
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Saturday:
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong 

southerly winds, unsettled and mild, 
with rain.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Princess—Officer 666.
Reyal—Orpheum Vaudeville.
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Submarine Pictures. 
Variety—Checkers.
Columbia—Hearts of the World. 
Romano—His Divorced Wife.
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SIR A. GEDDES BEGINS HIS NEW WORK
Government Tax On 
All Sales by Retail 

Merchants Is Opposed
Grocers Declare in Ottawa Such Method of Raising 

Dominion Revenue Would Not be Good; Tax on 
Manufacturers Declared a Better Scheme.

Ottawa, March 12.—The Dominion Government’s tentative pro
posal as a revenue-producing measure to impose a tax of one-half 
of one per cent., or even one per cent., on all sales by retail mer
chants throughout Canada was mooted at a meeting of the grocers’ 
branch of the Retail Merchants’ Association last night. It was said 
to be most unfavorably received.

Members were outspoken in their denunciation of such a method 
of “increasing the cost of living,” as far as their trade was con
cerned, and said it would mean a big loss annually to them.

Expression of opinion was to the effect that if the Government 
wants to raise additional revenue the tax should be placed on the 
manufacturers.

SAYS FEWER THAN 
200 WERE KILLED

Turkish Foreign Minister 
Makes Statement About 

Happening at Ma rash

Constantinople, March 6. — Via 
London, March 12. — (Associated 
Press)—The Turkish Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, Safa Bey, to-day 
discussed the Marash tragedy and 
the Cilician situation with a repre
sentative of the Associated Press. He 
emphatically denied that there had 
been an organized massacre of 
Armenians, but said that 100 or 20# 
non-combatants, Mussulmans as well 
as Christians, had been killed or 
wounded. ,

"The truth of the statement that 
there was no organized massacre is 
evident,” he continued, "as after the 
definite evacuation of Marash calm 
■was re-established and the Armen
ians there enjoy the protection of the 
very persons they attacked with such 
hatred.

Co-Religionists.
"The only purpose of the tribes 

which rushed to the assistance of 
Marash was to deliver their co
religionists. The French and Armen
ians retired to the suburbs and, 
having received reinforcements, re
sumed the bombardment of the city, 
which was two-thirds destroyed. 
Mussulman villages suspected of 
having co-operated with the de
fenders of Marash were surrounded 

(Concluded on page 18)

CANADIAN FARMERS 
MAY BE ABLE TO 
“VACCINATE” WHEAT

Cambridge, Eng., March 12. — 
Canadian farmers may soon be 
able to have their wheat "vaccin
ated” against rust and other 
troublesome -diseases before they 
plant it. Tests by botanists of 
Cambridge University are said* to 
have shown the possibility of 
breeding disease-proof plants and 
immunizing * wheat, oats, barley 
and potatoes.

They also have produced a new 
wheat known as “yeoman.” which 
has yielded ninety-six bushels to 
the acre.

MINAHAN NOT NOW 
LABOR CANDIDATE

Cast Aside in New, South 
Wales Election by 

Laborites

London, March 12. — The Labor 
Party has cancelled its endorsement 
of Mr. Minahan as the party candi
date in Sydney in the forthcoming 
general state election in New South 
Wales, for asserting that prepara
tions had been made for declaring 
Australia a republic if the second 
conscription referendum had carried 
and for signing a pledge favoring the 
unconditional release of all prisoners, 
says a dispatch to The London Times 
from Sydney. The dispatch adds that 
further, Minahan has been barred j 
from the Labor Party for seven years. ; 
It is asserted that his statements i 
were scaring a large moderate section 
of the community on whose votes 
Labor was confidently counting.

Mr. Minahan is a wealthy boot 
manufacturer and hfts been one of 
the financial props of his party.

FIXES ESQUIMALPS 
NEW ELECTION DATE

Judge Lampman Sets March 
27 For Choosing Reeve; 

Trustee Election Also

Judge Lampman to-day set Satur
day, March 27, as the election date 
on which Esquimau will choose a 
new Reeve. Nominations are to be 
made on March 24.

The new election was ordered last 
Tuesday by the Judge when he 
decided that Alexander Lockley who 
was elected Reeve last January, was 
disqualified because of his participa
tion in contracts from the munici
pality for the building of soldiers’ 
houses. The, action was brought by 
John Jardine, the only other candl-

Mr. Lockley says he is again to 
seek election, as all his disqualifica
tions have been removed. It is not 
yet known whether Mr. Jardine is ttf

On the same date will be held the 
election for Esquimalt School 
Trustee to fill the vacancy on the 
Board caused by the death some 
weeks ago of Trustee Philip Johnston.

INDIAN DELEGATION 
FROM THIS COAST 

GOES TO OTTAWA
Winnipeg, March 12.—In an 

endeavor to get the Dominion 
Government to take a more 
reasonable view of the question 
of Indian reserves in British Co
lumbia and in order to get an 
equitable settlement of the whole 
matter outside the courts if pos
sible, a delegation representing 
the allied tribes of British Colum
bia is on its way to Ottawa, and 
the matter will be taken up with 
the Federal Government.

Manx Government Now Is 
Virtually Out On Strike

London, March 12.—(Canadian Press)—The old standing con 
stitutional difficulties oh the Isle of Man have come to a head by 
the Manx Government going virtually on strike. The British Home 
Secretary yesterday met a deputation from the little island’s 
Legislature who talked of trying other means if the present re
presentations failed. The Home Secretary wanted to know if they 
were going to have a massacre of the visitors. (The island, of 
course, derives most of its prosperity from holiday-makers.)

The Home Secretary admitted that the deputation had a strong 
case. A section of the Manx malcontents has long advocated sweep
ing away the so-called island home rule by sending a member to 
Westminster

AVIATOR CROSSES 
THE ANDES TWICE 

BEFORE LANDING
Buenos Ayres, March 12.—Capt. 

Parodi, an Argentine flier, has 
aroused the Andes twice without 

'landing. He piloted his plane from 
- Mendoza, Argentina, to a point 
over Santiago, Chile, and returned 
to Mendoza without having touch
ed ground during the entire trip.

FRENCH BACHELORS 
TO PAY AN EXTRA 

* INCOME TAX SOON
Paris, March 12.—A supplement

ary tax on the incomes of bachelors 
has been approved by the Finance 
Committee of the Chamber of 
Deputies.

The Income tax bill provides a 
scale of taxation of from six to 
forty per cent

Ships Are Necessary 
To City’s Prosperity

With the energetic Citizens’ Committee hard at work soliciting 
subscriptions and using every argument that can he brought to 
bear in favor of the project, the balance of the capital sought' by 
the Victoria Shipowners, Ltd., to launch the programme for the 
building of fonr Wooden barquentines at this port should be 
promptly lined up. The organizers are highly optimistic regard
ing the result of the canvass and have every confidence that the 
balance will be subscribed. The amount now required is less than 
the $75.000 mark. In conformity with its plan of campaign, the 
Citizens’ Committee piakcs the following appeal to the citizens of 
Greater Victoria :

"It is necessary for the prosperity 
of the community that as many men 
as possible be engaged in the work of 
production. If men can find employ
ment at fair wages, they can pay 
rent, buy goods and pay their bills.
If the landlord gets his rent he can 
pay his taxes, live, and employ labor 
in renewals and repairs. If the land
lord does not get his rent he can't pay 
taxes and all property owners know 
what happens if taxes are not paid.
The merchant must sell enough goods 
to pay his accounts, to pay rent and 
to pay his help, and live. If he can’t 
sell enough goods he goes broke, and 
the sheriff sells his goods for him; the 
landlord has on empty store and the 
merchant's help are working for 
"Street and Walker.” So even the 
dullest can see that prosperity can 
only continue where men are engaged 
in productive effort at fair living
wages. ; There is no substitute for ' day in the section between 
production. | Osweja and the Dwina River.

The Victoria Shipbuilders’ Ltd., 
company formed for the purpose of 
producing ships, want eighty thou
sand dollars more to start hundreds 
of men building four ships and an

REDS IN DISORDER 
EAST OF DNIEPER

Right Bank of River Held 
by Victorious Polish 

Troops

Warsaw, March 11.—Via London, 
March 12.—A Staff communication 
issued by the Polish army says:

"The Bolshevik!, having concen
trated great forces, attacked Wednos- 

Lake 
After

sharp struggle and the use of re
serves, the Poles repelled the attacks 
North of Mozir. The Poles sur 
rounded and completely defeated the 
Reds and took eight guns, an artil-

immediate ,start will be made upon j lery park and a great number of pris 
completion of the subscription list. oners."

The earnings of the ships wrill be. The press points out enthusiastic- 
distributed to Victoria shareholders} ally the importance' of the victory, 
and for many years to come those The best elements of the Red army
earnings will help to make our city 
prosperous. Eight hundred thousand 
dollars will be spent for Victoria la
bor and Victoria-made materials.

TAXATION PLANS 
IN UNITED KINGDOM

Income Tax Commission Rec* 
ommends Against Double 

Income Tax Collection

London, March 12 — (Canadian 
Press.)—The report of the Income 
Tax Commission recommends many 
important changes which will affect 
the framing of the budget The Do
minions will be especially interested 
in the Commissions finding against 
the double income tax being levied 
within the Empire.

Exemption limits, it is proposed, 
will be raised on bachelors to £150 
and married men to £260, and it is 
suggested that the profits of co
operative societies be taxable.

Special Taxation.
London, March 12.—Giving testi

mony yesterday before the Commit
tee on Taxation of War Wealth, R. 
Blackett, Controller of Finance to 
the Treasury, advocated special tax
ation. lie said there was real ne* 
cessity for large contributions to tHfc I 
reduction of the national debt and 
urgent necessity to obtain cash by 
taxation.

For this it was most desirable, he 
said, to get rid of what he termed 
the everlasting rise in prices. The 
longer this situation was left the 
worse it would be, for the vicious 
system would continue and a crash 
would come. Mr. Blackett said 
there were £1,000.000.000 in Treas
ury bills and £200,000,000 In ways 
and means advances to be refunded 
or paid off, and until this was done 
it would be impossible to stop the 
"present vicious circle.”

are flying in disorder beyond th 
Dnieper, the right bank of which is 
in the possession of the Poles. The 
Polish commander is complete mas 
ter of the situation. The booty taken 
is considerable.

Bolshevik Report.
London. March 12.—Bolshevik 

forces have cleared the hostile forces 
from the peninsula of Yeisk, in 
Cis-Caucasia on the Sea of Azov, it 
is announced in a Soviet official 
communique received here to-day 
from Moscow. The town of Yeisk 
has been occupied by Red troops.

Of the fighting on the Polish front, 
where the Poles have recently re
ported decisive victories over the 
Bolsheviki, the communique says:

"In the Mohilev-Podolsk region 
our troops are continuing to advance. 
They are engaged in violent fighting 
east and south of Novaya-Ushitsa 
(in Podolia.”)

NEW TREATY MOVE
AT WASHINGTON

Washington, March 12.—A substi
tute for the Republican Article Ten 
reservation to the peace treaty was 
introduced in the Senate to-day by 
the Republican leader, Senator Lodge, 
of Massachusetts. In general it fol
lows the form of the draft agreed on 
Several days ago in bi-partisan com
promise negotiations.

BETTING ONLY ON 
REPUTABLE TRACKS 

IN THE DOMINION
Toronto, March 12.—It is thought 

here that the probable outcome of 
the report of the Rutherford Com
mission to the Dominion Parlia
ment in ■ connection with horse 
racing and betting will be a bill 
brought into Parliament this ses
sion by the Government limiting 
such racing with betting to tracks 
owned and directed by the more* 
reputable Canadian jockey clubs.

50,000 BODIES BACK 
TO STATES FROM 

GRAVES IN FRANCE
Washington, March 12. — The 

bodies of about 50,000 of the Amer
ican dead in France will be re
turned to the United States, while 
between 20,000 and 25,000 will re
main permanently interred over
seas, Secretary Baker to-day in
formed Chairman Wadsworth, of 
the Senate Militafy Committee.

■ ABOVE 48,0111 FEET
Shroedei) World's Record 

Holder, Says It Is Problem 
of Fuel

Airman Plans Another Adven
ture Following His Recent 

Thrilling Experience

New York, March 12.—Trade winds 
sweeping from west to east at 100 to 
300 miles an hour were discovered 
at 30,000 feet by Major Rudolph W. 
Shroeder, army test pilot at Dayton, 
Ohio, before he fell approximately 
five miles and landed Without crash
ing after establishing an (iltitude 
rec ord of 36,020 feet in a recent flight. 
He reported the discovery on his ar
rival here to-day.

Roof of World.
"I have not been able to figure out 

exactly what the roof of the world 
really is,” he said. "I think it possible 
to go much higher than 48,000 feet, 
which scientists believe is the ulti
mate ceiling of the world. But I be
lieve it to be a question of fuel 
supply.”

Major Shroeder said that after the 
month’s furlough granted him to re
cover from the effects of freezing 
and carbon monoxide poisoning, he 
would make another aerial explora
tion.

NEW HUNGARIAN 
TREATY NOW BEING 

PUT IN FINAL FORM
London, March 12.—A new 

Hungarian treaty has been defin
itely agreed upon by the Peace 
Conference and placed in the. 
hands of a drafting committee, 
which has gone to Paris. It is ex
pected the treaty will be com
pleted within a week.

The territorial terms against 
which Hungary protested so vig
orously remain unchanged, but 
various economic concessions 
have been granted.

NORTHERN RUSSIAN 
TROOPS IN FINLAND

400 Men Exhausted After 
Long Retreat; Food Sent But 

Outlook Uncertain

London, March 12.—The central 
column of the North Russian army, 
with General Skobeistin in command, 
has arrived at Lentlra, Findland, 
fifteen miles north of Vlborg, accord
ing to a dispatch to The London 
Times. The column numbers 400 
men and they are*in an extremely 
exhausted condition.

The dispatch adds that in reply to 
telegrams, food has been sent to 
prevent the men from starving but 
that transport difficulties make it 
uncertain whether it will arrive lit 
time. The American Red Cross is 
assisting the troops.

LONDON NEWSPAPER 
DEFENDS FRANCE!)

Post Surprise^ President Wil
son Charges the Republfb 

With Imperialism

Londbn, March 12.—President Wil
son’s charge of imperialism against 
France, contained in his letter, to 
United States Senator Hitchcock 
early fhis week, has moved. The

in behalf of France. The newspaper

"Under the impulse of his lofty 
idealg,” it says, "the United States 
President is almost as impatient of 
the constitutional Governments of 
modern European democracies as he 
Is impatient of his own Senate.”

Americans and Britishers will, says 
the newspaper, understand the 
amazement of France that the same 
voice which described her as the 
sentinel of liberty should now accuse 
her of being saddled with the same 
kind of chauvinistic Government to 
overthrow which she sacrificed a 
million of her sons.

A LABOR PARTY.

Fredericton, N. B., March 12.—The 
New Brunswick Federation of Labor 
yesterday endorsed a resolution that 
the executive call a convention to or
ganize an Independent Labor Party in 
New Brunswick.

Importation of Luxuries 
May Be Cut Down Soon

Ottawa, March 12.—Measure» to curtail the importation of 
luxuries, it is rumored here, may be a feature of the next budget 
proposals. There has been some discussion of the matter, it is 
understood, but so far the Government has reached no decision.

Reports from Washington that the Government is contemplat
ing an embargo on the importation of non-essentials are stated to 
be without foundation. The Government, it was officially stated 
to-day, has reached no such definite conclusion -and, in any event, 
any action decided upon would not be announced before the budget 
is submitted to Parliament.

ANTI-BRITISH TRADE 
STICKERS PUT ON 

LETTERS IN STATES
Chicago. March 12.—Postal in

spectors have begun an investiga
tion of complaints from a Chicago' 
manufacturing firm that anti- 
British stickers had been pasted 
on its mail recently after the let
ters had left the office.

The stickers, placed on the re
verse sides of the envelopes, read: 
“Buy nothing that is made in Eng-

Three Applications Filed 
On Foundation Co. Leases

Hon. John Hart, Minister of Finance, made a statement to The 
Times to-day on the steps which had been taken by Captain E. V. 
Argon to close with the Government for the lease of the Founda
tion shipyard sites. f

“An application in writing was made for a lease of that portion 
of the former Songhees Reserve occupied by the Foundation Com
pany’s yards,” stated Mr. Hart. “Captain Argon was informed 
that the'Foundation Company’s lease had not yet expired and had
not been terminated, but that upon 
receipt by the Government of satis
factory assurances that Captain Ar
gon was In a position to carry out 
his proposed shipbuilding'programmé 
then the Government would at once 
take up the question of terminating 
the Foundation Company’s lease, and 
entering into a new lease with Cap
tain Argon. Several dates have from 
time to time been mentioned when 
these assurances would be given, but 
up to the present they have not been 
supplied.”

The Minister was asked regarding 
a report that other applications have 
been made for the use of the pro
perty. Mr. Hart replied:

‘ There are two other recent appli
cations before the Government for 
a portion of the same area, for in
dustrial purposes, and these are now 
being considered.”

Increased Friendship 
Between Britain and 

U. S. Ideal of Geddes
New British Ambassador Addresses American 

Luncheon Club in London; Will Work to Strengthen 
Binding Power of Common Language.

- ^ Wf -------------------------------------- +- ‘

London, March 12.—Sir Auckland Geddes, newly-appointed 
British Ambassador to the United States, made his first speech 
to-day since his appointment was announced, addressing a large 
gathering in his honor at the American Luncheon Club. The 
American Ambassador, John W. Davis, presided.

Sir Auckland spoke of the characteristics of the American and 
the British people and how essential it is to bind them together. 
Referring to the phrases “Our American ceusins” and “Blood is 
thicker than water,” the Ambassador said he had felt at first that 
he was dealing with a great civilization which seemed different 
from all he had met, until “the crust was broken and I found my
self among people I understand. ’ ’

“The cure for such ills as exist is,

Government, However, Will
ing to Admit Delegation of 

Co-operative Societies

ARABLE AREA AT 
CAMP MERVILLE

Minister of Agriculture Esti
mates Acreage From 400 

to 500 This Summer

Between 400 and 600 acres of newly 
cleared lands at Camp Merville, the 
soldiers settlement near Courtenay, 
will be under cultivation this Sum
mer, according to a statement given 
to The Times this morning by the

Morning Post to take up the cudgels 'Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of Agri
culture. Pending appraisals by rep 
resentatives of the Soldier Settlement 
Board, in carrying out the co-opera
tive arrangement made between the 
Federal and Provincial- Governments, 
the work will be under the control of 
the Land Settlement Board, as here
tofore, \with an agricultural corps as 
well as a clearing corps, engaged. The 
men will continue )o receive the four 
dollars pefc day .Wages, and every 
available acre Wffl be farmed.

Forty Allotments Made.
Mr. Barrow stated that some forty- 

allotments had been made already, 
and in some Instances those who were 
given selections would be in a posi
tion to farm their own lands. Appli
cations .would be made by these men 
to the Soldier Settlement Board for 
loans. They would have to comply 
with the requirements of the Board 
in so far as qualifying is concerned. 
This, said the Minister, would not 
occasion any difficulty, since most of 
the men had already qualified. He 
stated that during the wet Winter 
months it was found necessary to con
tinue clearing operations in .«flections 
of the settlement which were not af
fected by the weather. Consolida
tion of the work, so as to block up the 
farms, would come shortly.

Various crops will be sown, said 
the Minister, who informed the Times 
representative that the "potato" plans 
would not be sw comprehensive as at 
first planned. This was due, he said,

London, March 12. — (Canadian 
Press)—In the House of Commons 

I last night Sir Hamar Greenwood 
said that the Government had no ob
jection to admitting a delegation of 
Russian co-operative societies into 
fhe United Kingdom for trade, but 
that Litvinoff, on account of his re
cord here, was forbid«fen to enter 
the country.

The House discussed and after 
much criticism passed the Air Force 
estimates.

Coinage Bill.
The silver coinage bill was read a 

third time and the veterinary sur
geons’ bill, which seeks to raise funds 
for the Royal Veterinary College, 
passed its second reading.

On motion of Lord Brycç, which 
was later withdrawn, the House of 
Lords debated the Turkish atrocities. 
Drastic action was necessary at Con
stantinople, according to views ex
pressed by several speakers.

good seed. This, he felt, was too 
great a handicap for the returned men 
to face in the potato market. It is 
also understood that stock will be 
purchased shortly and turned over to 
the veterans.

FIRE LOSSES.

Toronto, March 12.—The Monetary 
Times' estimate of Canada’s fire 
losses during February, 1920, is $1,- 
896,676, compared with $1,091,834 in 
February, 1919, and $2,637,850 'in 
January, 1920.

32,000 PINTS OF 
LIQUOR A DAY FOR 

USE IN CHICAGO
Chicago, March 12.—Prohibition 

officials announced to-day that 
Chicago would be limited to 32,000 
pints of liquor a day for medicinal 
purposes. They declare some 
druggists are now filling 500 
whisky prescriptions a day. They 
also allege that moonshine whisky, 
costing about 18 cents a quart to 
make, Is being sold on prescrip
tions for $4 a quart.

I am sure, frankly to recognize that 
the common language is at once a 
bond and a barrier and to work to 
strengthen its binding power and 
weaken its separating influence,” be 
continued. "It can be done, but it is 
not the work of a day or a year.

"The Englishman who saw his best 
girl off with an American soldier or 
sailor is going to continue braying 
that he dislikes Americans, which is 
not what he really means at all. What 
he really means is T dislike seeing 
my girl take any notice of another

Hours of Crisis.
"What we all want more con

sciously to realize is that nations can 
not be judged by a few chance speci
mens of their citizens. They must be 
judged by the collective will, made 
manifest in hours of crisis. Judge 
Britain by her action as a nation 
during the war—during, if you will, 
one month of the war—April, 1918— 
and I think no Briton or friend of 
Britain need be ashamed of his citi
zenship or his friendship.

"Judge the United States by hefr 
action when she came into the war. 
her whole-hearted and instantaneous 
adoption of compulsory military ser
vice and the voluntary rationing of 
the United States fuel and food in 
millions of households, and I think 
no American or friend of the United 
States need be other than proud of 
his citizenship or his friendship.

Common Ideal.
“These, are the great signs of the 

pure gold of unselfish idealism in the 
national soul and long after the hys
terical shouting and exaggerations 
have passed away, long after the 
false generalizations have been ex
posed and their falseness recognized, 
the ultimate essential verity, the 
capacity to forget self in the service 
of a common ideal, will bind our 
nations in a yoke of service to man
kind.”

MORE LEAVE U.S.
THAN ENTER NOW

Emigration Exceeds Immigra
tion; Congressman Mentions 

Prohibition As Cause

New York. March 12.—Prohibition 
is causing so many foreign born to- 
leaye~lfie United States that emigra
tion is exceeding immigration, aç- 
cording to Congressman Isaac Siegel, 
a member of the House Immigration 
Committee.

Ellis Island records to-day showed 
that immigration since January ] 
totalled 63,000, while 61,000 persons 
left the country. Most of the latter 
have gone back to Poland and 
Czecho-Slovakia to stay.

It is estimated that fhe figures for 
March will be 36,000 departures and 
24,000 arrivals.

Amendments to Canadian 
Industrial Disputes Act

■ Ottawa, March 12.—(Canadian Press)—Amendments to the 
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act introduced to the Senate 

to the «‘femeiy high cost of seed m some days ago by the Minister of Labor probably will come un formuch as tlZO per ton being asked for rpading ^ aHern00n. ^ ” P ^

One of the most important amendments is to Clause 2 the in
terpretation clause of the bill. The amendment will make it 
possible for a board of conciliation to deal with a large number 
of firms employed in a similar industry as a group instead of ns
separate and distinct entitles. This 
will be especially valuable in the case 
of coal mining companies. It some
times happens that the employees of 
several mines are members of a 
single union and would be quite 
satisfied to be represented on a board 
bv one representative On the other

hand, the employers, not being or
ganized. sometime» Insist on having 
their own representative, thue neces
sitating the creation of a large num
ber of boards to deal with a dispute 
In which, by the group system, one 
board would serve.

(rConcluded on page 4.)
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NEW ARRIVALS
Richard Hudnut’s famous Toilet Preparations.

Perfumes—Nyra, Rose of Omar, Soul of Violet, Du Barry, 
Three Flowers, Violet Sec, Lily of the Valley.

Toilet Waters—Extreme Violet, Rose of. Omar, Du Barry, 
Violet Sec.

Face Powders—Violet Sec, Du Barry, Sweet Orchid.

Campbells Prescription Store
'Cor. Fort and Douglas Sts. Phojie 135

We are prompt. We are careful. We use only the best In our work.

===== A SNAP ON
\ A Cil Diamond Squeegee Tread*40.= TIRES

Size 36 x 4Vi 
yue Only, Size 35 x 5, for $49.50

JAMESON & WILLIS, LIMITED
Repairs and "Willard" Service Station. 740 Broughton Street. 

(Phone 2246)
Studeb&ker and Gray Dort Motor Care. Giant Trucks.

Show Rooms and Motor Accessories. 739-46 Fort St. (Phone 2940.)

A REALLY GOOD OLD

IRISH STEW
IS A WHOLESOME MEAL

There's no doubt about it if the meat comes from

Pacific Meat Market
902 Government St. HARRY SKUCE Phone 72

BERNSTORFFSEEKS 
SEAT IN ASSEMBLY

Addressing Berlin Public Now 
in Anticipation of Fall 

Election

Berlin. March 11—(Via London. 
March 12—(Associated Press) 
Count von Bernstorff, former Ger
man Ambassador to the 1 mtea 
States, has been trying his skill at 
public speaking in Berlin during the 
past week preparatory to his Fall 
campaign for a sent in the National 
Assembly. He addressed audiences 
last night and entertained a largely- 
attended mèeting at the Grünewald 
with a recital of his Washington ex
periences.

The former Ambassador said he 
was confident his efforts to keep the 
United States out of the war would 
have been successful but for the In
tervention of the German military 
“crowd" at the moment when pros
pects were brightest.

President Wilson's failure to secure 
recognition of his fourteen points he 
believed was due to the fact that 
Premiers Lloyd George and Clemen
ceau were more dominating figures 
at the Peace Conference.

Questioned.
Von Bernstorff was cross-exam

ined for fully an hour after he had 
concluded by his auditors, most of 
whom wanted him to explain why the 
President had ostensibly worked foj* 
a just peace in the Fall and Winter 
of 1916-17 and then failed to nego
tiate one subsequently.

An elderly woman told the former 
Ambassador that he was altogether 
wrong in his optimistic estimates of 
the President of the United States, 
who she declared “has completely 
duped us with his fourteen points.”

Von Bernstorff asserted that even 
to-day be was not informed as to 
what military quarters in Germany 
had inspired the American plots and 
crimes charged to Von Papen, Boy- 
Ed and others.

In the course of his revelations, 
being published, Count von Bern
storff denies that the leaders of the 
German propaganda bureau in the 
United States attempted to play off 
Japan and Mexico against the United 
States.

1850—“Y. Old# Firm#”—1920

ALFRED
MIROVITSCH

The Plano Choice of This Great 
Artist Is the

Heintzman & Co. 
SEMI-GRAND

As With Other Great Musicians, 
“Ye Olde Firme" Heintzman 

Company Piano Is Usually 
Preferred

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD'.
GIDEON HICKS, Manager 

Opposite Post Office. Phone 1241

FRANCHISE BILL 
NOW BEFORE HOUSE

revisions Were Explained 
Yesterday Afternoon by 

Hon, Hugh Guthrie

GERMAN I0EAS ON 
SCHLESWIG QUESTION

Teutons Want Flensburg and 
Other Parts of Plebiscite 

Zone

“THE Plumbers"—with an emphasis on the THE

This Little Picture
—shows how the cheap bulb caûses 
the leak, and do you know that a 
toilet leak will average a WASTU 
OF 300 GALLONS A DAY? It's 
the expensive result of using a 
cheap bulb.

LET US EXAMINE YOUR 
PLUMBING

Thacker & Holt
Cor. Broad and Pandora. Phone 2922

tilet L**ke 
» WaturVH.rd
ALttUn for tkee

YOU LOOK OLD 
WORN OUT 

JIBED OUT!
While the Cause Differs, 

the Condition Is the 
Same

Ottawa, March 12.—Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie Introduced the franchise 
bill In the House yesterday after-

Tlie purpose of the bill is three
fold.

First, It fixes a uniform franchise , 
throughout the Dominion ; secondly, ! 
It provides a uniform method for the 
prepn ration .of voters’ lists ; thirdly, 
it provides a simple and satisfac
tory methods for the conduct of elec
tions.

Your Local Druggist 
Guarantees Vinol to Re

store Your Old-time 
Strength and 

Energy
Why do run-down, anaemic, over

worked, tired-out men and women 
continue to drag around In this con- 

___  dition, unhappy themselves and mak-
m “!L“r,'h!?afrern! ; in* evcry °ne around thpm un-

happy, complaining about their con-
snid that under its terms the fran 

hlse had been established upon 
very broad principles. The only re
quirements would be those of British, 
citizenship, residence in Canada for 
one year and in the particular con
stituency for two months, and attain
ing of the age of twenty-one years.

There are thousands of men and 
women in Canada, on^e run-down, 
anaemic and cickly, who are now 
strong, hearty and well, all owing to 
VINOL.

Mrs. James Stock, of Winnipeg, 
authorlzeiVby "law ! Manitoba, says: “I Buffered front 

for uië'ü," provincial election# could general debility and a nervotw 
be utilized in the ca.e of Dominion breakdown: I was deprweed. vteak 
elections, provided the lists were not I am, tired all the tim . A ne 
more than twelve months old. or *ut ‘old me about VlnoJ, artd after all 
more than twelve months had elapsed *’ "**

dition, when we* guarantee VINOL, 
our non-secret cod liver and iron 
tonic, to create a hearty appetite, aid 
digestion, induce sound sleep, make 
rich, red blood, and In this natural

5, “ tn" would auti'v : manner create vim. vigor and energy.These requirements would PPPJJ , Th„„ of men and
alike in the case of male and female |

Voters' Lists.
In regard to the preparation of 

voters' lists, the principle adopted 
was that existing provincial lists. in 
ny province win*re

Wherever Fashion Congregates 
Effective Costumes of

Skirts and Sweaters
Are Much in Evidence
Silk Sports Skirts of marvelous texture—in ma
terials'that are unusual in texture as they are 
striking in color. Charming Tricolette Skirts at 
$28.75.
Smart Plaid Striped Wool and Jersey Skirts are 
the height of economy these days, being appro
priate for so many occasions—motoring, traveling 
and shopping. Most, effective arc those in 
Heather Jersey, at $12.75.
Slip-on and Coat Sweaters make a smart, dressy 
costume when worn with a washable white silk 
skirt. We have them in a wide range of beautiful 
colors and combinations-—all at exceedingly low 
prices.

721 Yates 
-Street

Téléphona
1901

NEW CHAIRMAN OF
MEDICINE FELLOWSHIP

London. March 12—The Times un
derstands Sir George H. Maklns will 
be appointed to succeed Sir William 
Osier as the chairman of the Fel
lowship of Medicine. The Fellow
ship came into being during the war 
to link British, American and French 
medicine and proved a greater suc
cess than could have been antici
pated.

Sir George is president of the 
Roval College of Surgeons.

Berlin, March 12 —Replying to 
question in the National Assembly re 
gardlng the Schleswig situation. For 
eign Minister Mueller said that s’hqlild 
an attempt be made despite the large 
German vote to tear a large town like 
Flensburg or other parts of the sec
ond plebiscite zone from Germany, the 
Government would use all the means 
at its command to "ward off such a 
distinct breach of the peace treaty."

“It now depends on Denmark.” 
Mueller added, “whether the Schles
wig question is ao be justly and per
manently settled or whether a stçite 
of extreme embitterment is to remain 
behind.”

between the compilation of such lists 
and the issue of writs for a Dominion 
election.

When the lists were more than one 
year old. they would form the basis 
for Dominion lists.

T lie re was power in the bill to add 
to such provincial lists any names 
which should be added and to take 
away from the provincial lists any 
names which should be .removed. This 
provision would give general up-to- 
date lists in'Ull the provinces.

Compiling of Lists.
When no such provincial list exist

ed. the principle adopted by the bill 
was in urban municipalities that ov 
registration by way of enumeration.

In urban municipalities, all per
rons. male and female, would he re
quired to register during the time 
prescribed in the Act.

other medicines had failed to help 
me, VINOL built me up and made 
me well. I heartily recommend 
VINOL.”

For ail run-down, anaemic condi
tions, weak women, over-worked 
men. feeble old people and delicate 
children, the druggists guarantee 
VINOL to make rfttf red blood and 
build you up or return your money.

OFFER “BONDS” TOR 
SALE IN NEW YORK

For Colds, Ono rr influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXATIV fc 
BROMO Q17ININK Tablets. Look for 
K. W. GROVE'S signature on the box 
80c. tf

jAPAN MARKET FOR
COAL FROM HERE

Vancouver. March 12.—The. time is 
not distant when British Colurdbla 
coal will find its way to Japan, ac
cording to H. Ukila, Japanese Consul 
he^e. During the i>ast year some 
27,000,000 tons of coal were consumed 
in that country and the market price 
was 221 yen for 10.000 pounds, the 
equivalent of $22 a ton.

The freight rate is the only ques
tion which would enter into the 
trade. Mr. Ukita said, and even with 
the present high freight charges the 
coal exporters from this Province 
could sell their product in Japan 
and realize a substantial profit

Groceries and Provisions
Of the BEST QUALITY are So}d by COPAS & SON, the Anti-Combine 
Grocers, at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE. Not Just One or Two 

r - Articles as Specials for Bait—But EVERYTHING

When the

Like a Tidal Wave
Heart Disease and Nerve 

Troubles Sweep the Country

PURE NEW ZEALAND IQ* 
HONEY—2s. Per tin... f (JC

MALKIN’S BEST MARMALADE
—Is. Per
tin ...........................

KEILLER’S OLD 
MARMALADE
4s. Per tin...............

NICE TABLE 
APPLES—Per
box...................

OR

$1.00

COUNTRY

$1.25
COOKING

$1.90
32cSELECTED PICNIC 

HAM—Per lb.............
NICE SMALL SIDES BREAK

FAST BACON—By the r ft-
piece or half piece. Per lb. O U w

DELICIOUS FRESH GROUND 
COFFEE—Per lb.,
60^ and ...................

FRESH FINNAN 
HADDIE—Per lb. ..

50c
20c

TEA—

50c
65c

NICE RICH FLAVORY
3 lbs. for $1.47, 
or, per lb.......... ................

ANTI COMBINE TEA—
In packets. Per lb............

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER—5-lb. tins, $1.35,
12-oz. tin............... . . . . . .  ZOC

PURE WHITE OR BLACK 
PEPPER—Per tin /....

STRAWBERRY AND 
JAM—4s. Per 
tin................................

PRIME ONTARIO
CHEESE—Per lb............

PORK, BEANS AND 
SAUCE—3 tins 
for ..............................

SMOKED BLACK COD 
FISH—Per lb. '........ :.

10c
APPLE

85c
40c

TOMATO

25c
25c

Probably at no period in the 
world's history have heart and nerve 
troubles been so prevalent as they 
are to-day.

The heart can't stand the stress 
and strain of this busy, bustling age, 
and the care and worry, the anxiety 
and activity of business life consti
tute a serious drain on the nervous 
system.

The business of this work-a-day 
world goes with such a rush that the 
stoutest hearts and strongest nerves 
break down under the strain.

I On the first approach of any break
down of the system Milburn's Heart 

I and Nerve Pills should be taken. The 
reconstructive power of these pills on 

I the heart and nerve system is simply 
I marvellous.
‘ Mr. W. A. Wright. Hopewell Ave.. 
Ottawa. Ont., writes: “After suffer
ing for some time with my heart, I 
consulted a number of doctors, but 
got no relief. However, I read what 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills had 
done for others, who had the same 
symptoms and thought I would give 
them a trial. Believe me, six boxes 
cured me completely. I am feeling 
fine now, and can attend to m^ work 
every day. I can recommend your 
pills to any one suffering as l did."

Price 60c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

registration period had expired, ap
peals would be permitted, either by 
those whose names were not upon the 
lists or against whose Barnes hud 
been included in the lists. In all 
provinces where there were county 
judges, the county judge would be 
appointed as revising officer. In 
other provinces appeals would be 
made to the district judges.

In rural municipal lists which could 
be utilized, by the terms of the bin, a 
registrar would be appointed to pre
pare the lists, lie would make an 
énumération of the voters In polling 
sub-divisions. When his listé were 
completed they would be returned to 
the proper office. In this case, how
ever. there was no revision or appeal, 
because a further provision in the Act 
provided that any person who claimed 
to be entitled to vote and whose 
name had been omitted in a rural di 
vision would be entitled on polling 
day. on taking the prescribed elec
tion oath, to a ballot paper and cast 
his vote.

Election Machinery.
The machinery for holding an elec

tion, as provided in the bilVwas not 
very, different from that at present in 
use. There were one or two inno
vations. The bill proposed to abolish 
the office of Clerk of the Crown In 
Chancery and to create, instead, a 
Chief Electoral Office.

This office would have charge of 
elections, and the duties of the officer 
in charge would l»c very similar to 
those of the General Returning Officer 
in the election of 1917. He would be 
a permanent official.

The bill also provided for the hold
ing of advanced polls in order to en
able railwaymen, sailors and others 
unable to vote on election day, to cast 
their ballots. The period fixed be
tween nomination day and polling 
day, by the bill, was fourteen days.

Safety.
Mr. Guthrie closed by saying that 

the intention of the bill was to bring 
about uniformity in voting throughout

i New Move by Winnipeg Strike

-The Footwear Centre’

Take the Boys and Girls to 
“Gathcart’s”

Defence Committee Is 
Reported

New York. March 12.—New York 
is becoming the happy hunting 
ground for those who are in need of 
a little ready money for propaganda 
purposes. No sooner has De Valera 
departed, leaving a trail of “Irish 
Republic" bonds behind and carting 
off a lot of the hard-earned money 
of the Home Rule faction of the 
Irish colony, than there cornea the 
announcement of another little 
touch—this time for propaganda 
purposes in Canada.

“Bonds.”
The announcement was made last 

night by the Workers’ Defence Un
ion, and is to the effect that "work
ers' liberty bonds," issued by the 
Winnipeg Strike. Defence Commit
tee, are on sale at the Union's head
quarters over on the East Side. 
Evidently it is not believed that the 
New York Socialists are as open- 
hearted or as affluent as the sup
porters of the “Irish Republic," for 
while De Valera's bonds ranged from 
$10 to $100, the ante is considerably 
lower in the case of the latest propa
ganda issue. The “Workers’ Liberty 
Bonds" are in denominations of $1, 
$2 and $5.

A Meeting.
A mass meeting is being arranged 

by local Socialists to protest against 
the sentence of "Bob" Russell, the 
Winnipeg strike leader, and an at
tempt will be made to dispose of 
some of the Winnipeg labor bonds at 
that meeting.

And why “Cathcart’s’* 
for their footwear?

BECAUSE:
—This store specializes 
on the fitting of child
ren’s feet with natural 
shape footwear,, with 
jnst sufficient dash of 
style to please juvenile 
ideas.

Wm.Cathcart&Co.,Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

lllllllllllllllllllllllllll

We Save You Money and Give One Free Delivery Every 
Day All Over the City.

COPAS & SON
Formerly Copaa & Young 

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 

Phones 94, 95 Cor. Fort and Broad Sts. Phones 94, 95 license n«.s-704«

Special
Saturday

Orange and Lemon 
Tablets, 50c Per Pound

You could not take home purer 
candies than Wiper’s if you 
searched the world over. Good, 
pure candies are excellent food, 
but remember there is no food 
value in inferior qualities.

Wiper’s medals and diplomas
were awarded for purity. Take 
some home—you cannot buy bet
ter.

WIPER’S
1210 Douglas

PLENTY OF LAND
FOR IMMIGRANTS

anada and to promote safety and 
simplicity. An examination of the 
bill would, he thought, convince mem
bers that it was founded upon prin
ciples of equality and justice.

In answer to questions by W. D. 
Euler, Mr. Guthrie stated that per
sons precluded from voting under the 
Naturalization Act would not be per
mitted to vote by the new law. He 
also said that any person disqualified 
by reason of race from voting in pro
vincial elections would also be dis
qualified in Dominion elections.

GROWING OF COTTON
IN BRITISH EMPIRE

London, March 12.—Empire cotton 
growing on a commére ial h^sis 
almost immediately is foreshadowed 
from a meeting held in the House of 
Lords, which was attended by some 
of the Lanchashlre members of the 
House and other persons financially 
Interested in the cotton trade, ac
cording to The Manchester Guar-

A suggestion was approved, says 
the newspaper, that Lancashire capi
talists provide £ 15,000,000 for com
mercial development, to be Invested 
in cotton growing in some selected 
outlying part or parts of the Empire.

ASQUITH OPPOSES
HOME RULE BILL

London. March 12.—Mr. Ascfuith 
has given notice In the House of the 
following amendment to the Home 
Rule Bill:

"The House declines to proceed 
with a measure which is acceptable 
to no section of the Irish nation, 
which denies national entity tty set
ting up two Legislatures and execu
tives with co-ordinate powers, and 
which would indefinitely postpone 
the establishment of a Parliament 
for Ireland.”

HONORARY COMMANDANT.

London, March 11.—The Prince of 
Wales. It is understood, has accepted 
a position as honorary Commandant 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police.

Ottawa, March -12.—Enough agri
cultural land for settlers likely. to 
come to Canada for some years to 
come is now available, according to 
the annual report of the Department 
of the Interior, tabled in the House 
of Commons. Particularly in North
ern Alberta have the Government 
surveyors been active. The amount 
of land available neat- railways, how
ever, is fast diminishing. Returned | 
soldiers have been well provided for 
in the matter of accessible land, large 
tracts being reserved for their use.

There has been considerable ac
tivity by bona fide settlers outside 
these reserved areas. /The Govern
ment, it is stated, is [planning irri
gation and drainage work in an ex
tensive scale. Particular attention 
also is to be paid by the Department 
in the coming year to the develop
ment of water power.

Revenue collected from occupiers 
of homesteads has been very satis
factory during the year.

Thin, Nervous People 
Need Bitro-Phosphate
Weak, thin people—men or women— 

are nearly always nervous wrecks; thus 
conclusively proving that thinness, 
weakness, debility and neurasthenia are 
almost invariably due to nerve starva
tion. Feed your nerves and all these 
symptoms due to nerve starvation will 
disappear.

Eminent specialists state that one of 
the best things for the nerves is an or
ganic phosphate known among druggists 
as BitA)-Phosphate, a five-grain tablet 
of which should be taken with each 
meal. Being a genuine nerve builder 
and not a stimulant or habit-forming 
drug, Bitro-Phosphate can be safely 
taken by the weakest and most delicate 
sufferer, and the results following Its use 
are often simply astonishing.

By strengthening the nerves, weak, 
tired people regain energy and vigor; 
thinness and angularity give way to 
plumpness and curves; sleep returns to 
the sleepless; confidence and cheerful
ness replace debility and Rt »i;n; dull 
eyes become bright, and pa'-., sunken 
chuekg regain the pink glow of health.

CAUTION—Bitro-Phosphate, the use 
of which is inexpensive, also wonderfully 
promotes the assimilation of food, so 
much so, that many people report 
marked gains of weight in a few weeks. 
Those taking it who do not desire to put 
on flesh, should use extra care in avoid
ing fat-producing foods.

Our Policy
Is to sell GAS RANGES of absolutely the highest 

quality.

The Cabinet Range
we «re now demonstrating at our showrooms will add 
charm to any kitchen—it is

TBIM, EFFICIENT, CONVENIENT
A pleasure to have you visit our demonstration rj>°ms, 

or if it is^more convenient, our representative will call 
upon you.

Victoria Gas Co.
Fort and Langley Phone 723

THE FARMERS’ 
PRODUCE STORE

633 Johnson St. PHONE 2915.

Seed Potatoes 
A Few Early Reds Left 

Cooking Potatoes—Sack .... $4.50 
Scarlet Runner Beans—Pound, 50c 
Broad Windsor Beans—Pound, 60c 
Ox heart Carrot Seed—Pound, $1.25 
American Wonder Peas—Pound. 50c

Setting Eggs—Large or Small 
Orders

MANITOBA PARLIAMENT
BUILDINGS COSTLY

Winnipeg, March 12.-11 will cost 
$8,075.418 to complete the Parliament 
buildings in Winnipeg, according to 
figures given iho Legislature of Mani
toba at its sitting on Thursday by 
Hon. H. A. Grierson, Minister of Pub
lic Works. The return sets out that 
the board of appraisal awarded $1,- 
207,361 against Thomas Kelly & Sons, 
the original contractors.

$16,000 DAMAGES.

Regina, March 12.—The Jury in the 
Armstrong versus Canadian Northern 
Railway action yesterday found for 
the plaintiff and awarded damages 
amounting to $16,000 after finding 
negligence on the part of the defend 
ant company In not removing Icev

STOCK UP 
WITH COAL

Spread your investment 
over twelve months of the 
year instead of crowding it 
all into a few Winter 
months.

You’ll find this system 
more convenient—a n d cer
tainly more economical if 
you order from ,

J. E. PAINTER 
& SON

617 Cormorant Street

which had accumulated between 
switch points and’ the main track 
rails at Ardath, thus causing an ac
cident by which Fireman Armstrong 
lost his life.

PILES Do act «of
fer another 
day with Itch
ing, Bleeding 
or Protruding 
p‘lee. No 
surgical op

eration required. Dr. Chase's Ointment 
will relieve you at once and as certainly 
cure you; 60c. a box; all dealers, or Kd# 
ma neon. Bates A Co., Limited. Toronto, 
Sample box tree if yoù mention this paper 
and enclose Sc. stamp to pay postas*

Xî-
J
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French Millinery
At Our Opening To-day

The millinery styles for Spring and* Summer wear have been decided upon, and 
one has only to walk through our beautiful millinery salon to know what Fashion has 
in store for her—a charming fate.

NV> words can adequately describe these most charming and distinguished looking 
creations. They are beyond question examples of beautiful millinery in its highest and 
most attractive form.

Every discriminating woman will instantly appreciate the unique charm of these 
exquisite French models. They are quite reasonably •priced for such super-quality of 
materials and workmanship.

Please consider this as a personal invitation.

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yates Street Phone 2818

GIDEON HICKS, Mgr.
Oldest Victor Dealers on the Island.

Heintzman & Co.
Opposite Post Office Victoria, B.C.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
Cecil W. Heaton, Mgr. 

Victoria, B.C.

David Spencer, Ltd.

TURKS MUST KEEP 
ARMISTICE TERMS

Informed by Allies; Curzon 
Blames American Delay For 

Present Troubles

London, March 12.—A plan for im
pressing upon Turkey that she must 
conform with the armistice had been 
completed, Earl Curzon, the Foreign 
Secretary, told the House of Lords 
yesterday, and the Allies had sent 
instructions to their High Commis
sioners at Constantinople to execute 
It.

/ States Blamed.
Blame for "the troubles that are 

rbeing experienced In settling the 
Turkish problem was laid at the 
door of the United States by Earl 
Curzon.

The Foreign Secretary added that 
the Peace Conference hoped that 
when the new states were set up In 
Asia Minor, however, the United 
States would help materially in as
sisting the new Armenia."

Long Overdue.
Earl Curzon's statement follows:
“The difficulties, with which we 

are confronted result from the fact 
that the treaty with Turkey ought 
to have been taken up a year ago, if 
it had been possible. The circum
stances which prevented that, or 
rendered it difficult at Paris! are well 
known, and the House knows that the 
additional delay that ensued later in 
the year was due to no action or in
action on our part, but solely to our 
waiting for the United States of 
America.

“That was the necessary cause of 
the delay.

“It was in its consequences ex
ceedingly regrettable. I do not at
tribute the blame to anybody, but it 
is q fact which he who runs can read, 
that the situation that has been 
growing up is due to the fact that 
twelve months have been lost in 
dealing with this question."

Out of Europe.
Earl Curzon spoke in answer to 

Viscount Bryce, who declared that 
the Turk had been directly or in
directly responsible for the European 
wars in the past century, and main
tained that he should be driven out 
of Europe, and even behind the 
Taurus Mountains.

Karl Curzon, said the Peace Con
ference believed the only way to ex
pect a quiet Near East was to ar
range things so that the new states 
could bo on terms of friendship in 
some measure with their neighbors. 
To take Constantinople from the 
Turk and otherwise lay down too 
hard a peace, he declared, would only 
aggravate his hatred and result in 
unending turmoil.

BRANTING IS NEW

THAT WONDERFUL 
KID FROM MADRID

Something Really Novel

A speedy, snappy, swinging song with a clever junch of 
rapid-fire words by Billy Munay. On the other aide 
Come, Play Wu Me,” another rollicking number also by 

Billy Murray.
Hie Master's Voice" Record 216006

New “His Master’s Voice” Popular 
Song Hits :

Daddy, Yon’ve Been a Mother to Me 
Tumble la
Tell Me Why 
Good-Night, Angellne

Every Tear is a Smile In an Irishman's Heart
CUe H Baisse } 216067

My Isle of Golden D
An 10-1*3*. double-sided. $1.00

Any His Master’s Voice”
dealer will gladly play any selections you 
wish to hear or demonstrate the Victrola.

At ami foe hired by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal

For Sale by

Largest Victor Victrola Dealers in the West 

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

SWEDISH PREMIER
First Socialist Premier of 
Country; New Government's 

Programme Limited

Stockholm, March 12.—Hjalmar 
Branting is Sweden's first Socialist 
Premier.

The new Government, it is de
clared, will continue to work In a 
democratic spirit Its programme is 
limited, as the popular representation 

I is not sufficiently in accord with the 
Socialists* views that a Socialistic 

! Government comes into power as a 
matter of course.

The Socialists are not forming 
their Government with the object of 
realizing immediately their pro
gramme. but because the party is be
hind the municipal taxation bill to 
be presented in the Riksdag this

You Can Have 
Her Beauty

Pimples, Blackheads, Blotches 
and Such Local Skin Troubles 
Made to Disappear by the 
Wonderful Influence of 

Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers.

NEGOTIATIONS FAIL.

Winnipeg, March 12.—Negotiations 
on collective bargaining have broken 
down and the provincial joint corjfer- 

' enco on industrial problems has been 
i brought to a close, Robert Jacob,
; member of the Legislature for Winni-( 
: peg North and fchairman at the con- 
1 ference, announced yesterday. Mr.
Jacob declined to say which side,

! Labor or the employers, was respon
sible for the failure, but simply stated 
that the members of the legislature 
who took part in the conference would 
meet this afternoon and commence 

I the drafting of a report to the Gov
ernment on the question of collective 
bargaining.

eases ended in death! So a recent 
Canadian investigation showed. 
These were not cases of infections 
diseases—of consumption — of ty
phoid! They were cases where a 
person ^iad sustained some slight 
injury—a cut, a burn, a wire-prick 
—and where the wound, being 
thought not eerious enough tor care
ful treatment, had been neglected. 
Blood-poisoning and death resulted.

When you or your children sus
tain any injury, ensure against In
fection by applying Zam-Buk. This 
balm soothes the pain, stops bleed
ing, and by destroying all germs 
prevents blood-poisoning, etc. Hence 
no time need be lost from work or 
pleasure by those who use Zam-Buk. 
All dealers, 60c. box.

Many foreipost writers have said that 
to have skin health your blood must 
have sufficient calcium. And you can 
get this influence in Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers.

Many a girl, deprived of beauty by 
pimples, blackheads and a muddy, 
blotchy complexion, has been astonished 
to notice how quickly these blemishes 
disappear and what a wonderful im
provement takes place in Just a few days 
after using Stuart's Calcium Wafers. 
These wafers have a remarkable action 
In the bowels to sweep out certain sub
stances that otherwise return to the 
blood and seek an outlet through the 
skin. Get a 50-cent box of Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers of any druggist and 
you will then be using the right method 
to obtain a lovely complexion.

CANADA’S STANDING 
IN WORLD LEAGUE

Rowell Tells Commons Do
minion Will Not Recede 

From Positon

Ottawa, March 12. — Canada's1 
status In the League of Nations again 
loomed up in the Commons yesterday 
afternoon, when Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
President of the Privy Council, 
brought In the Government’s resolu
tion to approve the peace treaty with 
Bulgaria.

“In submitting this to the House— 
and I hope it will be approved unani
mously—Parliament will be asked to 
reaffirm in principle Canada’s status 
as a member of the League," he said. 
"If the House adopts the resolutions 
it means that the House places itself 
behind the Government in maintain
ing Canada's status, already estab
lished."

At Some Length.
The question of Canada’s status 

was discussed at soipe length by Mr. 
Rowell, who said his own reading of 
the covenant was that Canada was 
entitled to membership in the Coun
cil of the League of Nations. There 
was certainly no question as to 
Canada’s right to vote in Uie 
Assembly. Neither Canada nor Great 
Britain had ever advanced the con
tention that any portion of the Brit
ish Empire should be entitled to vote 
in the Assembly on any matters in 
which a portion of the Empire was 
vitally Interested and which might 
lead to a reupture.

In answer to L. Cannon, Dor
chester, he said the large powers had ; 
no more rights in the League than ; 
small nations.

Asked by Hon. Mackenzie King if 
the proposed Labor Congress differed 
in any way or had any more author
ity than the old system of interna
tional conference, Mr. Rowell said the 
old system met voluntarily, while, 
under the new order, it was a direct ! 
outcome of the peace treaty and the 
recommendations arrived at were 
bound to be submitted to members of j 
all nations embraced by the League. ; 
He agreed that the public opinion of 
each country, as represented by Par
liament, would have the final say in 
adopting any such recommendations. 
He was glad to announce that Can
ady was well represented on the Gov
erning Body, which had to be ap
pointed under the labor conditions of 
the treaty.

Lenroot Reservation.
Turning to the discussion of the 

Lenroot reservation proposed in the 
United States Senate, Mr. Rowell 
stated that Canada could not accede 
to the first part, which stated that 
the United States assumed no obli
gation to be bound by any decision 
or report in connection with which 
the British Empire had cast more 
than one vote. He also referred to a 
reservation recently introduced by 
Senator Lodge in the Ü.IS. Senate in 
the form of a resolving clause. The 
effect of this clause was that none of 
the reservations which might be 
adopted by the United States if this 
resolving clahse was adopted, could 
go Into effect unless they were ac
cepted by all of the Allied and As
sociated Powers. And they might be 
accepted by the Allied and Associ
ated Powers by the failure of any one 
of those powers to dissent within the 
time mentioned in the resolving 
clause.

"If tt^ey failed to dissent, their as
sent would be thereby presumed, and 
it is on that account that Canada 
feels that there is only one possible 
course open to her,” Mr. Rowell said, 
“namely, that if any country should 
say that its ratification of the treaty 
was conditioned upon our assenting 
to our own position being impaired, 
and our status challenged, and our 
right to vote denied, as a self-re
specting people we could not give 
that consent.”

‘The Fashion Centre"

FOR FIVE YEARS.

Prince Albert, March 12.—(Can
adian Prees)—At yesterday'» session 
of the convention of the Great War 
Veterans* Association of Saskatch
ewan, a motion asking that subjects 
of late enemy countries be debarred 
from entry into Canada for all time 
was defeated by a narrow majority 
and an amendment defining a period 
of five years, with an educational 
test at the end of that period, 
carried.

Burberry
Coats

Gossard
Corsets

•TORE HOURS-* s.m. t. I Fm. 
Wednesday, 1 a ta

Investigate This Offering of 

Women’s and Misses’ Donegal 
Tweed Coats

Fine Quality 
Silk Gloves

At, Per Pair 
$1.15. $1.35, $1.50 
$1.75 and $2.25
We are well pre- 

pared to take care of 
your Silk Glovfe re
quirements. Here you 
will And all the wanted 
sizes, qualities and 
colors at prices that 
are indeed interesting. 
All lines feature double 
tipped fingers.

300 Pair of

Women’s Fine 
Silk Lisle 
Thread 
Stockings

On Sale Saturday

At 50c Fair
Black «nd White

Saturday at $17.50 and $27.50
Offering Saturday two very smart 

styles in Women’s New Spring Coats, 
developed from good wearing and ex
cellent quality Donegal tweeds, in grey 
and brown mixtures. One model is of 
the short sport style and the other is 
three-quarter length and belted. For 
service and wearing qualities these 
Coats are unmatchable value at 

$17.50 and $27.50

Women’s Fine Silk 
Stockings

Fibre Silk Hose, with lisle 
tops. In black, brown and 
white. At, per pair, $1.00 

Fine Fibre Silk Hose, in 
black, white, grey, cham
pagne, cordovan and navy.
At, per pair .............$1.50

"Luxite" Silk Hoee, with 
ribbed garter tops, in black, 
white, pearl, tan. brown, 
gunmetal, navy and cham
pagne. At, per pair, $1.75 

"Holeproof” Silk Stockings, 
in black, white, pearl, tan, 
brown, brick, champagne, 
navy and gunmetal. At,
per pair .........................$2.35

"Venue" Pure Silk Thread 
Hose, in black, white, taupe, 
buff, pearl, grey, navy, Rus
sia calf. Palm Beach, pur
ple, Paddy, gold, *ky, pink, 
silver, bronze and nigger 
brown. At, per pair. $2.25 

"Radium" Pure Silk Thread 
Hose, in black, white, 
champagne. navy. grey, 
smoke, Russia- calf and 
cordovan. At, per pair.
..............................................$2.00

Extra Fine Quality Silk 
Stockings: at, per pair,
$2.50, $3.50 and $4.50

Sale of Aprons 
At 50c

Saturday we place on sale 
25 dozen well made 
Print Aprons, in light 
and dark colors, with 
and without bibs. This 
is an exceptional Apron 
offering and one that 
most women will take 
advantage of. Satur
day .......................50£

A Limited Number of 

Wool Jersey Dresses

To Clear at $19.00
Just a limited number of Women’s Wool Jer

sey Dresses, to clear Saturday at $19.00.% 
All new Spring styles In colors of sand, 
navy and saxe. Very special value at $19.00

Directoire 
Knickers at $1.00 

a Pair
Women’s Fine Knitted 

Lisle Directoire 
Knickers, in flesh, 
pink and white, with 
elastic at knee and 
waist ; sizes 3, 4 and 
5. Splendid quality 
and excellent value. 
At, per pair. .$1.00

“Cumfy-Cut” Vests and Union Suits
With the Patented Can’t-slip Shoulder Straps

announcing the arrival of ^ tl^e new “Cnmfy-cot^Under-
ah 

shoal-

Children’s Pique 
Dresses Stamped 

Ready to 
Embroider

Featuring a large and 
extensive showing of 
children’s white 
pique Dresses, 
stamped ready to 
embroider in various 
neat and easily- 
worked designs for 
ages 6 months to 8 
years. Priced accord
ing to size at $1.50 
to ................. $2.75

vesta and Union Suits for Spring and Summer 
are fashioned with the much-favored “Can’t-slip' 
der straps, which is a great boon to women.

Union Suits at, $1.25 and $1.50 
Vests at, 60c, 65c, 90c, $L00, $1.25

An Interesting Group of Dainty and 
New White Voile Blouses 

Saturday, $3.50
Presenting very unusual values 

Saturday in this interesting 
group of new and prettily styled 
white voile Blouses, selling at the 
moderate sum of $3.50. You 
will be delighted with the styles, 
qualities and trimmings. High, 
low and convertible collars.

Sizes 36 to 44

Sale of Corsets 
Saturday at 

„ $2.95
Clearing Odd Lines and 

Broken Sizes
Included in this sale of Cor- 

sets are odd lines and broken 
sizes culled from our regular 
stock. All are good models 
suitable for stout, medium and 
slender figures. Out they go Sat
urday at $2.95. Early morn
ing shopping will prove most 
profitable.

Sizes in the Lot 19 to 36

Bandeau Brassieres 
Special at $1.25

Flesh Colored Bandeau Style 
Brassieres, front and back 
fastening well made and 
perfect fitting ; sizes 32 to 
46. Very special at, $1.25
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A WOULD-BE DICTATOB.

existed in both places the Minister is reported 
to have said that Vancouver and1 Esquimau were 
not the only places, since hundreds of letters from 
Prince Rupert and other points had reached him. 
The dispatch concludes with the definite state
ment, however, that “there was nothing decided 
and nothing to give out.” Just what this means 
it is difficult to say. Either Mr. Ballantyne is 
having a joke at the correspondent’s expense or 
else the latter has forgotten that under an Order- 
in-Council the Skinner’s Cove site has been ex
propriated. Vancouver must make up its mind 
that the drydock will be built at Esquimalt, all 
the dispatches from Ottawa to the contrary not
withstanding.

A BLOW FOR HEARST.

In its March number, “Marketing,” a Cana
dian monthly trade publication, exposes a scheme 
in the interest of special privilege which for 
naked effrontery and stark corruption is without 
parallel in this and probably any other Anglo 
Saxon country. The exposure consists of the re
production of a document announced to be by one 
G. M. Murray and is headed: “Moulding the 
Moulders of Public Opinion. How a Safe and 
Sane Press Can Be Secured for Canada by the 
Careful Shepherding of Advertising Patronage.

The Editor of “Marketing" in a brief prefa
tory comment remarks: “The article is the text 
of a booklet issued last October and circulated 
very confidentially among the Canadian manufac
turers. Obviously it was not intended for publi
cation. Secrecy may be considered essential to 
the success of the project and its disclosure by 
‘Marketing’ may discount its effectiveness con
siderably. if not entirely. In this event ^Market
ing’ will feel that it has rendered a service of 
great importance to the manufacturers as well 
as the publishers of Canada.”

In the document, which is a long one. Murray 
proposes that manufacturers desirous of tariff 
protection should endeavor to obtain control of 
the editorial policy of influential Canadian 
newspapers “by the careful shepherding of ad
vertising patronage.” He shows how important 
advertising is to a publication as a source 
of revenue and claims that through that means 
it would DC possible to control its editorial policy 
in respect of fiscal policy.

“Marketing” quotes Mr. Murray further as 
follows:

“Some business men would no doubt shudder at the 
very thought ol attempting anything so bold as the 
project here suggested. They might say that at the 
flrst sign ot pressure the Press ItselC would expose the 
whole movement. They might involuntarily shrink from 
the public Indignation that would be aroused at what 
might be deecribed aa a gigantic effort to muzzle the 
Press. They might (ear that in some way or other 
they would be rendering themselves liable to prosecu
tion for conspiracy or to an action for damages at the 
hands of such papers aa might be made to suffer.

“But auch fears are groundless. . . The whole thing 
can be put under way easily, quietly, safely, and with 
every prospect of quick results, by the simple expedient 
of subscribing to a Bureau which, for a stipulated con
sideration, will furnish reports upou the editorial policy 
of any or every paper published in Canada, and advise 
in every case as to the desirability of commencing or 
discontinuing space, or of increasing or decreasing such 
space as is already used. . . . Commencing with the
New Year, when it could make 111 full Impression on 
the allotment of advertising appropriations for 1920, 
the Bureau would attain its maximum usefulness and 
exercise an influence which no publication could af
ford to ignore."

Mr. Murray, of course, is interested in the 
“Bureau,” to which he refers, and accompanying 
the proposal is a form of contract which “ Market
ing” describes as the “Murray agreement.” This 
agreement provides that the manufacturers shall 
pay G. M. Murray in advance foy the latter's ser
vices, which comprise the ascertaining, “by 
careful and systematic review,” of the editorial 
policies of Canadian newspapers and the supply
ing of advice, in accordance therewith, as to the 
“desirability” in each case of the contracting 
manufacturers giving or refusing advertising.

Mr. Murray, who is described as a “former 
General Manager of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, "but who, in justice to the Association 
it should be stated, has not been, officially con-’ 
nccted with it for a long time, is evidently the 
possessor of an imagination which keeps close 
company with a boundless ambition. Judging by 
the document exposed by “Marketing” he ap
parently aims not only to become the dictator 
of the editorial policy of the Canadian press 
through his “Bureau,” but also, by virtue of 
their engagements to him, the potential dictator 
of the Canadian manufacturers who sub
scribe to his scheme.

In fact, the scheme—if it succeeded—would 
have illimitable possibilities, since there would 
be nothing to prevent Mr. Murray mould
ing public opinion on all matters, whether 
fiscal or otherwise, in this way. But his fancy 
overlooks a few fatal difficulties and their con
sequences. One—and it is sufficient—is that the 
whole precious plot is too rotten to succeed. The 
very stench of it would betray it—and then, 
Mr. Murray can take it from us, something very 
serious would happen to it and those involved 
in it.

It may be taken for granted that the scheme 
. has made very little headway, if any, among the 
Canadian manufacturers, few of whom, we are 
satisfied, would soil their hands with it, while 
the Canadian press is ready at all times to prove 
to Mr. Murray or anybody else who may be in 
doubt, that it proposes to remain the master of 
its own policy. Although the scheme was doomed 
to failure from its birth, “Marketing,” neverthe
less, is deserving of the thanks of honest Cana
dian business and the Canadian press for its 
exposure.

JKLLICOE MADE NO MENTION.

The campaign of the Hearst yellow journals to 
sow dissension between Great Britain and the 
United States is falling flat. It finds no support 
from the great majority of the reputable journals 
of the republic, while it is being denounced in 
vigorous terms from many quarters. Hearst is 
generally well known among his countrymen as 
an intimate of von Bcmstorff and his German 
gang during the war and his present crusade has 
every prospect of recoiling upon his own head. 
For example, a short time ago his Los Angeles 
paper offered prizes for essays in the schools on 
Lincoln and Washington. The Superintendent of 
City Schools in Los Angeles declined to authorize 
the contest, while the hardest blow of all came 
from the class in English Composition in the 
High School of Fullerton, Cal., in the form of the 
following letter:

“Fullerton, Cal., Feb. 12, 1920, 
“To the Editor, Los Angeles Examiner:

“Dear Mr. Editor,—We wish that you would 
please notify Mr. Hearst that we, the English 
composition' class of the Fullerton Union High 
School, do heartily thank him for his most kind 
offer, but that we, too, have heads on our own 
shoulders, good American, free-thinking heads, 
of European ancestry.

We are also thankful that we are broad 
enough to comprehend the full meaning of your 
monster trick—that of trying to instill into the 
young people of America a spirit of enmity 
against European countries, especially England.

REORGANIZATION OF 
MILITIA FORCES

Plans For This Military Dis
trict Described in Ottawa 

Statement

Ottawa, March 12.—The Infantry 
of the active (non-permanent) militia 
In Military District No. 11 is reor
ganized as follows: Under the new 
plan given out in a statement is
sued at Militia headquarters yester
day:

Sixth Regiment (the Duke of Con
naught’s Own Rifles) reorganized as 
first British Columbia Regiment and 
First Battalion (Seventh Battalion, 
C. E. F); 104th Regiment (West
minster Fusiliers of Canada) reor
ganized as Second Battalion (29th 
Battalion, C. E. F.); Third Battalion 
(47th Battalion. C. E. F.); Fifth Bat
talion (131st Battalion, C. E. F.); 
60th Battalion (158th Battalion, C. 
E. F.)

102nd Regiment (Rocky Mountain 
Rangers) reorganized as the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, First Battalion 
(172nd Battalion, C. E. F.) and Re
serve Battalion, Second Battalion.

68th Regiment (Earl Grey's Own 
Rifles) reorganized as the North. 
British Columbia Regiment; First 
Battalion, (102nd Battalion, C. E. F.) 
and Reserve Battalion, Second Bat
talion (30th Battalion, C. E. F.)

72nd Regiment (Seaforth High
landers of Canada) reorganized as 
the Seaforth Highlanders of Canada, 
First Battalion (72nd Battalion, C. 
E. F.) and Reserve Battalion Sec
ond Battalion, (231st Battalion, C. 
E. F.)

Victoria.
88th Regiment (Victoria Fusiliers) 

and 50th Regiment reorganized as the 
Canada Scottish Regiment, First 
Battalion, (16th Battalion, C. E. F.) 
and Reserve Battalion, Second Bat
talion (48th Battalion, C. E. F.); 
Third Battalion (67th* Battalion, C. 
E. F.); Fourth Battalion (88th Bat
talion, C. E. F.); Fifth Battalion 
(143rd Battalion, C. E. F.)

11th Regiment (Irish Fusiliers of 
Canada) reorganized as the Irish 
Fusiliers of Canada, First Battalion 
(121st Battalion, C. E. F., and Re
serve Battalion, Second Battalion.

107th East Kootenay Regiment re
organized as the Kootenay Regiment,

Night Phone 6966R 
Day Phone 139

Wholesalers
Manufacturers
Retailers

and
Others

Pray tell us, who were the forefathers of these 
two'great men-Washington and Lincoln and of f'k‘and^^.e^Ltullon^Secon12» 
these: Grant, Lee, Jefferson, Boone, Patrick, Battalion <225th Battalion, c. E. F.) 
Adamses and many others 1 British, of course. . The Independent Company ot fir- 
We are grateful to the Almighty that it was the 
progressive spirit of these men, terminating with 
that of Wilson, the greatest of them all, that has 
made the United States to-day just what it is 
and what it can be.

“We do believe in America first, but on top 
of it all we are farsighted enough to also believe 
in the just rights of humanity; and in doing this 
we want to help our European friends and Allies 
out of the financial rut that they are now' in.
Many people are dying of hunger, absolutely 
starving to death.

“As for Europe being friends one day and 
enemies the next, we wish to say that Europe 
will be the friends that we make them, and that 
it will be our feelings that will guide their actions.

“We thank you.
“(Signed) The Composition Class.”

Let us figure on anything 
you may need in the way of

HAULING!
We can serve you by day or 
by night, at any time and 
anywhere.

Special quotations by con 
tract and very reasonable 
charges without contract.

Victoria Cartage 
Company
1212 Broad St.

Phones 139 and 4040.

Owned and t£Prat£d^by Klrk Coal

A special dispatch from Ottawa to The Van
couver Daily Province yesterday declares that no 
spécial reference to Esquimalt or Vancouver in 
connection with Canadian drydocks appears in 
Viscount Jellicoe’s report to the Minister of 
Marine. When the correspondent mentioned the 
fact that a natural anxiety about the matter

The School Board is engaged on its estimates 
of expenditure for the current year. We under
stand it already has made provision for a two- 
year course in Victoria in affiliation with the 
University of British Columbia in anticipation of 
that concession being made by the university. 
We hope that provision will not be disturbed, as 
there are good prospects of the course being ar
ranged for.

The new Parliament building at Ottawa post 
$7,000,000, which is several millions more than 
it was expected to cost. We shall search the edi
torial page of The Ottawa Citizen with undue 
interest in the expectation of finding there a pro
test against this piece of extravagance. The 
Citizen is so keen an advocate of retrenchment 
that it often scolds the Government for building 
a drydock at Esquimalt.

As the United States has not expressed its 
willingness to share any part of the burden of 
the Turkish problem ,the Allies obviously should 
settle it according to their own conception of 
what is right and proper for civilization irrespec
tive of what the New World may think of the 
settlement. Only those who arc carrying the load 
have the right to determine how it should be 
borne.

Charles Murphy’s attacks upon Mr. Rowell 
will do the President of the Council more good 
than harm in his own Province. Mr. Murphy’s 
weakness in a controversy of that kind is his ex
cessive vehemence which compromises his mo
tives. There is a great deal qf bigotry in his 
hatred of Mr. Rowell and the average citizen has 
no use for that sort of thing in polities or out 
of it.

FROM THE COUNTRY.
(British Farm and Home.)

"Can you," said the tourist to the oldest inhabitant 
of the village, "direct one to the Roman camp?”

The oldest inhabitant scratched his head in the usual 
manner, and settled his weight more firmly upon his 
walking-stick.

"Keep straight on," said he, "till you see a gate nigh 
the Black Bull. Take the path alongside the wood till 
you come to old Mary Stiggles’ cottage. You’ll know It 
by the blue clematis over the door. Don’t gç up to the 
door, but hammer on the gate, so old Mary’ll have to 
come down the path to see what you be wantin’.”

"Yes, yes,” the tourist broke in. Impatiently. "And 
she carl direct me to the Roman fort?"

"Well, you see, it’s this way,” resumed the oldest in
habitant deliberately, "Mary was a servant at the Hall 
till she got too old, and the Squire’s lady takes a kind 
interest in her, and gives her things. The last thing 
she’s give her is one o’ them hobble skirts that her lady
ship got down from London, but couldn’t abide. Now 
when you see old Mary cornin’ down the path in that 
hobble skirt you won’t want to see no Roman fort; it'd 
be tame like after lookin’ at old Mary.”

fantry, Nanaimo and Independent 
Company of Rifles, Grand Forks, are 
disbanded.

RAID IN DUBLIN 
TO-DAY A FAILURE

Police Did Not Find Countess 
Markievicz at de Valera 

Home

Dublin, March 12.—The police to 
day raided the residence of Mrs. 
Eammon de Valera, wMfe of the Sinn 
Fein leader, in search of Countess 
Markiexlcx, Sinn Fein member of 
Parliament for the SL Patrick’s di
vision of Dublin. They were unsuc
cessful, however, in their quest.

It is stated that the police mistook 
a cousin of Mrs. de Valera, from Lon
don, for the Countess in disguise.

There has been no mention in re
cent dispatches on the Irish situation 
of any fresh charges against the 
Countess.

WOULD PAY THEM 
TO QUIT BUSINESS

Wholesale Grocers Could 
Make Greater Profits Other

wise, Says O'Connor

Hamilton, Ont., March 12—(Cana
dian Press).—It would pay the 
wholesale grocers of Canada to close 
their doors and go out of business, 
according to a surprising statement 
of W. F. O'Connor, Chairman of the 
Board of Commerce, investigating 
the alleged grocers’ combine. Mr. 
O’Connor based his assertion on an
nual returns made to the Govern 
ment since 1913, indicating that the 
highest profit made In five typical 
cases was 5ft per cent., whereas in 
the ordinary market anybody's 
money is worth six or seven percent.

DECLARED WORSE NOW 
THAN IN SALOON DAYS

Vancouver, March 12.—Fining R. 
Trwase. proprietor of the Alhambra 
Hotel bar, $250 for permitting drunk
enness on his premises. Magistrate 
Shaw this morning stated that it was 
disgraceful that men like défendant 
were allowed to Jteep their places 
open all night, ruining hundreds of 
men, many of whom were returned 
soldiers. He characterized the state 
of affairs as worse than in the days 
of the saloons.

lountain 
Pens

There’s one that "writes 
like you” at this well- 
stocked stationery store. 
Waterman Pens, from

...................................$2.50
Timpoint Pens, from 

...................................$3.00

817—VIEW STREET—619

"See Rose and See Better*

AS THE SUN
brightens the world, so do "Rose” 
glasses brighten the eyes of the 
people.

Not only have we the qualifi
cation to give your eyes a scien
tific examination, but we grim! 
the lenses and carry the latest 
styles in frames.

— R O Si —
Optician and Optometrist

Graduate of Bradley Institute. Chicago
Jeweler end Optician 

1613—Government Street—ISIS

Money-Saving Opportunities In 
Dining Room Furniture

The opportunity to purchase Furniture at exceedingly low prices is something which 
economy suggests should not be overlooked. Weller Bros., Ltd., can offer you such values 
—for one reason—because of their liberal buying in the face of rising prices. The follow
ing splendid values emphasize this point. All are marked at substantial savings when 
compared with to-day’s prices. * :

Dining Room 
Suites
An exceptionally fine value in a 

dark gum walnut dining room 
Set is designed in the Queen 
Anne Period style. Set consists 
of six-foot extension table, six 
chairs, with leather scats, large 
buffet and china cabinet. 
Price.......................... $270.00

Another Dining Room Set of Solid 
Oak, in golden finish, compris-* 
ing extension table, chairs 
and buffet, is low priced
at ........................  $133.65

Oak Dining Room Tables
In the popular quarter-cut oak, fumed finish 
extension tables. Excellent values arc avail

able at
$34.65, $36.00 and $40.50 

Golden Oak Extension Dining Tables are very 
moderately priced at.......................$29.25

Columbia Grafonolas and 
Columbia Records

A complete assortment of Instruments and 
Double-Disc Records are always available in the 
Grafonola Department of this store.

—Grafonolas, 3rd floor

Yom
uvtdff
Better

AtWeilrfd
Government Street—Opposite Post Office

streams to-day added a further 
menace to life and property in South
west Missouri, where yesterday a 
tornado killed at least thirteen per
sons, injured a number of others and 
did huge property damage.

LIQUOR FOR USE

Ottawa, March 12.—Fifty-four per
mits were issued for the taking of 
intoxicating liquors into the North
west Territories during the fiscal 
year ended March 31. 1919, accord
ing to a statement tabled in the 
Commons bg Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
Minister of the Interior. These were 
for a total of 88 ft gallons of liquor 
and 120 gallons of sacramental wine. 
Most of the permits were for 1ft 
gallons each.

TWO FORT WILLIAM
WOMEN LOST LIVES

Fort William, March 12.—Mrs. 
Alex Hayes, aged sixty-eight, and a 
neighbor, Mrs. Peter Grondin, aged 
fifty-five, were smothered to death 
in a fire at the Hayes home last 
night.

Branson, Mo., March 12.—Flooded

NO ELECTION SOON
IN UNITED KINGDOM

London, March 12. — (Canadian 
Press)—Many Labor leaders declare 
that the decision of the Trades Union 
Congress against direct action over 
mine nationalization has averted the 
expected general election. The Gov
ernment, they say, would gladly have 
waived this Issue to appeal to the 
country. In any case the Congress 
was utterly hostile to such action. 
The speech of Mr. Thomas and Mr. 
Clynes, declaring that political ac
tion had never yet been fully tried, 
received the willing assent of the 
Congress

Phone 190 Phone 190

Wedding Stationery
Tastefully printed to your order.

WEDDING CAKE BOXES. 
VISITING CARDS PRINTED 

OR ENGRAVED.

RUBBER STAMPS MADE 
DAILY.

Sweçney & McConnell, Ltd.
Printers an*

Stationers,
1012 Langley St. i

IN TERRITORIES

AMENDMENTS TO 
CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL 

DISPUTES ACT
(Continued from page 1.)

GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
LEAVES FOR ENGLAND; 

TO RETURN IN MAY
Ottawa, March 12.—The Duke of 

Devonshire left the capital this morn
ing by special train for St. John, N.B., 
to sail from that port Saturday aboard 
the steamship Empress of France for 
England. His Excellency is accom
panied by Lady Rachael and Lady 
Ann Cavendish, Miss Cavendish, his 
niece and Lady Helen Raillie-Hamil- 
tion. Captain the Earl of Haddington, 
A.D.C., and Captain Wallace, A.D.C.

His Excellency hopes to return to 
Canada early in May.

The Duchess has been in the Old 
Country for some time.

SOUTH VANCOUVER
IS ASKING LOAN

South Vancouver, March 12.—Per
mission of the Provincial Govern
ment probably will be asked by the 
municipality to borrow $200,000 to 
be used for putting the main streets 
in order. Following a meeting at 
which Commissioner Gillespie ex
plained the necessity for this work, 
the Board of Trade expressed its ap
proval of a loan being floated.

BIG DEMAND FOR
LABOR EXPECTED

Winnipeg, March 12.—"There is 
going to be a heavy demand for labor 
thisfseason. The difficulty of the 
Employment Service of Canada will 
not be to find employment for men, 
but to find men for employment," de
clared Bryce Stewart, of Ottawa, 
Director of the Service, who is in i 
Winnipeg to-day.

There may even be a shortage in 
some lines. There is already a j 
heavy demand for men to work on | 
farms, he said, while the outlook for 
building is good.

Another amendment is intended to 
make it impossible, as occurred in 
Toronto some time ago, for employees 
to go on strike after the sitting of a 
board of conciliation before the find
ings have been delivered to the dis
puting parties.

Section 63 A. of the Act Is amend
ed so as to give the Minister of Labor 
the power to appoint a board of con
ciliation to deal with any dispute 
if he thinks that a strike or lockout 
is imminent. The old amendment 
provided that he might appoint a 
board of his own volution when a 
strike or lockout had occurred.

Another amendment provides for 
an allowance to witnesses attending 
hearing of boards, of two dollars a 
day, and actual and reasonable cost 
of living and traveling expenditures.

0. AND B. C. LINE 
AND GRAIN PROBLEM

Calgary, March 12.—The Spirit 
River, Alberta, Board of Trade has 
wired the Calgary Board that the 
Edmonton, Dunvegan and British 
Columbia Railway is not moving 
grain as it promised and complained 
that the elevators are crammed to 
the roof and will buy no more and 
that if transportation facilities are 
not provided, grain will have to be 
used as feed. It is further alleged 
that this grain represents the first

For Rent
Nice Store in Fort Block 

Above Cook Street 
Also Owner Will Bnild Store 
to Suit Tenant on Northeast 

Corner Cook and Mears 
Streets

Gillespie,Hart&Todd,Ltd.
Phone 2040

711 Fort 8t Victoria, B. C.

crop of many settlers in the North 
and that if they do not get cash for 
it they will suffer seriously.

FIGURES ON PUBLIC
WORKS OF CANADA

Ottawa, March 12. — (Canadian 
Press)—The report of the Minister 
of Public Works for the financial 
year ended March 31, 1919, tabled in 
the Commons yesterday, shows a 
total expenditure of $21,395,500, of 
which $8,492,503 was charged to war 
appropriations. The expenditure on 
ordinary account was $1,500,000 less 
than during the previous year and 
within the last four years expendi
tures had decreased by $16,380.320. In 
1915 the expenditure reached the 
highest mark of $29,203,316.

The revenue for the fiscal year 
1918-19 was $530,482, an Increase of 
$108,990, over the previous year.

EGG-LAYING CONTESTS.

Ottawa, March 12.—Announcement 
has been made by F. C. Elford, 
Dominion Poultry Husbandman, that 
egg-laying contests will be continued 
next year by the Experimental Farms 
throughout Canada. These contests | 
will start on Monday morning, 
November 1.

The contests on the nrairies will 
be held at the Experimental Farms 
and stations at Brandon, Man.; In
dian Head, Sask., and Lethbridge, 
Alta. The Ottawa contest will be for 
the Dominion and the others for the 
provinces in which they are held.

DEVELOPMENT URGED.

Ottawa, March 12.—That the Gov- . 
ernment should as soon as possible 
bring forth a policy having for its ! 
object the developing of natural re- j 
sources is the text x)f a resolution to j 
be submitted to the House Monday 
by R. J. Manion, member for Fort 
William.

No Increase in Price for 
Over Two Years

£ZL

The Jack the Giant Killer 
Amberola Is Still 

Priced at $62, on Terms
Although the smallest of ^.he Edison products, its tone is large 

for its size. In curtain tests this Amberola received the most votes 
for clarity of reproduction in competition with talking machines ot 
$250.00 in value.

You should at least hear this little wonder. For its size and 
price It's the best value to-day.e Come and hear for yourself.

Permanent Diamond Point

. Sole Representatives

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street Phone 3449
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DRILL HALLS TO BE 
OPEN FOR MILITIA’S 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Brig,-Gen, Ross Asks Busi

ness Men to Assist in 
Reorganization

That the drill halls throughout the 
country will be open for the social 
activities of the young men who Join 
the new .militia was the statement 
made by Brig.-General J. M. Ross, 
C.M.G., D.S.O., G.O.C., yesterday
afternoon before the general month
ly meeting of the Board of «Trade. The 
General dealt briefly with the system 
for the' reorganization of the Cana
dian militia, and asked the business 
men of this city to do their best to 
assist the scheme.

General Ross referred to the very 
fine armories in Victoria. It was re
alized that Canada would never be 
able to pay the volunteers properly 
for their services. However, he 
hoped that many young men would 
enlist. The saloons were now closed, 
and there were few centres where 
young men might congregate. He 
hoped to see them make the drill halls 
the centres of their social activities. 
The social life of the new militia 
would be greatly developed, the Gen
eral said. 4

No Compulsory Training.
It was not intended to have compul

sory training, explained the General. 
There would be a small standing army, 
comprised of small forces on both 
coasts and instructors for the militia, 
which would be reorganized on sim
ilar lines to those before the war. The 
militia had proved very satisfactory 
during the war, the only mistake be
ing that the units should have been 
kept filled up and proceeding over
seas. instead of drafts being sent for
ward. The General pointed out that 
every commanding officer in the 
Canadian army had received his 
training in the militia. He told of the 
scheme to perpetuate the names of 
the active service units.

"I hope that you as business men 
will see it as a good business propo
sition and endorse it.” commented the 
General. "We recognize that the 
country .must have some defensive 
force and while we cannot maintain 
a large permanent force, we will be 
able at any time to turn our militia 
into a very formidable army.** 

Saving of Life.
General Ross told a very interest

ing story of the manner in which 
Genergltiir Arthur Currie deprecated 
a high wastage of personnel during 
the war. The Fifth Brigade, which 
General Ross was commanding, was 
due to attack on the Hill 70 front on 
July 24, 1917. The boche liad heavy 
wire-entanglements covering his line 
and it was necessary that this be cut 
by the artillery. Unfortunately ad
verse weather made it impossible for 
the observation officers and aero
planes to obtain information as to 
the progress of the wire-cutting. 
Shortly before the time of attack 
General Currie called on General Ross 
to ascertain the success of his pre
parations. The Commander-in-Chief 
was anxious to know at what cost 
<ieneral Ross could take the objective.

"If the wire is cut it will cost BOO 
men, but If the wire is not cut it will 
sost between 1,500 and 2,000," General 
Ross said he replied.

“Then you don't have to go until 
you are ready," General Currie in
formed the Fifth Brigade commander.

General Ross proceeded with his 
preparations until the weather cleared 
and observation showed that the wire 
•was cut. The boys went over on 
August 12, the speaker said. He knew 
that General Currie had a big task in 
persuading the higher command to 
keep the units on the flanks from 
attacking, but he was not prepared 
to waste men.

Rifle Ranges Ready.
Beaumont Boggs asked General 

Ross if the rifles ranges were to be 
used, and the officer replied that they 
were being kept in condition and 
would be ready for service whenever 
application was made.

Joshua Kingham questioned the 
General as to whether or not the Work 
Point Barracks would be rebuilt. The 
speaker stated that 'the Militia De
partment at present was adverse to 
spending much money, but that he 
felt certain new office buildings would 
be built there shortly so that he could 1 
turn the Armories over for the sole 
use of the militia.

Both Mr. Kingham and Mr. Boggs 
thought that every support should be 
given the 16th Battalion in its organ
ization work and thought that if the 
militia could be made attractive that 
It would be of inestimable benefit to 
the young men.

"DANDERINE” PUTS 
BEAUTY IN HAIR

Girls! A mass of long, 
„ thick, gleamy tresses

Let “Danderine” save your hair and 
double Its beauty. You can have lots 
of long, thick, strong,‘lustrous hair. 
Don't let it stay lifeless, thin, scrag - 
gly or fading. Bring back its color», 
vigor and vitality.

Get a 35-cent bottle of delightful 
"Danderine" at any drug or toilet 
counter to freshen your scalp; check 
dandruff and falling hair. Your hair 
needs this stimulating tonic; then its 
life, color, brightness and abundance 
will return—Hurry!

ARTFUL DODGER.

"And are you quite sure, Mr. Pul- , 
rose, you could stand me as a 
mother-in-law?" i

“Madam, It was In order to ac- ! 
quire you as a mother-in-law that I 
» «-ui in love with your daughter." *

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Hours: • a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.

“Made-in-Canada” Week

To-morrow is the Last Day of Our Special 
Week’s Display of Made-in-Canada Goods

v ! v
rtf ■

New Slip-on Sweaters for 
Spring Time

In this display of new Slip-on Sweaters the shades 
represented are lavender, kingfisher blue, azure, 
turquoise, pink, rose and sage. The sweaters are 
made with sleeves, V neck and square neck and 
shawl collar. Plain and novelty weaves are fea
tured. Visit the Sweater Department and inspect 
this interesting Spring display. The prices, con
sidering the quality, are very reasonable, each, 
$5.00, $6.75 and ....................................$8.75

—Sweaters, First Floor

Girls’ Middies

Russian Blouses
Pretty Styles at $5.75

Russian Blouses—Made from colored silk batiste, in 
shades of rose, peach, maize and green. The V- 

"Btiape neck, turnback cuffs and pocket flaps are 
embroidered in colored silks. This style has sash 
girdle and is really a splendid value at each, $5.75

There is also a pretty square neck Smock that but
tons on the shoulder, and shown in the same shades 
as the blouse mentioned above. Another special 
value at, each ............................................... $5.75

—Waists, First Floor

New Stock of Children’s Wear 
From Canadian Makers

Children’s Navy Serge Kilted Skirts—Lined throughout. 
Priced according to size; from 3 years at, $2.35; to size 
12 years for ..........................................................................................$3.90

Children’s White Jean Middies—With sailor collars, neatly 
finished with scalloping around collar and cuffs. In pink 
and blue stitching. Sizes to fit 6 to 14 years. At, 
each ..........................................................................................................$2.50

Girls’ Colored Print Overalls Apron»—Made with belt across 
the back and short sleeves. Just like mother's aprons, and 
will delight any girl. Sizes 6 to 12. At, each.................850

Children’s Duteh Rompers—In fawn and blue, trimmed with 
blue and white check on pocket and sleeves. Sizes to fit 
2 to B years. Very special values, a pair.....................$2.90

t —Children's Wear, First Floor

Navy Flannel 
at $6.50

Navy Flannel Middle»—Designed with sailor collar 
and pocket, trimmed with braid. The sleeves have 
button cuffs and the front is laced with white, silk 
cord. Sizes to fit 6 to 14 years. At, each. .$6.50 

—Children’s, First Floor

Canadian-Made Merchandize in 
the Hardware Department

Garden Rakes—At, each, 750 Garden Hoes—At, each, 650 
800» 950 and ....$1.15 $1.00, $1.06 and $1.10

Garden Forks—Short handle. Garden Forks—Long handle. 
At, each..........................$2.10 At, each .......................$2.15

Hoüsecieaning Aids
0-Cedar Polish—At, 250. 500, $1.25, $2.00 and $3.00
8tepiaddere—Four, five and six feet. At, the foot..........400
O-Cedar Mope—At, each ............................................................. $1.76

—Hardware, Lower Main Floor

Made-in-Canada Wash Goods
A Large Selection—Fast Colors, Mill Values

27-Inch High Grade Ginghams—At, a
yard, 50* and .............................65<

27- Inch Zephyrs—High grade. At, a
yard..............................................   .50*

28- Inch Overall Denims—At, a yard, 65*
and ..................................................75*

28-Inch White Drill—At, a yard, 35*,
40*, 50* and -.............................55*

28-Inch Khaki Drill—At, a yard, 55*,
60* and ..................  65*

27-Inch White Duck—At, a yard, 40*,
50* and ........................................ 55*

36-Inch Apron Gingham—At, a yard, 25*
and .............. 30*

36-Inch High Grade Piques—At, a yard, 
50*, 70*, 75* and ..................85*

27-Inch Galateas—At, a yard, 35*, 40*
and ...........................................     45*

27-Inch Oxford Shirtings—At, a vard 
......................... 35*

26- Inch Marble Head Suitings—At, a
yard................................................. 50*

36-Inch Nigger Head Suitings—At, a
yard ................................................ 50*

36-Inch Indian Head Suitings—At, a vard 
...........................................................50*

27- Inch “Hickory"—At ,a yard ... .50* 
27 Inch Turkey Red—At, a yard... 35* 
34-Inch Turkey Red—At, a yard .. 50* 
29-Inch Prints—Light and dark. At, a

yard ^................................................ 35*
27-Inch Delaines—Special at, a yard, 50* 

Come in and see our huge selection. We stand behind all we sell.
—Wash Goods, Main Floor—Phone 3950

Dress Suitings Made in Canada
36-Inch Colored Tweed Suit- 54-Inch Tweed Suitings 

ings, At, a Yard, $1.50
36-Inch Colored Suitings—Special offer

ing. A good reliable quality. Two 
colorings only, grey with a neat black 
check. Special at, a yard......... $1.50

Donegal Effects
A special offering in colors of grey, brown 

and green, with black check. An ex
cellent quality Tweed Suiting. Special 
value at, a yard.........................$2.75

—Dress Goods, Main Floor—Phone 3283

Special Sale of Art 
Needlework To-morrow 

Morning
In these sale offerings we include 

Infants’ Stamped Dresses and all kinds 
of Art Needlework. The prices are ex
ceedingly low. Shop early.

—Art Needlework, First FJoor

White Iceland Fox Furs 
- for Spring Wear 

at $12.75
Furs—With head and tail trimmings, 

lined with soft silk. Most appropri
ate for Spring wear. A very special 
line at .•............... ................ $12.75

. —First Moor

f,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------^

Tapestry Rugs
Made in Canada .

A fine range of Tapestry Rugs at moderate prices,
durable qualities and’selected designs.
Size 6 feet 9 inches x 9 feet at, $17.90 and .... ..$19.75
Size 7 feet 9 inches x 9 feet at, $17.95 to............ ..$22.00
Size 9 feet x 9 feet at, $24.00 to................................. ..$32.50
Size 9 feet x 10 feet 6 inches at, $29.95 to............ $37.50
Size 9 feet x 12 feet at, ...................................................... . .833.00

j / —Carpets, Second Floor
/

r ----------=r.---------------------------------------- ---------------------------

Made-in-Canada

Westinghouse. Electric Iron
The Iron that always gives satisfaction—the heart of the 

Iron Is the element that supplies the efficiency and the won
derful durability of the Westinghouse. You will always be 
glad you bought-one. Ask our salesman to point out the 
various distinctive features. Better a Westinghouse et $7.00 
than three at a less cost.
Westinghouse Electric Teeetere—The toaster equipped with a 

turn-over attachment. A toaster made of pressed steel,
highly nlckled. At, ea0h ......................................................$8.00

—Hardware, Lower Maig Floor

White Woolen 
Shawls—Honey

comb Design
Made with plain or 

knotted fringe ; assort
ed sizes. Priced accord
ing to size. At, each,
$3.75 to ........ $7.75
This is a new shipment 

just received. Now on dis
play in the Children’s 
Section. —First Floor

Canadian-Made 
Corsets 

Latest Styles 
Splendid Values

For the closing day of the 
Made-in-Canada Week 
we offer a splendid 
D. & A. Model Corset. 
This Corset is made in 
white English coutil, is 
lightly boned and has 
free hips, low bust, 
medium skirt and four 
hose supports. All 
neatly trimmed at top 
with embroider)'. A 
splendid corset for 
comfort and wear and 
a good value at, a pair 
............................$2.25

—Corsets, First Floor

Women’s Hose
Canadian Make

Women’» Silk Hose—In 
black, white and 
colore. At, a pair, 
$2.0 0, $2.25
and ......................$2.50

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Two Live-Wire Specials in 
Men’s Boots

To-morrow at, a Pair, $8.75 and $6.95
At $8.75—We offer Men’s Boots of highest quality 

in double sole, black and brown calf, leather lined 
bnot. Glazed Kid Boots, made on conservative last. 
Fine Velour and Russian Calf Boots in dressy 
styles, cushion sole boots and others.

At $6.95 a pair you are offered Glazed Kid, Gnn- 
metal and Brown Calf Boots. Dressy models and 
conservative shapes. The soles are all Goodyear 
welted, the qualities superior in every way.
It is unwise to delay your footwear purchases. 

Prices continue on the up grade and are likely to re
main so for some time. Purchase to-morrow.

. —Men's Shoes, First Floor

A New Shipment of Mens 
Pyjamas

Excellent Qualities
Whit. Cotton Pyj.m.a—Neatly made and trimmed with pearl 

buttons and silk "Frogs. You will find In this line one of 
the best values you have met with. At, a suit ....*3.00

Men’s Pyjamas—In silk talTeta; handsome, well finished 
nightwear, in shades of mauve, blue and white. At a*
6u‘t ........... ......................................................................................*8.75

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

A Saturday Special in Men’s 
Underwear

Men's Eight-Weight Underwear—Natural shade; all 
sizes. Special to-morrow only at a garment .. 89*

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Linoleum, Cork Carpet and Oilcloth
All Made in Canada

—Everyone who sees our fine display of Linoleums 
and Oilcloths appreciates the extensive assortment 
we have to submit for selection,
—Real Linoleum and Oilcloth, all made In Canada, and 
offered at the following price* :

Oilcloth—Painted back, heavy quality, at, a square yard, 890
Printed Cork Linoleum—Shown In a choice range of design»,

at, a square yard ...................................... ;................................ «.$1.40
Plain Linoleum—At, a square yard, from $1.65 to $2.95
Plain Cork Carpet—Green and brown, at, a square yard, 

$2.95 and ......................................................................................... $3.35
—Call at any time and look over this display of sanitary 
floor coverings.

—Carpets, Secorid Floor

Time to Buy Your

Lawn Mower
We offer a range of Lawn 

Mowers, including the following 
sizes : ,
12-Inch Mowers—Three blades, “K" pattern. At 
14-Inch Mower»—-Four blades, “K" pattern. At 
16-Inch Mowers—Four blades, "K" pattern. At ..
12-Inch Mower»—Four blades, “C" pattern. At ..
14-Inch Mower»—Four blades, "C” pattern. At ..
16-Inch Mower»—Four blades, "C" pattern. At

Also a full line of watering cans at moderate prices.
—Hardware, Lower Main Floor

................ $7.95
............$8.85
.................
................$8.95
................ $9.50

.$9.76

DÀVID SPENCER, LIMITED
™l—l—flan■ He rnnri Rh.mI U.... <n omoCanada Food Board License 10-30S7."
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Our Deposit System le Pleasing Many—Try It for a Month

H.0.KlRKHAM&C04td.
For your supply of Groceries, Meats, Provisions, Ush, 

Fruit and Vegetables, Bakery Goods, Drugs and Light 
Hardware

TRY THE BIG QÀSH MARKET
Where everything is of the best at the lowest price.

SPECIAL TO-DAY AND SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT
'Supreme Baking Powdar — In , Libby's Apple Buttsr—Makes 

bulk, does the work of the I a really different pie. He*u- 
best and only a third the price. I lar per tin 25c and 45c. Spectal 
Per pound ................................80* I per tin. 20* and ................"*S*

WEEK-END SPECIALS IN PROVISION DEPT
Pure Lard—Per pound . ...35é 

• Flake White—Per pound... 35£

Sugar Cured Back Bacon—By
the piece or half piece. Per 
pound ...........................................45^

Local New Laid Eggs—Per
dozen ............................................55£

Fresh Minced Beef—Two pounds
for ...................................................45<>

Fresh Home Made Sausages— 
Two pounds for ....................45£

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPT
California Head Lettuce, Asparagus, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Green

SPECIAL IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT
Candied Figs and Apricota-Regular 50c per pound. Special^ 

pound ................................................................ .............................................................

GROCERY DEPT

^Finest Quality Small White 
Beans—Three pounds for

Hawaiian Jam and Pickled Pine
apple—Per tin ......................

Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins—Uirge 
packets.........................................27 f

Sun-Maid Seed leas Raisins-
Large packets ..................... 28#

Grocery, 178'and 179 Delivery, 5522 
Phnnnc ■ Fruit Dept., 6523
■ IIUIICw ■ pish and Provisions, 5520 Meat, 5621

When He ’s Two Years Old Bring Him to Sam Scott.

REGULATION BOY SCOUT HATS
Boys who have been waiting for these Hats to ar
rive can now be supplied from a new shipment 

which has just arrived. All sizes.

$2.25

J. F. SCOTT
Boys* Clothes Specialist 1225 Douglas Street

i#aishiis*Ni6iB* wmm—i

P hone 6612
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IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Some Still St Pre-War Prioea

GRANT ELECTRIC CO.
1319 Broad Street

\ So refreshing 
x when fatigued

One of the surest roads to health is to 
have a cup of Oxo after exposure to wet 
or cold, or when fatigued. It quickly 
renews vitality and gives just that extra 
sustenance the system needs to make 
good the wear and tear of everyday life
No trouhle-^no waiting—just an Oxo Cube and 
a cupful of hot water.

OXO▼cubes
The little strength-builders

Tins of ♦ Cubes - 10c. 50 Cubes - 11.25.
10 Cubes - 25c. 100 Cubes - $2.25.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

*Tha Gift Centre*'

Mr. .and Mrs. E. J. Palmer, of 
C’hemalnus, are guests at the Em
press Hotel.

it it if
Mr. and Mrs. George McTavlsh, of 

Westlock, Alberta, have arrived at 
the Empress Hotel. ^

Dr. W. A. De Wolf Smith, of New 
Westminster, came over from the 
Mainland yesterday.

it it it
Nursing Sister Eleanor E. Dale, 

who'has recently returned from over
seas, Is visiting her friend. Miss 
Lenore Black. 1042 Southgate Street. 

it it it
C. H. Cudemore. of the firm of C.

H. Cudemore, Ltd., London, England, 
has returned to the city, and Is 
registered at the Empress Hotel. Mr. 
Cudemore’s business here is in con
nection with .the purchase of timber 
in British Columbia for the manu
facturé of wooden houses in England.

u., ☆
James H. Cowan and Miss Agnes 

Lindsay were united in marriage on 
Tuesday afternoon in Wallace Street 
Methodist Church, Nanaimo, by Rev.
W. H. Vance. The bride, who waa 
given away by her brother, was at
tended by Miss Minnie Stewart as 
bridesmaid, the groom being attend
ed by Mr. G. Mordue. Mr Andrew 
Dunsmore presided at the organ. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cowan, after a visit to Vic
toria and Vancouver, will reside in 
Nanaimo. * m ifllM

A ☆ ☆
An unusually pretty wedding was 

solemnised at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. A. Lang, Glasgow 
Avenue, when Miss Nellie Sangster 
became the bride of John Gannon, of 

I Harbinger Avenue. The Rev. Theo
dore Habershon officiated. The 
bride was given away by Mr. A Lang 
and a niece of the bride, Miss'Grace 
Murray, acted as bridesmaid. The 
bride wore a smart suit of navy blue. 
After spending their honeymoon in 
the Sound Cities Mr. and Mrs. Gan
non will make their home for the 
present at Lahacay.

it it ir
So popular is the Criterion cabaret 

in the Belmont Block proving, and so 
many are the applications for table 
reservations that the proprietors have 
decided, that in order to avoid dis
appointing their many patrons who 
are unable to secure accommodation, 
they will to-morrow inaugurate the 
reservation of tables. Applications 
for reservations may be made by I 
telephone. The cabaret was again 
crowded to capacity last night, many 
would-he patrons failing to obtain 
admission. Messrs. Louis Glazen , 
and “Bill” Watson, the proprietors 
are receiving many congratulations 
upon the auspicious start of their 
new enterprise.

it it ir
Mies Erma Cessford of the teach - j 

ing staff of the North Ward School ,
! went over to Vancouver on Wednes- i 
I dav to attend the marriage of her „ 
friend, Miss A. May Allen, to A. Mel- j 
ville Dollar, the well-known Van-| 
couver shipping man. The announce
ment of the marriage in the Daily | 
Province reads as follows : “The j 
wedding was solemnized by Rev. 
George A. Wilson, at the home of the 
brides mother, Mrs. Emma Al
len. lOfift Pacific Street, on Wed
nesday evening, of Miss A. May Allen 
and Mr. A. Melville Dollar, the well- 
known shipping man of this city. 
The bride, who was attired in a 
travelling suit of navy blue serge, 
was attended by Miss Murtel I^ewis 
of Vancouver and Miss Erma Cess
ford of Victoria, her girlhood friends. 
The wedding was very quiet, only 
immediate friends being present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dollar left for New York 
immediately alter the ceremony and 
will return to Vancouver on or al>out 
April 16, when they will reside at 
2890 Hudson Avenue.**

March Blrthetene, BLOODSTONE 
or “AQUA MARINE."

Its Meaning, “Courage," “Truthful-

CAMEOS
The genius of art which 

once made Italy famous 
throughout the world still 
lingers in the cameos. Many 
masterpieces may be seen in 
our new stock of brooches 
and rings. Upon these the 
artist has employed infinite 
care, every line and feature 
being shown as clearly as 
though it had been molded 
by the hand of Nature.

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
LIMITED

Jewelers, Watchmakers. *te. 
Central Blog.. View and Broad eta. 

Rhone 67S.
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch 

Inspectors.

Scouts Association and /an intima
tion from the R. S. P. C. A. as to the 
holding of a "Be Kind to Animals” 
week in May. Mrs. Curtis Sampson 
sent In a comprehensive report of the 
meeting of the Boy Scouts commit
tee.

The notice of a motion passed at 
the Gonzales Chapter meeting, re
garding the purchase of a share In 
the Victoria Shipowners, Ltd., was 
also acknowledged.

REGENT OF l.O.O.E. 
Ill

Returned Unopposed at Yes
terday's Meeting; Much 

Business Considered

Mrs. Curtis Sampson will hold the 
office of regent of the Municipal 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. for the ensuing 
year, she having been returned un
opposed to the office at yesterday s 
meeting, all other candidates having 
withdrawn from nomination. The 
list of nominees for the remaining 
offices now stands as follows, for 
election at the annual meeting 
March 25:

First vice-regents, Mrs. R. 8. Day, 
Mrs. Andrew Wright, Mrs. A. E. Tay 
lor; second vice-regents, Mrs. Mortl 
mer Appleby, Mrs. L. H. Hardie, Mrs. 
North, Mrs. A. E. Taylor; secretary, 
Mrs. David Miller; treasurer, Mrs. 
Mayhew; organizing secretaries. Mrs. 
R. B. McMicking. and Mrs. E. 8. 
HaseV ; echoes secretary, Mrs. David

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB 
TO MEET TUESDAY

All danger arising from the “fid” 
conditions now being past, the 
Women's Canadian Club will on 
Tuesday afternoon next, March 16, 
resume Its series of meetings. Mrs. 
Margaret Jer.kins, the president, has 
returned from Seattle and will take 
the chair at the gathering.

Tuesday’s speaker will be Mrs. 
Chas. E. Clark, who will give an ad
dress on ‘‘Our Ideals as They Affect 
Childhood.” Mrs. Clark is a member 
of the Women’s Vniversity Club and 
is a fluent .speaker. She has fre
quently spoken to Canadian Club 
audiences. Her subject is of particu
lar interest at the present time, and 
it is expected that there will be a 
large attendance of members on 
Tuesday. The meeting will be held 
at the Empress Hotel.

Cups and 
Saucers
—Many shapes and patterns to select 
from at this store—and the prices arc 
moderate.
Gold and White Coffee Cups and Saucers-

Good Useful size, 6 for .................$1.50

Teacups and Saucers, thin white china. Ex
tra value at 6 for ................................... $1.00

Teacups and Saucers, English semi-porce
lain, blue decorations, 6 for..............$1^50

-Child's Murs.
decorated, 
each, 25c.

HALLIDAY’S
743 Yates Phone 865
Free Quick Delivery. We Sell for Cash 

and Save Yen Money.

Baby Plates.
decorated, 
from 40c.

T

Feed Him
And he's happy. You can feed him 
better by using our FIR CORD- 
WOOD, as you will get the BEST 
results in your cooking. Our wood 
Is dry and well seasoned.
NO SALT. NO WATER.
Stove lengths, inside city limits,

Per Cord.$8.50
ire. Promu

Victoria Wood Co.
Full Measure. Prompt Delivery.

$09 Johnson Street.

Cobble Hill Institute.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Cobble Hill 
Women's Institute was held at 
Cobble Hill on Tuesday, March 9. 
The members present heard an in
teresting talk by Mr. Fleming, the 
District Agriculturist of Duncan, on 
the subject of butter-making and 
dairying generally. Several im
portât and useful resolutions were 
passed during the afternoon. At the 
close of the business session, a most 
excellent tea was served.

MURDER. WILL OUT.

"The Boys’ Clothing Centre’’

New Stock of Boys’ Blouses
$1.50 
$1.75
$2.00

-A nice line of serviceable print blouses In neat 
stripes; sizes 6 to 15; a very good blouse indeed. 

—Heavier quality print blouses In new and neat 
stripe effects; sizes. 6 to 15; a blouse that will 
stand up well.
Special quality flannelette blouses in fiancy stripes, 
fine Ceylon finish. Just the thing for the boy 
wanting a blouse warmer than the print quality.

Boys’ White Blouses — With short sleeves and sport necks. A 
splendid material; for ages of six to fifteen years. At only $1.00

At

At

At

Lester Ledfoot—rThls floor Is very 
slippery. It is hard to keep on your 
feet. *

His dance partner—Oh! Then you 
were really trying to keep on my 
feet? I’though It was accidental.

Children’s Rompers the Special 
Kind at $1.75

FOUNDING OF VICTORIA 
1843

THE LADY DOUGLAS CHAP
TER, I.O.D.E.

will celebrate this event by hav
ing a tea Monday, March 15, In 
the ballroom of the Empress.

Admission 75c 4-6 o'Clock

These are rompers shown in blue and white stripe, blue 
trimmed white, and blue trimmed red ; all fast colorsj 
for ages three to eight years. This 
is a fine value at.................................... $1.75

W. & J. WILSON

MRS. CURTIS SAMPSON

TELLS W. C. T. U. OF
EVILS OF ALCOHOL

The wholly evil effects of alcohol 
were described in an address deliv
ered before the Central Union of the 
W. C. T. U. in the Y. W. C. A. rooms 
yesterday by Mrs. A. E. Mitchell.

Using a treatise on the subject of 
alcohol by Dr. Ernest Hall as her 
text book. Mrs. Mitchell described 
the origin of alcohol showing how its 
chemical properties were derived 
from a “process of death,” rather 
than a “process of life.’ “Alcohol is 
a toxine and narcotic, not a stim
ulant,” she quoted. Alcohol’s place 
as a toxine had been recognized by 
the Pharmacopeae of the United 
States, which now listed it as medi
cine to be. used only as a drug.

Mrs. Mitchell pointed out that the 
late Field-Marshal Lord Roberts and 
other military leaders had agreed 
that alcohol dulled the efficiency and 
reduced the power of their men.

The speaker and the other ladles 
present were agreed that prohibition 
would become world-wide sooner or 
Inter, and they rejoiced to not# that 
Soctland would enjoy local option 
after November next.

Mrs. Creig, treasurer of the Alberta 
Provincial W. C. T. U., and Mrs. 
Robinson, of the same Province were 
welcomed at the meeting.

Next Thursday at 3 o'clock the 
Victoria West bftmch will welcome 
representatives from the Central 
Union.

L

To Look Yoar Boot in tho 
Eooning, Uoo

MARINELLO
Phantom Powder

It is not only best for evening use. 
but of greet value for protecting skin 
before exposure to the sun and wind. 
Applied with sponge, it forms a harm
less coating that cannot be detected.

Used and recommended by more 
than 3500 Beauty Shops.

MARINELLO
117 Sayward. «Fifth 

Phone 2471.

WOOD! WOOD !
ITJ0 par cord baye the MWT DRY FIR 
CORDWOOI» In 4-foot lengths. Other 
lengths 96-66 per cord. Prompt delivery.

BAGSHAWE & CO.
Phono (21. tt( Ray ward Bid*.

Telephone 
497

light
6259L

WEST SAANICH INSTITUTE
! Members Heard Instructive Address 

From Professor Stevenson; Plan 
Annual Shamrock Tea.

I At the regular monthly meeting 
1 of the West Saanich Institute the 
I members listened with much interest 
to a talk by Prof. Stevenson, of the 

I Dominion Experimental Farm, on 
; the culture and care of roses. Cut 
1 flowers were also dealt with.

The two cannera ordered by the 
i Institute have arrived and were on 

exhibition, all the members being 
keenly Interested In them and hope 

! to derive great benefit from them.
! The Library Committee reported 
that the Saanich Council and the 
Library Board had the community 

: library under consideration and their

Have the Best 
at

The Lowest Cost
When You Are MOVING, 
Having Your Furniture

PACKED or STORED

Shipping
at Cut Freight Rates 

Work Done by
EXPERTS

Safety Storage
COMPANY, LIMITED

Douglas and Humboldt Streets

FOR COMFORT

Horlick's, the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitations and Substitutes

decision would soon be received. The 
annual sbamropk tea will be held at 
the home of the president, Mrs. 
Verdier on Wednesday afternoon, 
March 17, apd the usual fortnightly 
card party Rvill tàke place in the 
evening at the Institute rooms at 
Sluggetts.

T. A. Benson, Dominion Poultry 
Representative in B. C„ will give an 
address on the "Marketing of Poul
try” on Mttreh 18, in the Institute 
rooms, to which all residents In the 
district are cordially invited.

Doig; educational secretary, Miss A.
B. Cooke; standard-bearers. Mrs. W.
M. Ivel, Mrs. Gordon Smith, Mrs. 
Colin Cummins.

National Committee Arbitrary.
Some months ago the Municipal 

Chapter received from the National 
Chapter copies of the constitûtlon for 
consideration. The matter was re
ferred to a select committee of the 
Municipal Chapter for their consid
eration and after mature thought the 
committee recommended certain 
amendments which were duly for
warded to national headquarters. A 
few weeks ago the proposed amend
ments were returned to the Victoria 
Municipal Chapter, accompanied by 
the very brief announcement that the 
amendments could not be accepted 
no reason being given for their re
jection.

At yesterday's meeting the matter 
was freely discussed, a number of the 
members expressing their strong dis
approval of the arbitrary attitude of 
the national committee in returning 
the amendments without the cour
tesy of an explanation as to their 
summary rejection. The secretary 
reported having written to the parent 
body seeking for enlightenment on 
the matter, and after further discus
sion it was decided to await the reply 
of the national committee on the 
subject.

To Retain Present Quarters.
Reports from the various primary 

chapter representatives showed that 
the majority were in favor of retain
ing the present headquarters at the 
increased rental demanded by the 
agent. It was, therefore, decided to 
remain at the Jones Building, con
ditional upon the securing of a two 
years’ lease of the premises.
* Mrs. R. S. Day, convener of the 
Widows’ and Orphans' Fund Com
mittee gave notice of motion of a 
resolution asking for an increase in 
the pension scale of soldiers’ widows 
and orphans, and also for the restor
ation of the pension of a widowed 
mother to its original sum of 840. 
This pension had recently been re
duced to 130, inflicting great hard
ship in innumerable cases. The re
solution will be considered at the 
annual meeting of^ the Municipal 
Chapter on March 25.

Should Not Nominate.
The meeting decided that the 

Municipal Chapter should not nomin
ate councillors to the Provincial 
Chapter, but that the nominations 
should be made by the various local 
primary chapters and be voted on at 
the annual meeting. It was also ar
ranged to accommodate those unable 
to attend during the morning session 
of the annual meeting by holding the 
ballot box open for votes from 10 
a. m. until 4 pu m., although It was 
especially requested that everyone 
able to do so, should cast their vote 
as early in the day as possible. .

Communications read at the meet
ing included a letter from the Clerk 
of the City Council announcing that 
the municipal authorities were un
able to grant the request for the 
holding of Alexandra Rose Day this 
year. The matter was received with
out discussion, the members bowing 
to the finality of the decision. Ap
plications were received from the 
Robert Burns McMicking Chapter for 
permission to hol^ a Primrose tea on 
April 19; Margaret Rocke Robertson 
Chapter for a dance on Friday, May 
7, and a garden party on June 19, and 
the Herbert Beaumont Boggs 
Chapter for a tea on April 10. The 
requests were granted.

Much Correspondence.
The resignation of Miss Gladys 

Peters as regent of the Rainbow 
Chapter was accepted. Other corre
spondence included a letter from the 
organizing secretary of the Boy

1217-1219-1221 Government Street Phone 809

JONES BABY CARS
Our showrooms contain a 

wonderful display of
English Baby Cars

beautifully upholstered and 
colored in this season’s latest 
designs.

' WE REPAIR

T. H. JONES
BABY CAR SPECIALIST 

Phone 2006 766 Fort Street

SERVICE
That Is the Keynote of

Our Drug Stores
We want you to feel at home here, just as though they 

were your own.
Meet your friends here.
Leave your bundles or packages with us ; we win take - 

care of them free of charge.
We sell postage stamps here as cheerfully as other drug 

store merchandise, and you know that we are OPEN when 
the Post Office is CLOSED.

OUR DELIVERY IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 
TELEPHONE US AND WE WILL DO THE REST

TERRY’S
TWO DRUG STORES

On Douglas. At Pandora.
Phones 700, 701, 145, 23030, 21360

"Our Developing end Printing Department Is for Your Service”

At Fort.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

A Complete Showing of 

Blouses for Every Occasion

Some of tailored simplicity, 
others elaborate enough for any 
occasion, but all individually 
designed and faultless in fit.

Moderately
Priced

Tunics, Monkey Blouses and 
Blouses for Sports Wear at the

MODEL GO.
736 Yates Street Phone 4019
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The Mode for Spring is Expressed in 
This Display Of

New Blouses
Combining gracefulness and simplicity 

of line with luxury of ornamentation, the 
newest blouses in Russian effects are pleas
ing in the extreme. Developed in fine 
qualities of crepe de chine and georgette 
they provide a choice of many alluring tone 
combinations with their beautiful em
broideries.
Georgette Over Blouses, $16.75 to $24.75 
Crepe de Chine Blouses................. $12.75

Georgette Blouses in tones to harmonize with the 
suits for Spring are here in abundant variety. Such 
shades as trooper blue, sand, flesh and taupe are 
shown with smartly eontrasting embroideries. Prices,

$8.50 to $18.75

’8 730-734 Yaxes St.

T.TMTTg.Tt

Telephone 3983

FOR FUN RUNS FOUL 
OF POLICE IN RAID

Lee Dap Yick Cannot Resist 
Curiosity to See Opium 

Joints Raided

V’qrtoBity as to how the poller eon- 
duct their raids on Chinese opium 
Joints led Lee Dap Tick into a lot of 
trouble early this morning. WhQe 
eating in a chop suey house he heard 
that the officers of the law were 
gathering in some of his fellow coun
trymen from an opium den. Nothing 
could stop Yick from proceeding Im
mediately to the spot and witnees 
the strategy of the whites prevail
ing over the1, craft of the ye Hows, 

’And while beholding the spectacle 
the hand of Police Sergt. Blackslock 
dropped upon his shoulder and he was 
escorted to the police cells

• That was Yick’s story. He told 1t 
In the police court this morning with 
fty calm assurance, despite the fact 
that his clothes still bore a faint odor 
of opium smoke.

The Other Side.
Hut unfortunately for Yick SergL 

Blaekstock had a different story to 
tell Magistrate Jay, Singlehanded 
the officer advanced on a suspicious 
building at 624 Fisgard Street at 
three o’clock this morning. lie 
knocked at the door, and the China
men, expecting another guest at their 
circle, opened it to find the huTky 
figure of the officer, Sergt. Black- 
stock found that he had disturbed 
the happy dreams of three Orientals.
It was impossible for the officer to 
hold the three Chinamen and at the 
same time secure the opium para
phernalia. Two Chinamen managed 
to elude him, but the officer rustled 
Sing along to the station.

On returning to the opium Joint a 
little later Sergt, Blaekstock en
countered Yick in the act of placing 
a padlock on the door. Yick was one ! 
of the men who had escaped, so the | 
officer took him along to the station, « 

Just For Fun.
Yick professed ignorance In the j 

witness-box. He had learned his j 
lesson, he said, at smoking opium one i 
year ago, when he was caught in a ' 
raid and fined. Whenever the police ! 
were making raids he liked to canter 
along to the scene "just for fun,” as 
he put it. He told the court that he j' 
had witnessed the big raid conducted J 
last week, which led the magistrate i 
to remark that he was probably *»n« ' 
of the four men who had jumped out i 
of the window.

Yiek's fun-seeking expedition cost j 
him $20 and $2.50 for an interpreter, j 
Sing, *who pleaded guilty, was fined 
the supie amount.

WAS DEPOSIT, NOT 
LICENSE FEE FOR

BRIEF LOCALS

REALTY OPERATORS
Wrong interpretation was given the i 

Hall amendment to the Real Estate I 
bill on Thursday. The announcement j 
was made that the $200 license fee ' 
was to be reduced to $50, whereas the ; 
corrupt Interpretation was that the' 
amount required to be deposited by a I 
real estate man in appealing against j 
a judgment given against him for a: 
breach of the Act was reduced from ! 
$200 to $50.

DIVORCE TRIAL IN 
SUPREME COURT TO-DAY

During the divorce trial McXaugh- 
ton versus McNaughton, in the Su
preme Court to-day, Mr. Justice 
Gregory commented severely upon 
the adhiiaslon of one witness that 
she had permitted Illicit practices to 
he carried on at her home, which 
gave rise to the action.

His Lordship granted a decree 
nisi to the plaintiff, Mr. A. B. Mc
Naughton.

AT PRINCE RUPERT.

Prince Rupert. March 12.—Judge 
Robson, ex-chalrman of the Board of 
Commerce, has arrived here from | 
Winnipeg.

Grant to Society.»—A grant of $200 
will be made to the funds of the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural So
ciety by the Saanich CoonciL

is it it
Passed a Street Car. — James 

Gardner was lined $1$ in the Police 
Court tMs morning oh a charge of 
passing a street car on "Douglaa 
Street on March «. while it was 
standing taking on passengers. 

is ix it
Island Arts and Crafts Club.—The

next meeting of the Island Arts and 
<Tafts Club will be held on Thursday, 
April $„ when Percy Taylor will give 
an address on “Technique In Paint
ing;"

* -fir *
Aged Ladies* Home.—Tlie Board of 

Management of the Aged Ladies' 
Home met yesterday afternoon at the 
T. W_ CL A, It was reported to the 
Board that the number of Inmates at 
the Home had Increased to fifty- 
seven. The capacity 1s sixty-one In
mates.

it ir is
Applied Psychology.—At the Do

minion Academy erf Music to-night at 
eight «'clock. Mrs. Hele-Ash will give 
the eighth of her of lectures on
Applied Psychology. The subject will 
be "Legitimate and Pernicious 
Mediums hip/' the lecture being re
peated by request. No admission fee 
will be charged.

is it it
Lecture on Canterbury Cathedral. 

—In the room of the Provincial Arts 
and IndiseetrtAl Institute of fho Pro
vincial Wbrary tMs evening at 8 
o'clock R. fL Day will give an illus
trated lecture on Canterbury Cath
edral Some specially fine plot area 
will be thrown <m tbe screen, 

it it it
Resolution Read.—-Councillor Ter

rell contended binwif at the meeting 
of the Saanich Council last evening 
with merely reading the resolution 
passed at Céda- HÎÎ3 meeting on 
Tuesday concerning: Vh-* car line ex
tension to Mount Tolmle. Act km 
thereon will await the decision of the 
Legislature on the Saanich Private 
Bill

ir it if
Time For Garbage System.—At the

meeting of the Saanich Council last 
evening Councillor Dooley expressed 
th« opinion that the time had come 
for the garbage system to be organ
ized In the urban wards. Several 
complaints have been filled with re
gard to the dumping of garbage, and 
the remark rose out of one of these 
complaints. No action, however, waa 
taken with the suggestion, there be
ing no provision in the estimates for 
the undertaking,

■ft A *
Literature For the Lighthouse».—

The Ladies' Guild have packed and 
forwarded thirty-eight boxes of liter
ature for the lighthouses on the 
coasts. Thanks are due to the Pub
lic Library ,for the discards, to the 
J, B. A, A. < per Mr, Bob Travis), to 
the Dallas Hotel (per Mrs. Thomson), 
Miss Sweet, Mrs. tiayer, Mrs. Hamil
ton Gray. Mr. Purser. Mrs. Evans, Mr. 
Paterson for magazines, and the 
Rotary Club.

it it it
Cadboro Bay Private Water Supply.

—It will be a surprise to those front
agers et Cadlx>ro Bay who are using 
water from the Giant Powder Com
pany’s installation to learn that the 
water record is only for industrial 
purposes. In the transfer of the un
dertaking to the municipality the 
comiiany recommend* that the record 
being made for domestic and public 
uses, to safeguard the future. Water 
from this source. It is stated, is not at 
the present time used for industrial 
purposes.

it ir it
Eggs and Blasting.—Owing to the 

complaints with regard to the dam
age from blasting to incubating eggs, 
the Saanich Council last evening de
cided to arrange in future years that 
the permits should- -from February 
15 tO' May 15—be issued subject to a 
proviso not to blast within the area 
likely to affect eggs. J. R. Terry. 
Chief Poultry Inspector, replied to a 
series of questions which had been 
submitted to him, agreeing that dam
age would result during: the firing of 
explosives, but It was difficult to state 
what the safety zone would be for 
eggs to be protected.

‘ ■> it
Prepare For Exhibit.- -At a meeting 

this week of the exhibition commit
tee of the Provincial Arts and In
dustrial Institute of B. O. It was de
cided to proceed with the collection 
of the pictures, china, miniature 
silver and lace, of which this first, 
loan exhibition will be composed. The 
gallery in the Provincial Library be
ing now ready for occupation, the 
exhibition will be opened early in 
April, and subject to the approval of 
the selection committee articles wHl 
now be «received by Mr. Forsyth. 
Provincial Librarian, to whom It Is 
requested, suitable offers may he

CIA S TOR IA Fot Infects and Cti .ta. Bears tu* —
In Uss For Over 30 Years SieTir*

made. Articles for exhibition will be 
received up to the end" of March, and 
will be kept under constant guard 
and locked in the gallery, sealed show 
cases have been provided for valu
ables. Collection and delivery of ex
hibits has been arranged for. and a 
special hanging committee has been 
appointed for pictures. This exhi
bition will be on view for three 
months, and will he followed by 
others of textiles, woodwork and 
furniture and prints and books, etc.

it it it
Chicken Wire Case,—On a charge 

of stealing a roll of chicken wire from 
E. G. Prior & Co_ R_ F. Kettle ap
peared in the Police Court this morn
ing. The accused pleaded not guilty, 
and said he knew absolutely nothing 
about the case, and that the police 
had taken the wrong man. He wtnt 
overseas with the 20th Battalion, and 
returned last October after four and 
one-half years' active service. The 
case was remanded until to-morrow.

it it it
Government House Dinner. —- The

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. E. G. 
Prior entertained at the third of the 
series of sessional dinners at Gov
ernment House last night. Covers 
were laid for thirtyrtwo. A color 
scheme of Two shades of purple was 
carried out in feathery cineraries anu 
asparagus fern, candles in silver- 
shaded sconces casting a soft light 
oxer the charmingly-appointed uàbD. 
During the evening au orchestra 
stationed in the ballroom dispensed 
an attractive musical programme. 

is it it
Imperials Receive Cheques.—The 

ex-Imperial soldiers, who are now re
siding in Canada, are receiving the 
cheques which are to make up the 
difference between the gratuities paid 
by the Imperial Government and the 
Canadian Government. Some time 
ago the ex-Imperials, who left Canada 
and rejoined their old regiments or 
transferred from the Canadian army 
to British units, took yp the question 
of being placed on the same basis in 
regard to gratuity as the Canadian 
soldiers. This matter has now been 
satisfactorily adjusted and the Old 
Country fighter is placed on the same 
standing as the Canucks.

it it ir
“Mum’s the Word.”—'Hush” meth

od* have spread from the City Council 
to the School Board. The censorship 
upon school matters, however, is not 
as strict as that upon the doings of 
the city fathers. Th- Trustees have 
merely agreed to keep absolutely 
"mum’* on the affairs of the Board 
when conversing with newspapermen. 
They will imitate the aldermyn with 
the utmost care In this respect The 
public, however, will be aide to get 
some trickling of news regarding the 
private meetings of the Board. The 
Trustees have made provision for this 
by allowing the secretary to give out 
whatever information seems desir
able. The Board is less addicted to 
private meetings than the Council, so 
that the secretary’s duties as informa
tion agent, it is expected, will not be 
onerous.

it it is
Twenty-seven Quarts.—With the 

tears almost starting from their eyes 
with disappointment and chagrin, one 
or two of the enterprising stewards 
of the President, which put in at 
Victoria from Ban Francisco, saw 
twenty-seven priceless quart contain
ers of the banished beverage trans
ferred from their suit cases and other 
hiding places Into the hands of de 
tectlves on Monday. Soon after the 
PrçsidenV» arriva? the energetic 
stewards SToured the city for the 
most saleable commodity of the day 
and not without success. The eagle- 
eyed guardians of the law, however, 
were wise to the manoeuvre. The 
priceless haul was confiscated and 
conveyed In the patrol wagon used 
for ordinary prisoners. "In Seattle 
we can get anything from $10 to $25 
for one of those bottles,” remarked a 
steward ruefully as he watched th® 
pairol wagon speeding from view.

A TAX SALE QUANDARY
Prince George Mayer Presents Situa

tion to Attorney-General.

In an endeavor to secure the pass
age of a bill validating a tax sale held 
last fall. Mayor Harry G. Perry, of 
Prince George, waited upon Attorney- 
Oe.neral Farris this morning.

To The Times he explained that 
property having against it the sum 
of $190,000 In unpaid taxes was sold 
under the hammer as the result of 
the action of^the Prince George City 
Council, Hira’m Carney being then 
mayor of the city. The amount real
ized was only $31,000, said Mr. Perry, 
and the sales In many instances were 
made to city officials. On the day of 
sale and within the next few days, he 
continued, re-sales were made, of this 
property at many times thé amount 
paid .and following his election to the 
mayor’s chair for this yedr he had 
brought about the dismissal of cer
tain city officials.

Mayor Perry stated that while he 
still was protesting against the sale 
and intended taking action to have 
the title of the property Involved 
given back to the city. It was neces
sary to have the sale validated in 
order to save the city of Prince 
George from damage suits arising out 
of the sales.

MimLES

Much Wanted Document Will 
Satisfy Inquisitors Regard

ing Liquor Sales

Legislative Press Gallery,
, March 12.

In response to an Opposition re
quest, Hon. J. W. de B. Farris, At
torney-General and Minister of 
Labor, tabled in the. Legislature this 
afternoon a return of all permits for 
liquor Issued under the British Co: 
lumbla Act from April, 1918, until 
February 29, 1920.

The document consists of fifteen 
folios giving date, holder of permit, 
name of firm or steamer, point at 
which permit is Issued, date of can
cellation or expiry, by whom permit 
was signed, quantity of liquor vended 
by the vendor or by the druggist. 
These figures» show that in 1918 
fifty-two permits were Issued, in 1919 
three hundred and forty-nine and in 
1920. up to February 29, one hundred 
and fifty-nine, the complete total be
ing five hundred and sixty.

According to the permits which 
have been returned to the Attorney- 
General’s Department, the number of 
times they have been honored was 
shown as 1954, or approximately 448 
gallons and two quarts o^jiquor Ob
tained 1 hereunder. The document 
also indicates that at February 29. 
192Qf there were one hundred and 
fifty-seven permits in existence.

Another View of Proposed 
Provincial Recognition of 

Optometrists

Vnleks British Columbia's opti
cians and optometrists are first re
quired to undergo and pass an ex
amination in diagnosis it is the opin
ion of the Medical Council of this 
Province that any policy of legaliza
tion, such as Mrs. Ralph Smith’s bill 
seeks to provid®, would expose the 
general public to dangers, the seri
ousness of which it Is unah!» to ap
preciate. This was the essence of a 
general objection to the course pro
posed in the measure now before the 
Ijeglslature advanced by a delegatluti 
of medical men. in their cspscltles 
as representatives of the Council, to 
the members of the Oliver Cabinet 
this morning .

To Protect Public.
The discussion was conducted in 

an informal fashion and th® Infor
mation adduced went to show that 
the medical profession as a whole is 
not In any way concerned In a mer
cenary sense. Its object in drawing 
the attention of the Government to 
the principle of the bill being to 
suggest the advisability of surround
ing the bill with such safeguards as 
would protect the public at large.

One of the chief contentions ad
vanced -by the delegation was that 
the average optician or optometrist 
measures the eye and supplies the 
glasses according to his knowledge 
of defective vision, without regard 
for the constitution condition of his 
patient to which, the delegation em
phasized, a very large amount of 
eye defection may be traced. There 
was nothing particularly significant 
In this common failing for the sim
ple reason that the average optician 
or optometrist had no knowledge of 
medical science.

Clothing With Knowledge.
In the event of the hill passing, it 

was pointed out, the Legislature 
would be clothing the man, recog
nized by the larger section of the 
general public as a practical and ef
ficient "eye man," with a mantle of 
knowledge which he did not possess. 
The fact, however, that the operat
ing optician and optometrist peis- 
sesse<> his official license would be 
accepted by the uninitiated as his 
stamp of professional authority to 
cure defective vision.

Cases were cited in which the pa
tient had gone to the non-medical 
eye practitioner for correction by the 
aid of glasses where a course of 
medical treatment should have been 
given to cure the condition respon
sible for the defective vision.

Would Be Dangerous.
In the opinion of the delegation, 

therefore, the passage of the bill 
would in no way Improve present 
conditions but rather would it cre
ate a state of affairs which might 
easily have a serious effect upon the 
general public and lull the eye suf
ferer into a sense of false security 
In respect of his treatment by the 
average optician or optometrist.

Premier Oliver took copious notes 
of the various technical and medical 
objections advanced by the delega
tion and promised consideration to 
its view’s.

The delegation was introduced by 
Dr. Sutherland and consisted of Drs. 
Fraser, George Hall, Me Lei lan, and 
A. P. Proctor.

REVERTED TO CROWN
Return Under Proportionate Allot

ment Legislation.

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 11.

As a result of the proportionate al
lotment legislations passed in 1916, 
2,207,994 acres of land reverted to 
the Crown. This anstoer was given 
to J. W. Jones by the Minister of 
Lands. The question asking if a list 
of these lands had been placed at the 
disposal of the Land Settlement 
Board was answered with the state
ment that the department's books 
were open to the Board.

"Woman,” said he, in agonized tones, 
"you have broken my heart."

She pressed her ear against his manly 
bosom.

•'No.” said she, after listening intent
ly. "there is not the slightest evidence 
of organic lesion. There Is a slight pal
pitation. due, perhaps, to. cigarettes. 
That Is all."

And now the young man swears that 
hereafter when he makes love to u girl 
he will make sure she is hot a de
mobbed V'. A. 1).

Says Child in Closet Only Few ; 
Minutes; Resents Inter

ference

Agitation against the administra
tion of the Children’s Aid i ome, it 
appears, is by no means at an end.

Last night the School Board, which 
started the "breeze" on the subject, 
considered the matter further. The 
Board had before it a letter from 
Mayor Porter, Chairman of the Home 
Committee, who strongly resented 
the remarks of the Trustees at Weil 
nesda.v’s meeting. Ills Worship de 
nied the charges that the home va.?- 
Improperly conducted, and that the 
children were harshly treated. More
over. he objected to the interference 
of the sch’.o! nurse in investigating 
the condition of the home. The city, 
ho said, employed a Purse and a doc
tor of its own and when it required 
the advice of the itVhool N:;ne it 
would ask for It.

Trustees who had m^de the charges 
against the Home defended them - 
solves, and rettfeed to retract their 
remarks.

• Meanwhile, the .Municipal Inspec
tor. acting on instructions from the 
Board, has written Miss Officer, 
matron of the Home, advising her 
that if she kept children away from 
school as a TMjnishment she is liable 
to prosecution

The rase of the boy who. it in 
alleged, was tied hand and foot and 
left in a dark closet all day eappoars 
to he the crux of the whole ‘trouble. 
It is claimed that this child was so 
tightly tied that the matron had a 
good deal of difficulty in untying
him.

Mayor Porter told a Times represen
tative to-day that a child had been 
confined to a closet and tied, hut had 
been kept In this position only for a 
short time until a director of the 
Home could reach the Institution In 
response to the urgent call of the 
matron. The child, he said, had been 
kept in the closet for twenty minutes 
or half an hour at the most, and for 
a very good reason which he would 
make known In response to any writ
ten interrogation from a responsible 
organization or individual.

OBITUARY RECORD
The death occurred last, evening at 

the family residence, 1665 Fell Street, 
of John William Frederick Morice, 
aged twenty-six years. He was horn 
in Nelson. R.C., and was the only son 
of Mrs. E. Morice, He Is survived by. 
besides his mother, an uncle, James 
Key, and one aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Harris, all residing in this city. The 
remains are reposing at the Sands 
Funeral ('hapel. Funeral announce
ments will be given later.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Archie 
Dell, whose death occurred suddenly 
at her home 838 Johnson Street, on 
March 4, will take place to-morrow 
mornihg at 10.30 o'clock from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel. Interment will 
be made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred last evening at 
his home, 1804 Government Street, of 
Ge Quan Sue. aged fifty-six years, 
born in China, and a resident of this 
«city for the past five years He is 
survived by, besides his widow and 
family in China.%one nephew in Van
couver The remains are reposing at 
tl*É Srmds Funeral Chapel pending 
funeral arrangements.

The funeral of the late Frederick 
Stetson took place from the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel this morning at 11 
o’clock, where service whs conducted 
by the Rev. W. Baugh-Alien. There 
was a large attendance of friends at 
the service. The pallbearers were 
George Wise, W. Lake, J. Knight, 
and C. Edwards. Interment was 
made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the late Miss Julia 
Devereux were laid to rest in Ross 
Bay Ceni'etery yesterday afternoon. 
Service was held in the B. C. Fu
neral Chapel at 3 o'clock, the Rev. 
F. H. Fan officiating. There was a 
large attendance of friends and the 
casket was covered with floral tri
butes. The hymns. "Jesus Lover of 
My Soul” and "Abide With Me," 
were sung. The following gentle
men acted as pallbearers: David 
Miller, K. C. B. Bagshawe, J. H. Gray 
and G. Shawe.

The funeral of fhe late Mrs. Han
nah Mallett took place yesterday af
ternoon, leaving the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel at 1 o'clock and proceeding 
to St. Luke's Church, Cedar Hill, 
where service was conducted by the 
Rev. G. A. Wells. Interment was j 
made in St. Luke's Cemetery. Many 
floral tributes covered the casket. , 
The following acted as pallbearers: i 
F. M. Walsh, J. E. Walsh, J. Irvine 
and B. B. Moore.

A CLASH OF METHODS.

"You say that you often find your 
work confusing," said the visitor.

"I do," replied the discouraged 
weather forecaster. "Frequently 
when my scientific calculations point 
to fine weather, my corns tell me It Is ' 
going to rain.”

Trefonss# 
v oves

Burberry
CoatiUMiTEB

STORE HOURS—« ». m. until • p. 
Wednesday Until I (. n.

Navy Blue Predominates in

Suits for Spring

JUST now we are featuring a splendid 
selection of suits in this very popular 

color. The models depiet. popular styles for 
Spring, and are presented in materials of 
good quality, correctly fashioned, and dis
playing workmanship of highest standard.
At $59.50—A smart. At $95.00—Costume
suit of navy serge, in 
an attractive scmi-tail- 
ored style.

At $75.00 — A navy 
serge suit, the coat of 
which features pleats 
in front and back from 
a yoke effect ; trimmed 
with black silk braid.
Other Models Priced From $45 to $135

of navy serge designed 
with roll collar of white 
tricolct and a novelty 
belt ; embroidered in 
black silk.
At $129.50 —- A suit 
of navy tricotine ; the 
coat features a vestee 
of taupe duvetyn em
broidered in navy silk, 
and has a smart Tuxe
do front.

In the. New Short 
Length

Coats designed in the 
shorter lengths will be 
extensively worn during 
the Spring and Summer. 
They are offered here in a 
selection of distinctive and 
serviceable styles in such 
favored materials as cov
ert cloth, polo cloth, ve
lour, silvertones, Tweeds 
and crystal cloth in 
wanted colors. A worthy 
selection is offered at 
prices that range from
$35.00 to $60.50.

Popular New 

Suitings 

and Cloakings

Velours—In a full range 
of fashionable colors; 
fifty-four inches w i d c— 
$6.05 a yard.
Silvertones — A yard 
$0.05.
Bolivia Clot h—A yard, 
$10.95
Crystal Cor d—A vard, ’ 
$13.75.

Habutai Silk

Petticoats

Serviceable Petti
coats—Of habutai 
silk, in a particu
larly good wear
ing quality ; they 
are offered in 
three pretty styles 
in rose, saxe, dark 
green, navy, 

brown, grey and 
black. Priced at 
$6.7 5, $8.75 
and $9.75.

Knit Undenvear

Women’s Lisle Vests—
With or without 
sleeves, crochet or plain 
top ; all sizes—50ft to 
$1.50
Ribbed Bilk Vests —
With silk Torchon lace 
tops; s 1 e e v e 1 c s s—
$2.50, $2.75. $3.50 
and $3.75. ■
Women's Fine Lisle 
Union Suits — With 
tight or loose knees, 
short or without sleeves
— $1.25, $1.35, 
$1.50 and $1.85. 
Silk Lisle Union Suits
— In white or flesh 
pink; plain band top ; 
no sleeves, tight knees 
—$3.50 and $3.05.

Women's Silk Gloves

Tinseltone-
$11.00.

A yard,

Niagara Maid Silk 
Gloves— In black or 
white—85^ a pair.
Women’s Silk Gloves—
In black, white, grey or 
pongee—$1.00 n pair.
Silk Gloves —With 
black or self points; in 
black, white, grey, 
navy, pongee and silver 
—$1.25 a pair. •
Silk Gloves—In black, 
white, mode, brown, 
grey, silver, navy and 
pongee—$1.50 a pair.

Attractive Values in Silk Hosiery

Black Silk Hose — Rein
forced lie. Is and toes ; 
elastic knit tops^$2.00 
pair.
Pure Silk Hose — With 
wide garter tops and 
close fitting ankle ; in 
black, cordovan brown, 
Russian calf and grey ; 
fancy clox and stripes— 
$2.75 a pair.

Habutai Silk Blouses
/'"’VFFERINO a wide assortment of these 
Y-/ justly popular and very serviceable 
blouses in dainty tailored effects, Almost 
every fashionable type of collar is repre
sented, while many models have tucked or 
pleated fronts.

$5.00 to $14.50

Fine Quality Silk 
Gloves—In black, white 
and popular shades, 
with black or self 
points—$1.75.

Extra Heavy Silk 
Gloves — With pearl 
dome fasteners ; i n 
black, white, grey and 
mode—$2.25.
Silk Gloves—Silk lined, 
in black, white, grey,' 
Champagne and navy 
—$1.75 a pair.

Corsets

New Models at Popular 
Prices

$2.25—A splendid 
corset for average fig
ures ; made in low, 
medium and high bust 

. styles ; some with clas
tic tops ; sizes 19 to 30.

$2.75—Corsets of 
heavy «outil, well 
boned, embroidery 
trimmed and fitted with 
four hose supporters ; 
medium bust models ; 
sizes 30 to 30.

Floral Voiles

Voiles—Of very desirable 
qualities, in dainty pat
terns and suitable color
ings : forty inches wide—
$1*10 to $1.50 a yard.

Phones, 1876 : First Floor, 1877 ; Blouses, Lingerie and Corsets, 1878 
■ Hayward Building Douglas Street
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on’t Hack and Cough !
until you make yourself and everyone near 
you miserable. It is not necessary when

/VA OfLUCOSyrup of Tar
■with Cod Liver Oil Compound-

will stop the irritation, heal the inflamed 
membranes of the throat and soon relieve the severest cough.

COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA 
and WHOOPING COUGH yield to the soothing and 
healing influence of this wonderful cough medicine.

You owe it to yourself and your friends to always keep 
a bottle, in the house at this season. None genuine unless 
in a Red Package bearing the trademark Na-Dru-Co. 17R

mnfKt«T«l Sr National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

ELECTION CRISIS

UTS A MORAL

MILLWOOD
, Ow.lng to the ever increasing cost of handling, the price of 

Millvrôod will advance shortly.
We advise our customers to order their supply now.

PHONE 5000 
W. A. CAMERON & BRO.

Mr, Bowser's Views of Pro
posed Enfranchisement of 

Japanese Veterans

ELECTIONS ACT IS
UNDER CRITICAL FIRE

Leader of Opposition Wants 
Independent Selection of 

Deputy Registrars

Legislative Press Gallery.
March It.

! After reviewing and criticizing the 
i proposed amendments to the Elèc- 
i tions Act for ninety minutes this af
ternoon the leader of the Opposition 

j was forced again to move the ad
journment of the debate on the sec
ond reading as the hour of six o’clock 

1 arrived.
Mr. Bowser launched forth without

y

The
CANDY

Cathartic

t/ •The ‘Whole 
‘Family says! 

"‘FINE"

CONSTIPATION

KETTLE VALLEY EXTENSION.

To Require Label on Honey, Showing 
Origin and Net Weight.

Legislative Press Gallery,
March il,

governing the offering of honey for 
sale. A lable must be affixed to the 
receptacle containing the honey, 
stating the net weight and origin of 
the contents.

SOUNDED BAD
Legislation bearing upon the ex

tensions to be made to the Kettle 
Valley Railway was introduced into 
the Legislature this afternon by 
Premier Oliver, 
ways. The two
to ratify the agreement between j "lie’s a wonder, is my husband,” 
the Government and , the railway | She said, ".lust at this minute lie is

in the laboratory conducting some ex

She was a professor's wife, and she 
was awfully proud of her hubby. One 
day when the Smith-Joneses came 

Minister of Rail- j along to tea, she told them all about 
acts ard designed j him.

company, the details of which have 
been announced in these columns.

An act to amend the Apiaries Act 
was introduced this afternoon by the 
Hon. E. D. Harrow, Minister of Agri
culture. The changes In the existing 
statute are of minor importance and 
deal chiefly with the provisions

périment. The professor expects to
go down to posterity------ ”

B-r-r- ! Crash ! Rattle! Another 
B-r-r from the direction of the labor-

1 hope he hasn't gone,” said one 
of the visitors anxiously.

delay into a denunciation of the Gov
ernment's attitude in changing a 
statute which he maintained had 
been satisfactory to the electorate for 
sixteen years, and which was not 
found to be faulty until 'that un
fortunate affair" of 1916—referring 
evidently to the unsavory events 
in Vancouver at the last elec
tion. He said the only rea
son for changing the Act as draft
ed by the former Government was^ 
because the Oliver administration felt' 
Us members must be protected 
against themselves.

Midnight Oil.
The Opposition leader spoke of 

the late Premier Brewster and his 
promised Election Act. The Act as 
drafted, he said, had not differed 
widely from the old statute, but it 
was apparent that the Government as 
now constituted had decided that a 
change was necessary- "I do not 
blame, these obnoxious clauses upon 
the Premier," he said, "but I am of 
the opinion that his ’wicked partner' 
was responsible. There is a consider
able amount of evidence of midnight 
oil having been burned, and more 
than one night must have been

Mr. Bowser referred to a newspaper 
article inspired by Hon. MacKenxie 
King, leader of the. Dominion Liberal 
party. This leader, he continued, was 
advocating a Federal election, main
taining that the present Government 
had no real right to continue in of
fice unless endorsed by the people. 
The Opposition Leader contended 
that conditions were practically iden
tical in the case of both the Federal 
and British Columbia Governments, 
and he said Premier Oliver was con
tinuing in office when his sense of 
decency should send him to the peo
ple.

“Oh, Dear.”
"Oh. dear!” wearledly exclaimed 

the Premier.
“What we have we hold, seems to 

be the motto," continued the opposi
tion leader. He then launched into a 
criticism of the administration for 
eliminating the 'educational'' clause 
In the old Act This had provided, 
he continued, that a man in order to

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE

Seed Hely to Pass the Crisis Safe
ly—Proof that Lydia L Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound 
Can be Relied Upon.

-■ U rbono, Ill.—‘ 'Daring Change of Life, 
in addition to its annoying symptoms, I 

bad an attack of 
grippe which lasted 
all winter and left 
me in a weakened 
condition. I felt at 
times that I would 
never be well again. 
I read of Lydia & 
Pinkliam'a Vege
table Compound 
and what it did for 
women palling 
through the Change 
of Life, so I told my 
doctor I would try 
it I soon began to 
gain in strength

________________ and the annoying
' symptoms dis

appeared and yocrVegetable Compound 
has made me a well, strong woman so 
I do all my own homework. I cannot 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham a Vege-

Bt, Urbans, Ill.
Women who suffer from nervousness, 

"heat flashes,” backache, headaches 
and “the blues” should try this famool 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. rink, 
jàj&'s Vegetable Compound.

THE FIFTIETH 
ANNIVERSARY

Just fifty years ago this winter 
Dr. Pierce gave to the world his 
famous “ Favorite Prescription” 
for the distressing weaknesses and 
complaints of women. For many 
years he had been in the active 
practice of medicine and his spe
cialty was the diseases of women. 
Later he desired to give this to the 
public, and he received a trade
mark protection from the United 
States patent office for this medi
cine, which is an herbal, “temper
ance” prescription with all the 
ingredients printed on the bottle 

wrapper. In his every day practice in the early days he also used a tonic and 
alterative for the blood, which was so universally beneficial that he determined 
to place this medicine in the drug stores of the United States and Canada where 
it could be readily procured. This he called his “Golden Medical Discovery,” 
which he had prescribed many years for the stomach, liver and blood. Both 
these medicines met with instant success, and during the past half century 
have sold in greater quantities than any other proprietary medicines. Neither 
of Dr. Pierce’s medicines contain alcohol and both are herbal extracts of native 
medicinal plants. For the past fifty years forty-eight million bottles have 
been used by the American public, and they are today the standard tonics 
for men and women. They are now put up in tablet as well as liquid form, 
and sold by every druggist in the land. A trial package can be obtained by 
sending 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y. Write Dr. 
Pierce’s if you want free confidential medical advice. All Dr. Pierce’s medi
cines are made at branch Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont.

vote must be able, to read and write 
English, and that It a prospective 
voter could not thus qualify the re
turning officer had the right to re
fuse tp permit him to cast his ballot. 
This was now changed, he said, and 
all kinds of foreigners would be given 
the right to vote.

The Japanese.
This brought Mr. Bowser to a dis

cussion of the proposed granting of 
the franchise to Japanese who had 
fought in the C. E. F. He strongly 
condemned this action, outlining th£ 
situation In full as it appealed to him. 
The statement was made that in Ja
pan, where there, were said to be 30,- 
000,000 men of voting age, only l,û00,- 
000 were allowed to vote. No women 
could vote, nor could any foreigner. 
Mr. Bowser said the Japanese Gov
ernment had recently passed through 
a serious crisis and had had to re
sign, because it was found impossible 
to enact legislation satisfactorily ex
tending the rights of the franchise. If 
Japan found It necessary so to handi
cap her own citizens, and to place 
stone-wall restrictions upon all for
eigners. then he would like to know 
why Japanese should be given the 
franchise In British Columbia.

The Bulwark.
• Premier Oliver: “These Japanese 

gave their bodies as bulwarks against 
Britain’s enemies."

Mr. Bowser: "The I^eader of the 
Government Is then going to go down 
in history as the Oriental Premier.

M. A. Macdonald pointed out to Mr. 
Bowser that giving the vote to Ja
panese was not a new thing.

"Oh. I well know, that during the 
war certain leeway was permitted," 
was the response, “but that does not 
make it obligatory to make citizens 
of the brown men." t

Mr. Bowser said he would like to 
know what the Japanese knew of our 
institutions, of parochial life in British 
Columbia.
"I venture to state that not twenty per 

cent, of those hundred odd Japanese 
who fought in our army are now 
British subjects.” h*> continued. They 
fought for their Mikado, and though 
fighting in Britain's army they ndyer 
theless fought for Japan. They can 
not read or write our language, ex
cept in occasional instances, but you 
propose to mix them up at the polling 
booths with our women, who will vote 
at the next election for the first time.

Why Net the Indian?
Mr. Bowser wished also to know 

why the vote was not given to the 
British Columbia native Indian, a true 
native son. he said, and a citizen of 
the Province who had always lived 
here and always would.

"I have a picture,” he went on, "of 
the senior member for Vancouver 
getting the Jap vote In early on elec
tion day and of the Attorney-General 
later marshalling the foreigners Into 
line to vote for the Government. You 
will have your Government -appointed 
deputy registrars, your Government- 
paid Interpreters, and there will be 
a fine time all round.”

The Opposition Leader spoke of. 
Premier Oliver as a friend of red - ; 
procity. He would therefore have him, 
secure the promise of the Japanese ; 
consul of a reciprocal enfranchise -; 
trient agreement before extending the : 
vote to Japanese in this Province, j 
“For, once the Japanese consul gets | 
this pliable Government to agree to : 
this measure." he raid, "that gentle-1 
man will have something else ready.”

New Brtmswlck's Plan.
Mr. Bowser turned to the ques

tion of allowing judges, registrars 
and similar officials to vote. He said 
that even In Liberal New Brunswick, 
where the Grits had held sway for 
forty years, such a thing would not 
be permitted. He argued strongly 
against such a course in this Province.

The next point covered by the Op
position Leader was In connection 
with personation. The mention of 
this led to an airing of the 1916 plug
ging sensation, Mr. Bowser alluding 
to an alleged bringing in of pluggers 
by the senior member for Vancouver. 
This brought a demand for a with
drawal of the statement from M. A. 
Macdonald. Mr. Bowser qualified 
his statement so that his charge was 
that paid employees of the member in 
question Were responsible for the im
portation of the plugsere.

Premier Oliver: The Act will not 
permit of the Leader of the Opposi
tion or anyone else bringing In plug- 
gere by the hundreds.”

Mr. Bowser: "Oh, ho! listen.”
PremtCffcr Oliver: "John L. Sullivan 

was pver the line and some other 
friends of yotirs.”

Mr. Bowser: "The Royal Commis
sion showed our skirts clean."

Mr. Manson (In Speaker’s chair) : 
"This la all out of order."

M. A. Macdonald: ”1 ask the Lead
er of the Opposition to withdraw hie 
statement regarding me.”

Mr. Bowser: "I will change it ao 
as to sav paid o(Reals of yours.”

Mr. Macdonald: "That also Is un-

Mr. Bowser ; "The Royal Commis
sion showed it to be true."

Premier Oliver

know more if the honorable the Leader 
of the Opposition told us something 
about the $600,000 campaign fund." 

Deputy - Speaker Manson : "Order,

Mr. Hanes: “The honorable Pre
mier can readily find Out all about 
that if he will vote for my resolution.” 

Colonel McIntosh: "Hear, hear I"
No Aocusation.

Mr. Bowser resumed his address by 
saying he did not wish to accuse the 
Premier of being insincere. For 
this he was thanked by Mr. Oliver.

“But here is a section slipped in by 
the Attorney-General," he continued. 
“The Premier must have been asleep 
then."

The Opposition Leader dwelt at 
some length upon the question of 
absentee voting, saying that this waa 
the most dapgerous section in the 
proposed amendments. He outlined 

hypothetical case, taking As his 
base of operation the town of Hunt
ingdon. There, he said, waa a town 
where one side of the street waa 
Canadian territory and the other 
American. There would be no dif
ficulty, he averred, in securing plenty 
of "manipulators'’ to "look after" the 
pluggers who might be brought in 
by which every party might stoop to 
such a nefarious practice. Then the 
pluggers could register their votes as 
absentee ballots. These would be 
sent to Vancouver where the ma
chinery would probably be In good 
working condition. At this point Mr. , 
Bowser paused and said he wished 
to draw the members’ attention to ' 
the last clause in the section. This, 
he continued, provided that where 
there was no original signature it 
still was possible for the ballot to be 
counted.

Nullifying the Whole.
"You are nullifying the whole 

section," he pointed out, expressing 
surprise that any Government would ] 
permit such a clause to stand. ' 
"Surely," he continued, "the Premier 
does not realize the gravity of this 
situation."

He next reviewed the section deal
ing with the appointment of deputy- 
registrars. These, he said, obviously 
would be favorable to the Govern
ment in pow'er. Therefore, he com
mented, partiality would result. He 
advocated the selection of certain of 
these deputies by the leaders of the 
soldier, Socialist and Conservative 
parties, saying that this would make 
the appointments representative of j 
the whole electorate. Falling this, I 
said Mr. Bowser, the whole forty- j 
seven appointments might well come j 
as the result of recommendations ; 
from the soldier party. He for one l 
would be only too happy to trust to 
the fairness and integrity of the re
turned soldier.

Election Stealing.
Election stealing, plugging rascals, 

John T. Scott's escapades, quick de- , 
partures to the land of the Stars and 
Stripes, campaign fund manipulation, 
electoral millennium, forged signa
tures. corruption , ward - heelesr, 
political Ingenuity and a host 
of other topics and expres
sions were discussed and heard, 
the Leader of the Opposition poking 
fun ut the proposed amendment to 
govern campaign funds. This would 
eliminate such contributions as the 
Canadian Northern donation, he 
said, which had caused the senior 
member for Vancouver considerable 
trouble. The clause was character
ized as a joke, since, said he. it was 
necessary to prove - that campaign 
funds were given in a corrupt way.

Nearing Six.
Mr.« Bowser opined that a clever 

mind Itad drafted this clause. He 
credited it to the late Premier , 
Brewster, particularly the part mak- | 
ing It legal for campaign funds from 
outside sources to be contributed. 
This probably was to protect in the 
case of the C.N.R. contribution.

The legislative time-piece an
nouncing the imminent arrival of 
six o’clock, Mr. Bowser moved the 
adjournment of the debate, and will 
continue his election act remarks at 
the next sitting of the House.
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MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

AÇont,iiris no alum

Pre-Inventory Sale
Every Man and Woman Will Be Interested in This Great Clearance of Broken Lines—Here 

Is Your Opportunity to Buy Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes

AT ABOUT ONE-HALF PREVAILING PRICES TO
GO ON SALE SATURDAY

Ladies’ $10.00 
Shoes — In
brown and 
black calf
skin ; Cuban 
heels. Satur
day

$4.85

Ladies’ $9.00 Oxfords-
sninrt.
Saturday .................

-Brown kid, very

$5.95

Ladies' Street Pumps—In patent kid ; Cu
ban heels; turn soles. d* A QK
Saturday.............................. «pftaî/O

Ladies' Patent Oxfords-Plain toe, Louis 
heels ; graceful, high arch. d*/? 
Saturday ..............................«PV.i/U

Men's $10.00 Shoes—Broken lines in brown 
and black calf boots ; cannot be dupli
cated under $12.00 to-day. (J* n QfT 
Saturday.............................. 4 »uO

t\\ vi
Just Wright Shoes — Dark willow brown 

calf, pointed or round toes; $15.00
S5».................. .,..$10.00

Children’s Shoes—In black, button or lace ; 
sizes 4 to 7%. Û*"| QC
Saturday ................................ tP-LeOtJ

Boys’ Strong Box Calf Boots—Solid leather 
soles ; sizes 1 to 5. d*Q A pT
Saturday............................... tpO.TCV

BEAUTY SPECIALIST 
TELLS SECRET!

A Beauty Specialist Gives Home- 
Made Recipe te Darken Gray Hair.

MANY OTHER SPECIALS WE ARE UNABLE TO SHOW HERE — COME AND SEE

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-known 
beauty specialist of Kansas City, re
cently gave out the following state
ment regarding gray hair:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home that will darken gray 
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To 
a half-pint of water add I ounce of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound and *4 ounce of glycerine.

These Ingredients can he pur
chased any drug store at very little 
cost. Apply to the hair twice a week 
until the desired shade is obtained. 
This will make a gray-haired person 
look twenty years younger . It does 
not color the scalp, is not sticky or 
greasy and does not rub off."

The “
NOTE
THE
ADDRESS

K
Boot Shop

1115 Government Street

DR. BAKER’S NAME 
AGAIN IN DEBATE

Much Discussed Accounts 
For Game Board Chairman's

Telephone Calls 
v

while on his feet the Attorney-Gen
eral took occasion to allow his foil to 
pierce the basket of Mr. Pooley in the 
matter of an alleged telehone mes
sage from Dr. Baker to "a lady."

The Esquimau member promptly 
repudiated the newspaper report 
and declared that the Colonist had 
misquoted him, as he had made no 
reference to the telephone message,

so described. That being the 
case, he considered it the duty of the 
Attorney-General to withdraw his 
scathing reference to the allegedly 
slighting remarks made by the local 
member.

The incident was charged with a 
good deal of electric heat, both the 
Attorney-General and the member 
for Esquimau finally resuming their

Feats with the gli^t of battle in their 
eyes.

"Gabbleton tells a funny story of 
how he short changed a taxica> 
driver.”

"The Infernal liar!”
“Ah! You know Gabbleton ?”
"No; but I know taxicab drivers.*

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 11,

On more than one occasion during 
the present session of the Legislature 
Premier Oliver has twitted the Lead
er of the Opposition in connection 
with his alleged endeavors to burst 
into the newspapers as often ns pos
sible for the purpose of piling up 
campaign propaganda at a cheap

There is one official of the Govern
ment, however, who is neither paid 
for his attendance before the Public 
Accounts Committee nor for his du
ties of presiding over the destinies 
of the Game Conservation Board. 
This gentleman Is Dr. A. R. Baker, 
of Vancouver, who is running a very 
close second with the Leader of the 
Opposition in the matter of news- 
l*aper publicity, although he may lay 
no claim to having "started" it.

Following on the satisfactory dis
posal by Dr. Baker of the doubt 
about his telephone calls before the 
Public Accounts Committee this 
morning, Mr. Farris rose in the 
House this afternoon and expressed 
the hope that opposition members 
would now be satisfied that the full 
import of the three disputed telephone 

"Maybe we would messages had been established. And

DONT ROB THE'KIDDIES
of the foods that promote growth. An 
essential food element for growing children 
are theVitamins" found in the whole wheat 
Shredded Wheat contains ah the vitamins 
and mineral salts combined with the body
building elements in the whole wheat grain- 
the perfect food for growing children.Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits served with hot milk 
make a warm,nourishing meal at a cost of a 
few cents-the most real food for the least money.

MAD? IN
CANA.UA

999



io Complete Your 
Smart Spring 

Costume
There’s a Springtime airiness about 

these soft kid Oxfords that is in per
fect harmony with the new season’s 
styles.
Ladles’ Kid Oxfords ...............$9.00
Ladies’ Kid Oxfords.................$9.50
Ladies’ It Brogues, in black and tan.

MAYNARD’S SHOE
Phone 1232 •

STORE
649 Yates Street

THE

The Massey
Silver Ribbon
Is a Leader Among

Canadian Bicycles
Best Quality of Material

Prices $66.00 to $72.50
Cash Discounts Given—Old Wheels Taken 

Terms Arranged 
See Our 1920 Models Just In

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD., 611 VIEW STREET

Si

Get the Habit—Phone 4778 When Requiring

! PRINTING—STATIONERY
THE QUALITY PRESS

A- T. Porter, Prop.
1117-21 Langley Street

Hlbben-Bone Building

THE CHANGE.

Sing a song of sixpence, a pocketful 

That was, oh, so long afgo. Ah, how

Mow Is the Time to 
Fix That House 

or Office
and we are the firm that can 
Fixit. Let us give you an esti
mate and your troubles are 
ended.

Painting, kalsomining, plaster
ing, carpentering and general

Office and Workshop, Bastion 
Square Phone 6911

KNOCKS
Tour Engine is the Warn
ing Given Out and Should 

Be Attended to
CONSULT

Me for Free Advice and
AN ESTIMATE

if Work Is Necessary

Arthur Dandridge
FORD AND CHEVROLET 

SPECIALIST
749 Broughton Street 

Just Below Royal Victoria 
Theatre

Phone 6519 Night 5474R

time does fly!
Now sixpence will buy nothing. And 

a pocketful or rye
Is worth its weight in good doub

loons, the price has gone so high

GARDEN
TOOLS

Rake, 55c. : Hose, 60c. ; 
Spades. $1.80; Forks, $2.00; 
Pruners. 60c.; Hedge Trim
mers, $3.26.

R. A. Brown & Co.
1302 Douglas Street 

AUadin Lamps and 
parts stocked.

No Knots
ordwood$8.50perCord

Twelve and Sixteen-Inch Blocks 

General Hauling and Trucking

ROGERS & ALLEN
E*-Service Men’s Woody ard. 

PHONE 6501

DRY FIR 
CORDWOOD
12-Inch. 16-inch and 24-Inch

Blocks. Per cord..........$8.50
Delivered In City Limits.

Douglas Wood Co.
2022 Douglas Street

"hone 2601 White Labor Only

— | NEW IPKA PATTERNS. |—

Dress
Materials
T N one of our windows many 
A fine values in Dress Ma
terials are displayed. For the 
making of dresses, skirts, etc., 
for women, misses and children, 
they are ideally suited.

Checks — Black or blue, and 
white; 38 inches .................80<*

Woolen Checks, 42 inches $2.00 
Heavy Checks, 54 inches, $3.00 
Navy Serge, 42 inches, $3.00 
Fancy Checks, 42 inches, $2.00

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House 

636 Yates Street

WANT A COMPROMISE 
REGARDING BUSSES

Saanich Does Not Want Fight 
With City About 

Regulations

If any difficulties should arise re 
garding Saanich busses on city 
streets, failing settlement, in the 
Legislature on report regarding the 
city and Saanich private bills, the 
Saanich Council will favor provision 
for recourse to the Public Utilities 
Commissioner for adjustment.

City Solicitor Pringle wrote on this 
question of the proposed jitney legis 
lation to the Council last evening.

The situation was explained by 
Clerk Cowper, who stated the desir
ability of a compromise'! Some regu
lation was desirable and Saanich 
ought to submit to regulations if it 
was intended to use city streets, but 
it must resist prohibition, he claimed.

Earning Capacity Affected.
Councillor Henderson took the view 

that if Saanich busses had to close 
their doors while passing through 
city streets, and were unable to pick 
up passengers to and fro, the conse
quence must be to impair the earn
ing capacity of the busses. It was 
to the city’s advantage to have busses 
operating on its streets, he said.

It was suggested that if the bill is 
so amended as to eliminate the es
sential clauses, the Saanich member 
should be asked to withdraw the 
whole portion of the Saanich bill.

Meanwhile the bill is left in com
mittee for some adjustment between 
the two municipalities.

Gagged and Bound.
“If this clause passes Saanich will 

be handed over gagged and bound 
hand and foot to the B. C. Electric 
Railway," declared Councillor Dooley.

The Council agreed to a compro
mise proposal, which would place the 
Council’s busses within the city in 
City Council jurisdiction, having in 
view in case of dispute to appeal to 
the Public Utilities Commissioner for 
adjustment later.

4 200 COMING HERE
Dakota Party t* Make Trip to Vic

toria to Spy Out Land ; Want 
’Friecg People to Come.

Two hundred successful business 
men and farmers of Dakota will leave 
early in June for a. tour of Western 
Canada over the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
The party will come to Victoria from 
Prince Rupert. The men are looking 
over the agricultural and industrial 
possibilities o^ the country.

The party will travel on a special 
train in charge of W. C. Lett, general 
colonization agent of the Grand Trunk. 
J. G. Thomson, Publicity Commission
er of the Victoria and Island Devel
opment Association, is preparing to 
receive the party here. Real estate 
men are also preparing to meet them 
as it is expected that some of them 
will invest money.

Mr. Thomson is also stirring up the 
Pacific Steamship Company which 
brings passengers here from San 
Francisco. A special booklet is be
ing put out on Victoria to stimulate 
Californians during the Ij^t Sum
mer down there to take a week’s ex
cursion here.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1920

HEAR STORY OF-STYLES
H. Currie Traces Development of 

Furniture Art, Which Has De
generated Through Machinery

Members of the Island Arts^mnd 
Crafts Club last night learned all 
about period furniture, when H 
Currie, the furniture connoisseur of 
Weller Bros., traced the develop
ment of styles from the Nomads, 
Egyptians, Greeks and Romans down 
through tho* Elizabethan, Jacobean, 
Italian Renaissance, William and 
Marv, Queen Anne, Louis XIV.. Chip
pendale, Hepplewhite Sheraton and 
Adams periods.

Many materials have been used for 
furniture, Mr. Currie pointed out. the 
chief being wood of various kinds, 
which was selected for its con 
struetive qualities, beautiful texture, 
grain and color, and Its adaptability 
to carving and inlay.

When wood turning machinery ap
peared the handcraftsman was thrust 
aside, Mr. Currie said, and the 
quality of the work began to de
generate. He sftid that the Arts and 
Crafts movement is reviving the ap
preciations of hand-wrought furni
ture. /

Dr/ Hasell presided and after the 
lecture social Intercourse was in
dulged in under the direction of Miss 
Dopough.

PRINCE FILM AGAIN 
• COMES UNDER FIRE
Mr, Beasley Says Some Mis

apprehension Exists; Hud- 
%on^s Bay Co. Film

Victoria’s elimination from the 
Prince of Wales’ film once again was 
the theme of considerable animated 
discussion at the general monthly 
meeting of the Board of Trade held 
yesterday afternoon. Verbal bouquets 
regarding the beauties of the city and 
that no matter what efforts were made 
to discredit the city in the outside 
world, it was Impossible to keep peo 
pie away were hurled about and a 
clarion call rung out for the stirring 
of the people’s blood against all in
cidents such as the Prince s film.

The matter was opened up by _ 
query from C. H. French, who wanted 
to know if any explanation had been 
received from the C. P. R. The sec
retary read a communication from 
H. W. Bvodie, general passenger 
agent of the company, that 300 feet of 
film of Victoria had been forwarded 
to England with the remainder of the 
pictures. Mr. French then stated 
that probably the people In England 
who put the film together, had 
thought Vancouver was the whole of 
British Columbia, and had run the 
v ictoria film on the end of the.views 
of the Terminal City. The speaker 
stated that the Hudson's Bay Com
pany planned to take moving pictures 
during the year, and that Victoria 
would be very much in evidence, be
cause the best pictures could be ob
tained here.

No Fault of C. P. R.
H. E. Beasley. General Superintend- 

aa‘ of lhL*"' * N' Hallway, said that 
some misapprehension existed and 
tnat exeryope could heat assured that 
It waa through no fault of the C. P. H. 
!r“ .ethe Irregularity had occurred. 
He thought the pictures shown here
menthn,V1 b<*" ,ak(‘n b>' th«" GOVCm-
ment picture-man. The Government
the .„?* a m”vlng Picture man on 
the Island trip, whereas the C.P.R. pho
tographers accompanied the Prince 
r/™™- The C. P. R. waa Just 
“ an,*lous,advertise Victoria as 
any other city.
ai^r,Pltf , deprecatory blows 
fn l.ee, ‘ *he, clty H "as impossible 
r?enL^nePe0Çia aw»y. declared J. L.
can't htam Tsh<?y ,7'" eome and you 
Cai,l hi a trie them, he commented.

Mr. Beckwith spoke of the great ln- 
creaae In population. He knew the 
city was going ahead because the at-22KST V the c,,y -choTs wL ?„.
creasing at a Very fast rate. This led 
!;‘n; 1° camment on the house short- 

6 • If it continued, he prophesied a 
house scheme simUar to thf
shipbuilding scheme in order to take 

of the residents.
Brig.-Gen. Ross, G.O.C., who at- 

rSiWJî2a "tt~n wh>' Victoria
should not become as great

iïï

Pacific Transfer Co.
SH. CALWELl

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 2*8 249.

Baggage Checked and Stored.
Express, Furniture Removed.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.
737 Cormorant Si, Victoria, B. G. 

Motor -Trucks. Deliveries

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
I $12.501

This is something that every motorist or 
householder requires. In the ease of automobile 
insurance alone it reduces the fire premium 15%
—A saving that will soon pay the extinguisher.

The above price is for a full nickel-plated 
style, fitted to your ear.

tr you scr/TArnjkcrt/rs /u/aen,
Broughton Street Phone 697

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How To Troat.

Medical authorities state that nearlv

SXedVndfL!'
d ,ood »our«, causing the dis- 

agreeable symptoms which everv 
8t aTh^i HiUjZerPr knr,WH sdxwell.

a dif?8tant* are not needed In 
w and may do real harm Try 

aH dfestive aids and in
stead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Rlsurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful In a quarter glass of
rna«e,VgtVft£r ea,ln* This sweet
ens the Htnrfiaeh, prevents the forma
tion of excess acid and there is no sour- 
neaa. gas or pain. Disunited Magnesia 
(in powder or tablet form—never liquid 
or milk) is harmless to the stomach, in
expensive to take and the most ef
ficient form of magnesia for stomach 
purposes It Is used by thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of indigestion.

GREAT HAIR BRUSH 
SPECIAL

Here is your opportunity to purchase an high- 
grade hair brush at an exceptionally low price. It 
will profit you to anticipate your brush needs by 
buying now.

Three Big Values at $1.16, $1.36 and $1.66

We Have a Drug Store in Your Locality

MERRYFIELD & DACK
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

Dominion Hotel Block—Phone 977

Phones: .
James Bay—1343 Junction—1554 Oak Bay—3807

PROTEST APPOINTMENT
Army and Navy Veterans Want Re

turned Man on Saar Valley 
Commission.

On the grounds that D. Waugh, 
who to represent Canada on the 
Saar Valley Commission. Is not a re
turned soldier, the Army and Navy 
Veterans have protested his appoint
ment. This information was dis
closed at a meeting of the Veterans 
last night. A telegram was sent to 
Ottawa, pointing out the irregularity 
of nominating to the office a man 
who had not been in service.

Illuminated addresses were pre
sented to each of the past presidents 
of the 'Veterans. Comrade E. H. 
Martin*C. M. G., R. N., and Comrade 
O. A. Kirk, were the recipients, and 
In thanking the members for the 
kind remembrance intimated that 
they would always maintain their 
interest Tn the Association.

Seymour Greene spoke briefly on 
the Boy scouts movement and asked 
the assistance of the Army and 
Navy Veterans In, re-establishing the 
Scouts in this city.

Comrades Geary and Cross sub
mitted their resignations from the 
executive, the former leaving shortly 
for England and the latter being un
able to find time to attend to his 
duties.

Comrade Gould at the next meet
ing will Introduce a resolution for 
the appointment of a club doctor.

The sêcretary reported that there 
were now 1,677 members in good 
standing.

ESQUIMALMMONEER DIES
Late Mrs. Annie Dodds Came to Vic

toria Via Capo Horn in 1864.

Mrs. Annie I>odds, who has been a 
resident %of Esquimalt for the past 
fifty-three years, died last night at 
her home at 633 Admirals’ Road, at 
the advanced age of eighty-three 
years. The late Mrs. Dodds was the 
widow of Thomas Dodds, who was 
for thirty-five years employed at the 
Royal Naval Yard at Esquimalt, pre
deceasing her eighteen years ago. 
She was born in Scotland and came 
to this city In 1864, as a passenger 
on the Norwegian barque “King 
Oscar,” via Cape Horn. She is sur
vive^ by one cousin, Mrs. John Por
ter, of this city, four nephews and a 
niece, Alec., Thomas and George 
Watson, James Dodds, and Miss 
Watson, of Victoria. The funeral

C-A-B-I-N
Spells CABIN

The home of hand-made bread and pure 
pastry goods.

Bakery and Tea Rooms
760. Cor. Fort and Blanshard Sts. 

Phone 6336

will be held from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel on Monday at 2 p. m., where 
service will be conducted. Inter
ment will be made at Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

CONFER AGAIN ON 
SCHOOL ESTIMATES

Trustees Decide to Meet 
Council Once Mdte Before 

Deciding Finally .

The vexed question of annual 
estimates was considered by the 
School Board in Estimates Commit
tee last night, but action was de
ferred until the Trustees could go 
further into the whole matter at a 
conference with the City Council to-

The Board went carefully over the 
list of items which the City Council 
claims cannot be considered as or
dinary expenditure and which, there
fore, should be spent only subject to 
the passage of a by-law by the rate
payers. As stated, the Trustees took 
no final action, but agreed tentatively 
in their own minds -on just what 
Items they could make reductions.

The Board was agreed that any 
substantial reduction, any reduction 
in fact, that would have a real bear
ing on the city tax rate would be im
possible. The Trustees decided, how
ever, to give the aldermen another 
opportunity to point out possible cuts 
in the original estimate. This the 
aldermen are only too willing to do. 
It is freely forecasted that thera will 
be no material change in the Board’s 
appropriation.

The Trustees will dehqte the mat
ter privately after conferring with 
the Council.

ASKS JITNEY DAMAGES
Young Woman Seriously Injured by 

CarvAssesses Injuries at $304.

Miss Irene Green was knocked 
down and seriously injured at 
Cloverdale Avenue nnd Douglas 
Street, on November 10, 1919, by a 
jitney, alleged to have been driven 
by Edward Taylor.

To-day Harold A, Beckwith, her

Bushes
Now^Ie the Time to Plant—For 

tire Best Varieties Call at

BROWN’S 
Victoria Nurseries

618 View St. Phone 219-1269

attorney, brought action before Judge 
Lampman in the County Court 
against Mr. Taylor for $304 damages. 
J. A. Aikman is defending the jitney 
driver. The corridor is full of wit
nesses waiting to give evidence.

Soft Fruits Will Be Greatly 
in Demand This 

Summer

Prospects of exceptionally high 
prices for strawberries, raspberries 
and loganberries are in evidence, ac
cording to Information which has 
reached the Agricultural Department. 
The Minister informed The Times to
day that offers from outside canning 
factories had been made to British 
Columbia growers for practically all 
the fruit “in sight,” at prices 
averaging twenty cents per pound. It 
was stated this was a price which 
could be secured by the growers for 
everything they could produce, which 
would affect seriously the fresh fruit 
markets.

Mr. Barrow further stated that 
firms in Puyallup, Washington, and 
in Hamilton, Ontario were buying 
everything they could get, and offer
ing tempting contracts for this year’s

Jo make only one cupful 
of the usual table drink 
would cause considerable 
waste, but you can make 
one cup or ten cups of*

INSTANT
POSTUM
without a bit of waste
‘cJhis drink of dratilymé 
flavor is made instantly 
— a teaspoonful in a cup 
—with hot water added. 
And you. can suit any taste 
by varying amount used.

Canadien floetum Cereal Co. Lid.. Windsor. Ont

I T*t INSTRUMENT Of QUALITY

CLEAN AS A (ELL

See It!-—Hear It!
Let your own sight and 

hearing test the Sonora— 
Note the artistic craftsman
ship employed in its cabinet 
work. Note the wonderful 
clearness of its tone. These 
are features that you will 
find surpassingly beautiful iu 
the Sonora—More so, than in 
any other instrument at an 
equal or even higher prices.

We invite you most cordi
ally to see and hear the 
Sonora before completing 
any phonograph purchase. 
You will not regret doing

Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET

“Homade” Fountain Service 
Will Please You

With the opening of our two soda fountains for the 
Summer season the lover of frozen creams and fruit drinks 
will find a singularly pleasing service. At each of these 
stores only the well known “Ilomade” Ice Creams, with 
their fresh fruit flavors, are sold, and they are dispensed in 
many ways that are new, novel and pleasing.

Saturday Candy Special
“Homade” Cream Toffee—A pure confection of butter, 

cream and sugar. Half pound ............................................... . 35c
Cherry Fruit Ice Cream—Special To-day and 

To-morrow

H,,d 725 Vste. Street. Al.o et 1119 Dougle. Street, end
Williams’ Drug Store, Fort and Government Streets.

TRADE in YOUR 
OLD RANGE

back
*Ven;

LET US SUPPLY 
ONE OF THESE 

NEW CANADIAN 
RANGES

It’s a crackerjack—a six- 
hole polished steel top; 
cup water jacket; heavily 

1 n s u 1 ated 
throughout 

with ashes- 
t o s ; 3 -

patent fire- 
hon-warping 

all plain 
nickel trim.

Pound sterling and 
Canadian dollars— 
make them their 
usual value by bny- 
lng Canadian 
Ranges.

Price

$70
We Carry Castings for the Buck and Lorain Range

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co.
717 Fort Street Phone 82

HAS ADVANCED LARGE SUM.

Land Settlement Board Has Received 
$1,475,000; Merville Coat $363,000.

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 11.

In answer to questions asked by 
the Leader of the Opposition, the 
Minister of Agriculture yesterday 
answered that the total amount of 
money placed at the disposal of the 
Land Settlement Board by the Gov
ernment was $1,476,503; the cost of

encrVl1,1'" aetlrlFment to dati 
Can>P Lister, at Cr

lzfwiS8' -rT,l?.e Fernle area had 
J20.71S. Telkwa, «30,820; Va

*7i,334: Marten Lake, $1 
Pr nce George. «45,613. The S
?okcMo^5.WaS Sa,d tP ha'"

Reference was made on the 
paper to the resignation of c 

w_ho, as Superintendent , 
Soldier Settlement at Creeton 
received a salary of «200 per n 
He was stated to have resigne 
cause the salary waa lnadequa
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T VX/r\T7" • Before You Buy Your
L/U UIVI Spring Suit

Come to this store and ask to he 
shown our special range of all-wool 
grey serge suits at $40.00. Their 
tailoring and quality of material arc 
above criticism; made in smart stan
dard styles that we could not replace 
to sell for a cent less than $50.0(1 Our 
special price

$40
A Snap for the Big 

Men, Too
For the men of tall, heavy stature we have 

some excellent values in Tweed suits; 
sizes 42 to 44; regular $40.00 values. 
To-day and 
Saturday ................. $27.75

Light
Weight
Overcoats

Ideal garments for 
Spring and Summer wear. 
Styled to meet the tastes 
of men and young men ; 
regular $35.00. Now

$22.50

1117
Government

Street

Women’s Trench 
Coats

Three groups of 
gaberdine trench 
coats for women—a 
mannish style that is 
much the vogue this 
season. Prices, 
$45.00, $35.00
and

$27.50

All Wool 
Underwear 
to Clear

Men who prefer to wear 
woollen underwear the 
year round will welcome 
this economy offer; two- 
piece style ; regular at 
$6.00 a garment. Now

$4.50

MW®

“You’ll 
Like Our 
Clothes”

SPORTING NEWS
xHIGH SCHOOL 

PUCKCHASERS TO . 
BATTLE FOR TITLE

Local Septette to Entertain 
King George High School of 

Vancouver-Saturday

The Victoria High School, city 
school league champs, will battle for 
pchool * hockey honors against King 
George High School, of Vancouver, 
at the Arnea at 10.30 on Saturday 
morning. The Victoria High has de
feated the Oak Bay High School by 
a score of 17-3. and ulsp the Uni
versity School by a score of 7-3.

The King George High School de
feated the King Edward High, who 
were last year's leaders, and gained 
the right to meet the Victoria High 
team for this year’s «championship.

The Victoria team has been under 
the able teainlng of two of the teach
ers. Mr. Cook and Mr. Cranston.

The team will probably take the 
ice as follows : Goal, Pollock ; point, 
Gannon; . C. point, Bickell; rover, 
Webster; centre, Drennan; left wing, 
Mitchell; right wing, Moody; spares, 
McCannel and Straith.

FIRST JACKSOH CUP 1 says racing had ■
NO HARMFUL EFFECT

Four Games in Opening Round 
of island Soccer Cham- 

' pionship

Racing Necessary to the Con
tinuance of Breeding Certain 

Type of Horse

WANDERERS TEAM FOR 
BENEFIT RUGBY GAME

Johns Will Play For Rest of 
League in Oak Bay Game 

To-morrow

JITNEY MEN!

Bring Tour Car Here for Spring Repairs or New Springs—We Do 
Welding. Cutting and Brazing—Prices Right

McDonald & nicol
821-823 Fisflsrd Street—Phone 38

Residence 4190R Residence 3792L

GREEK WILL MEET 
FRENCH GRAPPLER

i Winner of Lewis Cadock Bout 
Will Meet Stecher For 

World’s Title

PUBLIC NOTICE
Owing to the enormoue Increase in the cost of tires, oils, etc., we are compelled to 

advance oar rentals on FORD bars. Hereafter the usual rates charged for Sundays and 
holidays will apply to other days also. This Increase does not apply to other cars we 
rent g ^

VlCT0RlAi°Eï£™Pâ£l LIVERY
J HP M W LIMITED

Cere to Rent Without Driver*.
ttl View SL (Phone 8053), also Corner of Courtney and Gordon (Jameson *

Willis' Old Stand). Phone 140.

10% to Returned Men.

Cloth Well Sponged 
ànd Shrunk

is an essential we demand in’* 
our ready-to-wear clothing. 
That is half the battle In the 
service given by a suit or top 
coat. We sell clothes made by 
reliable manufacturers who are 
very particular about the fabrics 
and materials they use. The re
sult is, our suits give the maxi
mum of wear.

Cuming & Co.
727 Yatea Street Phone 3322

New York, March 12.—Jim Londos, 
the Greek wrestler, will reappear here 
when he meets Salvatore Chevalier, 
the French title holder, in a finish 
match Monday night at ' Madison 
Square Garden. This duel will be a 
prelude to the match between Earl 
Caddock and ‘‘Strangler” Lewis, the 
winner of which will meet Joe 
Stecher for the world's championship.

Gloversville, N. Y., March 12. Ed. 
•Strangler" Lewis. heavyweight 
wrestler, threw Ivan Mad vas, “the 
Russian giant," twice here last night, 
the first in 48 minutes with a head- 
lock, and the second fall was in six 
minutes with an arm scissors.1

Come Up a Few Stair* end Save a Few Dollars

Sensible Prices on Mens 
and Young Men’s 

Spring Suits
Ready to Wear From $32 

Made to Special Measure From $46

FYVIE BROS.
Member» of Returned Pro- 

fewlonel and Buslneaa 
Men's Asaoclatlee.

Hamley Building, Comer Government 
and Broughton

(Entrance Broughton St.). Phone 1899

GREAT WAR VETERANS 
DROP OUT OF SOCCER

Harry loosened up on a lot of his
torical facts in which he quoted the 
arenas of Rome in support of his 
argument. *

"The desire to see something with 
an element of danger exists to-day 
as*it did then.” he continued.

“Rugby and American football, ice 
hockey and lacrosse draw the largest 
crowds, and cause by far the great
est feeling and excitement. The boys 
across the line have their own par
ticular brand of football, and claim 
that It is the most strenuous outdoor 
game played to-day. They are en
titled to their opinion.

"We think otherwise. The oval ball 
game as played to-day by the young 
athletes of the various British Dom
inions, is Just about as tough and as 
strenuous a game as could i>oesibly 
be played. We use no protective 
armor for shoulders, knees and 
elbows; no head and nose armor.

Harry Boyd, local rugby enthusiast, 
who is working hard fo a big gate 
to help out injured rugby players 
through the benefit game, Wanderers 
vs. Rest of League--was in a profound 
mood this unorning in discussing the 
game. Harry relieved himself of some 
weighty remarks to show the attrac
tiveness of rugby from a spectators' 
standjwjlnt. Saturday’s game ought 
to be equal to any played this sea
son and whether it is or not we ap
peal to rugby supporters to show their 
appreciation of the games provided 
this season by helping out the Injured 
men,” he said.

The reference to injured players led j 
Harry to discourse on the dangers of i 
rugby.

"Rugger." he says, "is the most 
strenuous outdoor sport at present. ; 
played in any civilized country. The i 
element of risk and danger attached ! 
to any particular sport always at -, 
tracts athletes of the reckless, robust{ 
and virile type.

"It’s strange that any spor^hat has 
a strong risk attached generally draws 
a large crowd.

Johns who played for the Founda
tion last season and who recently re- i 
turned to Victoria from Seattle will j 
take part in the gruelling which Boyd 
forecasts will he played to-morrow.

The following team has been 
selected to represent the Wanderers: 
C. S. Williams, E. M<MJallum, B. R. 
Her, W. B. Gaudian, S. Gillespie, D. 
M. Grant. G. C. Grant. A. N. Robert
son, H. Robinson, H. Barmclough, J. 
H. Wilson, M. Green. T. Matson, W. 
Watson, J. R. Mcllree.

BELIEVE WILDE HAS
A HARD JOB TO-NIGHT

The first round in the tussle for 
the Island soccer championship is 
down on the çoccer card for Satur
day, with eight teams engaged.

The games down for decision to
morrow are as follows:

Harbor Marine vs. Wards at Bea
con Hill.

Metropolis vs. K. of C. Hut at Sea
son Hill lower ground.

Yarrows vs. Comrades at Central 
Park.

Foundation vs. Victoria West at 
Central Park.

TEAMS.
Teams have been announced as fol-

Comradee.
The following players have been se

lected to represent the Comrades in 
their Jackson Cup. match to-mor
row against Yarrows at Central Park : 
Lomas; Gomm and Dattes; Green, 
Phillips and Bowers; Han>er, Bloom, 
Eseler, Bristow and Walton. Re
serves, Harwock and Kerr.

Harbor Marine.
The following Hàrbor Marine play

ers are asked to be at the Beacon Hill 
dressing room by 2.40 p. m. sharp to
morrow : Jasper, Haines, H. Ord, J. 
Roe, Owen (Capt.), C. Brown, Ack- 
royd. Harden, Pelling. Swann and 
Mulcahy. Reserves, Harwood and 
Gibson.

Victoria Waste.
Shandley ; Chester and Whyte; 

Rherratt, Copas and Baker; Sherratt, 
Plump, James, Peden and Mulcahy.

Foundation.
Selected from T. Bridges, Elliott, 

Summer, Mesher, Charman. Munro, 
Ernie Bridges, Dowell. Singlehurst, 
Attwell, Western, Speak, Grelg and 
Fllnton.

To be selected from Bruce, Ferris, 
Cumine, Wylie. Grimes, Gale, Kerley, 
Hayward, Stewart. Muir, Melville, 
Ricketts and Wlllcox.

Metropolis.
Fletcher, Krouger and Mclllvride, 

Marshall, Rickinson, Dry «thorough, 
Fletcher,* Barrie, Motion, Sloan and 
Swinburne. Players are requested to 
meet at the Metropolis Billiard 
Parlors at 2 o'clock sharp.

TENNIS CHAMPION IS
OUT WITH INJURIES

New York, March 12.—Miss Marie 
Wagner, six times holder of the wo
men's national indoor tennis titles, 
will be unable to compete In the Na
tional championship tournament 
which starts here next Monday, be
cause of an injury to her knee. Mrs. 
George W. Wlghtman, the title- 
holder, Is now on the Pacific coast 
and will not defend her title, it was 
said to-day.

Ottawa, March 12.—The report of 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, who was ap
pointed a commissioner to investi
gate the whole question of race 
tracks and race track betting in Can
ada, was tabled in the Commons 
Just before the evening recess. It is 
anticipated that legislation based on 
the report will be brought down by 
the Government in the near future.

The commissioner does not recom
mend cutting off the charters of any 
specified tracks, neither does he say 
whether or not there should be a re
duction in tracks or in the days of 
racing. He does point out. however, 
that amendments to the Criminal 
Code in respect to the number of 
days of racing allowed on any one 
track appeared to have been evaded 
by the multiplication of tracks in 
and about the large cities of central 
Canada, against which there was no 
law. Mr. Rutherford intimates that 
In regard to certain of the tracks in 
operation during 1917, there were 
irregularities, There was a wide
spread traffic in charters, many of 
which were being used for a purpose 
widely different from that for which i 
they were granted.

Mr. Rutherford appears to find j 
that where racing was not unduly | 
prolonged, there was no harmful ef
fect on any class in the community. 
The adoption of e pari-mutuel ma- j 
chines In betting is said to have im- i 

' proved the conduct of the race meet- I 
ings generally.

The commissioner finds that touts I 
and rail birds, who have been among ! 
the hangers-on at race meetings, j 
have been somewhat of an evil in- I 
fluence in the enterprise, in that j 
they were often Instrumental in in- \ 
ducing young individuals to make 
bets when they would* not otherwise j 
have thought of doing so.

The report refers to the unsatis- I 
factory method bf operating some of , 
the tracks and to the character of j 
the men behind them. The general 
trend of the evidence given the com- 
v issioner in regard to the necessity 
f r racing to horsebreeding was that j 
racing was necessary to the contin
uance of breeding a certain type of i 
horse, and a certain freedom of bet
ting was cessary to support racing.

The commissioner finds much il
legal betting under way in Canada 
at the present time, but evidence on 
this subject was very hard to secure.

The Great War Veterans who were 
badlv beaten last week in an’ettmln- 
ation game for admission in the 
Jackson cup soccer series have drop
ped out of soccer football. J*ast 
week's game in any event put the 
War Vets out of the race for the 
Island championship, but they have 
also notified Secretary Hill that they 
will be unable to fulfil their engage
ments in the Brown Cup tilt.

Toronto. March 12 —Sudbury defeated 
Colli ngwood. intermediate champions, 
here last night by a shore of 11 to 2.

MATCHES
FREE
ARRIVED—

Bear’s Mixture and Honeydew 
Tobacco, used in H.M. Army and 

Navy.

E. A. MORRIS
Limited

Tebeceoniete, Eta.
1116 GOVERNMENT STREET

Try

(Mb's Special
Smoking Mixture
Packets ...................13^ and 25«^
Zz-lb. Tine .........................$1.00

French Brier Pipes, 50<« 754* 
and ................................... $1.00 up

Cigarette Tubes and Cases, 
Tobacco Pouches and Smokers’ 

Sundries of All Kinds.

W. J. CLUBB
Wholesale and Retell Tobaeeenlst,

Comer View and Broad Street». 
Head Office: Winnipeg. Man.

C. W. DIXON, f 
Manager. Victoria Branch.

Toledo, March 12.—Jimmy Wilde, 
flyweight champion of England, and 
Frankie Mason, of Fort Wayne, In<f, 
claimant of the American title, will 
meet in a twelve-round no-deeision 
bout at the Coliseum to-night. Nearly 
4,000 seats have been disposed of.

Ed. Smith, a Chicago newspaper
man, will be the third man In the 
ring. Wilde and his manager. Dave 
Hughes, objecting to Oliver Fecord, 
the official who handled the Willard- 
Dempsey fight last July 4. Wilde re
fused to go on with the local referee 
in the ripg.

The weight for the bout is 108 
pounds, and both contestants were 
under that notch when they weighed 
in at the Toledo Athletic Club this 
afternoon. Both were pronounced as 
being in perfect condition.

Mason arrived to-day from South 
Bend, where he completed his train
ing. Wilde has been here since last 
Saturday. Both have impressed the 
fans by their gymnasium workouts. 
Opinion Is evenly divided on the out-

Bettlng has been running along j 
about even. Wilde will draw down 
$10,000 for his end of the bout, while 
Mason accepted $5,000.

Mason is thirty year» old, Wilde’s 
senior by two years. The height of 
each 1» the same, five feet 214 Inches. 
Wilde has It over his opponent in 
reach, measuring 68 inches, while 
that of Mason Is 6514 Inches.

One thing noticeable in the meas
urement comparison is that Wilde’s 
chest expansion is only two Inches, 
while that of Mason measures 6% 
inches.

More than 4,000 seats have been 
sold, according to Promoter Thacher, 
and the demand still is on

RUMOR HAS JOHNSON
BACK IN THE U.S.A.

New York. March 12.—A rumor, well- 
founded spread like lightning through 
sporting circles on Thursday that Jack 
Johnson, former heavyweight champion 
of the world, had spent two days In New 
York recently and had left for Chicago, 
where he bed' arranged to give himself 
over to Federal authorities.

It is reported that Johnson arrived in 
New York from a ' Mexican port last 
Friday, called on several old friends -and 
left for Chicago in time to surrender 
himself yesterday.

YOUNG FITZ WON.

Hot Springs, Ark , March 12 —Young j 
Fitzsimmons, middleweight, of Okla- ; 
homa, won a referee's decision over > 
Jack Dillon, of Indianapolis, in ten ! 
rounds here last night.

San Antonio, Tex.. March 12.—Otto j 
Wallace, lightweight, of Milwaukee, out- i 
pointed Bobby Waugh, Fort Worth, In a : 
fast ten-round bout here last night.

LORRAINE 
, Dancing 

School
Is now open. Let us 
teach you the Egyp
tian Fox Trot. Classes 
2-6 and 7-9. Phone 
(Academy) 976. or 
Hotel Douglas 6600. 

Lorraine Academy. Pandora & Blanshard

J

THIS TOY DEPARTMENT PRESENTS 
THE LATEST NOVElfltS

This Toy Department is not merely a Christmas institu
tion—It is a year ’round department showing the very 
latest novelties at all tgnes. Among the interesting things 
now displayed are :

Dressed Kewpies—From ..................................................25C
Bisque China Dolls—From .....................................................15£
Dolls’ Buggies—From ....................................................$2.50
Scooters—From ................................................................. ..
TricVcIss—From ...................................................... *...$4.75

Bicycles, Sporting Goods and Toys 
719 Yates Street Phone 817

When You 
Light Up

My, but it's 

trend and glorious 

feeling to know 

the table's perfect 

—cloth's tight 

—cushions lively 

—cue straight and

—balls true.

and you feel that

it's now or never.

One more “Long Jerry"

off the red will e
make your 97 e
Into 100 e
—and GAME!

Anyway, that’s the way we see it!

TWO JACKS* DOPE, Ltd.
"The Workingman’s Club”

Billiards—Pool—Tobaccos—Cafe
1313-16 Government Street

7\ Herbert Was Proud 
Of His Game

Herbert Spencer, the great philosopher, was very proud of bis 
game of billiards. He once said to a crony of his:

•To play a good game of billiards Is the accomplishment of a 
gentleman."

Our amusement parlors are clean and Inviting. You will find 
that n little game of pocket billiards or the popular three-cushion 
or carom game will be restful to your nerves.

Metropolis Billiard Parlors
Metropolis Hotel, Yates Street.

CURTIS A. LATHAM.
•Clean Sport for Regular Fellows"

B. C. Motor Transportation!
LIMITED

HAULING CONTRACTORS 
GENERAL TRUCKING 

a'sTORAGE

(Returned Men!

Hoy

Telephones:
3464-1923 L 

Office:
1819 DOUGLAS ST

DON’T BUT A CAR OR TRUCK 
UNTIL YOU BBS

The AGE SIX and the 
DIAMOND T

DIAMOND T TRUCK AGENCY 
Victoria Oarage. 731 Cormorant St.

•bees 6863. ^^

Self

%., :<É&
Av > p é

• V-
1

$4
in

îTvxv *-’*-'*:*: A:,.

Amer cm Hit and Clothes Works
mow* ten.

ALL KINDS OF HATS AND 
CLOTHES

RBPAI1KED AMD PRESSED 
FOR MEN AMD WOMEN.

I 625 YATES ST.. VICTORIA, B. C.

New Spring Footwear
Many new styles here this week including stylish boots, smart oxfords, dainty pumps.
Materials Black, brown and grev kid, some fine suede leathers in newer shades, rich 

brown calfskins.
You’ll find here a shoe to meet your taste in shape, material, shade and iu height of heel.

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2604

J



Simms Lather 
Brushes
ARE "BETTER BRUSHES"
Better—tny wsy you look et them. Better brittle*—Wsc 
hindlw-bentf workmanship—better value for the money. 
When the Simms Trademark goes on a lather brush, It 
means a brush that will give years of shaving satisfaction. 
When you buy a lather brush, pay enough to get a good 
one—a “Better Brush" — a genuine SIMMS Bmsh. 
‘ set in rubber".

Hardware and Department Stores feature 
SIMMS Lather Brushes ; over 200 different styles. 42
T. S. SIMMS* CO. Lisaited, MabnofBetterBrwhufor54 Yemrt

^ n rV|Df\/l St. John, N. B. Montreal
b Toronto

"Haliburton”
Distinct i ve

' Variety
Young men, middle-aged men, 

elderly men, college men—find 
both dignity and style in the 
new Semi-ready Tailored Models.

Definite details of styling —
with patterns, colours and textures just 
right are tailored to a physique type 
system which warrants a perfectly fitting
garment.

The extensive variety presented makeà 
a selection easy.

With correct and appealing clothes we append 
a Special Order Service—where garments are 
custom-made on a five-day schedule at the Semi- 
ready shops.

Mearns & Fuller, View & Douglas

Quality, Flavour 
and Aroma

MACDONALDS
BRIER

TWo sizes
15^ 20+
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Attractive Feature of Assault- * 
at-Arms Programme at Drill Hall

University and High School Cadets Will Join With 
Other Schools; Boxing is Feature.

SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP.

New York, March 12.—The Na
tional Ice skating figure champion
ships will be decided here March 19 
to 21, it was announced to-day. The 
meet will be held under the rules of 
the International skaUng union of 
America and will include solo events 
for men and women, pair skating and 
junior championships.

FALCONS MUST WAIT.

Winnipeg, March 12.—According to 
William Northey, Allan Cup trustee, 
the date set by the Ontario Hockey 
Association for the final of the Allan 
Cup must stand and the Winnipeg 
Falcons are compelled to wait until 
March 27 and 29 to take part In the 
series at Toronto.

The cadet movement in Victoria, it is hoped, will be consider
ably aided financially by the assault-at-arms which is to be given 
by the city schools cadets at the Drill Hall, March 19 and 20. It 
is felt by the persons who are organizing this big event that it is 
far better to raise the necessary funds this way than to apply to 
the city for the privilege of having a tag-day in order to raise the 
necessary funds which are urgently needed to carry on this good 
work.

Captain St. Clair, who Is the orig
inator of the Idea of staging this 
Assault at Arms, states that every
body has been particularly anxious 
that this event be staged and fur
ther that help has been offered from 
all quarters, which will eliminate 
muny of the expenses necessary for 
the staging of a big event of this 
nature and will help greatly to make 
it one of the most successful events 
ever staged in the city. One of the 
most important events on the pro
gramme Will be staged by the Uni
versity School, who in the past have 
always shown a willingness to do all 
they can to help out in affairs of this 
nature, and invariably go to great 
pains in order to make their part of 
the entertainment an unqualified 
success. Their kindness is very 
much appreciated by the Victoria 
Cadet Corps.

Machine Gun Brigade.
Another interesting part of the en

tertainment will be contributed by 
the Machine Oun Brigade, who it is 
expected will show spectators how 
the Vickers Machine Gun is worked, 
and their part In programme will 
embrace many interesting and no
vel features. Stalwart soldier lads 
of the High School will take a prom
inent part in the programme of 
events. The main guard is to con
sist of High School Cadets, while the 
Guard of Honor will be No. 1 Pla
toon. Centrals, as it is their turn for 
duty. Major Harvey, Major Wllby, 
M. C. and Bar; Capt. Brown, Capt. 
Hunkln, Lieut. Munnev, Lieut. 
Thomas, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Cross, Mr. 
Gilliland, Sergt.-Major Watson, the 
Instructor. Billy Davies, and Capt. 
Ian St. Clair, are responsible for the 
entertainment. Invitations have 
been issued to thé Lieut.-Governor 
and party, the General Officer Com
manding M. I). No. 11 and party, the 
Minister of Education, Superinten
dent of Education and Board . of 
School Trustees. Prizes will be pre
sented for rifle shooting and other 
events at the close of each evening's 
entertainment.

Boxing a Feature.
A meeting of the committee in 

charge is to be held on Monday af
ternoon, when it is expected a final 
programme will be drawn up. Box
ing will form a prominent part of the 
programme each evening. w. H 
Davies will be in charge of this part 
of the entertainment, and he has 
promised to stage a couple of com
petitions for the boys. One class will 
be for dustwelghts, 60 lbs., and the 
other for flyweights, 100 lbs The 
winner In each class will be pro
claimed the Victoria School Boy 
Champion in that class. Tickets for 
’he entertainment can be obtained 
from W. H. Wilkerson. jeweller 
Government Street; Cochranes Drug 
Store. Yates and Douglas Streets 
and Empire Realty Company, 641 
Fort Street.

THE SCORING TABLE AT 
THE END OF THE CARD

Dunderdale, Victoria ..... 26
Foyston. Seattle ............... 26
Harris, Vancouver ........... 14
Oatman, Victoria ............. 11
Roberts, Vancouver .... 16
Skinner, Vancouver ......... 15
Riley, Seattle .....................  11
Duncan, Vancouver ......... 5
Cook. Vancouver ............... 10
Tobin, Seattle ....,..... 9
J. Adams, Vancouver .. 9
Taylor, Vancouver ........... 6
Walker, Seattle ................. 4
Kerr, Victoria ................... 8
Meeking, Victoria ............. 4
Howe. Seattle ..................... 2
Johnson, Victoria ............. 0
w. Loughlin. Victoria .. 4
Murray, Seattle ................. 4
Patrick, Victoria ............. 2
C. Loughlin. Victoria .... 2
Rickey, Seattle ................. 2

Gls. A sets. Pts.
7 
3

10
13

3 
2
4 
9 
4 
4 
4 
6
8 
1 
3

8 The WEATHER
Killy Bulletin VurnlBh»* 

r the Victoria Meteor- 
le»1 cal Department

Victoria, March 12.—5 a m.—The baro
meter remains low over Northern B. C. 
and rainy, mild weather is general on 
Vancouver Island and the Lower Main
land. Snow is falling in Cariboo and 
aero temperatures prevail in Manitoba.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.0$f; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 48; minimum, 
40; wind, 4 miles S. E.; rain, .30; weath 
er, raining.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.12; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 48; mini
mum, 38; wind, 10 miles N. E.; rain, 
.76; weather, raining.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.04; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 48; minimum, 
36; wind, 4 miles N. E. ; weather, cloudy,

Barkerville—Barometer, 29.90; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 34; mini 
mum, 26; wind, calm ; snow, 1 in.; 
weather, snowing.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.84; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 46; mini- 

38; w,n<*. calm; weather, clear.
Tatoosh—Barometer, 30 01; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 46: minimum. 
38; wind, 20 miles 8.; rain, 1.22; weath
er, ralnihg.

Temperature.

™ 1 - 1 1 1 ■ '■HI. ■ -WJ--

and his ere# have been working for 
the past several weeks on a con
tinuation of the long tunnel. Olson 
stated that they had covered over 
h^!f the distance In their 1,000-foot 
Jaunt into the hill to tap the big 
showing, or rather to connect up at 
the strongest vein a series of good 
showings opened up in the network 
of tunnelling Mr. Cronin has carried 
out on the Bonanza.

11

Portland,
Seattle

BISLEY PROGRAMME
London. March 12. — (Canadian 

Press!—The programme for Bislay 
this year has been drafted. Various 
classes of rifles will be usable and 
also a new target based on grouping, 
“which It is claimed has many ad 
vantages over the present figure tar 
get.” Practice shots will be re-lntro- 
ducçd this year, and all the usual 
popular competitions are on the pro 
gramme. •

BIG SALE OF TICKETS,
BUT MATCH POSTPONED

Milwaukee. Wis., March 12.—The 
boxing match scheduled here for 
March 15 between Ritchie Mitchell 
and Willie Jackson, with an advance 
seat sale of $15,000, was postponed to
day after officials of the club staging 
the match announced they had been 
unable to get in touch with Jackson's 
manager. Reports that one of Jack
son's hands had been injured were 
being Investigated, the club officials 
said.

SIX-DAY CYCLE GRIND
New York. March 12.—The standing 

in the six-day bike race at Madison 
Square Garden at 10 o’clock this 
morning, the 106th hour où the race, 
was officially announced as follows;

The following teams had gone 1.808 
miles and two laps: Goulet and Magin 
leading, then comes Egg and Madden. 
Coburn and Kopsky, Buyze and 
Spelssens, Kaiser and Hill, Oodivler 
and Van Nek, and^Dupuy and Hanley.

Expert Auto Repairs
MARINE ENQINE6 REPAIRED AND OVERHAULED 

EXPERT MECHANICS ONLY EMPLOYED

Phone 4711.
Ashtons Ltd.

406 Bay Street Night 43Î8X

Nelson
Cranbrook

Qu’Appelle 
Winnipeg ..

Ottawa .. 
Montreal 
St. John . 
Halifax .

Max. Min
56 4?
50 42
64 5(
49
47
47
32
42
46 18
44 18
10 8
16
44
40
40
48
46

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

A PLUMP 
FOWL

tender, fresh and delicately 
flavored, is the “pièce de re
sistance” of many a home- 
cooked dinner. To be sure7 ' 
of fresh poultry and the best

Meats
order of us. We can offer 
you a large variety of the 
choicest cuts at all times.

Call or Phone 2368
We Deliver Free to Your Door.

Choice A 1 Chicken .50?
Shoulders New Zealand Lamb ............................ 27e

Legs New Zealand Lamb................................ .. .39^

Prime Ribs ..................28<
Boneless Stew ............25C
Blood Sausage ............ 20?
Good Eggs ..................55?
Choice Breakfast Bacon 50£ 
Choice Sausage............ 25<*

Ox Hearts ....................18<t
Legs Pork ....................37?
Mutton Stew ................25£
Mutton Chops..............35^
Alberta Creamery Butter—

Per lb.....................................75*
Or ^ lbs. for..........f2.15

New England Market
Phones 2368-2369 1220 Government Street

Drum Lummon Mine
The Drum Lummon mine on Hart

ley Bay in January made two ship- 
menu—one of 120 sacks or concen
trates of a total weight of 12,000 
pounds, assaying .74 ounces of gold 
l>er (on, 28 49 ounces of silver per 
ton and fifty-nine per cent, copper
Thldi„rVÎ. a "S value of *255 Her ton 
The other shipment was fifty sacks

® n*î. d/y wel*ht 3 260 pounds 
produced from the oil notation pro
cess. This shipment assayed 41 
ounces of gold per ton. 9.12 ounces of 
silver per ton and 22.36 per cent 
copper of a ne^value of (98 per ton. 
The Drum Lummon mine has made 
its most important strike, the latest 
assay showing in gold, silver and 
copper. $413.64 to the ton.

At Premier Mine
The force at the Premier mine is 

now busy doing stopping work, 
reams are hauling the ore from the 
mine to the International Highway 
where it is dumped into a scow and 
brought to the Stewart wharf for 
shipment on the steamers.

Providence at Greenwood 
The Providence mine at Green

wood is working very successfully, 
and in previous years $400,000 worth 
of mineral has been taken from this 
mine. At present It is being oper
ated by Messrs. Morrison and Mc
Gillis. In 1919, $50,000 was pro
duced. Shipments are gradually in
creasing as new bodies of ore are 
developed, and there are twenty- 
eight men employed pn this property.

Arsenic Rising in Value 
Arsenic, which is generally consid

ered by chemists and metallurgists 
to form the dividing line between the 
metallic and non-metallic elements, 
has been gradually rising in value 
from a pre-war price of 4c to its 
present value of 10c to 11c per pound. 
The element is used almost entirely 
In the form of oxide, though a small 
amount is used in elemental form for 
hardening shot. As arsenious oxide 
it Is used extensively in the manu
facture of insecticides. Paris green, 
arsenate of lead and arsenate of limé 
being the most common forms used 
for this purpose. It is used exten
sively, too, in the manufacture of 
glass, to which it imparts a brillian
cy that can be obtained by no other 
substance. The cheaper forms of 
crude oxide are used for killing 
weeds, and in Australia it is used ex
tensively for killing the cactus that 
bears the prickly pear, which is a 
great pest in some regions. At one 
lime a good deal of arsenic in various 
forms found its way into wall .papers 
and it Was used in textile dyeing, but 
latterly It has found disfavor for 
these purposes owing to its poisonous

A considerable amount of arsenic 
is produced in Canada, principally as 
a by-product in the recovery of sil
ver, cobalt and nickel from the Cobalt 
silver ores. In 1918 Canada produced 
2,482 tons of White arsenic, the bulk 
of which was exported to the United 
States. Last year the Tacoma smel
ter paid the Hediey Gold Ming Com
pany $17,000 ahd in the previous year 
$19,000 for the arsenic contained in 
the concentrate shipped to the smel
ter. The recovery of arsenious oxide 
from concentrate such as that pro
duced at the Nlfckel Plate mine, is a 
simple and profitable operation, as 
also is the manufacture of Paris 
green and arsenate of lead and ar
senate of lime, and, as a considerable 
proportion of the arsenic shipped out 
of British Columbia In the form of ar
senical gold concentrate is returned 
to the Province In the far more ex
pensive form of manufactured Insec
ticides, it seems a pity that the lat
ter are not made In the Province and 
the profits from their manufacture 
retained by our own people.

Babine Bonanza
A report from the Babines indi

cates that rapid progress is being 
made on James Cronin's Babine Bo
nanza property, where Black Olson

Ore Testing Plant
L. A. Biggar, a Mo; treal metallur

gist, is in Nelson for the purpose of 
looking into the location there of a 
commercial ore testing and sampling 
plant.

Mr. Biggar, who is a McGill man, 
met the council of the Board of Trade 
and discussed the question of the 
business in the tributary district to 
be expected for such a plant, and the 
measure of support that might be 
looked for from the mining commun
ity in general.

The Eastern expert was assured 
that the need for a plant of this 
character in the district was urgent, 
and that the Boards of Trade of the 
Kootenay were all urging the estab
lishment of eucu a plant in the In
terior out of the Dominion grant 
made for the purposes It was inti
mated that the success of a practical 
ore testing plant was assured.

It is understood that Mr Biggar 
will visit various sections of the dis
trict for the purpose of ascertaining 
the views of representative mine 
owners as to the patronage likely to 
be given to a plant if established. He 
has given special attention to refrac
tory zinc ores, and his idea is for a 
plant capable of both laboratory and 
practical tests.

It Is suggested that the existing 
plant at Nelson lately used by the 
French Complex Ore Reduction Com
pany and now held by the Provincial 
"Government might play a useful part 
in this connection.

Mountain Chief, Renata.
Following the ordKjown for another 

forty feet below tWNo. 1 tunnel by 
extending the shaft, the Mountain 
chief copper property at Renata Is 
still sinking in ore, Manager J. W. 
Evans, states* to The Nelson News.

In the upper shaft the ore was 
largely chalcopyrite, taking in, as 
depth was attained, a substantial 
percentage of bornite. It was in ore 
of this character that the drift was 
driven last Fall, constituting No. 1 
level. Having proved the ore body to 
be of considerable horizontal extent, 
sinking was resumed a few weeks 
ago. The bins are now full of ore 
taken out in the recent sinking.

While the ore body, on No. 1 level, 
varies from four to twelve feet in 
width, of ore running from five to 
eighteen per cent copper, the walls of 
the vein have not yet been en
countered.

Manager Evans is using air drills, 
the Mountain Chief compressor be
ing one of the few not incommoded 
by the water shortage. At present 
shipping facilities are suspended, but 
It isexpected that they will be af
forded again shortly, when it is ex
pected to provide about one burge- 
load of ore per week.

Trail Smelter Receipte.
Receipts at the Trail smelter 

passed the 50,000 ton mark with the 
end of February, ore and concen
trates of this year aggregating 
63,534 tons, of which 2,619 were con
centrates, and 50,915 crude ore.

In amount of concentrates for
warded to the smelter the Standard 
mine at Hi 1 vert on, with 1,167 tons of 
zince concentrates to its credit, be
side crude ore, the latter amounting 
to 631 tons.

The leading ore shipper was the 
Sullivan, at Kimberley, which pro
vided 19,709 tons of zince ore and 
834 tons of lead ore.

Receipts for the last eight da vs of 
February were 5,692 tons of ore and 
concentrates. the concentrates 
amounting to 480 tons out of the 
total. The Republic, of Slocan City, 
joins the list of shippers with a con
signment of nineteen tons.

Stewart Property Changes. 
Confirmation of a proposed deal for 

the Independence group of twelve 
claims north of Stewart has been 
received by Fitzgerald Brothers. The 
purchasers are the Algunlcan Syn
dicate, a Belgian corporation with 
offices in Brussels, New York, San 
Francisco and Montreal, and with a 
working capital of $60,000.000. The 
Independence makes the sixth group 
which they* have secured, the others 
being the George Copper, Spider, 
Northern Light, Woodbine and Co
balt.

The property is located on Goose 
Creek, a branch of Bear River which 
comes in about ten miles north of 
Stewart. The ground was located 
quite a number of years ago by Sam 
and Jack Fitzgerald and considerable 
work in the shape of open cuts and 
shallow shafts and stripping has been 
done upon it which is said to have 
exposed a highly mineralized zone 
of great extent.

To Discs* Gold Situation.
That one or more conferences of 

the Intertiational Mining Convention, 
to be held in Seattle from April 7 to 
10, inclusive, will be devoted to seri
ous attempts to solve the national 
gold ploblem, as it applies to the 
mining of the metal and also to 
attempt to stabilize international 
trade and gold production, was indi
cated last week by the programme 
committee of the central organization 
arranging convention details.

The importance of maintaining do
mestic gold output, the alarming de
cline in gold production, the taxing 
of manufacturers to the extent of $10 
an ounce, over the standard price of 
$20.62 on ounce, in order to enable 
the miners to receive a sum suffi
cient to enable them to mine gold 
at a profit, all will come in for pro
longed investigation and study.

R is probable that resolutions will 
be adopted, following joint confer
ences of gold producers and finan
cial Interests of the Northwest, which 
will be forwarded to all congressional 
delegations from this section of the 
country, urging remedial legislation 
which will tend to stimulate gold 
production and stabilize international 
trade relations.

Silver Legislation.
A contest on silver legislation is 

impending. When the Pittman silver 
bill authorizing the melting and sale 
of 860,000,000 standard silver dollars 
was proposed In April, 1918 in the 
United States, it provoked consider
able discussion, but the bill passed 
both houses on its necessity as a 
war measure.

The proposal of Congressman L. T. 
McFadden, of Pennsylvania, to re
voke that section of the Pittman Act 
which requires that the secretary of 
the Treasury repurchase silver bul
lion at $1 an ounce to an amount 
equivalent to that sold from melted 
dollars is expected tto arouse West
ern mining men who undoubtedly 
will make a strong fight to make the 
treasury live up to the promises of 
the advocates of the Pittman bill that 
the silver dollars melted should be 
recoined.

RAINCOATS
2 in 1

100 RAINCOATS
Rubber With Tweed Finish—Suitable for Any Kind of 

Weather

Prices, $17.50 to $31.50

Workingmen’s Suits
Thirty-Five Tweed and Worsted Suits in Two and Three- 

Button Conservative, Sacks—Values to $30.00

Extra Special, $22.50

J. H. (Mickey) RICHARDSON, Ltd.
CORNER GOVERNMENT AND YATES STREETS

BEST STEER BEEF
Prime Ribs ......................... 27<*
Rump Roast ....................... 32ç
Shoulder Steaks ................ 25c
Brisket, to .................18<*
Ox Tails, lb................................ 18<>

LOCAL FRESH LAMB
Shoulders ............................ 34^

NEW ZEALAND LAMB
Shoulders ............................ 25^
Legs .............a...................... 36<*
Chops .................................... 354*
Local Fresh Eggs ...............55^

[Canada Food Board

VEAL (CHILLED)
Rib Roast ...............................25<*
Rump Roast ........................ 25^
Breast ..................................  15^
Stew ...................................... 20C

, BUTTER
No. 1 Alberta, lb., 73<*; 2 lbs.

for .................................... 91.45
Salt Spring, lb........................8O4*
Good Cooking Butter, lb., 60^ 
Silver Leaf Lard, 2 lbs. ..75^
Brookfield Cheese ..............40£
Gem Nut Margarine ... .35<t 
Ayrshire Bacon .................. 55(k

License, No. 9-50921

Thorburn Garage
L. B. STEDMAN

PHONE 2126
Engineers and Machinist» 

Repairs and Overhauls.
4. R. DRYSOAL6

852 ESQUIMALT ROAD

ROCKSIDE
Poulty Farm Store

Phone 2164 J. RYLANDS, Prop. 640 Yates St. 
Fresh Meats, Poultry and Dairy Produce—Cooked Meats.

We have a very fine selection of all cuts of Beef, Pork, 
Mutton and Lamb, at prices that cannot be beat.

SPECIAL frOR SATURDAY

Large Young 
Rabbits, each...

Strictly New Laid 
Eggs, per doz...

Ayrshire Roll,
Sliced, per lb...

Sausage,
per lb. .

Rockside Beef 
Sausage, per lb.

, , h“ve th.?Ja(,r**ut se,lection of Cooked Meats on the 
Island. Also milk-fed Poultry.

“A trial will convince.”

MARKETERIAl
CASH AND CARRY 

737 Fort, Between Blanshard and Douglas 
A. CHAMBERLAIN JEWELL, PROP.

THE MAN WHO
KNOWS BIKES

is Ruffle, the bike repair 
man. Why shouldn't he, since 
he repairs hundreds of all 
kinds and makes during the 
year? Your bike repairing 
is in safe hands when you 
bring it here. We mend 
everything about a bicycle, 
from the tip of the handle to 
the rear tire.

R. A. RUFFLE
THE CYCLE MAN 

740 Yates 8t. Phone 862

25c Rockside Home Cured Back
Bacon, sliced, 
per lb............... 55c

55 c Rockside Home Cured Side

55c
Bacon, sliced, 
per lb............... 55c

Pork Sardines, in mustard or

35c oil, per
tin ................... 10c

25c Pure Beef Drip
ping, per lb. .. 30c
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ORPHEUM ToNi«ht
PRICPC > Matinee: 25c, 50c.

• Evening: 25c, 50c, 75c, *1.00.
Ph^Sn-n0W 2*LE FROM 10 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 
Phone Orders Not Held Later Than 7 p.m., 1.30 p.m.

AND' NIGHT

ROYAL
THREE GREAT HEADLINERS

"COME ON RED"

JOHN B. HYMER
and Company, presenting "TOM WALKER* IN DIXIE." A Fantastic 
Comedy Novelty. Written by and produced under the personal direction 

of MR. HYMER._____________________ __
ONE OF FRANCE’S MOST POPULAR CHARACTER SINGERS

MLLE. NITTA JO
"LA GIGOLETTE PARISIENNE"

BILLY "THAT CLEVER, CRAZY, CLASSY COUPLE" MINI

MONTGOMERY & ALLEN
SINGING THEIR OWN COMPOSITIONS with an ABUNDANCE 

TOMFOOLERY.

HERBERT ASHLEY,
Assisted by ROY DIETRICH, in "An Unusual Conversation."

THE CHOY LING HEE TROUPE
Oriental Wonder Workers.

THE BILLY LAMONT TRIO 
Lively Steppers of 1920.

SAM BEERK & JUANITA SAW AN
Presenting A TERPSICHOREAN CREATION.

BRITISH WEEKLY CONCERT ORCHESTRA

DOMINION

TOO
LATE

Ft

To-night at 8.30
AT

PRINCESS THEATRE
Ami to-morrow evening will 
be the last performance of

OFFICER
666

Book your scats, phone 4625
They say it's one of the 

best plays ever produced at 
the "Princess.” Don’t miss
it.

DOMINION
TO-DAY

DOUBLE ATTRACTION

Exploits of German 
Submarine U-35

Shown under the auspices of 
Naval Officer’s Association of 

British Columbia

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Mary Roberts Rhinehart's Satur

day Evening Post Story
231/2 HOURS’ LEAVE

The first stage venture of Douglas 
McLean, the new screen star appear
ing with Doris' May in the Thomas 
H. Ince firoduction, “Twenty-three 
and a Half Hour’s Leave” at the 
Dominion Theatre the first part of 
the week, was undertaken more or 
less In the spirit of a lark during a 
summer vacation from college. The 
young man had fully decided to enter 
the profession of engineering when 
he graduated. Through a chance 
mention to Daniel Frohman at a 
dinner in New York of his enthu
siasm over theatricals at college Mr. 
McLean was given a note to John 
Emerson, then starring in “Con
spiracy.” This led to his first stage 
engagement with Maude Adams in a 
curtain-raiser and later in ‘’Peter 
Pan," and soon the bridge-building 
business lost a promising recruit and 
the stage and screen gained a 
mighty good actor.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Royal Victoria—Orpheum vau

deville^
Princess Theatre—"Officer 68»." 
Pantages-^-Vaudeville. 
Dominion—-“German Submarine 

U-35.”
Variety—"Checkers.”
Columbia — D. W. Griffith's 

“Hearts of the World.”
Romano—Alfred Allin in “Hit 

Divorced Wife.”

Death only a matter of abort time.
KiXSLSSr’jSS "Tom Walker in Dixie" is
painful consequences by taking

COLD MEDAL

VARIETY
Horse racing, which grew to be one 

of the favorite sports, was first in
dulged in in the 18th century in Mary
land and Virginia. The animals used 
at that time, however, were not high
ly prized. Horse racing is essentially 
dramatic, and for this reason has 
often been used on the stage. The 
climax of many a play has been built 
upon the outcome of a race. "Check-

ROMANO
TO-DAY

MONROE SALISBURY
—IN—

“His Divorced Wife”
ELMO LINCOLN in "Elmo the 

Mighty”
FATTY ARBUCKLE in “Fatty 

Cleans Up”

"Service First.”

TO-DAY

The greatest raving story in 
the world.

Checkers
SEE IT!

The world’s standard remedy for kidney» 
liver, bladder and uric add troubles—the 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Guaranteed. All druggists, 50c. a box.
Leek for the seme Geld Medal ee every 

be* end accept no imitation

ALL NEXT WEEK

era," the famous racing melodrama by 
the late Henry M. Blossom, Jr., is by 
far the best known and the best of 
the racing plays, because of the ex
treme tension of its climax, the fidel
ity of its atmosphere, the cleverness 
of its dialogue and the superiority of, 
its general construction. "Checkers ! 
has been made into a motion picture 
as a big special production by William 
Fox, and is being shown at ^the Va
riety Theatre this week. Not only 
was the stage play "Checkers" the 
finest ever built around the "sport of 
kings.” but it is said to have made 
more money than any other drama 
ever presented in the United States.

cured by the Pan ta gee ourcuit is that 
of the Aerial Patts whose whirlwind 
evolutions will be found to be sur
prising.

PRINCESS

COLUMBIA

Pantagt s Vaudeville
TO-DAY

LEON & COMPANY
The Wonder Workers

Other Big Acts. Shows, 3, 7, 9

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

D. W. GRIFFITHS
SUPREME TRIUMPH

Hearts of the World
JAS. J. "CORBETT

In
"The Midnight Man"

CRITERION
HEAR

MAXWELL SCHWARTZ 
I (The Singing Whistler) 
Will Sing and Whistle while 
you Dance, featuring the 

1920 Song Hits.
‘'Golden Gate Open for Me" 

“Peggy"
‘‘My Baby’s Arms," Etc.

Open Every Evening. 
8.60-12 (except Sunday) 
Saturday Afternoon 6-6 p.m.
Belmont House. For table reserva

tion Phone 6981.
Kntranre Humboldt HI.. Govt. 81.

Admission Free

Lillian dish as y’The Girl" and 
Robert Harron as “The Boy," in 
“Hearts of the World," at the Co
lumbia to-day. surpass all former 
portrayals. Harron in the trenches, 
the only bulwark of the little village 
and his sweetheart, against the on
slaught of the gray wolves, is trans
formed in a fighting frenzy, but after 
he has fought his way through sit
uations guaranteed to make shivers 
traverse the spine of the most so
phisticated movie fan. he makes his 
way once more to his sweetheart's 
side, the audience is relieved to find 
that he still retains his boyish smile, 
unmarried by the horrors of warfare 
that he has experienced. Miss Gish 
is also certain to reduce the audience 
to dim-eyed sympathy as she wand
ers, a frail little figure, from the 
riuns of her village, through a night 
of black stnoke lighted only by burst
ing shells, seeking her lover among 
the horrors of the battlefield, always 
clutching to her heart the precious 
wedding clothes she was sewing on 
when the war alarm first sounded.

ROMANO
| Little Mickey Moore, four years 

young, appeared in support "f Mon
roe Salisbury in the Universal star's 
latest photodrama, “His Divorced 

I wife.” The gifted baby of (he screen 
! is somewhat of a veteran before the 
camera, starting as a habe-in-arms 
and attaining immediate recognition. 
As soon ns he could toddle he began 
doing little baby-bits. Many of the 
scenes for “His Divorced Wife” were 
made in the San Bernardino moun
tains of Southern California. The 
trip of 6.000 feet straight, up toward 
the sky was fatiguing to the mature 
players, but little Mickey made it 
easily, using the seat of the automo
bile for a divan and sleeping soundly 
all the way. The play, directed by 
Douglas Gerard, will tie * shown to
day at the Romano Theatre.

"Officer 666” was again presented 
last evening at the Princess Theatre.

As lias already been mentioned Mr. 
Hlncks is at his best. Mr. All wood, 
who scored so great a success "in his 
clever dancing in "Alice," is again to 
the fore with a very finished ren
dering of the part of Barnes, Glad
win’s not overbright but very 
comical and faithful friend. He is to 
be congratulated on his excellent 
rendering of the part.

Miss Butler has more than made 
good the anticipation that she would 
prove equal to the difficult acting of 
a girl, who having fallen In love with 
the wrong man, recognises her mis
take in time. Miss Stuart Robinson 
plays a small part with quiet humor, 
and very naturally. Regarding 
the minor parts Capt. Turnbull plays 
a very dignified and determined 
Chief of Police, who feels that the 
safest plan is to get everybody to the 
Police Station, when doubtless he 
would have methods of his own in 
extracting the dqsired information. 
The part of Kearney is taken by 
that experienced actor Mr. S.- T. 
Hankey, and is an excellent char
acter study of the part of a real 
defective.

Mr. McC&llum, Gladwin's treach
erous man servant, is now well 
known to Victorian audiences. Mr. 
McCallum handles the difficult situ
ations in which he is placed in his 
usual masterly manner. Master D. 
Campbell and Mr. D. Rimes pla* the 
Japanese boy and a policeman res
pectively, and have evidently de
voted much time to the study of 
their small parts.

Mr. R. T. Ward, of "Mad Hatter” 
fame, plays “Officer 666" in his most 
inimitable manner. From the mo
ment he comes on to the stage, in 
every comical and complicated situ
ation in w*hich he is placed, he keeps 
the audience in a roar of laughter. 
He loses his uniform, his 8.100 note, 
his Job, gets them back and loses 
them again, but he never loses the 
attention of his audience for a mo-

The orchestra renders very charm
ing selections, the stage setting is a 
work of art, seldom has a prettier 
one been seen, whilst as to wardrobes 
Mrs. W. Tayler is again responsible 
for the admirable handling of this 
section.

Headline Attraction at 
Orpheum

John B. Hymer, in his delineation 
of negro character has for many 
years been the hit of the vaudeville 
titage. He comes to the Orpheum 
to-night, Saturday matinee ana night 
ag a headline attraction in “Tom 
YvaiKer in uncle," and brings with i 
him that expression "Come on Rea" ) 
which has maue him famous and i 
which has provided a piece of slang 
no less renowned than tnat whicn 
George Cohan made famous when he
gave to the world "23........Tom \x alker j
in Dixie is In four scenes. The j 
comedy Is one of the best tmd un- J 
doubtedly the most novel that has ! 
ever been* seen in vaudeville. There 
are ten people in the cast. The play 
was written and produced under the 
personal direction of Mr. Hymer.

The girl apache of Paris, known 
in French as "Les Gigolettes," will be 
portrayed by Mile Nitta-Jo in a 
special scene representing an ob- I 
«cure cabaret at Montmarte. She is 
the possessor of a remarkable voice | 
whicn she uses to the best of ad
vantage. Her characterization is ex
ceedingly graphic and entertaining. ,|

Billy Montgomery and Minnie I 
Allen known as that clever, classy | 
couple will be here singing their own ! 
compositions with an abundance of j 
tomfoolery. Their act is one such i 
as to satisfy the appetite of the most I 
jaded theatre goer. Montgomery is j 
regarded as one of the best comedians j 
on the stage and Miss Allen is ex- , 
ceptionally clever.

Herbert Ashley, assisted by Roy 1 
Deitrich will carry on an unusual 
conversation. Ashley is at least six 
feet tall and every inch of him is 
funny. A smile and a laugh are the 
tools he uses to jimmy his way into 
the affections of the people and it 
is said there is no grouch deep 
enough to resist his entry.

Oriental wonder workers are the 
Choy Ling Hee troupe. From the 
land of mystery these artists come to 
demonstrate their handiwork as con
jurers and jugglers. Various Chlnesa 
companies have been seen here but 
this company of six is expert in dif
ferent forms of manipulation than 
that ever seen here. The act Is 
dressed in all the gorgeousness of the 
far East.

On a thread of steel the Billy La 
Mont trio accomplish stunts that are 
considered difficult to carry out. The 
trio is composed of two women and 
one man and one of the girls is de
clared to be the most expert wireist 
in the world, in fact the who to trio 
is great and arc entitled to their 
claim to be working wonders.

Sam Beerk and Juanita Sawan will 
offer a dance creation totally dif
ferent from the usual run of dance. 
They are billed as interpreters of 
terpsichorean art. They have con 
celved an entirely new programme 
which is executed in the highly 
artistic fashion their respective and 
joint abilities demand of them. The 
performance will close with thd usual 
pictures and. a splendid orchestral 
programme of selected numbers.

jÿ&ammouiiltfrlcrafl&ici^

COLUMBIA Coming — ALL 
NEXT WEEK

D. W. GRIFFITH
Presents

“SCARLET DAYS
A TALE OF THE GOLDEN WEST

As true as you live, you must see this picture !

“Use Your Credit Here”

On our easy payment plan. Be 
well dressed and wear the gar
ments while paying for them. 
New suits and dresses arriving 
daily.

Victoria Cloak & Suit Co.
102-1 B. C. Permanent Bldg. 

Corner Douglas and Johnson SU

PANTAGES
Had the Great Leon lived a few 

centuries ago, he would not have 
been flaunting his wonderful skill 
so freely in public for general 
amusement. His feats of magic in 
the eyes of the enlightenment of 
those times would have classed him 
as a witch. He would have been 
burned at the stake or atoned to 
death for his pains. Yet the mar
velous magic of his act is little less 
understood by the lay man to-day 
than would it have been in the age of 
keenest superstition, apart, of course, 
from the knowledge now, that Leon 
is clever at deceiving the eye, that’s 
all; he is wonderfully clever at the 
game. Neil McKinley, in the po
sition of added attraction on the bill, 
is just as clever and successful in 
making laughs. A very pretty and 
pleasing musical offering Is that of 
the Ixirner Sisters and Cliff Adams. 
The girls are charming in both dance 
and song, and have the advantage of 
Mr. Adams, a pianist of exceptional 
gifts, whose solo numbers are the 
musical hit of the bill Harmony is 
provided by the Four of Us. that 
many young gentlemen with good 
voices and a nice taste in melody. 
One of the best aerial acts ever se-

“EVERYWOMAN” IS * 
SPECIAL FEATURE 

COMING TO DOMINION

Jesse LLaslcv Presents'

Everywoman

THE BEAUTY PICTURE SUPREME

Added Attraction

4$\

JOSEPH M. SCXEWCK A*£S*AfTS \

FATTY”ARBUCKLE
wTHE HAYSEED?

written amo omeerto rr*wrrV amucio»/

SICK HEADACHES
For Last 10 Years

N.®

When not so long ago the pro 
ducers of "Everywoman" for the 
screen, a Paramount-Artcraft picture 
of special interest and charm, direct
ed by George Mel ford, sought for 
someone to internet the title role, 
they realized that whosoever they se
lected must have that appeal of 
womanliness which Robert Louis 
Stevenson said was the chiefest 
charm in woman.

They realized also that she must 
possess the ability to act beyond the 
average: that she must possess a 
universality of characteristics, must 
be. in brief, "Everywoman”—

And they found all th^t was re
quired in Violet Femlng.

It is a pity that the soft, dulcet. 
Infinitely 'sweet tones of her Amice 
must be lost in the limitation of the 
silver sheet. That cannot be avoids 
ed. But everything else that the 
most exacting; could demand, she 
supplies.

Experience In both stage and screen 
work Is. of course, an essential to 
the portrayal of a role of such high 
importance as this. This experience 
Miss Heming possessed, for she 
began her stage career at an earlf*|Ont 
age, so that now, a mere girl, retain
ing all the freshness, charm and 
bloom of early youth, she couples 
therewith a rare knowledge of dram
atics and a poise that can be gained 
only by familiarity.

In addition to “Everywoman” 
which will be shown at the Dominion 
all next week, Fatty Arbuckle will be 
seen in his new Comedy entitled.
The Fayseed. Fatty plays the role 
of a rural letter carrier, in which he 
gets out of one trouble Into another.
The picture is a genuine laugh- 
maker, a comedy of real excellence 
well worth seeing.

VARIETY THEATRE ALL NEXT

Headaches affect all ages and both 
sexes alike, but in all cases the treat
ment should be directed to remove the j 
cause, for with the. cause removed the 1 
headaches vanish for all time.

What is necessary for a permanent ] 
cure is something that will go right to ! 
the seat of the trouble. For this pur
pose It is impossible to find a better 
remedy for headaches of all descrip
tion than Burdock Blood Bitters, act
ing as it does on every organ of the 
body to strengthen, purify and regu
late the whole system.

Mrs. Flora Hall. Dominion. N. S., 
writes: "I have been troubled with 
sick headaches for the last ten years.
I had lost faith in all remedies until 
recently a friend of mine advised me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. This I 
did. and found relief in a very short 
time. I would now recommend B. B. 
B. to anyone who is suffering as I did. 
I only took three bottles, and am 
never troubled with sick headaches 
any more.”

B. B. B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years. Manufactured only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

TELLS OF SUN SPOTS
Face of Sun Is Blotched Up Every 

Eleven Years; Reported to Cause 
Strange Magnetism,

Mysterious sun spots that appear 
on the face of the sun cause magnet
ism. according to the report of the 
lecture of Dr. Young at the First Uni
tarian Church last night. Dr. Young 
is one of the scientists in charge of 
the Dominion Astrophysicul Obser
vatory at Saanich Hill.

These sun spots appear every eléven 
years and have strange, results, in - j 
ducing magnetism and strange phe
nomena amongKclectrical currents on 
this earth.

Spectra were also discussed and 
the spectroscope by which the ele
ments making up the sun are disety- 
ered by the color of their spectra.

W. H. Huxtabte had charge of the 
, showing of all the scientific slides. 

W. L. Llewellyn, assisted by Frank 
Rand, presided.

tohelpimperTals

Veterans Form New Unit Here Under 
E. Middleton and Sergt.-Major 

Pearce, D.C.M.

for another ex-soldier organization. 
He said that a number of English
men out of the British army have al
ready arrived in Kamloops. They 
have had to shift for themselves and 
nobody has "put them wise” to what 
thev are up against.

E. Middleton was elected presi
dent. W. K. Crockett, vice-president 
and R. Pearce, secretary. It was 
said that more than forty Imperials 
In the city wanted to join the or
ganization. Applications are re
ceived by the secretary at .809 Har
riett Avenue or 314 Pemberton Build
ing.

Imperial veterans living in this 
city last night met and formed the 
Victoria unit of the Imperial 
Veterans of Canada after they heard 
< omrade Roberts tell of the opening

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

If you have roaring, buzzing 
noifces in your ears, are jretting 
hard of hearing fend fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of I’armlnt (double 
strength), and add to it % uint of 
hot water and a little graifiilated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucous stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take Any
one who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial.

AT VARIETY NEXT WEEK.

While Mary Pickford was shooting 
scenes for "Pollyanna” at the small 
town of Norwalk, near Lost Angeles, 
the following incident occurred:

The day’s work was done. Miss 
Pickford, seeking a place tn which to 
change her costume, naked if a spare 
room could be secured In some build
ing nearby. The village storekeeper, 
standing in his doorway, overheard 
his inquiry. To A1 Werker, property 
director, he said:

"Tell that kid she can come in here 
and change her clothes if she wants."

“That kid!” Werker was indignant. 
“Why. that’s Mary. Pickford!”

" ’Ain’t!” said the storekeeper, and 
a moment later when Mies Pickford 
had slipped out of her “Pollyanna” 
dress and had put on her grown-up 
clothes, he said: "There, now, ttat’s 
Mary Pickford—you movin’ lecture 
fellers can't fool me!”

“Pollyanna” will be the feature at 
the Variety Theatre next week.

"I’m afraid you’re an Idle fellow. 
Sam. I'm afraid you like to Idle 
away your tinte."

"Oh, no, aah. I doesn't, sah. Why 
I gits m’ wife mo’ work dan she can 
do, sah ! Yonkers Statesman.

Out They Go To-morrow
We bought early, hence the values ; qualities are. limited, fill your shoe 

needs now.

MEN’S BOOTS, $4.95
Men’s black calf, recede toe, lace boots ; welted 
Neolln soles; broken sizes, but fair selection.

MEN’S BOOTS, $7.95
Black and brown calf lace, smart shapes, best 
makes, fine quality and finish all through. All

MEN’S WORK BOOTS, $5.50
A work boot of quality, will stand up under 
hardest wear, black and brown.

BOYS’ BOOTS, $2.95
Durable qualities tn boys' blucher boots. 
11 to IS, *2.05; sixes 1 to 6, *3.46. 

WOMEN ’S BOOTS, $7.65
A boot combining style, good fit and service: 
black kid. black and brown calf; Louie, Cuban 
and military heels. All sixes.

WOMEN’S OXFORDS, 
$3.86

Vici kid and black 
calf, low heel, Eng
lish recede last. All

•4

WOMEN’S
OXFORDS,
$6.75

Fine quality, 
smart Spring 
styles, mahog
any, russet and 
black shades, 
mainly high 
cuban heels, broken lines. All. sizes.

THE BOOTERY
1111 Government Street Phone 3344

t
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OBSTINATE COUGHS
When resistance is lowered apd you come down 
with a cold that runs into an obstinate cough, your 
trouble is more than surface deep. You need

scorn EMULSION
an easily absorbed tonic-nutrient, mixed with 

your blood to nourish and enable you to 
get a fresh hold on strength.

For nearly fifty yean Scott’s has been helping 
break up colds by building up strength. Try It!

SAWMILL HANDS
Member for Alberni Claims 

17,000 Men Would Benefit 
by Eight-hour Day

SAYS CLOCK WATCHER 
IS INDIFFERENT WORKER

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 11,

If the Attorney-General of the 
Province is desirous of escaping an 
interesting time in the Legislature at 
an unstated date in the future all he 
has to do is to retreat from the at
titude he has adopted towards the 
eight-hour bill introduced by the 
soldier member for Alberni, consent 
to withdraw his amendment seeking 
to obtain a six months' hoist, and 
allow the measure to go to the com
mittee stage.

But if he does not feel disposed to 
forego his curiosity as to what Major 
Burde has in store for him Alberni’s 
representative will be constrained to 
apply such measures as he may think 
fit and so shape his activities to in
sure a sitting of the Legislature six

months hence. With these gentle 
hints interspersed at various inter
vals throughout the course of his 
remarks this afternoon, the gallant 
major gave the House a fighting 
speech and expressed his indignation 
at a. course of action that should 
appear to aim at the perpetuation of 
the long working day when the whole 
trend of world events long had g<yie 
the other way.

Meaning of the Hoist.
To the mind of the Major the 

course taken by the Attorney- 
General savored of hypocrisy because 
the very nature of a six months’ 
hoist, in the case of a Legislature 
sitting for a couple of months every 
year, automatically relegated the bill 
to the scrap heap unless those other 
measures of insuring a session of the 
House at a deferred period were in
stituted.

Pleading not guilty to any pos
sible proffered charge of consorting 
with labor organizations, the Major 
proceeded to sketch to the House in 
graphic fashion the lot of the saw
mill worker whose conditions he 
had sought to improve by curtailing 
nis hours of labor from ten to eight. 
It was a case, however, where the 
action of the Attorney-General, in 
seeking to evade the issue for six 
months, could be interpreted as tan
tamount to a desire on the part of 
the Government to tighten still more 
the ‘grasp of the capitalistic hand 
upon the throat of the worker.”

After The Times.
At this stage of his observations 

Major Burde informed the House 
that it could accent his statement 
that The Victoria Daily Times was 
the mouthpiece of the Government. 
With this view firmly ‘in his mind 
the speaker proceeded to explain how 
this journal had suggested to all and 
sundry that his bill be buried a few 
days before the measure had been 
introduced to the Legislature.

Proceeding to detect collusion

beween the Government and The 
Times the gallant Major waved the 
paragraph which had heralded the 
hoist action before the tones of the 
Attorney-Genfiral’s speech had died 
away. But it was a conundrun\ for 
the Majof to find this self-same 
journal recommending the establish
ment of a municipal golf links as a 
project of prime benefit to the work
ing man, and a few days later to 
"take sides with the capitalist" and 
scorn the idea of curtailing thé 
working hours of sawmill operatives 
to the point where they might play 
“nineteen holes for two bits."

Still Hopeful.
After letting the House know that 

the compliments of The Victoria 
Daily Times had gone out to Mr. 
Farris on the dgy following fris move 
for the six months’ hoist, the Major 
referred to the local adoption of a 
lesolution expressing approval 1 of 
Soviet Government and pointedly 
exclaimed that the Attorney- 
General, by his own action, had con
stituted himself an autocrat. And 
as long as there existed an autocrat 
in the Legislature, and he a member 
of the Government, it was small 
wonder that Soviets were approved 
in Canada. Nevertheless, he con
tended that six months hence might 

, find the bill in committee with 
the Attorney-General sponsoring it.

Prophesied Chaos.
Reading from correspondence 

which had reached him the Alberni 
member declared that were the bill 
to pass, the trials and tribulations of 
some 17,000 sawmill workers would 
disappear and the Government would 
be in a position to eliminate them ns 
a factor of unrest. If the bill did not 
Pass he prophesied chaos for the in
dustry with possible "outside" 
sources as primarily responsible for a 
condition of that kind.

Nor was It easy for the member 
for Alberni to reconcile the attitude 
taken by the Premier in his Inclusion 
in the amendments to the Provincial 
Elections Act a provision to enfran
chise the Japanese, with no sugges
tion of waiting for the result of ac
tion at Ottawa. But when it came to 
a case of extending benefits to the 
few remaining white men in British 
Columbia, who, by reason of well 
understood conditions had been un
able to effect organization, the 
Legislature was asked to await Ot
tawa’s action along national lines. 
At this point Major Burde gave his 
candid opinion of what might be ex
pected from the "grafters” in the 
national capital.

Output.
Arguments against his bill, based 

upon the suggested Interference with 
production on account of a shorter 
working day, said the Major, would 
not hold water for a single moment, 
as the principle of lesser hours al
ready had been tested with the result 
that it had not interfered with out
put. The clock watcher, he declared, 
was by no means the best worker 
and long hours were responsible for 
this class of workmen.

However, he had appealed to the

When
roar mouth tastes 
like ell the mean 
things yon ever did— 
mixed together, then 
you need Beecnem’s 

PUls. Your mouth is e good indication 
of the condition of stomach and bowels

BEECHAM’S
“.si" pii I e

b box-. *5«u, 50c. ■ I LkW 
Leste* Sale at Amr Medkfcie to. the Wor'J

sympathy and intelligence of the 
House to pass the bill. Sympathetic 
appeals had failed and he now would 
test the intelligence of his colleagues, 
and as a final appeal to the Attor 
ney-General, the Alberni member 
asked that he withdraw the amend 
ment and allow the bill to go into 
the committee stage. Once there he 
was agreeable to any suggestions for 
its improvement. Otherwise there 
was still left to him another course; 
but the Major did not enlighten the 
House with any specific details as to 
what would constitute the "touch of

Colonel McIntosh.
Colonel McIntosh found himself in 

complete accord with all the Major 
had said and informed the House that 
events were nvfving rapidly. They 
had not moved as far, however, 
they would move when the people of 
the Province were provided with an 
opportunity of expressing their 
views. With this glimpse into the fu
ture the leader of the Soldier Party 
quoted the analogy of Ontario. He 
saw in the reversal of the party 
system, and the coalition of Farmer 
and Labor, the cording event for this 
Province which already had cast its 
shadow before. In general, Colonel 
McIntosh supported the idea of the 
shorter day producing the contented 
workmen while with the better rela
tion existing between employer and 
employee he visualized the common 
bond and its reflected advantage in 
greater production.

Mr. Hawthornthwsite.
J. H. Hawthornthwaite, Socialist 

member for Newcastle, moved a fur
ther amendment seeking to remove 
the provision for a six months’ hoist 
and to insert in its place a provision 
for a hoist of two weeks and three

^ Premier Oliver adjourned the de

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mug
Cetleor» Soap la thn fnwortt» formf rty n

The Biggest Bargain in Voile 
Blouses This Year

HERES an opportunity to get a serviceable, well-made Blouse at a remarkably low price. Five 
late styles and a collar to suit each taste, have been specially priced for Friday and Saturday's 
selling. Four styles are made of a fine, plain, sheer voile, the fifth of a dainty striped material. Hem

stitching, pearl buttons and dainty laces have been used as trimmings.
All sizes may be had in each style. We do not expect to be able to duplicate these blouses, and 

would advise an early visit if you wish to take advantage of this exceptional offer.

On Sale Saturday at $2.49
Please Note—Sizes 46-48 can be had in any of these styles.

/

'"piIE New Spring Georgette 
Blouses are arriving daily. 

We illustrate two novel designs 
received this week, one an over- 
blouse with plaited peplutn and 
cuffs to match, shown in suit 
shades. The other lias a very 
late collar and one that bids fair 
to prove most popular, finished 
in plaiting and edged with vdty 
fine lace. It comes in white, 

flesh and champagne.

SEVE
Blouses

TEEN STOR ES I N

TARGET OF ARROWS

Amendment Rejected to Limit 
Export of Logs to One 

Year

PREMIER READY TO
ANSWER ON HUSTINGS

=
13

Legislative Press Gallery
March 11

When the Hon. T. D. Pattullo, 
Minister of Lands, moved that the 
committee’s report on the amend
ments to the Forest Act now before 
the Legislature be adopted, the Lead
er of the Opposition presented a fur
ther amendment this afternoon- pro-" 
viding that the period in which logs 
might be exported from the Province 
by authority of Order-In-Council be 
curtailed from ten years to one year, 
namely until March 31, 1921.

Mr. Bowser’s amendment was re
jected after several members of the 
House had spoken to the question, 
and the division resulted in all op
position members, soldier members, 
George S. Hanes and W. D. Willson. 
Liberal members, voting in favor and 
and the Government supporters to 
the number of twenty-five, voting in 
the negative.

Explained Reasons.
Explaining the reason for his 

amendment, the Leader of the Op
position pointed out that a number 
of factors, associated with the state 
of the log market, might very well 
determine altogether different action 
within a much shorter period than 
that prescribed in the amendment of 
the Minister of Lands. He felt that 
there would be a decided Inclination 
on the part of American interests to 
expand their logging operations be
cause of the long and favorable pe
riod of the exporting conditions, j 
Coupled with this, said Mr. Bowser, j 
would be the added inducement of 
the favorable rate of exchange, which 
might be expected to exist perhaps 
for the next year.

Outside Capital Discouraged?
Mr. Bowser repeated the majority 

of tlie arguments he advanced two 
days ago and in general painted a 
somewhat doleful picture of condi
tions In British Columbia in the 
event of a wholesale disposal of logs 
for the alleged benefit of industries 
on the other side of the International 
border. Indeed, said he. the discus
sion had discouraged a number of 
prospective investors in the timber 
wealth of this country, and he con»- 
sidered It extremely unfortunate 
that British Columbians would be 
unable to go to the foreign Investor, 
the Canadian Investor and the Brit
ish Columbia Investor and give them 
the assurance that official action 
could be relied upon to safeguard any 
enterprises uprtn which they might 
embark. For that reason the Leader 
of the Opposition asked for support 
for his amendment in order that the 
outside Investor might be assured 
that British Columbia’s lumber manu
facturing Industry was in no danger 
of serious interference from a heavy 
programme of raw material export.

Premier Replies
Premier Oliver declared that any

one would think from the remarks of 
the Leader of the Opposition that the 
Government.already had set its mind 
upon disposing of the assets of the 
Province to people in other coun
tries. It was of interest to Mr. Oliver, 
however, to note the order of pre
cedence in which Mr. Bowser had 
referred to those investors who were 
concerned about the exporting of 
British Columbia logs. There was 
point to the preference given, said 
the Premier, to the foreign capitalist 
and Mr. Oliver proceeded to show to 
the House how in 1911 11,000,000
acres of the choicest and most acces
sible timber lands of the Province 
had been placed in the hands of the 
American capitalists and speculators. 
Two limits disposed of under the re
gime of the Leader of the Opposi
tion. said he. netted the Province 
$3,000, and since had been disposed 
of by the American speculating 
holder for $80,000. Hence the Gov
ernment had got one dollar for every 
$10.00 netted by the speculator.

“Declamations”

Gardening Shoes 
at Sale Prices

With Good Stout Soles and Soft, Pliable Tops—Take Home a Pair To-day, You 11 Be Sur
prised How Many More Rows You Can Cover—Our Prices Are Low

Ladies1 Box Calf 
Boots — With 
stout leather 
soles, for dig
ging; low heels. 
Saturday spe
cial

$3.95

Women's Stout 
Leather Boots—
With broad 
soles and 1 o w
heels; a most 
suitable boot 
for gardening. 
Saturday

$4.85

Child’s Patent Leather Slippers

-Va,ues*2 00-... $1.50Saturday

Ladies' Slippers — In patent 
leather and vici kid"; $4.00 
values; small 
sizes. Saturday .. $2.45

Women’s Tan Chrome Boot—
Made with bellows tongue to 
keep the dirt and water out. 
Our special QpT
for Saturday .............tDOeo/D

Men’s Strong Boots — With or 
without nails In the sole; a 

good boot for 
farming at a 
low price. 
Saturday

Boys’ Mull Hide Boots — Wear 
like iron, yet soft and easy to 
the foot. Aff
Saturday  ................... tD^ee/O

Men’s Strong Garden Boots —
Stout soles, leather toe caps. 
Saturday

$3.95

Men’s Oil Chrome Boot — The
kind that wears. These are 

good, easy fit
ting. Special

$4.95

Child’s Strong Boots—In button 
or lace styles; $2.75 values. 
Satur
day ................... $1.95

Polish—Regular 15c, at s<

STORE CLOSES SATURDAY AT 6 Pitt.

OLD COUNTRY SHOESTORE
635-637 JOHNSON STREET

r
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

HIGH
CLASS
WORK
ONLY

Beautiful Photographs
BRING 

THE I 
CHILDREN| 

EARLY

50c Each, 3 for $ 1 Crown Studio 1208
Government
Street

Mr. Oliver pointed out to the House 
that the amendment proposed by Mr. 
Pattullo was solely for the object of
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allowing the Government to do legal
ly what had been done illegally under 
the law passed by the former ad
ministration. He felt, therefore, that 
the whole argument and the whole 
"loud-voiced declamations” of the 
Leader of the Opposition could be 
trace,d to Mr. Bowser’s desire to get 
as much cheap advertising as he 
possibly could. Moreover, it was a 
studied attempt, Mr. Oliver declared, 
on the part of Mr. Bowser to place 
the Government in a false light with 
the people, and for that reason he 
was ready to take the platform from 
one end of the Province to the other, 
state the case for the Government, 
and leave It to the intelligence of the 
public to give its verdict.

Mr. * Bowser again attempted to 
draw from the Premier the date of 
his appeal to the electorate, but Mr. 
Oliver was not telling.

Mr. Ross
W. R. Ross, K.C., Opposition mem

ber for Fort George, objected to Mr. 
Oliver's charge that the old Govern
ment had exported illegally and he 
proceeded to ask the Leader of the 
Government if he could and would 
produce details.

Premier Oliver: "Will my honor
able friend suggest that he did not 
export logs?” -..J

The member for Fort George re
plied thpt in one instance the vigil
ance of a staff of men and boats 
charged with the prevention of log 
exportation had been circumvented; 
but he had no knowledge of any 
other instance where the law had 
been broken.

Matter of Administration
Mr. Pattullo pointed out to the 

House that a condition would ob
tain from year to year when it 
would be necessary to permit the 
exportation of logs, but the whole 
thing, he declared, was purely a mat
ter of administration and no export 
would be permitted unless the ex
port committee composed of the 
lumber interest itself was satisfied 
that all the various related condi
tions would justify it.

The American Eagle
J. H. Hawthornth waite, Socialist 

member for Newcastle, could see no 
reason to sympathize with the United 
States. He believed that they should 
be made to pay and pay through the 
nose. They had done a little bit to
wards the war at a very late stage, 
but the American Eagle had fairly 
screamed for all the glory. By Mr. 
Pattullo’s amendment, he said, In
ducement was being held out to the 
American to come to this Province, 
take her logs ahd develop her lum
ber manufacturing industry at the 
expense of this Province. On that ac
count his suggestion to Mr. Pattullo 
would be the acceptance of Mr. 
Bowser’s amendment.

Mr. Pattullo: "You do not expect 
me to do it, do you ?"

Mr. Hawthornthwaite: "No, I do 
not think you will. I have noticed 
that when any sensible suggestions 
have been made to you they have 
not been accepted."

Mr. Cowper
J. S. Cowper, Government mem

ber for Vancouver, said it was bad 
enough to listen to a lot of economic 
nonsense on the hustings, but to 
listen to a furious outburst hinting at 
the destruction of one of the Pro
vince's industries was almost beT 
yond the bounds of endurance. He 
pointed out that so long as the tim

ber was in a growing state the Pro
vince got nothing from it as an asset, 
and unless Canada, and British 
Columbia, in this case, were to take 
some steps to offset the adverse trade- 
balance there would be nothing for 
it but to pay the difference with 
Canadian dollars, which were now at 
a deficiency in the United States. 
After all, he said. British Columbia 
was cutting no more than five per 
cent, of her annual growth.

The division was then tàken with 
the result above stated.

Letters addressed to the Editor and 
intended for publication must be short, 
and legibly written. The longer an ar
ticle the shorter the chance of insertion. 
All communications must bear the name 
and address of the writer, but not for 
publication unless the owner wishes. 
The publication or rejection of articles 
Is a matter entirely In the discretion of 
the Editor. No responsibility is as
sumed by the paper for MSS. submitted 
to the Editor.

A WAR MEMORIAL

To the Editor:—Referring to the 
article in "Musical Notes." by George 
J. Dyke, of February 28, suggesting 
that as a War Memorial a totfhr 
with a peal of bells therein be 
erected on Beacon Hill, it appeals to 
me most strongly as a lover of bells 
and a ringer. I can think of nothing 
more suitable as a Memorial for 
Vancouver Island than' this timely 
suggestion.

The site Is magnificent for such a 
tower, and the prevailing breezes 
would carry the sound of the bell 
changes over the city, and add a 
charm to their melody.

A tower of not less than fifty feet 
high would look well, too, which 
could also be used as an observation 
point and a weather vane could be 
built on its top. The belfry could be 
on the ground level having four 
arches, one at each corner of the 
tower, with doors, which could be 
thrown open when the bells are being 
rung.

The tower could he built of cement 
and stone or with stone throughout 
similar to the stone in the post of
fice building here. The design could 
be made substantial and attractive, 
and it would be a fitting edifice in 
which to place a brass tablet bear

ing the names of our fallen heroes 
of the Great War.

There are several Old Country 
ringers in this district, who, I feel 
sure, would gladly lend willing as
sistance to such a scheme.

The bells could peal forth on an
niversaries, festivals, or at gather
ings of the people on holiday oc
casions, and on Sundays too.

The cost of a peal of bells would 
be in the neighborhood of six or 
seven thousand dollars, this being 
about sufficient for their emplace
ment in the tower. The cost of the 
tower could be easily ascertained 
from some experienced contractor of 
this city.

In conclusion I think the idea is 
an excellent one, and I shall be glad 
to give my aid and experience at any 
time.

A. J. HOPKINS.
194 Olive St., Victoria, B.C.

WE ARE WHAT?

To the Editor:—In last night’s 
issue of The Times I read in a letter 
written by our friend "Scotty,” pn 
"What Are We?” I would like ,to 
change this around and make it ’We 
Are What?" Not fanatics, as we are 
called by our friend. We are the 
people who brought Prohibition into 
the country, to make Victoria a pros
perous and a fit* city to live fn and 
for the uplifting of humanity—not 
for its downfall. Now, Mr. “Scotty." 
if you call this an insult to Victoria 
I think its about time you were pack
ing up and getting out, as we are 
satisfied with existing conditions.

ANOTHER "SCOTTY.”

TRIBUTE TO GEO. BELL.

To the Editor:—In/a letter from 
your "Scotty" correspondent yester
day, he asks who is George Bell that he 
should dictate to us on the Prohibi
tion question.

George Bell is our member who has 
a blameless record, and it is largely 
owing to his efforts we have the 
condition of things we now enjoy.

If we would only get in and stand 
shoulder to shoulder behlpd Geo. 
Bell, we would have a pure city and 
the Prohibition question would be 
settled by our going "Bone Dry.”

It is a matter of common knowl
edge that it Is much easier to get 
liquor (vile though it be) In Van
couver than it Is In Victoria, and 
those who know appreciate that It is 
largely owing to Goore Bell’» quiet 
and unostentatious work that these 
beneficial results have been obtained.

PARENT.

Ouchi Lame Back
• Rub Backache, Lumbago, Soreness and 

Stiffness Away—Try This!

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten 
up without feeling sudden pains, 
sharp aches and twinges ? Now 
listen ! That’s lumbago, sciatica or 
maybe from a strain, and you’ll get 
blessed relief the moment you rub 
your back with soothing, penetrating 
"St. Jacobs OH.” Nothing else takes 
out soreness, lameness and stiffness 
so quickly. You simply rub It on and 
out comes the pain. It Is perfectly

harmless and doesn’t bum or dle- 
coloi* the skin.

Limber up! Don’t aufter! Get a 
small trial bottle from any drug 
store and after using it just once, 
you 11 forget that you ever had back
ache. lumbago or sciatica, because 
your back will never hurt or cause 
any more misery. It never disan- 
f0°rn6o y«ÜÜaha8 bMn «commended
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Wholesome 
.Coffee .
Coffee am be ieo% wholesome. 
Seal Brand Coffee is ioo% whole
some and delicious.

SEALBRAND
COFFEE

is the most perfect and satisfying 
Coffee obtainable. Blended and 
roasted with infinite skill, its rich 
aroma and choice flavour sealed 
into the package.
At good grocers, everywhere. In 
X» 1 and 2-tix tins. Send foe 
our free Booklet,“Perfect Coffee, 
Perfectly Made.*

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. j

-HYING TO BET SUWA 
AWAY ON SCHEDULE

Cargo Being Worked Day and 
Night to Overcome Delay 

at William Head

In an effort to make up for the time 
lost by the detention of the vessel 
at William Head and get her away 
on schedule for the Orient cargo is 
being worked day and night on the 
N.Y.K. liner Suwa Maru at Seattle.

After being held in quarantine at 
this port for three days by an out
break of influenza the Suwa Maru 
arrived at Seattle last Sunday and 
according to reports from the Sound 
the winches have been humming 
merrily discharging and loading 
freight.

The Suwa Maru is posted to sail 
from this port for the Orient March 
19 and every berth will be taken 
when she puts to sea. The liner’s 
passengers will include the crew of 
two Japanese-built steamships re
cently delivered on Puget Sound. All 
the space assigned to the local 
agents has been taken up.

The liner Kashima Maru will be 
the next N.Y.K. arrival from the 
Orient. She is scheduled to arrive 
b ere March 26.

COUFIDENT OF ISSUE
IE

MAY BE USED AS FLOATING HOTEL

Citizens' Committee Secure 
$10,000 in Drive For Ship

building Scheme

“We are quietly confident of suc
cess," said Brigadier-General R. P. 
Clark, organizing head of the Citi
zens’ Committee now engaged in 
combing the city for subscriptions for 
the financing of the Victoria Ship
owners, Ltd.

“Twenty-one salesmen are scour
ing the business section of the city 
and $10,000 has been secured since
the drive was inaugurated. The big 
trouble is that some of our justness 
men are inclined -to 'pass the buck,* 
as we used to say In the army. I 
claim there is not a single adult and 
child in Victoria that is not affected 
by this scheme. Everybody who can 
afford to ought to subscribe to the 
building up of a local industry of 
this kind.

“All the soldiers' organizations, the 
Rotary Club «and other public bodies 
are endorsing the project.

It is one of the b$st business pro
positions that has ever been put be
fore the public and every citizen 
should get out and boost for it."

One of, the most recent subscribers 
is Bishfcp Macdonald who shows his 
faith in the undertaking by investing 
in stock.

It is the intention of the Citizens’ 
Committee, after the business men 
have been canvassed, to tackle the 
professional men.

RATES ARE BOOSTED
IN ATLANTIC TRADE

New York, March 12.—Freight 
rates on foodstuffs shipped to Eng
land on British vessels have been in
creased 30 cents a hundred pounds— 
from 45 to 75 cents—it is announced 
here.

As the British Ministry of Food 
has 300,000,000 pounds of hog pro
ducts in warehouses in America, thià 
increase means that the English pub
lic will have to pay $90,000,000 more 
for them if they are shipped under 
the new rates, it was announced.

Passenger Fares.
Liverpool, March 12.—A further 

surcharge of. 13 1-3 per cent, in pas
senger fares has been decided on by 
the North Atlantic ship companies, 
according to The Liverpool Post. The 
increase in the cost of a voyage to 
America smde July will now amount 
to 33 1-3 per cent.

SHIP CARPENTERS 
OF COAST INVADE 

NORTH COUNTRY
Edmonton, March 12.—Transfer

ring their activities from salt water 
to the great inland waterways of 
Northern Alberta and beyond, eleven 
ship carpenters have arrived in Ed- 
montpn from Vancouver, and are 
now awaiting transportation to Fort 
Smith, which is 400 miles north of 
Edmonton, just on the northern 
boundary. As soon as possible they 
will go by rail to Fort McMurmy, 
where they will be taken by dog- 
team'over 300 miles of ice down the 
Athabasca River to Forth Smith. 
They will be employed there in com
pleting the new 165-foot river passen
ger steamer The Distributor.

HOPE ABANDONED FOR 
SAFETY OF STEAMER

S, S, Brisbane Overdue at 
Vladivostok Since Begin

ning of Year

. Shanghai, Feb. 12.—Hopes for the 
steamer Brisbane, a vessel of 716 
tons, which sailed out of Shanghai 
December 28 and has been overdue at 
Vladivostok since New Year’s day, 
have been abandoned and any chance 
that survivors of the crew of twenty 
odd the vessel carried, have been 
saved rests with the American gun 
boat El Cano, which was dispatched 
early in February to make a search.

The. Brisbane carried a cargo of 
gasoline. Fishermen reported having 
found hundreds of gasoline cans and 
the charred remains of a vessel’s su
perstructure off the coast of the pro
vince of Chekiang.

It is believed the vessel became dis 
abled in a storm and was blown far 
off her course.

BALABAC, SHIPPING 
BOARD STEAMER, IS 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
port of Spain, Trinidad. March 12.— 

The -American steamship Balabac. 
owned by the United States Shipping 
Board, was destroyed by fire here early 
to-day. The cargo had been discharged 
and she was awaiting orders The sh*p 
previously had grounded off the Vene
zuelan coast.

The captain said the fire originated 
in the hunkers. Despite help tendered 
by the British cruiser Calcutta, the ves
sel burned to the water’s edge. There 
was no loss of life.

The Balabac was a wooden ship of 
2,551 gross tons, built at Madtsonville, 
La., in 1917. She was operated by 
Lykes Brothers in the Mexico-West In
dies trade.

* ...... ISM

NEW INDIAN LANDS 
. BILL AT OTTAWA

nnniHiK__ _ as
C. P. R. STEAMSHIP PRINCESS CHARLOTTE

The C. P. R. has been approached by the local Rotnrlans to secure the charter of the Princess Charlotte 
during the period of the Rotary Convention which will be held in Victoria at the beginning of April.

Eleven hundred Rotarians will Invade the city from all parts of the Coast, and it is expected that hotel ac
commodation will be at a premium. Nothing has been settled, however, regarding the charter of the Charlotte, 
and C. P. R. officials are dubious as to the practicability of the plan.

FOUNDATION PARTY 
ARRIVES IN CITY

Frank Quilter, Treasurer, 
New York, and Bayly 

Hipkins Here

of

On official business connected with 
the company’s operations here, Frank 
Quilter, treasurer and director of the 
Foundation Company, is in the city 
to-day accompanied by Bayly Hip- 
kins, vice-president and Pacific Coast 
manager: Edw. E. Jenkins, assistant 
Pacific coast manager; R. Connell, 
Vancouver manager; James Free
born, of New York, and Scott Cal
houn, attorney of Seattle,

It marks the second visit of Mr. 
Quilter to the coast since the in
auguration of the Foundation ship
building contract here. The party is 
staying at the Empress Hotel.

Bayly Hipkins stated that the dis
mantling of the equipment at the

NOW IN AUSTRALIA
S.S. Canadian Raider Reaches 

Melbourne With British Co
lumbia Products

After a good passage from British 
Columbia the Canadian steamship 
Canadian Raider reached Melbourne 
March 5 completing her maiden voy
age. The Canadian Raider is the 
first vessel to reach Australia flying 
the flag of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine. She was built at 
the Wallace Shipyards, North Van
couver, and is the vanguard of a fleet 
of Canadian Government-owned 
ships which will ply between British 
Columbia ports and Australasia.

................ .. hib v Hiw The Canadian Raider is being
Point Hope and Point Ellice yards is j operated under charter. The Can
being proceeded with, and is being 
carried out under the supervision of 
Dean Johnson, formerly associated 
with the Foundation contract here, 
and at one time manager of the 
Tacoma plant.

Various offers have been made for 
the shipbuilding equipment, and it is 
understood that these will be consid
ered by Mr. Hipkins while he is in 
the city. One of the bidders for the 
plant is the A. R. Williams Company, 
of Toronto, dealers prominent in 
second-hand machinery.

KASHIMA LEAVES SHANGHAI.

TWe N. Y. K. liner Kashima Maru 
sailed from Shanghai March 2 en 
route to this port via Kobe and Yo
kohama.

VICTORIA AVIATOR 
TO NAVIGATE ORE 

CARRYING AEROPLANE
Seattle. March 12.—Three Seattle 

made planes will inaugurate aerial 
transportation of mining ore in Northern 
British Columbia, according to negotia
tions being completed between the Boe
ing Airplane Company, of Seattle, and 
the Granby Mining Company, of Van
couver, 11. C. •

It is planned to use three large fixing 
boats to carry silver ore from the ' - 
terior mine of the Granby Com pi 
the tidewater at Stewart, B. C.. ; 
miles. Each plane will carry »• 
pounds of this ore every trip. The pres 
ent route by pack tyaln is very round
about. and freighting costs 15 cents a 
pound It is believed that aerial trans
portation will reduce freight charges 50 
per cent. Only the highest grade of ore. 
worth from $1,000 to $1,200 a ton, will 
be shipped.

Eddie Hubbard will fly the first plane 
to British Columbia in April and will 
demonstrate Its operation to Lieut. 
Ernest Hall, a former army flyer, who 
will command one of the planes. The 
other two phnes will be shipped North, 
it ia expected, in June.

The flying boats to be used in this 
service will weigh 3,600 pounds each, 
and will he equipped with 220-horse 
power Liberty motors.

.ieut Hall is a former Victoria boy. 
well-known as an athlete and as an 
aviator.

adian Importer, which followed her 
to sea, is the first shjp to be oper
ated , in the Canadian Government 
service.

The Canadian Importer is a Cough- 
lan-built ship. The Canadian Ex
porter, also built by Coughlan's at 
Vancouver, sailed from the mainland 
port on Wednesday, and is now at 
Ocean Falls, where she will load 
paper for Australia. On her way 
south she will take on bunkers at 
Comox, and will then ship a deckload 
of lumber at Hastings Mills, Van
couver.

The cargo carried by the Canadian 
Exporter on her maiden voyage in
cludes 10,000 cases of fish. There is 
a shipment of 8,000 cases of salmon. 
1,000 cases of pilchard and 1,000 
cases of herring.

CONTRACT FOR HUGE 
TANKER IS AWARDED 

TO MOORE COMPANY
Oakland, Cal., March 12 —A contract 

to build a tank steamship of 16,340 tons 
deadweight carrying capacity was 
awarded the Moore Shipbuilding Com
pany yesterday by the S*>uthern Pacific 
and Atlantic S. S. Company, of New 
York, according to announcement.

The vessel, said to he the largest yet 
bid on by a Pacific Coast yard, will be 
535 feet over all in length. 71 feet beam, 
39 feet depth and 23,000 tons displace
ment. It will carry 125,000 barrels of 
crude oil when Hilly loaded.

NAVAL BRIGADE TO 
VISIT STEEL YARD

Harbor Marine Company Will 
Be Boys' Hosts To-morrow 

Week

The directors of the Harbor Marine 
Shipyard Company have kindly Is
sued an invitation to the Boys' Naval 
Brigade to visit their plant at 2.30 
p. m. to-morrow week, and also they 
have intimated that they are going 
to give the boys a good time, espe
cially in the form of a tea party 
This invitation has been accepted 
on behalf of the Boys’ Naval Brigade 
by Lieut. Hotham. O. C. of the 
brigade.

C. J. V. Spratt and Major Bullock- 
Webeter have been asked to inspect 
the Boys’ Naval Brigade on their ar
rival at the plant.

It is very appropriate for this invi
tation to come from such a concern, 
as one of the aims of the Boys’ Naval 
Brigade is to instil into the boys 
the love of the sea.

Measure to Compose Differ
ences Between British Co

lumbia and-Dominion

Ottawa, March 12 (Canadian 
Press.)—Hon. Arthur Meighen, Min
ister of the Interior, Introduced a 
bill, this afternoon respecting Indian 
lands in British Columbia.

In 1912 a royal commission was 
appointed to report on differences I 
between the Governments of the Do
minion and British Columbia in re-r 
spect to Indian l^nds. It has been 
found impossible, Mr. Meighen said, 
to ratify the findings of the Com
mission. The bill would enable the 
Government to negotiate with the 
Government of British Columbia and 
reach a conclusion on the basis of 
the Commission’s findings, with cer
tain modifications. Similar legisla
tion was being introduced in the 
Legislature of British Columbia. 
Mr. Meighen also introduced a bill 
amending the Indian Act. The bill, 
he said, looked to a more ready en
franchisement of the Indians—that 
was to say, elevation of Indians to 
a full status of citizenship.

APPROXIMATED TO

B. C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVER—At 2.15 pm. dally, at 11.46 p.rri. dally except Sunday. 
SEATTLE-At 4.10 pm. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—Frem Vancouver March •. 17, 27, at 9 p.m. 
OCEAN FALLS—Prince Rupert route, calling at Powell River. Bearer 

Cove, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, Swanson Bay. From Vancouver every
Thursday, 11.no p.m.

POWELL RIVER—UNION BAY—Comox route—From Vancouver
every Saturday at 11.45 p.m

UNION BAY AND COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Wednes
day and Friday at 9 ,a.m.

WF.ST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria, let. 
lCtii, 20th each month, at 11 p m.

Full Information from any C. P. R. Agent.

of wing, the pterodactyl is remark
able for its cutious dimensions. It is 
nearly all wings and bead, with a I 
little bit of a body, slender hind legs j 
and a mere stump of a tail. The ; 
heXd consists chiefly of a long j 
pointed beak and an equally long j 
bony crest projecting backwards. | 
This crest perhaps served as a vane j 
to balance the pressure of the wind 
on the great beak wjien stretched I 
forward in flying.

“The wings were long and narrow, J 
and composed of thin, leathery mem? i 
brane like the wings of bats. But 
they were stretched on the long ex- j 
tended fourth finger only the other 
fingers being little rudimentary i 
claws, by which the animal probably | 
hung when at rest. The wings were | 
evidently adapted to soaring flight ; 
like that of the albatross. \n fact, : 
the creature was so extremely spe- . 
cialized along this line that it znust ; 
have been singularly awkward^ and 1 
ungainly on the ground. Yet it must j 
have come to land at time for egg- j 
laying purposes. How it obtained its ! 
food is something of a proplem. It : 

I was evidently a wide-ranging ocean 
J flyer, for the skeletons are found Jin 
chalk and other marine

B. C. COAST SERVICE

Special Night 
Boat to

VANCOUVER
SUNDAY MARCH 14

At 11.45 P. M.

■ vnain uiiu iM.uv.-i ......formations
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Ships at a Glance

Many a Canadian 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

‘Baby’s Own Soap’
CUeniing—He  ̂in»—Fragrant

"Its Best for Baby 
and Best for You"

Albert Soaps Limited. Mfra., Montreal. 4M

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
TO ARRIVE.

Tactician, from Liverpool, March IS. 
Protesllaus, from Hongkong, March 13. 
Niagara, from Sydney, March 24. 
Africa Maru, from Hongkong, March 

25.
Kashima Maru, from Hongkong, 

March 26.
Empress of Russia, from Hongkong, 

March 29.
Fushimi Maru, from Hongkong, April 

16.
Monteagle, from Hongkong. April 16

TO DEPART.
Manila Maru. for Hongkong, March 5. 
Suwa Maru. for Hongkong, March 19. 
Empress of Russia, for Hongkong,

Kashima Maru. for Hongkong, April 10. 
Africa Maru, lor Hongkong, April 10. 
Mexico Maru, for" Hongkong. April 15. 
Monteagle, for Hongkong, April 23.

COASTWISE SAILINGS.
For Vancouver.

Princess Victoria leaves 2.15 p.m. daily. 
Princess Adelaide or Princess Royal 

leaves 11.45 p.m. daily except Sundays. 
From Vancouver.

Princess Adelaide or Princess Royal 
arrives 7 a.m. daily.

Princess Charlotte arrives 3 p.m. daily. 
For Seattle.

Sol Due leaves 10.30 a. m. daily. 
Princess Charlotte leaves 4.30 p. m. 

daily.
From Seattle.

Sol Due arrives 9 a.m. dally.
Princess Victoria arrives L16 p.m.

For Prince Rupert.
Prince George, every Sunday, 10 a.m.

From Prince Rupert.
Prince. George, every Sunday, 7 a.m.

For West Coast.
Princess Maquinna leaves for Port 

Alice, 1st, 10th and 20th of each month 
For San Francisco.

President and Governor, alternating, 
Fridays, at 5 p.m.

From San Francisco.
I President and Governor, alternating, 
1 Mondays, at 4 p.m.

CANADIAN NATIONAL
RAILWAY EARNINGS

Toronto. March 12—Canadian Na
tional Railway gross earnings for week 
ending March 7 were $1,690.099. It Is 
an increase of $320,325 over the corres
ponding week last ye’ar.

FIRE IN HOLD.

San Francisco, March 12 —The Amen 
can steamer West Inskip put Into Hono
lulu on Thursday with a fire in hold No. 
5. according to a wireless message re
ceived here last night. The vessel left 
San Francisco March 2 for Hongkong 
and Manila with a general cargo.

TIDE TABLE.

ITimeHtlTImeHtlTlme HtlTlmeHt
Date. jh. m. ft.jh. m. ft.|h. m. ftu'h. m. ft.

1 .. 3.36 8.2 5.33 8.0 10.30 8 8 18 38
2 .. 3 54 8.1 7.00 7.5 11 48 8.6 19.26
A .. 4.06 7.9 7.53 6.7 12 54 8.4 20.10 ? 84 . . 3.12 7.9 8.39 5.9 13 S3 8.1 20 50
5 .. 3.26 8.1 9 23 5.2 14 51 7.8 21.28
6 . . 3.47 8.2 10.08 4.6 15.53 7.4 22.04 4.87 .. 4.11 8.4 10.55 4 4 17.03 7.0 22 36 5.58 .. 4 38 8.5 11.43 3.8 18.21 6.8 23.05 6.29 . . 5.08 8.5 12.36 3 5

10 .. 5.34 8.4 13.30 3 3
11 . . 5.18 8.3 14 25 3 ?
• 2 .. r> 06 8.3 15.19 3 2
13 . . 5.00 8.3 16 12 3 1
14 . . 3.12 8.2 17.03 3.1
15 .. 3.25 8.1 17 51 3.1
16 . . 3.37 7.9 8 02 7.4 11.18 7 6 18.36 3.1
17 .. 3.48 7.6 7.48 6.8 12.15 7 6 19.18 3.218 . . 2.18 7.6 8 03 6.1 13.10 7.6 19 57
19 .. 2.31 7.7 8.29 5.2 14.04 7 6 20.34
20 . . 2.48 7.8 9 05 4.3 15.00 7.6 21.10 4 2
21 . . 3 09 8.2 9 49 3.6 16 04 7.5121.45

3.33 8.4M0.38 2.9 17.15 7.3122.21
23 . . 3.58 8.6 11.29 2.4 18.82 7.2(22.58
24 . . 4.22 8.1 12.22 2.0 19.52 7.1 23,361.45 8.8 13.17 1.8
26 . . *09 8.8114.14 1.81. . ..

5.38 8.6115.12 ? 0
?8 . . 1 30 7.9 3.08 7.8 6 24 8 ?, 16.10 2 3
29 . . 1 54 7.9 4.49 7.4 9.15 7 7 17.07 2.8
341 . . 2 23 7.8 6.25 6.8 10.54 7.4 18.02 3 3
31 . . 2.00 7.8 7.19 6.0 12.12 7.1111.53 3.9

DO NOT CROWD THE 
ADVERTISING SPACE

So Warns Expert, in Talk-to 
Retail Merchants 

Here

VESSELS’ MOVEMENTS
Str.

Str.

Str.

Melbourne, March 5.—Arrived : 
Canadian Raider, Vancouver.

Halifax, March 11.—Arrived:
Royal George, from Liverpool. , .

St. John. March 11.—Arrived: 
Minnedosa, from Liverpool.

Seattle, March 11.—Arrived: Strs.
West I vis, Manila ; Norwood, Callao, vHk 
San Francisco: Admiral Rodman, Ocean* i 
Falls. B. C. ; Mukilteo, San Pedro, via 
San Francisco; barque Belfast, Hono
lulu. Sailed: Strs. City of Spokane, 
Manila; Alaska, Southwestern Alaska; 
City of Seattle, Southeastern Alaska.

Tacoma, March 11.—Arrived: Str. Gov
ernor, San Francisco. Sailed: Str. Gov
ernor, San Francisco, via Seattle.

Portland, Ore., March 11.—Arrived: 
Str. City of Topeka. Eureka. Sailed: 
Str. Wawalona. Oriental ports.

San Francisco. March 11.—Arrived: 
Strs. Hart wood, Aberdeen; Grace Dollar, 
Shanghai; Sinaloa, Honolulu; Phoenix. 
Greenwood; Frank H. Buck, Everett 
Sailed: Strs. Persia Maru. Shanghai; 
Daisy, Astoria; Cansumset, Liverpool.

STEVEDORE STRIKE
AT BUENOS AYRES

Buenos Ayres, March 12.—A strike of 
stevedores to-day prevented the loading 
of overseas steamers in one - section of 
the port. It was announced that the 
action was in sympathy with the strik
ing stevedores at Rosario, whose ranks 
have been broken by the return of some 
of the men to work.

The majority of the stevedores here 
who belong to a different union did not

The time used is Pacific standard for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
w ater, where blanks occur In the tqble 
the tide rises or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water.

DISABLED FREIGHTER
TOWED TO HALIFAX

Halifax. March llr-The disabled 
Shipping Board steamer Lake Elli- 
thorpe was towed into Halifax harbor 
last night by the steamer Maplemore. 
The Lake EUithorpe broke her propeller 
while off Sable Island Sunday.

PERU WANTS LUMBER.

Buyers in Peru are seeking 350,00(1 
railroad ties from North Pacific Coast 
lumber manufacturers. These ties are 
desired immediately to fill a big de
mand for this product in the South 
American Republic In railroad construc
tion.

"A fault which is common with 
many advertisers is the crowding of 
f ace. Except at sale times the 
crowding of your advertising space 
is a bad mistake, ^ery few women 
and fewer men will go to the trouble 
of delving into your ad. to read what 
you have to say. Far better Is it to 
have an attractively displayed ad. 
which is read almost as quickly as it 
is seen. As a matter of fact, an ad. 
well displayed is easily half the sell
ing feature. True you may not 
know how to mark an ad. for the 
printer to give a good display, in 
which event simply write as little 
as possible and leave the display end 
to the printer or an advertising ex-

These remarks were made by 
George W. Newton, advertising ex
pert, to the Retail Merchants' Sec
tion of the Board of Trade at the 
meeting on Monday afternoon.

Truth Essential
Mr. Newton, who was introduced 

by J. E. Wilson, the chairman, spoke 
of the great essential %f advertising 
as truth, “for only by truth can you 
create confidence, and confidence is 
the greatest need of to-day... When 
mentioning confidence it reminds me 
of an advertisement which recently 
appeared in The Literary Digest and 
edited by the greatest advertising 
agency on the North American con
tinent, and I refer to N. W. Ayer & 
Son, of Philadelphia. It reads:

“ Before the golden age of Greece, 
before the empire of Egypt, before 
ancient China was. Phoenicia thrived. 
Thirty-six centuries she endured—a 
longer supremacy than may be cred
ited to any other nation. Her 
strength came from world commerce. 
History proves a nation’s construc
tive efforts are not interrupted until 
there has been a denial of the value 
and power of confidence. Confidence 
is the guarantee of permanence, the 
bond between employer and em
ployee, the open road from seller to 
consumer, the. creator of credit, the 
heart and soul of finance, the archi
tect and builder of good will, the life 
of trade. Of all the wonders of mod
ern commerce, one of the first Is the 
distribution of confidence through 
advertising. Despite the. war indus
try has made its greatest advance 
during the last fifty years, or since 
advertising impressed the importance 
of confidence to commerce.’

A Useful Help
“A great feature in profitable ad

vertising which so many merchants 
overlook is the medium of the news- 
pa oer’s classified page, and I woultt 
earnestly recommend all of you gen
tlemen to make use of that page as 
often as you consistently can. For 
instance, take any article or mer
chandise upon which you can offer 
the buying public a bargain price, 
you naturally advertise it 4n your 
regular advertising tpace, but if. in 
addition, you ran a classified ad. un
der an appropriate heading the in
crease in ydur sales would be a pleas
ant surprise.

“Unfair competition and fake ad
vertising crops up now and again, 
but the man or firm who is conduct
ing business in a legitimate manner 
has nothing to fear, for the public 
lends a helping han in killing the il
legitimate."

Pteranodon Was Species of 
Flying Reptile in Pre

historic Ages

NEW YORK, March 1. —The 
American Museum of Natural His
tory of this city has just placed on 
exhibition a skeleton of the great 
toothless flying reptile—pteranodon 
—an extinct creature, of the class 
known as pterodactyls, which flour
ished in the age of reptiles, many 
thousands of years ago. The skele
ton is incomplete, but the missing 
parts (with which science is familar 
through other fragments discovered) 
have been painted in realistic colors 
on the background against which the 
specimen is mounted.

The rejnalns were found by Handel 
T. Martin, curator of the Geological 
Museum of Kansas University, a 
well-known collector of fossils. Tt is 
believed to be the only mounted 
specimen of pteranodon in any 
American museum. The British 
Museum also has a mounted skeleton 
of a specimen found by Mr. Martin 
several years ago.

Dr. W. I). Matthew, curator of the 
museum’s department of vertebrate 
paleontology, gives some interesting 
information concerning the pterodac
tyls.

"There Is much doubt,’’ he says, "as 
to whether the pterodactyl weighed 
as much as does a big modem con
dor. But from the standpoint of 
dimensions, it ranks as the largest 
flying creature that has ever lived. 
The skeleton just mounted measures 
sixteen feet from wing-tip to wing- 
tip. and would have a stretch of 
nearly twenty-one feet if the wings 
were pulled out straight. A large 
condor, on the other hand, might 
stretch thirteen feet from tip to tip 
of the wings, orovided they were 
pulled out straight.

Wings and Head Predominate.
“In adddition to its unusual stretch

bition, together with other fine sped- ; 
mens was obtained from the creta- j 
ceous chalk beds of the Smoky Hill ! 
River of Western Kansas. In the j 
life of the pteranodon, this was part , 
of a great inland sea that, stretched 
from the Gulf cf Mexico far across ! 
the Canadian Border. The/nearest j 
shore-line was more than 140 miles | 
to the southeast. Westwardly, the j 
sea stretched across the region where 
the Rocky Mountains wore later up- ' 
heaved to a yet more distant sho-e. j 
Over this vast interior sea, deep and \ 
clear and abounding in marine life, j 
the petrodactyl must have ranged J 
resorting to the far-off shores as a 
base.

On Order of Airplane.
“It is possible that it was in some 

way equipped for diving and for ris
ing easily from the surface of the 
ocean, but it is difficult to see how 
the mechanics of its construct .on 
would allow it to do so readily, and 
it may have simply patrolled the air, 
snapping up such animals as might 
rise to the surface or leap above it 
into reach, without actually coming 
down upon the water. Put h guesses 
as these are the best v/c can give 
until the mechanics of the creature’s 
flight have been more thoroughly 
worked out.

"A careful Investigation of the 
problem in the light of modern aero
nautical knowledge would yield very 
Interesting results. And in turn, it 
seems altogether probable that such 
a research would throw some light on 
the more practical problems of aero
nautics. For the pterodactyl, in so 
far as we can judge, npprocebed 
much nearer to the airplane in struc
ture and principles of flight than any 
of the birds. As the most specialized 
and perfected adaption for sc aring 
that has been known, it may throw 
much light on the principles of soar
ing flight which are by no means 
fully understood or agreed on.’’

COMING ON RUSSIA.

Pacific steamship co.
Sailings to California! 

Reduced Round Trip Faroe.
S.S. President, March 12 and S.S. 
Governor, March 19, from Victoria, 
» P-m., and from Seattle S.S. Queen 
Aemiral Schley or Admiral Dewey 
Sundays and Tuesdays, 11 a. to.

R. P. RITHET A CO,
/ Agents,

1112 Wharf Street. Phone No. *.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

IfS.S “SOLDUC
Ç. r. R. Wharf dally .««at 

cunaay an<l Monday at 10.30 a. m
William!. Wï’ Dun*en««". Port 
W lmama Port Townsend and Seat- 
Le.. arriving Seattle 7.15 p. m. 
meiurnlng. leaves Seattle dally ex- 
rept Saturday and Sunday at mid
night. arriving Victoria 8.30 a. m. 
Secure Information and tickets from 
PL’GKT SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. Cj Limited.

, Kemilar sailings from Vancouver to 
nl. Kart Coast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and Canneries, as far 
as 1‘riuce Rupçrt and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. MctiREGOR. Agent,

Tel. m&. No. I Belmont House

Captain Robert Dollar, head of the 
Canadian Robert Dollar Company, is 
expected to arrive here from the Orient 
aboard the C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 
Russia on March 29.

He went to the Far East last Fall to 
investigate trade conditions.

OVER-EATING
is the root of nearly all digestive 
evils. If your digestion is week or 
out of kilter, better eat less and use

Rl-MOIDS
the new aid to better digestion. 
Pleasant to take — effective. Let 
Ki-moid* help straighten out your 
digestive troubles.

MADE BY SCOTT «k BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

. ____________ 1»-U

S
ole Leather Examined

through a

A'Lodnijying Glass.

CASTOR IA FvInfutundChUM.
In Use For Over 30 Years

Bears the 
Signature 

of I Vif

/

Wo Steps a Bag
arid tf)e sole tb)at makes tl)em

JUST imagine the strain upon the sole of a boot when 
you figure that the average nun makes 3,000 steps 
a day. Then you 11 realize it is not stylç that is any 

indication of how long a boot will wear, but the ma
terial it is built of.

Of the two soles Illustrated here under the magnifying glass, 
the LECKIE DRESS BOOT is built of the high-priced, close- 
grained, “waterproof" leather sole shown on the left. Whll# 
to all outward appearances the other sole Is just as good, it 
is open grained and therefore rejected by us.

Thus, the LECKIE DRESS BOOT, built throughout on the 
same principle, gives “more miles per dollar" and offers the 
greatest combination of endurance together with comfort and 
style. Why not choose a boot by its reputation for wear?
Ask to see

J. LECKIE CO. Limited — Vancouver, B.C.

!
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DID NOT FOLLOW 
ADVICE OF SIS

American Navy Department 
' Further Scored in Evidence 

By Admira!

Washington, March 12.—Disregard 
by the Navy Department of his re
commendations with regard to adop
tion of the convoy system was de
scribed by Admiral Sims to-day as 
"Infinitely more serious" in its bear
ing on the war than other cases of 
alleged inefficiency cited in previous 
testimony before the Senate investi
gating committee. Admiral Sims 
said that early in 1917 the Allies 
were compelled by the submarines 
to adopt the convoy plan for pro
tecting shipping, and that on March 
1 he urgently recommended that the 
United States give its co-operation, 
but it was not until June 20 that 
Secretary Daniels replied he consid
er, d America» vessels having armed 
guards were safer when sailing in
dependently.

TO-AID VISITORS 
, IN UNITED KINGDOM

London, March 12.—An effort to 
cope with the problem of providing 
accommodations for overseas vis
itors expected in Kngland during the 
coming tourist season and for whom 
hotel accommodations will be un
available, will be made by the British 
Hospitality League, organized in 
Z,ondon yesterday. The league, with 
which the Y. M. <\ A. and a number 
of Anglo-American societies and 
other bodies are co-operating, will 
avail Itself of the machinery already 
built up by the V. M. C. A. for list
ing accommodations in residential 
hotels and private homes in London 
and the provincial cities. This in
formation will be placed at the dis
posal of visitors. It is planned to 
have League representatives at the 
ports and stations to assist in find
ing quarters for "room hunting" 
travelers.

R. F. GREEN. M.P., IS 
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

Ottawa. March 12.— Chairman of 
select standing committees of the 
Commons were elected to-day. The 
Westerners honored are as follows:

Debates of the House—R. L. Rich
ardson, Springfield.

Mines and miners.—R. F. Green. 
Kootenay West.

Agriculture and Colonization.—R. 
<’. Henders. Macdonald.

Forests, Waterways and Water- 
powers.—R. J. Manion, Fort William.

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

A City Ratepayers’ Association has 
been formed at Nanaimo, R. 
H. Ormond being elected president 
and G. S. Pearson vice-president of 
the new organization. The appoint
ment of secretary and the adoption 
of a constitution were deferred to the 
next meeting, a committee consisting 
of Messrs. J. M. Rudd, Paul Bennett, 
F. A. Busby, T. Naylor, H. Shepherd 
and Pope being appointed to draft 
the by;laws and constitution.

Nanaimo Y.M.C.A.
After supper in the Odd-Fellows' 

Hall the first annual convention of 
the Nanaimo County Y. M. C. A. was 
held Wednesday night with delegates 
from Duncan, Courtenay, Cumber
land and Nanaimo and the presi
dent, J. W. Coburn, who has been 
secretary the last three months, re
ported the organisation of 12 boys’ 
clubs with a membership of 140. 
Interest in the fourfold programme 
for training boys for good citizen
ship was steadily growing. He out
lined plans for camps for employed 
boys at the principal centres. C. B. 
Thornton and Cat>t. T. F. Best, of 
the National Council, gave addresses. 
A budget of $3,700 for 1920 was 
adopted.

New Bank Building.
The Foundation Company of Van

couver, which has secured the con
tract for the $30,000 brick building 
to be erected by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, at Courtenay, has be
gun work. The manager of the 
Foundation Company, M. O. T. Fox, 
only arrived With the architect. Mr. 
W. G. Gardner, and some men. on 
Saturday and they have already made 
progress with the excavations.

Wants New Post Office.
At the last meeting of the Cour- 

tenay-Comox Board of Trade, the 
subject of providing a post office for 
Courtenay worthy of the district wa|

RADICALS WIN IN
ARGENTINE ELECTION

Buenos Ayres. March 11.—First re
turns from the elections for the Con
gress of Argentina., the counting of 
vhich was begun yesterday, showed 
Vie Radicals in the lead. On the 
early returns that party appears to 
have elected half as many again of 
i's candidates as the Socialists, with 
the lTogressive Democrats close be
hind the Socialists.

MINE INVESTIGATION
AT SCRANTON, PA.

Scranton. Pa., March 12.—Scran- 
toil's mining engineers again enter
ed the Oxford Mine of the People's 
Coal Company to-day to continue in
vestigation of the methods of oper
ation. According to officials, condi
tions revealed under the earth's sur
face were contrary to all regard for 
safety and in Violation of a recent 
court order. Foreman McNamara, of 
the company, is accompanying the 
Investigating party.

WINNIPEG TRIAL.

Winnipeg. March 12.—According to 
a statement to-day by the physician 
attending James Jack, one of the 
jurymen in the strike leaders’ trial, 
who has been ill with influenza, he 
will be unable to take his place on 

-the jury until Monday next.

again brought forward and a com
mittee appointed to draft a resolution 
to Mr. ti. S. Clements, the Dominion 
member. J. N. McLeod said the post 
office Was a disgrace to Courtenay. 
It had served its purpose when the 
place was very small but now it was 
absurd.

Constable Promoted.
Constable J. Healey, who has been 

stationed at Cumberland since 
August. 1919, has been promoted to 
corporal and transferred to Nanaigio, 
•where he is in charge of that detach
ment. Constable W. Bolus, of Es
quimau will replace Constable Healey 
at Cumberland.

To Marry in South.
A large number of the friends of 

Miss Eva G. Bickle gathered at the 
Ilo-llo Dance Hall Cumberland, for 
the purpose of bidding her a formal 
farewell before her departure for 
California, where, upon her arrival, 
she is to be married to Mr. C. R 
Drader. at one time principal of the 
Cumberland High School. Earlier in 
the evening Miss Rickies Indy friends 
held a shower in her honor.

Well Known Citizen.
For forty-five years active In the 

life of Nanaimo Henry McAdie pass
ed away Wednesday at the family 
residence. Albert Street, after failing 
health extending from the time of 
the influenza epidemic, his later 
months being greatly burdened with 
•severe pain. He was a native of 
Wick, Caithness.1 Scotland, and in 
his seventy-fourth year. Besides his 
widow, he is survived by his two 
sons. Charles and Harry, of this 
city, and two daughters, Mrs. John 
McLeod and Mrs. Charles Herman, 
of Vancouver. Mr. McAdie had been 
in his active business career a gen
eral contractor and also an under
taker. As contractor he built the 
Opera House, Free Press Block, Un
ion Brewery. Grand Hotel. Provin
cial Jail and the McAdie Block on 
Victoria Crescent. Besides being a 
member of the Masonic, Odd Fel
lows, Foresters and Knights of Py
thias orders, he was for ten years an 
alderman, representing at various 
periods the North and Middle Wards, 
and at the time of his death was 
representative of the Provincial Gov
ernment on the Board of Directors 
of Nanaimo Hospital.

Sidney Library Board.
At the last meeting of the Sidney 

Library Committee the following 
were elected to the board of manage
ment : Mr. Nicholson. Mr. J. T. Tay
lor, Mr. Whiting, Mrs. B. Deacon, 
Mrs. Anderson. Mr. Nicholson was 
then elected chairman of the board, 
and Mrs. B. Deacon secretary- 
treasurer, and Mrs. Hearn was 
elected librarian. The secretary-

NEURALGIA
know the nerve- 

racking agonies of Neural- 
tha?,OU ^ bless the day

Templeton’s

Rheumatic

Capsules

were discovered. This 
famous remedv i, abso- 
ïuteiy guarani-jd to givs 
relief to sufferers from 
Neuralgia.
Send for free sample to 
Templetons. 142 King 8tY 
W., Toronto. *

i^.Yn'd MSSSSA5,?
ti;?ronwbh0r,eUth,m

Vancouver, the Owl Drue 
Stores. VWat-M p fj.
C empbell. Port Coquitlam. 
W. J. Tucker. Port Moody. 
Graham Knight

treasurer was instructed to make all 
arrangements for Incorporating the 
library society.

Each Flake 
of Post Toasties
tastes the same and 
every one is great

^says

That's why 
everyone round 

where I live 
wont have any 

com flakes but

Post
Toasties
Canadian Fbstum Cereal. Co. Ltd-Windsor. Ont

To Secure Buildings.
The Agricultural Buildings, by the 

action of the Nanaimo Council in 
passing the estimates and including 
the necessary sum of $5,100 In the 
warrant book, will become the prop
erty of the city and plans will be at 
once prepared by the School Board for 
its conversion into a High School 
building. The plans will then be sub
mitted to the Government and an ade
quate grant, it is expected, obtained.

Nanaimo Tax Rate.
With speed the estimates for the 

y»ar were passed and the • tax rate 
for the coming year was struck at 
Monday night's meeting of the Na
naimo Council. The tax rate is 45 
mills, of which 17 1-10 goes to the 
payment of loans, 16 4-100 for school 
purposes and 11 80-600 for general 
purposes.

Manager Bereaved.
Helen Spruston, the wife of Mr. 

Spruston, manager of the Exten
sion Mines, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Jenkinson. of Nanaimo, 
di^d on Sunday in Ladysmith, pneu
monia following an attack of influ
enza being the cause of her death. 
She is survived by her husband, six 
children and her parents, three sisters 
and five brothers residing in Nanaimo.

Native Daughters Organize.
With a charter membership of 

eighty, the second Post of Native 
Daughters of B. ('. has been organ
ized, officials of Post No. 1 in Van
couver. performing the initiation cer
emonies. The officers inducted were : 
Past chief factor. Mrs. Cameron; chief 
factor, Mrs. T. W. Martindale; vice
factor. Mrs M. McRae: chaplain 
Misa B. Wilcox; recording secretary, 
Miss E. Rogers ; financial secretary, 
Miss Baker; treasurer, Miss M. Mc
Gregor ; historian. Mrs. Henrietta 
McKenzie; inner sentinel. Miss Kdna 
Johns; outer sentinel. Mrs. Blundell; 
trustee. Mrs. G. Horne. Miss Boyce. 
Mrs. Proctor; auditor. Miss C. Booth. 
The Post will meet on the first 
Tuesday of each month.

To Repair Highway.
The Dominion Government has 

started repair work on the retaining 
wall along the Tsolum River running 
parallel to the Island Highway be 
tween Courtenay and Sandwick. An 
appropriation was made for this work 
last" session.

Assured Postal Delivery.
When postal delivery within the 

city limits of Nanaimo has been 
fully tried out and found satisfactory 
it will be extended to Five Acres, ‘was 
the general purport of the corre
spondence from Mr. J. C. McIntosh 
M. P., which was read at a meeting 
yesterday afernoon of Five Acres 
residents in the Harwood Central 
School. Mr. William Waugh was in 
the chair, and there was a fair at
tendance. Five Acres, it is confid
ently hoped, will be enjoying the 
benefits of postal delivery by the end 
of the Summer.

Will Soon Recruit.
"Capt. G. R. Bates, the O. C. of "J” 

or Courtenay Battery of the 11th 
Machine Gun Brigade states that as 
soon as the guns arrive he does not 
think there will be much difficulty 
in raising a unit for the section here? 
Some returned men and quite a num
ber of young fellows have signified 
their willingness to take up the 
course as soon as arrangements can 
be’made.

Wants Post Office.
"And whereas the City of Court

enay has now been incorporated, and 
It is desirable that the Dominion 
Government should acquire a suitable 
site for the erection of a post office;

"And whereas the Fishery Inspec
tor of the district has no office and 
the Dominion Telegraph Office is in 
an inadequate building and no facili 
ties provided in Courtenay for a cus
toms service:

“It is resolved that the attention 
of the Dominion Government be call 
ed to the desirability of purchasing a 
site in Courtenay for the purpose of 
erecting a post ~ office and public 
building, the suitability of such site 
being first submitted to local public 
bodies, and that such building should 
be equal at least to the post offices 
recently erected in the neighboring 
cities of Cumberland and Duncan.”

This resolution was passed at the 
last meeting of the Courtenay Board 
of Trade.

Improvement Committee Formed.
South Wellington organized Mon

day night for the purpose of obtain
ing better local conditions, such as 
sanitation, sidewalks, telephone and 
express service. The new organiza
tion is manned by the following: 
PresidenL J. W. Richards; secretary, 
8. M. Murray; executive committee, 
J. C. McGregor, R. Belyea, L. Ryan, 
G. Taylor and C. Unyleart

Illustrations of Cassidy.
R. R. Wilson has an excellent 

article on the Granby Consolidated 
Company’s Cassidy Colliery in a re
cent issue of the Coal Age, New York. 
Some of the underground illustra
tions are particularly good, while the 
pictures of the boarding house with 
its wide Verandah shows how well 
the company considers the men's 
comforts.

Speaks in Nanaimo.
Capt. T. F. Best, of the Y. M. C. A. 

overseas service, who spoke three 
times Sunday, made a profound Im
pression upon his audiences, who will 
look forward to his return visit next 
Friday, when he will address a citi
zens’ meeting on “The Aims and 
Achievements of the Y. M. C. A.”

Granby Wharf ;in Operation. x 
The Granby Company wharf, Lady

smith; has been completed and 
everything is in readiness for the 
shipment of coal. On Saturday last

the first test was made of the ma
chinery, which was found to work 
fairly satisfactory, although several 
slight changes had to be made for 
sending the coal to the Large. On 
Thursday ten tons of coal were sent 
over the huge belt that leads from 
the bunkers to the barge. In a few 
days It is expected everything will be 
working smoothly, and the coal pro
duct will be dispatched to the North 
as soon as it is mined. The plant for 
this purpose is an expensive one and 
the location is an ideal one.

High School.
The plans of the Government 

architect for alteration of the Agri
cultural Building to a High School at 
Nanaimo were considered at Thurs
day night’s meeting of the School 
Board. The Building Committee was 
Instructed to have the plans pre
pared, with estimates as to the cost 
of the work. Principal Manager re
ported the attendance at the High 
School for February of 124 pupils, of 
whom thirty-five were boyg. and 
eighty-nine girls. The Superintend
ent of Education ^rote not approving 
the plan of appointing a supervising 
principal of the city schools. The 
military authorities were given per
mission to store guns in the shed of 
the Agricultural Grounds.

DISCUSS BIO FAIR
TO BE HELD HERE

Agricultural Association Re
ceives Resignation of Presi

dent Dr, Tolmie

Preparations for the big fair which 
J*- ^• Agricultural Association 

will hold here In the Fall were con
sidered at a meeting of the Associa
tion Executive in Mayor Porter's 
office this morning. Further arrange
ments will be made at a public meet
ing which the executive decided to 
call for March 24.

The executive received with deep 
regret the resignation of Hon. S. F. 
Tolmie, Minister of Agriculture, as 
president. Dr. Tolmie, in a letter to 
the executive, stated that his present 
position as a member of the Govern
ment made it impossible for him to 
continue as the head of the Associa
tion. At a future meeting the execu
tive will appoint two new directors 
and will choose a president from 
among its present personnel. It Is 
thought that a member of the City 
Council will be elected to this im
portant office.

A great amount of routine business 
was transacted this morning, but im
portant decisions which left to the 
Public meeting, which will be held 
in the City Hall.

WILL HONOR GEDDES.

London. March 12. — (Canadian 
Press)—The Canadian Club will en
tertain Sir Auckland Geddes. the new 
British Ambassador to the United 
States at a dinner on Monday week. 
The Duke of Devonshire has pro
visionally promised to preside.

CENTENARIAN DIES.

Spokane, March 12 —Samuel Mer
ritt. who celebrated his 100th birth
day here last January 18, died in a 
local hospital to-day. He was born in 
Seward, N. Y., and served in the 
Civil War in a New York heavy ar 
tillery regiment.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT 
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. Stops 
Irritation; Soothes and Heals. You can 
get restful sleep after the first applica
tion. Price 60c.

Hat Dyes
Coloritc and Dyola

A Large Assortment to Hand. 
All Shades.

HALL & CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

Yates and Douglas 8ta.
Phone «II We Deliver

UU OFF CORNS 
IT DOESN’T HURT

Get rid of every com and caNus 
for few cents

Drop a little Freezone on an aching 
com, Instantly that com stops hurt
ing, then you lift it right out. It 
doesn't pain one bit. Yes, magic!

Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few 
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of 
every hard com, soft com, or com 
between the toes, and calluses, with
out soreness or irritation. Freezone 
Is the much talked of ether discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius.

1

118
47

THE ABOVE SUM in arithmetic expresses far better than we can the buyers’ 
valuation of these 1-acre lots we have offered for sale.

At -

$35 Per Single Acre
Up to $300 Per Acre for

Cultivated 1 Acre Lots
right at

Tatlow Station
On the B. C. Electric Railway. There were 165 lots in the 2 sections of 100 
each. 118 of these lots have been sold, so that there are

Only 47 
Lots Left

of these two whole sections. Some of these still for sale are right at the 
station and are CLEARED and CULTIVATED.

They are within 10 minutes’ walk of the salt water at Deep Bay, that 
favorite Summer holiday place where the Island steamer» meet the rail
way. The acres consist of

Deep Black 
Soil

especially suitable for vegetable and loganberry growing.

Get one now for a Summer home and plant in during your week-ends 
with loganberries. Make it pay for itself three times over next year—and 
produce all your vegetables for this year as well. If others do it you can.

THOSE LIVING ON THIS LAND ARE PERSUADING THEIR 
FRIENDS TO BUY THERE. WE CAN’T SAY ANYTHING IN FAVOR 
OF THEM STRONGER THAN THAT, BUT WE CAN DO THIS: ON 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY OR SATURDAY AT 1.30 P.M. WE CAN 
TAKE YOU OUT TO SEE THIS PROPERTY. THE TRAIN RE
TURNS BEFORE 5 P.M., GIVING YOU TIME TO SEE IT.

%

And if you want to

Reduce Your
Living
Expenses

you will buy when you see these lots at

One-Tenth to 
One-Quarter

of the old prices. Call at the office for plans and price list—and do it NOW. 
Phones 1340 and 6737.

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORP., LTD.
B. C. Permanent Loan Building
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MUTT AND JEFF What’s in a Name? A Goat By Another Name Would—Oh, Well
«Copyright 111*. By H. C. Fisher

Trade Mark Reg. in Canada ) Times Special Tuition Ads.
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BOOKKEEPING
CHARTERED BOOKKEEPING EFFI

CIENCY—Know all about bookkeeping- 
In 2 hours. The “Chart of Bookkeep
ing" fully explains In simple terms: 
Double entry system, loose leaf ledgers, 
sectional balancing, filing, trial balanc
ing. preparations for audit, etc., etc. 
Printed In colors and highly endorsed by 
leading accountants. Post free Jj.&o. 
from Nornesfords. 163 4 Church Street 
Toronto, Ont. An agent wanted. ml3-47

DANCING
THE ONLY REAL DANCING ACADEMY 

in Victoria, classes every afternoon z-*>. 
evenings 7-3. Tel. 876 during class 
hours. Lorraine Dancing Academy. 
Pandora and Blanshard. * *

EDUCATIONAL
ENGINEERS instructed for examinations. 

W G. Wlnterburn. M.I.N.A.. 221 Cen
tral Building. Victoria, B. C. m22-47

Dirtoria Sails Œitttta
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Situations \ scant. Situations Wanted. 

To Rent, Articles for Sale, Lost or Found, 
etc., lc. per word per Insertion. Con
tract rates on application.

No advertisement for less than 15c. No 
advertisement charged for less than one

In computing the number of words In 
an advertisement, estimate groups of 
three or less figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who so destre may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress. A charge of 10c. Is made for this

Birth Notices. 60c. per insertion ; Mar
riage. Death and Funeral Notices, $1.00 
per Insertion. 

HELP WANTED—MALE
________ (Continued.)_______ .

PHONE NUMBERS YOV SHOULD KNOW
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT........................ 1030
TIMES CIRCULATION DEP'
FIRE DEPARTMENT ......
CITY HALL .......................................
RED CROSS SOCIETY ...........
JUBILEE HOSPITAL .............
ST. JOSEPH’ S HOSPITAL .
BALMORAL AUTO STAND

334 
... ^638

Births, Marriages and 
Deaths

Employment Service of 
Canada

Provincial Government Office
Cor. Langley and Broughton 

Streets

Men’s Branch
1M I

WANTED.
MEN’S BRANCH—Out of town.

(Mill Work)—Sawyers. Edgermen. 
Off Bsarer Men. Derkmen. Carriage- 
men. Trlmmermen. Tallymen.

( Loggers)—Head Fa 11 era. Second
Falters. Rigging Slingers

(Railroad)—Fitters and Lathe Hands.

WANTED.

WOMEN’S BRANCH.
( Domestic)—Housekeepers, $25 00 to 

$35.00; Housemaids. $35.00: Cook-gen
erals. $45.00; Mother's Hein. S26 0<L 
Cooks. Waitresses. Norland trained 
Children’s Nurse.

Charwomen to meet the Spring clean
ing «iemând. *

AUTOMOBILES

Some Excellent Buys 
Used Caçs

in

724—Johnson St. Autb Salesroom—7z4 
1 FORD TOURING. 1819. In splendid

order .............................................................. $650
1 FORD ROADSTER. 1917. thoroughly

overhauled .............................................. »*J5
1 CHEVROLET TOURING. 1917. ready

for the rond ............................................ *690
1 CHEVROLET ROADSTER. 1917 a

great little car .......................................
1 CHEVROLET TOURING. 191*. new

ly varnished ......................................... I®*“
1 CHEVROLET TOURING. 1919. equal

to new ........................................................
1 MAXWELL TOURING. 191*. a car

of merit .............................................. • •
1 OVERLAND ROADSTER. 1916 In

good order throughout . ............. 88*5
All cars sold with a 30-day guarantee.

Cartier Bros.
724 Johnson Street. Phone 6237.
The Home of Guaranteed Used Cars.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

•26-12 Johnson 3L

LILLIE’S GARAGE

Repairs - Storage 

. Accessories, Gas and Oil

Victor!.. a. c. »>

AUTOS POE HIRE
PHONE 749—CARS FOR HIRE—Com

rades’ Auto Stand, corner Yates and 
Douglas, in front of Hall’s Drug Store.

NEW 7-PASSENGER CARS for hire, day 
or night. Phone 2670L. K. Morton. 
1826 Crescent Iload.

CARS FOR HIRE—Phone 749 or 6197L. 
Miss Stephens, Buena Cigar Stand. $1

AUTO ELECTRICIANS

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Arthur Mann wishes to thank his 

many friends for the great kindness 
shown him during his recent sad bereave
ment. and for the many beautiful floral 
tributes. •

COMING EVENTS

ONE SPECIAL LONG CHASSIS TOUR- 
IN CAR. Tires and mechanical 
parts of car arc In perfect condition. 
Just the car for sightseeing or 
stage use. For quick sale $850.

Revercomb Motor Co,
932 Yales St. Phone 4919.

PACIFIC GARAGE.

Largest Car Wreckers In Western Canada.

Why pav full price when we can save 
you on slightly used parts 60 to 75%?

We tear 'em up and sell the pieces. 
Every used part is In first-class rondl*. 

tlon and will render satisfactory service.
Tires and Tubes, new and second-han«l. 

at the old price.
ASK FOR ’’JUNKIE."

941 View Street. Phone 3136.

"Diggonisms"
"The man who gets there leans on his 
own crutch, he doesn't lean on others.’’ 
Dlggon's, printers and stationers. 1.210 
Government Street. Thorne A Pitt's 
Shoe Store Is next door. March 17 Is 
8t. Patrick's Day. We have Favors. 

Table Decorations and Party Caps,

SINGER ROTARY, also Singer Vibrator 
machines (used), at big reduction. 718 
Yates.________________________________________SO

W. A. TO G. W. V. A. —Regular meeting 
Friday. March 12. at 7.30. In I. O. D. E. 
Room. Jones Building. Fort Street. Elec
tion of officers. Tatted camisole too

, will be raffled._____________________ ml2-6Q
DANCING 
resumed H 

m16-50

THE FIVE RAYS CLUB 
CLASS. K. P. Hall, will be 
p. m. Tuesday. 

STORAGE—Concrete warehouse:
reasonable. 910 View Street. 
602.

TOM OLDINO. tailor. Ladies and gents
own material mad* up. 1236 Govern
ment Street (upstairs). Phone 6070R. qO

COURSES.

Bookkeeping Radiotelegraphy
Stenography Line Telegraphy
Clerical Preparatory
Secretarial High School

Etc.
Send for Prospectus.

Individual Instruction—Enter any time. 
4th Floor. Pemberton Building—Phone 28.

5pvott>3ba\v
-EASING TOWN? Then see Hod o 

Bros. We crate and ship to all parts 
Special rates to Eastern Canada and 
U. fl. A. Phone 226$. 8

HAVBB TOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGE 
CART—Used exclusively by the Govern
ment In German East Africa. Agents, 
Shell Oarage. Ltd.. 926 View Street 
Phone 2402.

Btfcklifckle & Neill
PRINTERS.

THE "RELIABLE" PRESS. 

Phone 6093. 1014 Blanshard St.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND—Lodge 
Primrose. Shamrock dance in K. of I . 
Hall. Wednesday. March 17. 9 to 1 a m. 
Zala's orchestra. Admission 50c. Buffet

WANTED—Man to operate tractor, 
must be experienced, wages $10.00 
per day.

How many times have you seen an 
ad. like that? Perhaps many times, 
but due to your Inexperience you were 
forced to pass It up. We will train you 
in a short time In either our DAY or 
EVENING CLASSES to qualify not only 
as a tractor expert, hut an expert auto
mobile mechanic. Take advantage of 
the slack winter season by going to 
school and prepare yourself for the big 
demand for trained automobile men 
this coming spring. The demand Is 
greater than the supply. Don't wish 
and dream, but learn and earn. We 
operate the largest system of practical 
automobile and gas tractor school* In 
the world. Thousands of successful 
graduates every year. Learn a trade 
and be independent. ,

Hemphill Bros,
Auto and Tractor Schools. Ltd., 

Blanshard and Flsgard Sts.. Victoria. 
Established over fifteen years, with 
branches In principal cities in the 

United States and Canada.

Snap
Will sell at a great sacrifice my ab

solutely new Ace Special Qrty Dort 
Touring Cat. only run lift miles. 
License- Just* taken out two days ago. 
This car has a special California top. 
solid leather upholstering, oversize 
tires. 1 spare tire on rear, tire cover, 
two bumpers, cigar lighter. trouble 
lamp. etc. Must be sold Immediately. 
« an be seen by calling at

R, E. McMorran's Garage
727 Johnson Street. SI

Auto Bargains
1. OVERLAND. 6-passenger. newly 

painted, all good tires. Price. .$426
2. SMALL HUPMOBILB. newly paint

ed. all good tires. Price.............$325
3. CHEVROLET. touring. 1917. 

good order throughout. Price. .$660
4. 191* FORD, like new ..................$600
6. 1916 FORD. In good order............. $476

See

F. G. Woods
932 Johnson St. Lillie’s Garage.

Phone 295. 21

BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 927 View and 
936 Fort. Cadillac Agency. R- A. Play
fair, Mgr. Tel. 2066. Distribute re for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmer* 
Hudson end Cadillac Motor Cara.

AUTO REPAIR SHOP—B. V. Williams. 
720 View Street. Night phone. 2378Y :

MILITARY 600. Orange 
Street, every Saturday 
Good prizes.

Hall. Courtney 
night at ^8.-3«y

SPECIAL—Vlnolla Toilet Soap. 45c. box
of 3 cakes; Sweet Pea Cold Cream. Eng
lish Lavender and Llrll. at Fawcett s 
Drug Store. Phone 630.5;

DON’T FORGET «he Military Five Hun
dred every Friday In the A.O. F. Hall

HELP WANTED—MALE

Lodge Members and 
Officers

Are your social speeches effective? 
Can you get on your feet when called 

upon without a tremor and feel per
fectly at ease?

Two months in our Intensive practice 
class 'will give you unbounded con
fidence in yourself.

The Burgess Proscenium System of 
Education will positively teach you how 
to remember.

Phone 6572. 23 Arcade Bldg.

COURSE FOR MARINERS—Also Steam 
Engineers, now ready. International 
Correspondence Schools. 1007 Govern-

AGENTS
AGENTS—Marvellous discovery. enor

mous demand; wash clothes white with
out rubbing; wash day a delight ; no 
fuss, no muss, no cuss ; nearly hundred 
per cent, profit ; send ten cents for sell
ing samples. Garretson. Brantford. Ont.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—To meet a party In regard to

handling patented article Exclusive, 
with no competition. Party must have 
at least $5.000 to handle a stock of 
good*. Call Room 121. Empress Hotel.

Phone 2977. 727 Johnson St.

McMorran's Garage
OPEN ALL NIGHT. •

OVERLAND 83. In A1 running order, 
starter, electric lights, new tlres.^for

MCLAUGHLIN SIX P45. In first-class 
running order: j$iust be sold .. $1.400 

STUDBBAKER ROADSTER. newly 
painted and overhauled. Look at
this car ................................................... $1.400

OVERLAND "4." only run 700 miles, 
spar- tires, bumper; license and In
surance paid ....................................... $1.300

Expert Repairs. A1 Battery Service.

Phone 2370.

Auto Electric Shop
Automobile Electricians. Battery

RIGBY A CHRISTOPHER.
910 Gordon Street. Victoria. B.C

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

(Continued.) 

------------------ r----------------------------------
For Said

MILLWOOD. KINDLING AND SLABS

Phone 896
And have your orders delivered at once-

Consumers Wood Co.
2126 Store Street.

AUTO REPAIRS

The Mechanical Motor 
Works

1834-1836 Oak Bay Ave. Phone 6964.
Ex-Lieut. H. L. Rose. Proprietor. 

Late Workshop Officer R A.8.C. « M.T.). 
Twenty-five Years' Experience. 

McLaughlin -Bulck Factory Expert. 
Repairs. Gasoline. Oils. Ureases. Sup

plies.
If You Are Particular. Try Us.

Acme Auto Repair Shop
Night Repairs for Trucks Our Specialty

741 Flsgard Street
Day Phone 612. Night Phone 3669R.

Sidney Wood Yard
Alpha St. Station. Phone 6870L.

A carload dally of Millwood. Kind
ling, Slabs, etc. I can supply the area 
from Hillside to Tllllcum at city prices.

F. T. TAPSCOTT. 12

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

(Continued.)

APPLES—Splendid variety. Buy from 
the grower. J. W. Webb. "Broomlea." 
Carey Road, end ol Douglas j^t1r®et.

WIXBY’S HOME-MADE ENGLISH MEAT 
k PIES at the market. Turn to the right 

as you enter. "We make all we sell. 
Phone 2116,

PRIVATE SALE of two handsome tapes 
try upholstered overstuffed divan chairs 
cost over «100 each; also a beautiful 
mission oak chiffonier and a mahogany 
dresser, fine mirrors. Price. $2»0 the 
lot; no dealers. Phone 747.

MISCELLANEOUS

PHONE 6021L between 7.30 and 10 p. m. 
Kindling. In bundles, per load. $4.50. 
kindling. ordinary. per load. $2.60. 
Cooperage Wood Co. Prompt delivery

BUREAU, with 3 large drawers and bev
elled mirror 19x23 In. : snap $23.50. 
Island Exchange. 747 Fort Street. nsl2-12

FOR SALE—Team horses and wagon.
Deerlng mower, "hay rake, three section 
tooth harrows, two ploughs. Apply C. 
Youell. Wilkerson Road. ml3-12

NEW ERMINE CAPE, very handsome, for 
Spring wear. Price $126. For particu
lars phone 710L. »n!3-12

L DOBNBY Willows and Oak
plumber. Coll" connected, kta 
Fort Street. Phone 769.

McCLARY AIR-TIGHT HEATER, in good 
order ; a bargain. $8.60. Island Ex- 
change. 747 Fort Street.ml2-12

Southall—The Stove King
833 Fort Street.

Our new sieves Just arrived. Trade 
your old one. The leading makes to 
choose from. If you have trouble with 
your hot water consult us. We are 
experts. Colls made and stoves con
nected. Phone 4239.

LANGUAGES
FRENCH. ITALIAN. SPANISH—By a re

turned soldier. Address A. Blondi. 316 
Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

MUSIC

Carlin Studio of Music 
and Violin Shop

MRS. MAE F. CARLIN.
1421 Richardson St.

(Below Government House).
VIOLIN. Piano and Vocal lessees 

given. Former violin teacher for 8L 
Ann’s Academy and 5-yes» pupil of 
Badtly School of Music. Italian 
method used for vocal. Terme. $1 
per half hour lesson Phone «86*.

UKULELE and steel guitar taught to play 
In six to twelve weeks by the only 
Hawaiian teacher In British Columbia. 
Classes are now being formed. J. K. 
Atcherley. Phone 6600. ml3-47

DOMINION ACADEMY MUS.. Fort and 
Cook. Mdme. Webb. M.l.S.M. Singing, 
piano, theory. 726 R. A. M.
Phono 1921.

MANDOLIN, banjo, guitar an<. piano les
sons. Mrs. H. Attfleld. pupil of 
Signor Magcano. musical Instructor to 
Court of Italy, 129 Simcoe Street. «7

PIANO. SINGING—Miss Clarissa ^Davies. 
A.I.C.M.. 1133 North Park St. Phone

SHORTHAND AND 
STENOGRAPHY

SHORTHAND (Pitman’s only) and type
writing—Expert Instruction : personal 
attention. F. Allbutt. Court Reporter. 
302 Belmont House. Phone 6661.47

FOR SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS. 
Phone 633. or call at 718 Yates. 61

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Government 
Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
keeping thoroughly taught. B- * 
mlllan. principal. Phone 374.

.*32:

WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

(Continued. )

TENNIS RACQUETS repaired and re- 
strung. W. N. Lenfesty, 667 Johnsorv

FOX A MA INWAR I NO. electrical con
tractors. Power construction, repairs, 
supplies, bells, telephonea Phones «011. 
1644X. Basement. Pemberton Bids. 61

MARINE GAS ENGINE REPAIRS, car
buretors adjusted, timing and Ignition 
overhauled. We have In onr employ one 
of the best men pSwtble to get for all 
makes of gas engine repairs. Bring your 
boat to the foot of Turner Street, next 
the V. M. D.. and let us give you an esti
mate for overhauling or repairing. Our 
charges are reasonable and work guar
anteed. Ashton. Limited. 406 Bay Street 
Phone 4763. Night. 4328X.

AUTOS SIMONIZBD

Shell Garage, Ltd,
"Bouse of *fxpert Repaire. 

Phone 2402—676 View St

Nash
Trucks and Cars
One-Ton and Two-Ton

Electric lights and starter, 
automatic locking differ
ential. The Ideal truck 
for all purposes; not sn 
over-rated truck under- 
priced. but a sturdy truck 
st a moderate price.

FOR SALE—Motorcycle. In good running 
condition. Apply Mr. Johnstorf. of 
Kelly. Douglas & Co. ml3-3l

WANTED—Smart boy, with wheel; wages 
$9 weekly. Oak Bay Grocery. ml5-8

WANTED—Men. 6 to 7 p. m.. for a good 
square meal ; soup. fish. stew, pie or 
pudding ; no extras. Full meal. 35c. 
White cook. Library Cafe.m!3-8

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK — W* 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned, auto knitter. Experience 
unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 69-C, Auto- 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

WANTED—Resident music distress, after 
Easter; Vlrgll-Clurler method preferred. 
Si. George's School, Victoria, B. C. ml8-9

GIRLS WANTED to wait on tables, even
ings only. Apply Criterion between 2 
and 7. ml7-9

Get a Car on Our Easy Installment Plan.
It Is Easy.

MASTERS' MOTOR CO.

Good Values In Used Cars.

ALL OF THESE CARS must he sold this 
week, so don’t delay in making your 
choice, and get a good car on very low

MAXWELL, late model. In beautiful or
der. This is a nice, small, economical, 
family car at a snap. Price $9u0. very 
e«tsv terms If desired.

CHEVROLET, late model. In ne’"r
Thia Is a great buy at $800. on very low 
terms if desired. .

CHEVROLET, late model, roadster. Just 
the car for the ladles or bu,,‘ne;®" ™e?f 
Price only $750. on very good terms If

OVERLAND, roadster. A nice, roomy car. 
suitable for a tall man. Price, on low 
terms, $600. .

REO 5 sealer, only bean owned by one 
man alni e It »«* “F ..ÏÎ1*.'™* 
double the price of $600. terms If de-

OVEliLAND, l-neater. In fine order W75.
OVERLAND. late model. 6-seater. A

DELIVERY. going strong, all good tires. 
$400.

Terms Easy. Terms Easv. Terms Easy.
Terms on any of above Cars at

MASTERS* MOTOR CO..

1003 View St.. Corner of Vancouver St.
Phone 372.

WANTED—Boy with wheel. Apply Cen
tral Fish Market. 613 Johnson Street

FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRER. Apply
to A. McKeown. 662 Flsgard 8f. ml2-8

SECRETARY TO G. W. V, A.. Victoria
Local. Applications, in writing, to be 
In not later than March 29 at 613 Fort 
Street. m!3-5

WANTED—A good milker. Apply Van
couver Island Milk Producers. 920 North 
Park Street. g nil6-8

Mjpru.----------- - JWBB
* ifeiume or change their studies to suit 

present conditions. International Cor- 
■ wspondence Schools. 1007 Government.

ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE MOTORS.
attach to any machine. Ask for de
monstration. 718 Yates. 8

WANTED—Governess to take charge of 
two little girls aged 7 and 9; country 
home; must be gentlewoman. Apply 
Box 8. Westholme. V. I. nil3-9

AUTOMOBILES
OUR CONSOLIDATING SYSTEM of house

hold effects to the East means less 
handling and a considerable saving in 
freight charges. Get our prices. Hud
son Bros. Phone 2268.

MARIGOLD AUTO EXPRESS. 

Freight. Furniture and Baggage Moved 

Reasonable Chargee.

Phones 1737 and Colqults 3M’

FOR SALE—1918 Ford car. In good re
pair. fitted with shock absorber and
electric tall light. Phone 4073R. ml5-31

CAMERON MOTOR CO.. 944 Fort Street. 
Automobile machinists and specialists. 
Cylinder boring and grinding. Light
weight pistons and rings for all engines. 
We undertake ail mechanical and elec
trical repairs. Twenty year* practical 
experience. ^Reasonable charges and 
personal attention. Phone 4633. >1

Truck Snaps
1918 Worm Drive One Ton Ford 

Truck, with express body; suitable for 
transfer work.

1919 Two-ton Traffic Truck, with 
’ cab and windshield ; low price for
quick cash sale; owner leaving city. 

ASHTON’S. LTD..
Phone 4763. «06 Bay Street.

Island Simonizing Station
Phone for Demonstration 

We Buy and Sell Cars on Commission 
832-816 Yates Street 

Cars Washed While You Walt 
NEW BIG SIX STUDBBAKER—Seven 

passenger, cord tires all roun«i. two 
new spares complete, bumper, etc.. 
big reduction for cash.

W. H. HCiHBS PHONH !■!!

AUTO VULCANIZING

Central Vulcanizing 
Station

(Next to Strsthcona Hotel). 
Corner of Broughton and Douglas flu 
THE LATEST DRI-KURB PROCESS. 
Day Phone 6692. Night Phone 4663L.

SNAP—Box top sewing machine, light 
running, only 214.60. 718 Yates.12

FURNITURE MOVED, packed, shipped 
cheap rates. The Safely Storage Co 
Ltd. Phone 4»7. Night phone 6269L

ONE 1 h. p. Century single phase A 3. 
110-volt motor, first-class condition. 
Phone 28. m!3-12

CANARIES—A few hens for sale. Phone 
1077 R after 6 evenings.m 12-12

*4 CUT OAK DINING TABLE. 3 leaves 
only $24.60. Island Exchange. 747 Fort 
Street.  ml2-12

MARINE ENGINE FOR SALE—12 h. p 
Lozier. 2-cyllnder. 2-cycle, first-class 
condition; price $550. Further partlcu- 
lara apply Box Y. X. Z,, Times. ml3-12

FOR SALE—One Cyphers 400-egg Incu
bator. practically new. M. G. McLeod. 
Luxton P. O.. B. C. Phone 20L Bel mon L

MASSIVE STEEL BED AND SPRING, 
new. $29.50. Island Exchange. 747 Fort

SMART SEMI-FITTING SUITS in con
servative and high wslsted styles for 
young men. exceptionally neat patterns. 
$45 up. Frost A Frost. Westholme Block. 
Government 8treet. 12

6-DRAWER DROP-HEAD MACHINE, 
guaranteed. $26. 718 Yates. 12

AUTO WASHING

Autos Washed, Polished 
and Simonized

AT LILLIE’S GARAGE 
Phones 367 and 396 

• 23 Johnson Street. Victoria. B.C. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

JOB DAVIS

BICYCLES AND MOTOR
CYCLES

YES. RENNIE has loth of Fords and 
motorcycles for sale at any terms. 
Rennleservioe Garage. 1717 Cook Street-

For Sale at a Sjiap Price
BEAUTIFUL SIX-SYLINDER SKVBN- 

PASSENGER COLE CAR. In first- 
class mechanical condition, fully
equipped with self-starter and elec
tric lights and good rubber. Investi
gate this buy first.

LATE MODEL. MAXWELL WORM
DRIVE TRUCK, complete with cab. 
windshield and storm curtains and 
open express body: almost as good 
as new; tires only gone a few miles, 
gee us before buying a truck.

MILLIKEN-DOWNER MOTOR CO..

Notice
Leaving town Immediately, am com

pelled to sell my practically new late

Briscoe Touring Car
This car Is equipped with white wire 

wheels, one extra wheel and tire on 
rear, the body is painted light gray, 
light top, tan upholstering. This Is 
undoubtedly the snappiest looking lit
tle car In town. Will sacrifice and 
give terms to responsible party. Can 
be seen and demonstrated by calling 
Mr. Lynott. Dominion Hotel, at any 
time. Including Sunday. SI

CYCLISTS—Now Is the time to tlx your’ 
wheels. Bring them to the Hub Cycle 
Store. 1*19 Dourlee Street *1

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from IlMt 
Island Vulcanising and Cyole Work». 
661 Yates Street. II

Usual. Now
C. C. * M Imperial Bicycle* $67 60 $60 90
Veeder Cyclometers ................ 2.00 1.66
Mudguards, per pair ............. 2.00 1.69
Diamond Chains ....................... 2.00 2.69
Leather Handle Grips, pair .40 .35
Handle Bars with stem . . 3.60 2.60

ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CYCLE 
WORKS.

863 Yates Street. Phone 6S7L

EXCEI-SIOR. Henderson and Cleveland 
motorcycles. Agents. Motorcycle. Bi
cycle & Supply Store. 862-854 Yates St.

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

James Bay Garage
We Specialise m Repair*.

We Guarantee All Our Work.
Its at John Street Phone 4144

Sam McOrmond

FOR BARGAINS in second-hand furniture, 
try Un. L. Sayer. 2211 Douglas Street

THE PLACE TO SAVE MONEY.
Oak Extension Table ........................ $14.50
Walnut Chest of Drawers.............  $15.00
Fine Morris Chair ...............................  222.60

Ex-Corpl, Jones
Late 67th Western Scots. Phone 6613. 

Burnside end Douglas Sts. ^

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your 
old wringers will do the work as good 
as a new machine. Price, locksmith. 
637 Fort 6treat*2

Save $100 An Inch
On the purchase of your PIANO. Come 
In and let us explain. We employ no 
CANVASSERS.

Victoria & Island Music Co.
1312 Government St

Jacob Aaronson’s
NEW AND SECOND-HAND STORK 

681 Johnson Street Phone 7SS
Highest cash prices paid for shot 

guns, rifles, carpenter's tools, clothing, 
trunks, v'sllees, boots, machinery, dia
mond* end Jewelry, etc.

THE SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL 
DEPT.. 629 Johnson Street, will he 
pleased to call for your cast-off cloth
ing. shoes, rubbers, discarded furniture, 
or anything you have no need of. Phone 
Comdt. Cummins. 5 848. myl2tf-ll

LOWEST PRICES for Special-to-your- 
measure clothing. H. H. Jones Son, 
1006 Government Street 13

FRANCIS, 819 Yates Street (opposite Do
minion Theatre), will purchase good 
furniture In any quantity; valuation* 
made. Phone 1163.

WR BUT cast-off clothing, furniture, 
Jewelry, stoves, heaters, tools; In fact 
everything. Fenton. 641 Johnson St. 
Phone 2216. J9tf-31

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

RETURNED SOLDIER’» FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE — Good class furniture 
bought and sûld. 1419 Douglas Street 
Phone «414. 61

FOR PALE—High-grade piano. owner 
leaving town. Apply 1026 Empress Ave.. 
or Phone 4340R for particulars. ml3-12

LUMBER—1x6. 2x6. 2x14 
short lengtl) flooring.

also quantity 
Phone 3456R.

WOULD EXCHANGE city lot. assessed 
$3j0. for gramophone* or something use
ful. value $150. Phone 6821L. m!4-12

16-FOOT CABIN*CRUISER. S0-foot open 
launch with canopy.*6 b. p. Corliss en
gine. heavy duty. 18 h. p. Sheffield. 
Armstrong Bros, 124 Kingston St. 11

MILLWOOD AND KINDLING. 

Prices Delivered Within City:

Cut short, per cord ...................................... 14.50
Kindling, per cord ........................................... $5.50
4 ft. Slabs, per cord ......................................34.CO
Two cords delivered et same load . .$1.76

For ^Prompt Delivery Phone 6909. 

CAMERON LUMBER CO.. LTD.

;. p. ASKEY. express and delivery. One 
ton motor truck. Baggage and freight 
collected and shipped. Furniture removed. 
26 years In Imperial and Canadian 
armies. Phone 6660. 1329 Csrnsew St..
Fairfield.»2-U

Awnings, Tents, Flys
Have your tent and awning require

ments attended to now. Don’t wait 
until the rush season, you may be dis
appointed.

Victoria Tent Factory
411 Pandora SL Phone 1

STATIONERY. china, toys, hardware 
and notions: 253 Cook Street T. J. 
Adeney. Phone 2466. 61

WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGE, dark blue. 
$27 50; another, dark green. $37.50; 
sulkies and folding buggies from $2.50. 
All jlke new. Baby Carriage Exchange. 
625 Pandora. ______________________________12

FOR SALE—Gas, coal and wood range. 
In good condition. 1689 Earle Street
(Fowl Bay)._________ _ ___________m13- 1J

FOR SALE—Klrkham piano, good Ax- 
mlnster and tapestry carpets, draught 
screen, kitchen range. Howard heater, 
lawn mower and garden tools. Steven- \ 
son. 1928 Ash Street. m 13-12

• Yes, There’s a Reason 
p?,ïî™ Mrs. Wardale

The name with a reputation, who will 
call and buy anything. Ladles’, gents 
and children's clothing, bedding, etc 
Or call at 7$3 Fort Street

Once tried always convinced.

Hatching Eggs
Order now. Creech’s Poultry Farm. 

Wilkerson Road. White Leghorns. 
Solly strain. $1.60 per setting: $2.50 
special. Special rates on 100-egg orders.

Barred Rock, carefully selected lay
ing strain. $2 per setting.

Inspection of Pens Invited. 
Leave orders at 1003 Langley Street.

Phone 3179. 28

BEST PRICKS PAID for poultry. Sea- 
view Poultry Farm. 422 Dallas Road. 
Victoria. Phone 6960. ml4-2i

FOR RALE—2 pedigree rabbits (Flemish 
Giants), registered. McVlckers stock; 
also set of 6 large hutches. Phone 386) I*

HOLSTEIN-JERSEY HEIFER CALF, one 
month, from good milking stock. Phone 
9F. Colqultz.ml5-28

FOR SALE—One fil 
heifer, djue March

Jersey-Guernsey 
Phono 194SY.

FOR SALE—Quiet Jersey cow. 5 years old. 
newly freshened. 3 gallons dally. Phone 
4399X. mi’-’-2 8

FOR SALK—Three bantam hens and 
rooster. $5 the four. Apply 630 Rithet 
Street. mi 3-28

FOR SALE—Snap. White Wyandotte and 
Plymouth Rock pullets. $2.60 each. 
Phone 464 L. 634 Cralgflower Road.

WHITE'WYANDOTTES for sale, year old 
cocks at $5 each: eggs. $2.00 per set
ting. Phone SI 21 It or 768. Address \V. 
N. Mitchell. 242 Gorge Road. al0-2$

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred setter pups. 11 
weeks old. from excellent workers.
Phone 1659R._________________________m!7-28

FOR SALE—Good family cow. Jersey- 
Durham; splendid milker. Apply F. M. 
Walsh. Feltham Road, Gordon Head.

HATCHING EGGS from heavy laying
White Wyandotte*, also White Leg
horns. $1.50 setting. This stock netted 
$7.60 per bird last season. Waterhouse. 
2976 MUlgrove Street. Phone 4S43L.

New Method Cleaners
642% Yates Street. Over Whtte Lunch 

Pressing and Repairing Well Done

Philwin Poultry Plant
102-116 Mosa Phone 1162L.
Hatching Eggs. Baby Chicks. Laying 
Pullets. See our stock before buying

LAITY’S "Rigorous" Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, the bird, that looks well and lays 
well, exhibition and utility qualities 
stamped right through them: eggs $1.50 
up 2620 Cedar Hill Road. Phone 622. 

v 29

DON’T HESITATE—Phone 1408 If you 
have any furniture for sale. Our repre
sentative will call and offer current 
prices for same. Island Exchange. 747 
Fort Street. 1$

FOR SA LB —20 second-hand bicycles v 
$20 and $26 each, at 681 Johnson Sire* 
Phone 735.________________________ dStf-l

1x6. 2x8. 4x4, 6x6. cheap.

PHONE 6666 to have your suite cleaned 
and repaired. B. Hunt. 630 Johnson

Use Our Classified Page

Fort Street Bargain House
FOR A | I DEAL

Good Range ............................................ $26.00
White Enamel Dresser (new) .. 118.60 
Mahogany Davenport. Mahogany Centre 
Table, Mahogany S-plece Suite. Mahog

any Card Table, half-price. 
TYLDBSLBY’S

749 Fort St. Phone 4116.11

WHITE KNAMBL BEDROOM SUITE, 
•consisting of bed. spiral spring and No. 

1 Rcstmore rr.aUress. bureau, chiffonier 
and chair, all practically now; «he lot 
$105. Island Exchange. 747 Fort Street.

COARSE SALT. 2 lbs. 6c.. for white
wash. Eastern Stove Co.. S4I Fort^ S^L

PLAYER-PIANO RECORDS (51 note), 
large selection, like new. selling at half- 
price. Island Exchange. 747 Fort Street.

Free Information
As to the value of your discards.! 

clothing can bti obtnYm-d by calling

Shaw & Co.
We went ESPECIALLY men's busi

ness suits, pants and boots, ladle» 
dresse*, suits and waists; also children', 
clothes. TOP PRIVES PAID.

SHAW A CO..
"The Reliable Firm."

Phone 461. 7*6 Fort St.

HAMSTERLKY FARM JAM CO.. LTD.. 
Is prepared to contract for the supply of 
strawberries and other fruits; no fruit 
can be accepted during the Jam season 
which has not been contracted for In 
advance. Apply Hamaterley Farm 
Store. Government Street. Victoria, for 
contract form. mtl-?t

BUY YOUR HATCHING BOGS, various
breeds, prices right. Inspection Invited, 
from the "Old Reliable Firm." Beavlew 
Poultry Farm. 4*2 Dallas Road. Phone 
6960 

POULTRY. PIGEON AND PET STOCK
JOURNAL—The official organ of the B. 
C. Poultry Association. Published every 
month. Send If for 3 years’ subscrip
tion to 621 Yates Street. Victoria. Sample 
'•opy free.**

WANTED — Furniture and stoves, eta; 
highest cash prices paid. Phone 4441 

________ _________________________II

WANTED—To purchase, banjo.

PHOTO AND PICTURE FRAMES—Fine ----------------------------
oi k to select from. 718 Yates. 12 ; SMALL TENT or quantity of tent canv_

or tarpaulin wanted. State size and 
price to Box 1611. Times. ml3-13MALLEABLE and steel ranges. 12.90 per I

-week. Phone «•••. 2091 Government 1
Street.________________ _______ ________________ |

 MACHINES sol’dWHITE ROTARY
easy terms. 718 Yates 12

WANTED—Old bicycles and parts in * 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cyole 
Works. Pbone 786. 661 Johnson Street. 
W1U call at any addreee J80tf-1*

LOST AND FOUND____
LOST—A cameo brooch, on Monday after

noon. between Hilda Street and Manor 
Itoad, by Chester Street. Truteh Street. 
Richmond. Linden. Rockland Road and 
across the cut-off to Manor Road; prlxcd 
a* a gift. Phono 674L. Reward. m!2-37 

WILL THE CHAUFFEUR who found 
lady’s canteen box In car hll'ed from 
The Criterion last evening, kindly Phone 
2764L and return same and receive re-
ward. •__________________ ml 3-37

FOUND—Bum of money among old clothes

Slven to Salvation Army. Owner can 
ave same by proving property. Apply 

Commandant Cummins. 537 Johnson SL 
m!3-S7

FO U N I>~ Brown fur inuff. Fairfield jltnev. 
Phone 4261X._______________________  ml3-37

LOST—Last week, white toy poodle dog. 
Phone 6261X. m!2-3?

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED at the Lawn 
Mower Hospital. 61# Cormorant. 11
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Houses for Sale 
Lots for Sale 

Acreage TIMES REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT Houses Wanted 
Exchange 

Lots Wanted

Own Your Home
LINDEN AVE.—New and modern 

6-room cottage, with well finished 
servant’s room In basement: house 
Is very wen finished throughout, 
f|rs»-c.jaas plumbing and electric 
fixture*, laundry tubs, furnace, 
garage: large lot. good location. 
Price *5.600, term*.

HILLSIDE DISTRICT—New and 
modern 6-room cottage. 1 bed
room*. large kitchen and pantrv. 
basement: lot 47x183 and will 
make a fine garden, close to car 
line and school. Price *3.160.

OAK RAY—7-room, new and abso
lutely modern house, complete 
with- hot water heating, hard
wood floors, very finely finished 
throughout, large basement with 
laundry tub* etc.: lot Is large 
and has lane at side and rear. 
Price *6,600. terms.

88.264—6-room, new and modem 
house, * bedrooms upstairs, good 
basement, cement floor and fur
nace: good sire lot In garden and 
trees: garage: close to car and 
school. Terme.

*4.660—7-room, new end modem 
bungalow In Fairfield (high 
Part). 4 bedrooms (* downstair* 
and Î upstair*), very fine dinin'* 
room with fireplace, all room* 
good el*e, basement with cement 
floor, laundry tubs, piped for fur
nace. Terme to suit.

•8,264—Oak Bay. Six-room, n w
and modem bungalow (room for 
* rooms upstairs), polished floors, 
built-in buffet, bookcsees, fine 
electric fixtures, very fine bath
room. separate toilet, cement base
ment. laundry tube, new furnace- 
lot 60 ft. x 126 ft.; very fine view 
of water: close to oar and school. 
Terms to arrange.

*6,800—Gordon Head. 4-room new 
house, 3% acres, all cleared and 
good land, very flue marine view. 
Terms to arrange.

•*.660—6-room, new bungalow, com
plete with basement, fireplace, 
bullt-ln effects, city water piped 
1n. 2 V4 acres, all first-class land 
and cleared. This property Is 
close to B. G. B. Ry. Station and 
cloee to city. ~

Currie Si Power
1*14 Douglas Street 

Two Phones. 144* and 41*4.

ALL
GOOD
ACREAGE.

EBERTS STATION—On B. C. E. 
Railway, about 4 aPree. close to 
station, mostly good land: small 
house 12x18; about half acre 
cleared. Price only *1.000.

SOUTH SAANICH—Bight and a 
fraction acres, about nine miles 
from Victoria, cloee to C. N. R. 
station, on paved road: small 
house and barn: about 3 acres 
under cultivation, all good land, 
plenty of spring water from 
never falling creek. Price for the 
whole *3,000.

GORDON HEAD—6V4 acres, all 
under cultivation and A1 land; 

within few hundred yards of beach 
and Mt. Douglas Park. Price, 
per acre. *450.

RE TOUR
OWN
LANDLORD.

JAMES BAY—7-room dwelling on 
South Turner Street, good site lot. 
and house Is modern. Price, on 
terms. *2,500.

JAMES BAY—On Niagara Street, 
a 6-room, modern cottage and lot 
60x120. ,1ust off car line; easy 
terms Price *2.650.

CALEDONIA AVE—6-room cot
tage with good sire lot and close 
In. Price, on good terms. *2.650.

B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited

Established IMS.

92SiGoverament SL Phone 126.

Exceptionally Good 
Bungalow

SIX ROOMS, on lot 60x260, In 
lawn, fruit treee and flowers: full 
basement, furnace, well finished 
Interior, built-in sideboard, glaseed 
in porch: a nice home on a large 
lot and at our price a great bar
gain. Only *4.044. on easy 
terms.

Heisterman, Forman & 
Company

P. R. Brown
Real Estate. Financial and Insur

ance Agent.
Ill* Broad Street Phone 1070.

PAIRPIBLD DISTRICT—Practic
ally new and modern five room,?£ 
bungalow, containing parlor witn 
beamed celling, open fireplace, 
with arch to dining room : dlnln* 
room with panelled walls *"9 
beamed ceiling, hullt-in bufr«. 
kitchen and pantry; two oen- 
rooms with clothes closets m 
each: battironm situated between 
the bedrooms: full slsed cement 
basement. furnace; large lo*- 
Price *8.250. terms.

F»£FIBLD — FATING SO ITT ̂
WITH SPLENDID VIEW Of 
THE MOUNTANS—Six roomed, 
modern bungalow, containing uar- 
lor with open fireplace; dlnln* 
room, beamed celling, panelled 
walls and bullt-ln buffet: kitchen 
and pantry; three bedrooms with 
clothes closets In each: full slsed 
cement basement, piped for .fur
nace. Price 14.750. terms.

JUST OFF OAK BAT AVE—Five
roomed, modern bungalow, con
taining living room with bullt-ln 
bookcase, plate rail, arch to din
ing room; dining room with, open 
fireplace, bullt-ln buffet, beamed 
celling; kitchen and pantry: two 
bedrooms with clothes closets In 
each; bathroom; cement base
ment. piped for furnace. Price 
*3.300. terms.

ON BEST STREET IN OAK BAY— 
Modern It*-story bungalow of 
seven rooms, containing entrance 
hall, a particularly large living 
room finished in specially selected 
fir. beamed celling large open 
fireplace, built-in window seats, 
the floor is finished in polished 
edge grain fir; dining room with 
grate fireplace: breakfast • room, 
kitchen and pantry; three bed
rooms finished In white engmel. 
one having a grate fireplace: the 
bathroom fittings are all of the 
best, this home being one that Is 
finished In every detail: full slsed 
cement basement, furnace, wash 
tubs; garage. Price *6.606.

JUST OFF FOWL BAY ROAD— 
There Is one of the most attrac
tive Californian bungalows being 
offered on the market. There are 
five rooms, containing reception 
hall, hardwood floor, archway 
leading to living room with large 
open fireplace. bullt-ln book
cases, hardwood floor, archway 
leading to dining room, which has 
panelled walls, bullt-ln buffet, 
beamed celling: kitchen, which 
has built-in cupboards, cooler, etc.:- 
two bright bedrooms with clothes 
closets, all finished In white en
amel. full sized basement, hot air 
furnace, garage, chicken house. 
The garden Is nicely laid out In 

1 flowers and shrubbery. Price 
*4.600. on terms, or will consider 
a reduction for all cash.

1416 WALNUT ST—MR. WORK
INGMAN. you have been looking 
for a neat little four roomed 
bungalow, with enough ground to 
help reduce the cost ef living. 
Here It Is: Large living room, 
kitchen and pantry. two bed
rooms and bathroom. The In
terior has recently been kaleo- 
mlned and 1» In splended condi
tion. There are two lota of good 
black eoll. Only a few minutes' 
walk to the car. Price *2.100. on

NO TELEPHONE INFORMATION.

R. R. Brown

1112 Broad SL Phone 1076.

Stop Moving—Buy a 
Home

BELMONT AVE —Just off Belmont 
Ave.. we have one of the most 
beautiful homes In the city. 7 
roomed, modern bungalow, very 
choice In every detail, with built- 
in features, beamed and panelled, 
choice living room and dining 
room with archway and open fire
place, 2 choice bedrooms and 
bath and lavatory, also 2 very 
nice bedrooms upstairs with 
closets, high cement bssement 
with furnace, etc.: extra fine lot. 
with fruit trees, shade tree* and 
berry bushes. This house has 
been extra well built and only the 
choicest materlsl has been used 
In Its construction.! You could 
not build this house to-day for 
lee* than *7,500. Price for quick 
sale only *4.750, on terms.

FAIRFIELD—Modern bungalow. $ 
rooms, extra well built, choice 
living room with oak mantel and 
fireplace. French window frames, 
also piano window; dining room 
with oak mantel and fireplace. 
hullt-In buffet, bookcases and 
writing desk; bright kitchen and 
pantry with bullt-ln effects; 2 
very fine bedrooms with large 
clothes closets and windows; 
good bathroom and lavatory com
bined off back hall; very high full 
cement basement; extra heavy 
concrete foundation; very fine lot. 
good soil and In choice locality. 
Price only *3,676. on terms to 
suit.

JAMES BAY—Close to Parliament 
Buildings. 7 roomed, extra well 
built house. 4 bedrooms, living and 
dining room with archwav, bright 
kitchen and pantry, bathroom and 
lavatory, gas in house; stone 
foundation, no basement: good 
fixtures and blinds; lot 33x90 
about; very low taxes; no car 
fare. Here Is a home you could 
not build to-day for less than 
*4,600. Our price for quick sale 
only $2,000. and we Will give you 
the lot for nothing; *860 first 
payment and the balance monthly.

NO PHONE INFORMATION.

A, M, Gregg & Co,
1*0 Pemberton Bldg.

FAIRFIELD—Thoroughly modern 
bungalow, containing 6 large 
rooms, lerge sleeping porch, 
grate In parlor, large bathroom, 
pass pantry, hot water heating, 
good cement basement, broad 
cement walk to rear of lot. wult- 
able for auto driveway, large and 
small fruit trees, all kinds of 
rV!t' This Is a most desir
able home and situate In the 
hlrh part of Fall-field. Lot 65x 
148,6. Prie# *5.260. terms can be 
arranged.

OAK BAY DISTRICT—Modern 
f£ü«?\.Con.ta,nin* 9 rooms, open 
fireplace In den, dining room, 
parlor and bedroom, built-in buf- 
fet. pass pantry, wood lift In 
kitchen, electric vacuum cleaner 
throughout house, large bath
room. separate toilet, hot water 
heating; garage with cement 
floor. This Is a new and up-to- 
date home, close to car and school. 
See us for price and terms.

L. U. Conyers Si Co.
650 View Street

Leeming Bros., Ltd.,
"1124 Broad St. Telephone 748.

A GOOD. SMALL FARM.
S3.000—7% ACRES, all cleared, 

cultivated, good soil for small 
fruits and chickens; well-built 6 
roomed cottage, barn and out
buildings; A1 water supply. This 
farm has access to waterfront and 
holds a fine position overlook
ing the Straits.

DAIRY FARM AS GOING 
CONCERN.

116 ACRES, right adjacent to 
Creamery. About 60 acres cultl- 
v,ateJ* , and another 30 acres 
slashed. First-class soil and 
some fine bottom lànd. Fully 
modern 9 roomed house, with 
bath, etc. Barn with 15 cow 
stalls, 4 horse stalls, loose, boxes, 
etc.; new pig house, creamery 
ehed, small barn. Chinaman's 
house, chicken houses, garage, 
etc. Orchard with about 100 good 
fruit trees. First-class water 
pumped by a windmill. The 
stock comprise* » registered Jer
sey cows and 1 bull. 6 calves and 
heifers. 3 good horses, boar and 2 
sows. 60 chickens. Full comple
ment of machinery, including 
wagon, mowing machine, cream 
separator, etc. There Is a milk 
round at present worth over *100 
per month. Everything In the 
best of shape.

OWNER MU8T SACRIFICE 
IMMEDIATELY.^

CALL AND GET DETAILS.
NO PHONE INFORMATION.

Bungalows! Bungalows!
4 ROOMS, bath, toilet, basemeit; 

“* *-’**' " "Mce

4 ROOMS and 8* acre In fruit, 
bath, toilet, garage, poultry house, 
workshop. Price *2.600.

6 ROOMS. Oak Bar locality, bath, 
toilet, basement; let 46x120. Price 
$2.600.

• ROOMS. 1 mile circle, off Fort 
Street, semi-bungalow, all built- 
in effects, bath, toilet, cement 
basement, garage, cement floor. 
Price $2,600.

6 ROOMS, Moss Street, beamed and 
panelled, bullt-ln effects, cement 
basement, furnace. Price $3,760. 

6 ROOMS, lot 66x135. all modern, 
fruit treee; very nice place. Price

All can be bought on easy term*

Robt Grubb,
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).

Apply to Owner
THREE-OUARTEBS OE AN ACRK 

tlârl loam: .11 l„ „r 
den: three-mile circle: close to 
B.C. Electric; city water and 
light: rood locality: *760: term* 

QUARTER-ACRE GARDEN LOTS 
— Two-mlle circle; fruit tree* 
good eoll: *260: term* 

FIVE-ACRE FARMS—Sooke River, 
cloee to C.N.R. station: city wa
ter. electric light. road and river 
frontage: beautiful place for
Summer home»; *160 per acre;

HIOH-CLASF ST. CHARLES 
STREET RESIDENCE — mirht 
rooms, hardwood floor* hot wa
ter heet. with every modern con
venience: half acre in garden 
Including tennle court, fine oak* 
splendid view. Worth tlO.OOOi 
No reasonable offer refused. 

SMALL STORE AND FOUR LTV. 
ING ROOMS —Bath and toilet 
cloee in; good appearance and 
locality; *2.700: terme, or will 
lease to good tenant. 

FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE — Close 
In: semi-business property tax** 
lew: *2,600; term* Or will leaw 
to rood tenant

% ACRE AND THREE ROOMED 
HOUSE, all In rarden and fruit 
trees. Just off Quadra Street 2- 
mlle circle; *1.100, terms, "ah 
fenced. Good soil.

6 ACRES AND SHACK at Sooke 
~U-

W, T. Williams
Office of Nag Paint Co., Ltd. " 

1*0* Wharf Street Phone 8*7

Two First Class Buys
OAK BAY.

8 ROOMS, stucco finish, seml- 
. bungalow, close to cars. 2 bed

rooms down and 3 upstairs: lot 
60x1.35, all In garden. Price

FOWL BAY.
6-ROOM BUaNGALQW. close to sea 

and cars. In splendid condition 
and all modem features; full lot. 
Price *3.600. Exclusive.

R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd.
Real Estate. Insurance, Notaries 

Public.
Winch Building. 610 Fort Street. 

Victoria. I}. C.

W, G, Gaunce
201 Hibben-Bone Bldg.

I have been very busy since Nov. 
1 last and have neglected my pro
perty book.

Oak Bay District
6-ROOM, MODERN SEMI-BUN- 

OALOW. large lot. cement base
ment. furnace, garage, close to 
Oak Bay Avenue: price *3.750. 
with *600 cash, balance arranged. 
This Is good buying.

Charles F. Eagles
Entrance Sayward Block.

THE MOST COMPLETE MAP OF 
VICTORIA. IN ATLAS FORM. EVER 

• PUBLISHED.
In a convenient size (9 in. X 12 In.), 

with street index and house number 
at end of each block. Price. In stiff 
cover, only *7.60.

ISLAND BLUEPRINT A MAP CO.. 
Sayward Bldg. (Basement). Phone 6447.

$4,600■I

SPECIAL—Well-built house of 7 
rooms, panelled entrance hall, 
living room beamed and open 
brick fireplace. panelled and 
beamed dining room, pass pantry 
to kitchen fitted with all conveni
ences. wash room with tubs. 3 
bedrooms. separate bath and 
toilet, full cement basement with 
furnace and tub* Terms ar-

OAK BAY.
83.500.

BUNGALOW of 6 rooms, situate on 
Monterey Avenue, cloee to car. 
all modern with basement and 
furnace. Terms arranged.

FAIRFIELD.
• 4.200.

DISTRICT has been pretty 
well combed over for good buys 
In bungalows, and we believe In 
offering this one that It Is as good 
as any that have been sold, and 
can be bought at the old price, 
nix rooms, extra large and well 
arranged, beautiful living room 
with bullt-ln window seats end 
open fireplace. 3 bedrooms with 
roomy closets, gas In kitchen, and 
basement and wash tube, full 
cement and furnace; house Is In 
excellent condition and spotlessly 
dean: large lot; close to cars and 
within easy walking distance. 
Terms arranged.

1 ACRE AND HOUSE. *1.600.

I ACRE, all heavy black loam, with 
good 3-room house In excellent 
condition, with brick chimney, 
water and light: 2 large barns and 
1 «hed; property all fenced and 
adjoins Marigold station. Lum
ber In buildings worth nearly 
double the price asked. Being 
sold for lees than the actual 
mortgage. This Is the best snap 
offered for some time, and the 
first person that looks at It will 
buy. Price 81.600, on terms.

OAK BAY. *1.000.

3 and Pantry, shingled,
boarded and papered, on large lot 
.all under cultivation, eome fine 
roses and In beautiful secluded 
spot within 2 blocks of Oak Bay 
Avenue South. Terms. $260 cash 
and *10 per month.

Brett & Ker, Ltd.
623 Fort- Street.

$40.00 Per Acre
PAYMENTS SPREAD OVER 6

YEARS WITHOUT INTEREST. 
,.Y®U c*n purchase through us. In 
blocks of 10 to 20 acres, unim
proved lands, good for fruit or 
chlck-n raising when cleared, and 
the clearing Is not heavy. Rail wav 
transportation dally and within 
two miles of station. Close to mag
nificent beach and In growing com
munity. Stores. schools. etc., 
located on property. Roads con
structed. Markets at Vancouver. 
Victoria and Nanaimo.

If you are In the market for un
improved land on Vancouver Island ' 
this offer cannot b<* beaten. The 
land la proven of the finest and 
the terms the easiest of anything

$80 per year for 6 years gives you 
possession of ten acres. No Interest. 
onlV on arrears of payments.

CALL IN AND INVESTIGATE.

Exceptional Snaps
BEAUTIFUL 6-ROOM HOUSE, 

situated on one of the best parts 
of Fairfield, 3 large rooms down
stairs. also conservatory, 3 splen
did bedrooms upstairs, full-size 
basement. This property Is about 
$1.000 below "market value and 
ran be delivered for $4.000. on

HOLLYWOOD—An excellent 7- 
room house, modern in everv par*., 
tlcular. situated- in one of the 
best parts of Hollywood overlook
ing the sea. The retins are ex
ceptionally large, living room 
with fireplace. dining room, 
beamed celling and bullt-ln buf
fet; basement Is full size, 
cemented, with furnace. This 
house cost $3,600 to build and 
could not be built to-day for less 
than $4,800. Price 13,800, reason
able terms offered.

FOWL BAY—Beautiful 6-room bun
galow. situated on nice lot 60x120. 
well fenced. This nutise contains 
all modern conveniences, such as 
fireplaces, buffet, built In cup
boards: basement cemented, wash 
tubs. Price $2.700. very reason
able terms and small down pay-

Coast Builders and 
Brokers, Ltd,

404 Union Bank Building.

Small House Snaps
BURNSIDE ROAD—Close in 1\4- 

mlle circle, good 5 roomed house, 
modern, large rooms, full cement 
baaement, fireplaces: Ipt 47x226- 
al'„ J" Perfect condition. Only 
$3.30n, terms. Exclusively.

VICTORIA WEST—Close to car 
nice, 4 roomed, modern bunga
low, full basement, fireplace, large 
lot. good soil, fruit tree* Only 
$2.600, easy terms.

FAIRFIELD — Close to Dallas 
Road and Moss Street. 6 roomed 
fully modern bungalow, built-in 
features, renient basement, fur
ore. fireplace. A bargain, quick 
sale. *3,250.

VICTORIA WEST—Good, solid 
brick house. 6 rooms, all modern 
close to car; *2.760. easy terms

KWOS R°AD—N«mr Richmond 
Road and car line. 6 roomed, 
modern bungalow, cement base
ment. lot 100x160, cultivated- 
only *2.600.

FOURTH STREET—Near Jubilee 
Hospital, 8 roomed. modern 
house, full cement basement well 
built, fruit trees, chicken houses- 
lot 60x150; only *3.200. Exclu
sively.

Bagshawe Si Co.
*24-82* Sayward Bldg.

Pemberton & Son
Real Estate. Financial and Insur

ance Agents.
Established 1£87.

Pemberton Building.

OA*£., BAY—Victoria Avenue. a 
well-appointed 10 roomed house, 
standing on lot 130x16». contain- 
mg n bedrooms, reception and 
dln/n* rooms, exceptionally well 

m hardwood floors, and
all fittings and finishings of the 
very beet quality; hot water heat- 

8yB}em' electric fittings In
stalled for cooking, bookeaeea and 
buffet fitted, beam ceilings and 
some of the walls panelled, first- 
class billiard room; well kept 
kitchen garden, with fruit trees, 
chicken house, etc: garage for 2 
car* Price *16.000.

VICTORIA WEST—A 6-room bun
galow. in excellent condition, good 
garden, short distance from car 
line; low taxes. Price *3.000.

OAK BAY JLTAction—High ele
vation, commanding magnificent 
view, house containing 8 large 
rooms, 4 bedrooms and sleeping 
porch, also conservatory, cement 
baaement. hot water heating sys
tem; lot 100x110. well-kept lawn, 
a few fruit trees, first-class gar
age. Price *8.000.

Pemberton & Son
Real Estate, Financial and Insur

ance Agent*

626 Fort Street, Vlctorl*. B.C.

A Going Concern
103 ACRES. 40 ecree cleared and 

cultivated, all good land. 6-room 
dwelling. large barn. poultry 
houses and outbuilding* Every
thing goes with the place. 8 first- 
class cows, good team of horses, 
etc., sufficient grain for Spring 
flowing; also a good line of farm
ing Implements. This le one of 
the bent farms In the Cowlchan 
district, situated near Duncan. 
Price *14.800.

City Brokerage
A. T. ABBEY.

606 Union Bank Bldg. Phone 816.

. .BELMONT BLDG.
Victoria

P 4080— 4-ROOM HOUSE, just off 
Fern wood Road. House In flrst- 
claes order, rooms large, base
ment. 2 fine lots with fruit trees, 
berry bushes, good garden *pace. 
chicken house. Price *2,100.

— 6-ROOM. MODERN 
HOUSE, on lot 47x235. with email 
house on rear rented for $6 per 
month, on good street. near car: 
splendid soil, good chicken houee 
and runs. Price *3.000. terms ar
ranged. Let us show you this

M. 1943—A beautiful home with » 
rooms. 5 bedrooms, cedar flniehed 
cloeets. bathroom has very htet of 
fixtures, drawing room. large re
ception hall and dining room fin
ished with Australian redwood 
floors, bullt-ln features and fire
place In each; full baaement with 
furnace; lot 80x270. oak and maple 
trees, fine garden space. This 
property belongs to an estate and 
la being offered at a sacrifice.

The Griffith Co.
Phone 1462. 106 Hibben-Bone Bldg.

Two Fairfield Snaps
6 ROOMED MODERN BUNGA

LOW on Moss Street, furnace. 
baMment: on,y (*900 caeh down>

6-ROOM BUNGALOW. Just oft 
Richmond Street, cemented base-
18*000 0nlir ( 91000 cash down) 

Full'particulars on Inquiry at office. 
SPECIAL SNAP.

OFF FORT STREET—7-room,
modern semi-bungalow, with all 
conveniences: for quick sale.
*4,000. terms to be arranged.

H. G. Dalby Si Co.
«14 View, opposite Spencer**

Joseph Street, Fairfield

•-ROOM MODERN HOUSE. 

•*•• cash, balance monthly. 

PRICE **.m.

Campbell Brothers
Phone *47*. 1007 Government SL

*7,600—OWNER leaving for Eng
land. must sell immediately. 7 
large rooms, first-class finish, 
extra well built, good heating 
system; lot 60x120 with garage, 
and In one of the best and high
est situations In Victoria. Must 
be sold, and terms can be ar-

*4,200—FAIRFIELD. on pared 
street with Improvements almost 
paid up. close to car and on a lot 
140 feet deep. SIX ROOMS, well 
planned and with good finish. 
Full cement basement and fur
nace. gas in kitchen and base
ment. The cheapest bungalow 
left In Fairfield. Terms arranged.

Strickland & Swain
113 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 64*7.

SWINERT0N

MUSGRAVE
Winch Building. 640 Fort Street. 
Real,Estate. Insurance and Finan

cial Agents.

Olympia Ave,, Oak Bay
Attractive and fully modern ten- 

room dwelling on large lot (50x158 
average).

DESCRIPTION.
Entrance hall, panelled In fir: 

large drawing room with open fire
place. very nice dining room, beau
tifully beamed and panelled In fir 
and with artistic bullt-ln buffet: 
cosy breakfast room; large pantry 
and kitchen, downstairs. Upstairs 
there are four fine bedrooms, all 
having big clothes closets: sun room, 
commanding delightful view of sea 
(this room can be used as a bed
room If desired) and nice bath
room. In the. basement there Is a 
laundry and furnace room, a store
room and a j&rge billiard room 
with open fireplace.

Lot Is all in garden with several 
fine shade oaks. Good chicken 
Douse and garage.

House is well built and In excel
lent condition.

PRICE *7,500.
No Information Given Over Phone.

MUSGRAVE

SWINERT0N
Winch Building, 640 Fort Street

Suburban Home 
1 1-3 Acre
EXCLUSIVE. *

7-ROOM. MODERN HOME, with 
fine reception hall, attractive liv
ing room and dlnln*. room, both 
at the front *W the house, bright 
cheerful kitchen aiid two bed
rooms. all on the first floor: also 
two bedrooms and bathroom up
stair* The baaement has an 
eight-foot celling, high cement 
foundation, full cement floor, 
first-class furnace. stationary 
tub# and perfectly dry. The hall, 
living room and dining room all 
have heavy electric fixtures, also 
electric lights In all other rooms, 
and there are two fine open fire
places The grounds are all new
ly laid out In lawn and garden, 
with several fruit trees, berrv 
bushes, rose bushes and climbers, 
also several oak and fir shade 
trees. The property is all fenced, 
with a large chicken run In rear. 
The outbuildings consist of stable 
for cow. large garage and modern 
new chicken house 18x30 to ac
commodate 100 laying birds, also 
small brooder house. Price. In
cluding first-class Jersey cow. 40 
chickens and furniture In house. 
*5,260. Terms arranged.

6 ACRES.

WITHIN about twelve minutes* walk 
of the Quadra bus and close to 
the paved road. Thle land la all 
cleared. In crop last year, and all 
first-class soil. The owner la 
leaving the city In a few days and 
has Instructed us to make a quick 
sale at $2,500, on term*

Strickland & Swain
Real Estate. Insurance and Mort- 

113 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 5497.

Six-Roomed House
N k?T!.LINLQ ,n a ,,tt,e wooded neok. 

high above every view-obstruct
ing obstacle. From the east win
dow Oak Bay waters can be plain
ly •®en' , from „the west window 
Esquimau harbor can be seen 
from the south window can be 
seen the whole Olympic snow
capped range. This home faces a 
beautiful park-llke area, and Is 
modern In every respect. Lot 
160 feet deep: chicken shed and 
runs We want to sell this on 
Monday. Price *2.700. terms.

No Phone Information.

A, E, Mitchel
403 Union Bank.

Better Homes
VANCOUVER BT.—Very close to 

town, full size fenced lot. full 
cement basement, toilet In base
ment. laundry tube, garage, fur
nace. hardwood floors, two fire
places and usual bullt-ln effect* 
There are four rooms downstairs 
and five up. The houee will bear 
Inspection as to build and has re
cently been painted. Price 87.m. 
on reasonable term*

FAIRFIELD—Ten-room home, full 
cement baaement. hot water fur
nace. buffet, two toilets, fireplace, 
large garden lot. Price «S.I0S. on 
easy term*

A. A. Meharey
44*-» Sayward Bldg.

Improved Farm
ABOUT DO ACRES, with 7 roomed, 

new and modern semi-bungalow, 
hot and cold water, bath and 
to Us*. barns, garage, milk house, 
chicken sheds and numerous 
other outbuildings, orchard and 
garden; about 20 acres under cul
tivation. good STRAWBERRY 
land and mixed farming. Ideal 
country home, on paved road, 
only few minutes’ walk to tram 
station. Never falling stream 
which could be used for Irriga
tion. Cost owner nearly twice 
the amount quoted. Will give you 
full Information by calling at 
office. Price *18.600. on term*

R. B, Punnett & Co.
*07-8 Pemberton Block.

E. E, Heath
1212 Douglas Street

—Tf von are looking for 
Investment in a fully mod- 

r-Vhonîe here It is: This seml- 
•nJi1 »!r?!a bungalow with 6 rooms 

th.on f,ret floor and three 
•hove, plumbing on each floor. 
z2FK a modern hot water plant 
hull! aîor" ln each room, all 
nullt-ln features, full cement base- 

1 . a,id , ,aundry trays, on a 
rull sized lot with garage. Thle 
!i"niY»Very ch?,ce buy and has an
HY,Y^upted v,ew °r eea and
F.?^,t.a,ne' •••*••. terms.
quiredure 11,1,0 ,or 8ale lf re"

P^-rloi?LiP~T^1" fuUT modem 
- L J^nralow- "Ituated clow 
tZhïfJîZîi and walk1ng distance 

,n c*m*nt baaement with 
b^aCv‘, Th,s house has lust 

ka,Bomlned and la In flrst- 
°,laae *fhape Immediate posses
ion. Only *4.600. terms.

FAIRFIELD—Close to car and 
sch^l et2. flve minutes’ walk to 

™h,e Tery modern eeml-
hYnr,0n «ful1 e,Ked ,ot- w,th

în ,„b0l‘t",.n effecte- 2 fireplaces. 
£'. l9.Uarwter cut oak Door* Thle 
house Is hot water heated, has a 

basement and haundry 
trays, with five rooms down and 

"if* garage with cement 
runway. Buy now. this will make 
you a real proflL Only *6,260.

E. E. Heath
1212 Douglas Street

The Best Yet
T<feHÎ^ISE,,A,, B8T*TE. I .m of. 

ferlng for one week only two-
block I?r°dmrn hoa,m- ituatèd one 
the ?ar ,,ne and wlthin™M®. circle, containing 2 bed- 
br22kf.i,Vin* r<V>m dining room, 
breakfast room, hall kitchen 
bathroom, toilet, full sized base-!

concrete foundation, wood
shed and chicken houee. 8 large
Imin leeef, aPd an abundance of 
iîle“ truite, standing on lot 60* 
120. The house has been newly 
papered and painted Inside and 
ou . a.ud the price Is below one- 
half it would cost to build at 
the present Urne. I will sell thle 
for a small cash payment down 
and on very easy terms.

S. P. Moody Co,
Room B. Campbell Block.

Maplewood Road
1 % ACRES AND ATTRACTIVE 

BUNGALOW.

*5,600. ON TERMS.

hKU.*i? hae el®ctrlc light city 
twI' -hathr'2.<?nL and »eptlc tank. 
There are chicken houses, stable 

?°°d *ara*e- All kinds of 
fruit treee, both large and email.

POSSESSION APRIL L

A. S. Barton-Wise Si Co.
Phone 2861. ill Pemberton Bile.

For Sale
16 ACRES, all under cultivation. 8- 

room house. 300 fruit tree* 10 
12 p,,e' ,0<>d 

an? outhouse* well shel
tered waterfront with boathouw 
and wharf. Price and terms on 
application.

LARGE WATERFRONT LOT on 
th«_Gûrge. with aback. A gift at

J. F. BELBEN.
I7S Tate# St Phone 21*0.

Do You Want a Farm?
We hare the largest list and 

cheapest Farms and Acreage 
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND. 

Fullest Information given cheer tally.

Crown Realty Co.
Over Imperial Bank. 

Government and Tate*

Small Farm
ABOUT 2* ACRES. 1* aoree 

ploughed, ready for ose; • 
roomed cottage with garden and 
fruit treee. large barne; *3.664. * 
snap. Quick If you want thi*

Apply

•41 SAYWARD BUILDING.

Acreage fof Sale
GORDON HEAD—Ideal situation 

8 acres, practically all planted to 
orchard, yielding good annual In
come. GOOD HOUSE. ABOTTT 7 
te°mMS" barnS* ete- Pr,ce 113.660.

GORDON HEAD—6 acre*. BEST 
PIECE IN THE DISTRICT 
planned to small fruit; $9.660*.

GORDON HEAD—12 acres ALL 
UNDER CULTIVATION, fenced;

1234
Government

Fairfield
CLOSE TO CAR. choice 6 roomed, 

modem bungalow, basement and 
furnace; very cheap. $3.500. terms 
lf 'required.

A. H, Harman
744 Fort Street

. Snap—Small Chicken 
Ranch

COWTCHAN DISTRICT—Near rail
way. school and store., comprises 
three acres mostly cleared, good 
five-room houee. water laid on- 
poultry houses, wire fencing and 
two pens of poultry. Valued bv 
Soldier Settlement Board at 
*3,000. Present price *3.100,

Arthur Coles
134* Broad SL t«i ai

Homes
LUTOBN AVENUE—In *86 blech. 

7 rooms, furnace, modern In every 
way; large h>L Price 16.000.

STREET—In 106 blech. • 
room,, furnace. .!«, rirecl.cw. 
gas range; very artistic: Immedi
ate possession. Price *1.740.

ARNOLD AVENUB-6 room, bet 
r.m?ri h?at*n*' cement basement. 
*4 260 fcaturea; lot 60*1*0. Price

Terms on above moderate.

Day Si Boggs

KI
11*

T™5n,AHOV,E SUM in arithmetic 
expresses far better than we can 
the buyers’ valuation of these 1 
acre lots we have offered for gale.

1*6 PER ACRE ' 1
to 8*00 per acre foe ^

CTJLTTVATED 1 ACRE LOTS

TATLOW STATION, on the B. C 
„ Rx There wen 

165 lots In the 2 sections o 
100 acres each. 118 of the*, 
lots have been sold, so tha 
there are

ONLY -• 9
47 LOTS
LEFT of these two whole secthme 

Some of these atill for sah 
are right at the statloi 
and are CLBAJUCD anc 
CULTIVATED.

They are within 14 rain 
utes walk of the salt watei 
at Deep Bay. that favorit. 
Summer holiday placi 
where the Island steamer 
meet the railway. Th< 
acres consist of

DEEP
BLACK
SOIL especially suitable for vege

table and loganberry grow-

Get one now for a Sum. 
mer home and plant ln dur
ing your week-ends wit! 
loganberries. Make it pai 
for Itself 8 times over nexl 
year—and produce all youi 
vegetables for this year ai 
well. If others do It yot

Those living on this land 
are persuading their frlendi 
to buy there. We can't sai 
anything In favor of then- 
stronger than that but w« 
can do this: On Monday 
Wednesday or Saturday at 
1.30 p. m. we can take yot 
out to see this property 
The train returns before ?
see^t* Kir,DK TOU tlme u

And If you want to

REDUCE

e PETNSES yon will buy 
l you see theee lots

ONE-TENTH
to

ONE-QUARTER of the old price 
Call at the office for plat 
and price list—and do 
NOW. Phonee 1344 an 
«737.

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORP.. LTD. 
B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg.

A Very Choice Home, 
Close in; Half-Mile 

Circle '
A,UTTFUL RBSTOENTIAL 
,n KOod locality, consiste 

°,r,.dln,n5 room and parlor with 
k, ,Jn.g d?or* between, built-in 
buffet, bright kitchen, pass pan- 
try laundry with gas range, large 
double entrance hall with front 
and back stairway. 3 large bed
rooms with large clothes closets 

pri!l8.hed .f,0°rs. bath and 
eî a*1 }n white, also separate 

toilet, hot and cold water, full 
cement basement, furnace, etc., 
cement foundation and walks
î£Yi1vA.Î<\.back' *9od *arden with 
chicken house and run. nice lawni 
with shrubs, roses, flowers. elcÆÊ 
lane at the back. Price *4.60<^F 
terms, *lv500 cash, balanco on 
mortgage 6 per cenL

R. Hamilton & Son
Phone 6*08. 128 PemEerton Bid*.

FOR SALE—LOTS
XVE ARE OFFERING a subdivürt 

choice garden lots, level and drv 
ft8e*l!lan 6e° frontage, some ov 
ft deep, nice district, all city co 
eneeeh n.., o.klend. SchSl ,n° 
rounded by nice homes, south of
ssnft £Ve?UraA Adiolaln« lots eol 
Jto *1,200 each. We want * 
“1® and are offering these at *' 
£800.each- on terms of *60 cm*h ai 
♦ Tou ehould make * big pr«

,8r>rW* *xpe0t a bl* moveitt 
X.acant Pro pert y soon. Exclusive 
T. P. McConnell, 230 Pemberton

HOUSES FOR SALE
«. T.8.8 „

t**. 14-room one furnished 
with garage, fruit treee, two 

t'rmA

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE
NEAR HAULTAIN ST.—6-room. modern

house, lance lot: reduced for quick sale. 
13,600. Near Oak Bay Ave.—Two 6- 
room bungalows, furnace and garage: 
price reduced till March 15 for quick 
sale. Take advantage of this reduction 
now. Apply owner. 611 Union Bank 
Building. Phone 489» between 2 and 
No agents.

FOR SALE—Immediate possession, choice 
Fairfield property. No. 1225 Mlnto 
Street, near Moss. 8 rooms, hardwood 
floors, beam ceilings, panelling, furnace.

basement, etc. Price considerably 
less than cost of building house. Moore 
& Whittington, owners. Bridge and Hill
side._________ ____________________ m16—’

**OR BALE—10-room, modern house, also 
fruit trees and \ acre of land with gar
age and chicken pens. Apply 2943 
Bridge Street.

ROOMS WANTED
MOTHER AND SON would like small. 4

roomed house or 4 rooms on ground 
floor. Box 1583. Times. mlS-21

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET—Two 

vacant March 
near Douglas

6 roomed houses: $20. 
15: $22. vacant April 1 : 

and Hillside. 2892L.
ml4-18

FOR RENT—Victoria West, seven-room 
house, two lots, fruit trees, garden : rent 
$25. Phone 1269L.m!6-18

THE BIGGEST FURNITURE* MOVING 
VANS (motor) in town, cheap rates. 
The Safety Stôrage Co.. Lid. Phone 497. 
Night phone 6269L. eZOtf-18

FURNISHED HOUSES

ATTRACTIVE LITTLE HOME, almost 
new, interior kalsomlned this week, con
tains large living room, bedroom. Pan
try with water, and large double lean- 
to. Lot 55x147. good soil: modern 
chicken house. Two minutes to Burn
side car. $1.200. terms to suit. Phone 
4521Y._______________________ ___________

CONTRACTORS for soldiers' homes in
Esquimau tender $4.300 for 5-room. 
Plain cottage. We offer modern, prac
tically new. 6-room bungalow. good 
plumbing and modern bathroom. pantr> 
and separate toilet, high basement, and 
lot all In garden, fenced and jldewalks 
laid, for $2.650. Bungalow is well built, 
good appearance, open fireplace In par
lor. rooms large and well laid otM, close 
to school and adjoining Haul ta In Street 
paving. It's the cheapest good buy In Victoria and a gift at th« 
alvei y by T. P. McConnell. 230 Pember; 
ton Bldg.

OUR REPUTATION ranks high as the 
scratchless movera Hudson Bros 
Phone $868.

FOR SALE—Two-room cottsge. near sea. 
modern, toilet and electric *>'£*
field district. Phong 4141. ml2--5

FOR BALE—Off Cedar Hill Road, over on* 
* acre, fenced, good well, small wooder 
building; price $1.000. terma Campbel 
Brothers. 1667 Government Street. Phon •

ACREAGE

SHAWNIGAN LAKE—To rent. 6 roomed 
furnished bungalow with acreage. 6 acres 
cleared, 4 under cultivation. 36 fruit 
trees, apples, nherrlcs and plums. In full 
bearing; liaroAnd chicken house. 5 min
utes’ walk (Mm station and school. AP- 

_ ply Calder. Shawnlgan Lake. _ ml5-lb 
FOR RENT—Furnished house at 1610

Hollywood Crescent, by the sea and 
near car line. Fully modern, garage, 
$60 per month. No children under 1 -• 
Apply Brett & Her. Ltd. Phone 132.

FIVE /ROOMED. FURNISHED HOUSE, 
all conveniences: rent $30. 201 -
2014 Fernwood Road.______________ ml3-16

$2i* MONTH—Pleasant and comfortably
furnished small bungalow, has every 
modern convenience. Call 1158 Mason 
Street. above Cook. ml2-16

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
home, garage. Phone 1677L.

TO LET — MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE TO RENT.

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR. W. F.. 801-2 Stobart-Pesw 

Block. Phone 4204. Office hours. ».*• 
a. m. to 6 p. qt.

HALL, DR. LEWIS. dental surgeon
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones: 
Office. 857 : Residence. 188. , .

DETECTIVES
1. c. DETECTIVE AGENCY—Every de
scription ef legitimate detective business 
undertaken. Phone $418- 811 Hlbben-

DRESSMAKING
High-Class Dressmaking—Reaeo’nsbleRatee 
Phone 6686 Room 8. 131» Langley Street

dyeing and cleaning
CITY DYE WORKS—The most up-to-date 

works In the Province. We call and de
liver. Geo. McCann, proprietor. 844 
Fort Street. Tel. 76. 47

YOKOHAMA CLEANERS—Dyeing and 
cleaning. Fort Street. Oak Bay June- 
tlon. Phone 3897.

TOGO CLEANING AND DYEING 
WORKS. 676 Yates St. Phone 41»«-

ELECTRICIANS
POX A MAINWARINO. electrical con

tractera Power construction, repalra 
supplies, bells, telephones. Phone 6011 
and 6444X. Basement. Pemberton Bldg.

MODERN OFFICES to rent in centrally 
located building; reasonable rents. Day 
A Boggs. 620 Fort Street. 111

PERSONAL
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 

date and 12c. for wonderful horoscope of 
vour entire life. Prof. Raphael. 94 
Grand Central St.. New York. 86

FOR SALE—Quarter acre lot. Jasmine
Ave., good dry land, several trees: <‘*»d
$185. Box 7114. Times.___________ Tnl3'4t>

ONE ACRE best land, near Gorge. “uUable 
loganberries and all fruits. waten *\’7 °4°fi 
2861 Park View Driva_____________ m17 -

WENDELL B. SHAW A CO- 

818 Central tildg.

Acreage (specialist on soil productlonetc.V 
will advise, valuate or sell Vancouver 

Island farms.

Houses. Loans. Insurance. Investments.

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
TO OWNERS—Open to buy ."^ern. 5- 

room bungalow for cash, about $3.«0.
Box 1594. Times. _________

WANTED—6-room bungalow. cement 
basement and furnace. nea1r,0^ar-,.???f 
garden lot. Apply Box 1597. Thru»*

WANTED—Modern. 7-room house. James 
Bay preferred, about *"*'1
cash for suitable place Address giv
ing full particulars. D. G.. Times 
Office.

TO RENT OR PURCHASE—6-room bunga^ 
low. with water and electric * *ht. close 
to car line, within three-mile circle, 
must have large garden. Owners onlj 
write H. D. P-. Box 1622. Times.

IF YOU HAVE A HOUSE" of 6 or «.rooms 
in Fairfield. Oak Bay or Gorge district 
to sell, list it with us. We have made a 
specialty of houses for 14 years and can 
sell yours If the price Is reasonable.

A. T. ABBEY. CITY BROKERAGE.

606 Union Bank Bldg. Phone 81.5.

HAVE CLIENTS FOR HOUSES (rea^om 
able price), any Part ®î,.cicy' fr,?™ ,* «V 
8 rooms. Telephone 3972 or call at of
?.c, wend.ll B. til.., * Co.. H «Ce, 
tral Bldg. mlz 04

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED—Small house or cottage. 3 to 5

rooms, central or near car line. Pl«*n*c 
give particulars as to location. rent aF“ 
when vacant. Box 1618. Times

Business and Professional 
Directory

AUCTIONEERS
FREBMV N A CO.. 716 View. Phone 1788.

BATHS

3. A L. ELECTRIC CO.. 1818 Blanshard 
Street. Electrical contractors, motor 
and trouble experts; sign, bell and wir
ing inetallations. Day and night ser
vice. We are prompt. Phone 2171. we 
are carefuL Night phones 4106L and

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 81* 
Wharf Street, behind Post Offlca.

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and line 
cuta Times Bngrevlog Department. 
Phone 1090. j

FURNITURE MOVERS
ALWAYS SATISFACTORY—Removals by 

Carter -Co. Phone 6882. Office. 841 
Fort Street. Always open. Furniture 
pianos, baggage, freight. 47

THE BIGGEST EQUIPMENT (motor) 
town, cheap rates. Th» Safety Storage 
Co.. Ltd. Phone 4 97. Night phone 
6Î69L. 

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE with big mo
tor; prices rea*rniable. Packaid Tran* 
port. Phone 1666 or 6769L._________

VAPOR BATHS—Massage. chiropody
electrolysis. Mrs. Barker. 921 Fort 8* 
Phone 6626. 41

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor or 
team ; prices reasonable J. D. WUllama 
Phone 879.

BABY CARRIAGE 
SPECIALISTS

JONES A CO.. T. H.. 756 Fort Street. Tele
phone 2006. All repelra executed.

BOOKS
FRESH OOLICHAN9 received daily 

Wrlgleeworth. 661 Johnson. Phone **L

SELL US YOUR BOOKS or let us sell you 
some. Jay’s. 857 Fort-

BUILDERS AND 
CONTRACTORS

BROWN S VICTORIA NURSERIES, LTD..
618 View Street. Cut flowera Wedding 
bouquets, •'«signs, full line of pot plant* 
seeds, rose ouehes. etc. *

. W. CARTWRIGHT, carpenter. Jobbing 
and contracting. First-class work. 607 
Johnson Street. Tel. 6880. 47

C. BIL8BOROUOH. builder and con
tractor. Alterations and repairs, office 
end store fittings; estimates. plans 
given. Phone 6914 2648 Work St. 47

REPAIRS, alterations a 
blng. Estimates free, 
penter. Phone 4S93L.

ml general Job- 
. Black, car-

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING 
1612 Quadra Street. Tel. 8806.

MAX E. LOH BRUNNER, carpenter and
builder. Alterations, repairs, leaky roofs, 
fencing, etc. : anything, large or small. 
Plane and estimates free. Phone 1209L.

L LOCK LEY—Builder and contractor 
alterations and repairs, store and office 
fitting* 188S Esquimau Road. Phon» 
6676.

KVANS A GREEN
(Returned Soldiers). 

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS. 
Cor. View and Quadra Sts.

We Build. Alter or Repair Anything 
Furniture Made to Order. 

Workshop Phone. 18fn; Office Phone. 
6345; Res.. 6041L. Estimates free.

WANTED—C or 7 roomed house, close in 
or near car line. Please statement jind 
when can be had.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thtr- 
kell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing 
leaky roofs repaired and gu van teed. 
Phone 1798. Estimates free.

TIMBER
TIMBER—40 acres, adjoining C. N. R- 

grade. 12 per thousand; good cord wood 
proposition. Apply B- H. °ran1, fPT, 
ichan Lake. _______________________ml8~55

‘ BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTED—To meet a party In regard to 

handling patented article. Exclusive, 
with no competition. Party must have 
at least 85.000 to handle a stock of 
goods. Call Room 121. Empress ^Hoteb

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries. Bto. 

Members of
NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. ALBERTA 

AND B. C. BARS. _ 
612-18 Saywerd Bldg . Victoria. B. 

Phone 316.

FOR SALE—Beauty Parlor, suitable for 
hairdresser or one or two ladles; a oar 
gain. Box 1493. Times._____________’

McTAVISH BROS.. 1218 Government St. 
Custom broker», shipping and forward 
Ing agents. Tel. 2616. American "* 
press representatives. P.

FURNISHED ROOMS
« FURNISHED ROOMS to let. Apply 

1215 Cook Street. Phone 2175X. ml3-15
BRUNSWICK HOTEL, cor. Yates and 

Douglaa Bedrooms and housekeeping 
mum». Phone <07*0________________

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO RENT—Two unfurnished rooms for

light housekeeping, seaside. Mrs. W. 
Shaw. 621 Beaforth Street.________ml6-20

FURNISHED SUITES
TO LET—Completely furnished two-room 

front apartment; adults only. 1176 
Yates Street.m9t

ONE LARGE, furnished, front room, suit
two friends; with board if desired. 
Phone 6110Y. ml3-14

FOR RENT-t-To party buying part furni
ture. a comfortable three-room suite, 
with bathroom, on car line. Oak Bay 
district: rent $18 a month, including
water. Phone 4712R. ml2-14

EXCHANGE
THE EXCHANGE

For Bpoks and Curios. 
NEXT TO RITZ HOTEL. 

Established 12 Year*

UNFURNISHED SUITES
BELWILL APTS.—Unfurnished suites

moderate rent. . Corner Burnside and 
Douglas. m!3-l

TO LET—Unfurnished suite;
possession. Phone 6137.______

PARK MANSIONS—Apartments to rent. 
Apply 905 North Park Street. m»tf-17

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TO RENT—Two unfurnished rooms

good locality, housekeeping privileges. 
Phone 109 4L.ml 6 - 41

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING FLATS,
cabins. 1036 Hillside Avenue. ml2-41

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—Double and
single suites: also a few rooms for 
lodgers; 716 Tate» Street. Phone 66830.

HOUSEKEEPING and furnished room*
newly renovated; rents reasonable: oen 
•rally located. Allies Hotel, corner Pan KrVand Blanshard Streata

ROOM AND BOARD
COMFORTABLE. HOME-LIKE ROOM

first-class, central, all modern: break
fast if desired: near Parliament JButfd- 
Ings. 641 Superior Street.

BEDROOMS, with board, large garden, 
tennis-court, walking distance city, for 
gentleman. «007. ml4-3«

TO RENT—Nicely furnished front bed- 
VooraVsultable for 2 gentlemen separate 
beds; board optional. Phone «076L.

BON ACCORD. 846 Princess 
Terma moderata Phone 4648.

ARPENTER AND OBUING—J. W
Bolden. 1616 Cook St TeL ISOS; Rea 
4499L

BARRISTERS

BROKERS

Box 1624

CEMENT AND CONCRETE
HENSON A CO.. 403 Gorge Road. Any 

thing In concrete. Cement blocks, par 
tltlon blocks, basement* chimney» 
fences, etc. Phone 6647.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' OUTFIT 

TERS—Beabrook Young, corner Broad 
sod Johnson. Phon# 4746.

CHIROPODISTS
MARINBLLO approved shop. Coupe

Hogan (MCsSw-chiropodlota and oogme 
tIrian». Phor.a 2477. 617 flsvward Bid«

PHONE 6626—Chiropody, electro.ysls so
massage vapor and sulphur baths; face 
treatment Mrs. Barker. 981 Foft Btr»et.

L B. JONES. 213 Central Bldg. Phon»

RADIANT HEAT BATHS—Massage, chir
opody Mr. R. H. Barker, late National 
Hospital. London. 311 Jones Building 
Phone 8446. 

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
VETERAN CHIMNEY SWEEP end roof 

repairing. Phone 61160 and 3188RL 
Hill. 

C. WHITE, chimney sweep.

CLEANED—Defective flues
Wm. Neal. 1618 Quadra St

CLEANERS
KOBE CLEANERS AND TAILORS. 1361 

Blanshard Street. Phone 5416.

TOKIO STEAM DYE WORKS—Cleaning 
and dyeing. Phone 2441. 600 Yates St.

CENTRAL CLEANERS—Pressing and re
pairing neatly dona 637 Pandora Ave.

UNION CLEANERS—Dyeing, pressing and 
alteration* Phone 629». 2001 Douglr-

COLLECTIONS
THE T. P. MCCONNELL MERCANTILE 

AGENCY, 130 Pemberton Bldg. We col
lect in any part of the world. No col 
lection, no pay. *

CHIROPRACTOR
CHAS. A. KELLEY AND ESTELLA 

KELLEY. 301-2-26 Sayward Block. 
Phones: Office. 4146: house. 6454R.

BILERS. FRED, D.C.. 601-503 Permanent 
Loan Bldg. Phones 02036. Re* 6033L

CURIOS
SUPERFLUITIES—We buy or sell 

commission. picture* snUtrue* rare 
book* silver, china and curio* Jay's. 
167 Fort

FISH
K. CHUNGRANES. LTD.—Fish, poul

try. fruit and vegetable* 408 Brough 
ton St. Phone 243.

FLORISTS

NOTARY PUBLIC
GAUNCE. W. G., notary public and Insur

ance agent Room 261. Hlbben-Bone 
Bldg.. City. Suburban end farm lend*

I. D. TODD, notary publie. 711 Fort flt
Passport forms supplied aqd prepared.

OYSTERS

TAILORS AND OOBTUMIEHfl fOgE RHUS

• KING OF SYRIA
1. H. BROWN, exclusive tailor and cos

tumier. Phone 1817, 780 Fort Street
THE VETERAN TAILOR SHOP—Phone

4SS2; suits to order; renovatory. Over 
Imperial Bank. Government and Yatea

BSQUIMAI.T OYSTERS. frosh 
beds dally, at all dealers

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
CAST IRON, brass steel and aluminum 

welding. H. Edward* 624 Courtney St

PAINTING
HTNE A BECKETT—Painters and paper- 

hangers. etc. Phone 5877L; 2211 Say-
ward Avenue. m20-47

PAINTING. kalsomlnlng, paperhanging. 
J. J. Roes. Pembroke and Quadra. Phone 
2203. ■*12-47

paperbanging, painting and
1419 Haultain Street

PLUMBING AND HEATING
LET U* STOP THAT 

LEAK.

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

766 Brougnton St 
Est 1888.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 

carpet*. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4616. —

VETERINARY
VETERINARIAN—Canine Hospital, co 

ner Cook and Pandora. Phono 8918R-

VULCANIZING AND
REPAIRING

THE TYRE SHOP—Volcanisme and.”‘
pairs. 1015 Blanshard St. Phone 6261.

WATCHMAKERS AND
REPAIRERS

LITTLE * TAYLOR. 617 Fort 8t Expert 
watchmaker* Jewellers and optician* 
Phone 871.

WINDOW CLEANING
Phone 8816. 188 Yatee Street

Phones 1854 and 3910R.

HAYWARD & DODS, LTD.
Plumbing. Heating. 

WOOD — Good, dry cedar shingle wood, 
single load, 88.06; double load, 68.71. 
city limit* Phone 2646 or 2728. 4?

HA8ENFRATZ. A. B.. successor to Cook- 
. son Plumbing Co.. 1646 Yates St Phones 

674 and 4617X. 

HOCKING—James Bay. 682 Toronto St 
Phone 877L Ranges connected. Colls

W. R. MENZIES A CO.—Plumbing and 
heating. Full line of rvpplle* Phone 
HI". 828 Cormorant Street 46

t J. NOTT. 678 Yates Street. Plumbing 
and heating. Phone 2267.

8HERBT. ANDREW. 1114 Blanshard. 
Plumbing and heating supplie* Tel. 63».

SONS OF ENGLAND. B.8.—Lodge Alex
andra. 114. meets let and 3rd Thurs
days. A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street 
President. J. Savldent. 8131 Mars St 
Secretary. J. Smith. 1376 Sea view Ave..

J. H. SLEDGE, plumbing and heating. 
1198 Oak Bay Avenue. Phone 1264.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1052 Pandora 
Btreet. Phones 3402 and 1466Ja.

E F GEIGER, plumber. 741 Pandora. 
Phone 4596L. Baths. $45; boilers.

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer, 

etc., prices reasonable. 1 
Re*. 1760 Albert Avenu*

Repairing.
hone 6616.

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

1. C. LAND INVESTMENT 
928 Government Tel. 126.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
VICTORIA. B. C.

TENDERS FOR~TRUCKS AND ROCK 
CRUSHING EQUIPMENT.

Tenders, sealed, endorsed and ad
dressed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived up to 4 p. m. on Monday, the 
15th of March. 1920, for the supply of 
certain Trucks and Rock Crushing 
Equipment, as per specif!cations, copies 
of which may be obtained from the Pur- 
chasing Agent. City Hall. Victoria. B.L.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
barily accepted.

JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Purchasing Agent

City Hall. Victoria. E.C., March 9. 1920.

CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURI
TIES COMPANY—Fire, marine, auto
mobile and life Insurance. New office* 
Moody Block, cor. Yatns and Broad St*

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD.—Fire, 
auto, plate glass. bond* accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance. 711 Fort 

Phone 2640. 

C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s). LTD 
784 Broughton. Caile attended to any 
hour day or night. Embslmor* Tel. 
1235. 2236. 2237. 1778R._____________  47

CO.

LEE MI NO BROS.. LTD., real estate and 
Insurance 1124 Broad 8L. opp. 8pen 
cere. Ltd. Fire and life 
Rents collected. Tel. 748.

THOMSON. FRANK L.. 1636 Quadra Su
Fine funeral furnishing* Graduate of 
U. 8. College of Embalming. Office 
Tel. 468. Open day and night.

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED. Highest prlos for raw

fur. 1214 Government 8t. Phone 1617

FURRIER—Ladles’ end gents' tailors 
Alterations and repairs reasonably don* 
Work guaranteed. John Sander* 266-
Oak Bay Avenue. Phone 6618.

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING — Small con

tracts s specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw
berry Vale P " Phone Colquits 19L.

HOTELS
CLARENCE HOTEL. Yates end Douglas 

Transients. 76c. up; weekly $3.96 up.A 
few housekeeping suite* Phone 36760

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL will be re-opened
on Monday. March 8. Yates Street few 
doors below Government Street. Tran
sients. $1.00. Special week rate. I 
light housekeeping rooms._____________

THE

WBSTHOLM»

with ths
BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY 

Popular price*

BORDEN HOTBU 
FIRST-CLASS ROOMS with hot and

ater. $1.00 per night. $2.60 par wee*

HAT WORKS
AMKKK'AN HAT WORKS, 626 Y 

Street, phone 2073. A- B. WUcox. Pro-

JUNK
LOUTS. Bag. Waste. Metal and Ma

chinery Merchant ; whoJe?al* on,y- 
Plante a specialty. Phon# Fair. 806.
7th Ave. B.. Vancouver.________ ____

kalsomining
KALSOMINB looks good when well done 

In artistic color* It’s our specialty. In
terior Kaleomlne Co... Phone 2137. m7-t7

LAND SURVEYORS
GORE A McOREGOR. LTD.. 

Established Over Thirty Year* 
Land Surveyor* Civil Engineer*

Financial Agent* Timber Broker* 
1318 Langley St. Phone ill».

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 

North Park, expert launderer* I 
Md/ean. manager. Tel. 2200.

LAWNMOWERS
LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, 

llvered. Dandrldge, Fell Street. Don 
delay.i»*'47

LIME
LIMB for farm and garden delivered 

any quantity. Roeebank Lime Co. Phon» 
Belmont 8X. P O. Box 11»4.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY'S STABLES. 726 Johnson. Livery, 

hoarding, express wagon», etc. Phone 16»

MASSAGE
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICAL TREAT 

MENT8—Dowsing radiant heat ap 
pa rat us (the only one In Western Can 
tida). 405 Campbell Bldg.. Tel. 5227. oi 
3780. Mr. and Misa Ellison.

____________ massage for the
face and for restoring hair to Its natural 
condition will call on ladies In their 
home». Phone 4102R.

MILL WOOD
G. V. CROSS F. 8. CROSS

Returned Soldier*
Business Phone 963. 71» Broughton St. 
Residence Phone 6787L. 1621 Bay St.

Cross Brothers
Millwood. Bark. Cord wood. Kind Mrs. 

General Delivery and Trucking. 
Office. 719 Broughton St.

We are ready now for Spring Orders 
for Millwood. Are you ?

Ord-r now and save a raise.

SASH FACTORY

weeiwWKBi i

General Millwork. Anything In Wood, 
phone 1112. Garbally Rd.. Victoria. B.C.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
NATHAN * LEVY. 1433 Government 

Jewelry, musical and nautical 
menta. tools, etc. Tel. 6446.

HEAD THIS —Beat prices given for ladles’ 
and gents’ cast-off clothing. 1‘koas
2607. or ca!*. 704 Tates Street.

WE FAY absolutely top prices for good 
cast-off clothing, any kind, tool* stove* 
heaters, furniture, etc. Phone till.

WASTE NOTHING—We buy rag* bone* 
bottles, sack», old magasine* old news
papers. rubber tires, rubber shoe* old 
metals end anything you have no use 
for. Phone 6796. or write Win. AJ.a* 
26 38 Rom Street. 

LADIES. CALL—Mr* Hunt, wardrobe 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, la open 
to buy and sell hlgh-claae ladles’, gents’ 
and children’s clothing, evening and 
party dresses; special offers for gentle
men's clothes. We pay spot cash to any 
amount. Business done strictly private. 
Mr* Hunt will cell herself to any ad
dress. or call at 813 Johnson St., second 
house up from Blanshard. Phone 403^L

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1836 Gov 

ernment St— Phone 413. Ashes 
garbage removed.

SHOE REPAIRING
r. E. WEST. 214 Menxle* Repairs 
specialty, by practical man. war veteran.

MANNING. E. 616 Trounce Alley.

SHOWCARD WRITERS

'J. S, McMillan
Showcards. Posters. Lettering. Designs. 

Tuition Given.
321 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 1470.

Island Window Cleaning Co
"The Pioneer Firm."

We don’t advertise our work.
Our work advertises Itself.

Our Auto Service is at Your Coma

W, H. Hughes, Prop.
WOOD AND COAL

Proclamation Reported; Hand
ful of Mesopotamians May 

Make Move

London, March 12.—Prince Feisal, 
son of the King of the Hedjaz, has 
been proclaimed King of Syria, ac
cording to advices received in Cairo 
from Beirut, says a dispatch to The 
London Times. %

Mesopotamia.
London, March 12.—An assembly 

of twenty-nine Mesopotamia notables 
now sitting in Damascus probably 
will proclaim Mesopotamia a state 
and form a joint Government with 
Syria under the regency of Zeid, a 
brother of Prince Feisal of the Hed
jaz, according to The Daily Mail’s 
Cairo correspondent.

MORE 0ÛTRAGES BY
MOBS IN IRELAND

Lodges

. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. No. 
1. 2nd and #4tb Thur*. K. of P. HalL 
A. O. H. Harding. K.R.S., 1064 Govern-

WOULD KEEP OUT 
CIVIL SERVANTS

Many Branches of G.W.V.A. 
Urge They Hold No 

Executive Positions

Ottawa, March 12.—That civil 
servants be excluded from holding 
executive positions in the Great War 
Veterans’ Association of Canada is 
the latest demand of Veterans in dif
ferent parts of the Dominion. Strong
ly-worded resolutions, voicing this 
demand, have been received by the 
Dominion secretary. C. G. McNeill, 
from many branches in Canada with 
the request that they be submitted 
to the general convention which will 
take place in Montreal this month-.

The chief objection is raised be
cause of the desire of the members 
to keep the Association absolutely 
free of any Government favoring in
fluence.

London, March 12.—A number of 
additional outrages are reported to 
have taken place In various parts of 
Ireland _

Police Sergeant Nazer was snot 
and killed and Constable Doyle was 
wounded at Rathkeale, seventeen 
miles southwest of Limerick.

In the Cork district, Inspector Mc- 
Donagh was badly wounded In the 
head by a bullet from a revolver 
while exchanging shots with crowds 
which had attacked him and another 
officer. One civilian was badly 
woVnded during the fighting.

At Limerick Constable Murphy 
was ambushed and shot and danger
ously woundefl.

At Kllbeggan, County Westmeath 
100 armed men raided Durrow Castle, 
a private residence, for arms. • The 
family was absent, and only two ser 
Vanta were in the Castle. The. raiders 
gained entrance to the building by 
smashing a big door with sledge ham

SAYS FEWER THAN
200 WERE KILLED

(Continued from page 1.)

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT
Helmcken Road.

NOTICE Is herebjf given that from 
date, that portion of the above road 
between the Burnside Road and the 
Island Highway is closed to all loaded 
and unloaded Motor Trucks, until fur
ther notice all Motor Trucks will travel 
over the Burnside Road.

Motor Cars and horse-drawn vehicles 
may continue to use the Helmcken 
Road between the points above men-

A. E. FOREMAN. 
Public Works Engineer. 

Department of Provincial Public Works, 
Victoria, B. C., March 5, 1920.

No. 7065.

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF ESQUIMALT.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Sewer Assessment Roll ror the year 1920 
lias been filed in the Treasurer’s Office. 
Municipal Hall, Esquimau, and may 
there be Inspected. Any person dis
satisfied with his assessment as shown 
on the Roll may file a petition against 
such assessment not later than April 1.

Q. H. PULLEN.
Esquimau. B. C., March 1, 1 --ÏO.

No. 7004

“RED” PLOTTERS
SOUGHT IN OTTAWA

Ottawa. March 12 —The Journal 
publishes a report to the effect that 
the Dominion secret service police 
are investigating “Red" activities, 
evidences of which have been found 
in Ottawa.

It is allege^ that the suspicion of 
the authorities was first aroused by 
the visit of a stranger to the house 
of Rev. George Bonsfield, a prom 
inent Anglican clergyman, of this 
city. The report Is that the stranger 
visited the réctor to secure his co 
operation in a scheme which had es 
its object the removal of prominent 
Canadians.

Mr. Bonsfield was ill at the time, 
and the stranger refused to wait 
until further information could be 
secured. Any information with re 
gard to the other clues on which 
the authorities are working has been 
kept secret, although it is known that 
there has been some activity regard
ing the circulation of incendiary 
literature.

I No. of Application,
36133-1

LAND REGISTRY ACT

SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Restore Color, Gloss 
and Attractiveness.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work. 
1817 Haultain. Phone 6770L.

SPORTING GOODS
7. N. LEI-FE8TY — Guns, ammunition 
and fishing tsckl* Phone 1183. $67 
Johnson Street. 67

JAMES GREEN, gunmakar. All kinds of 
repairs and alterations. Make gun 
stocks, bore, brown and blue barrel* 
We buy and sell first-class guns, rifles 
and automatic pistol* Phone 17*4. 1*19 
Government.

STENOGRAPHERS
MISS EL EXHAM. public stenographer, 

208 Central Building. Phone 3433. 47

Notice Under Section 36 
TAKE NOTICE that an application 

has been made to register George H. 
IMedger as the owner in Fee-simple un
der three Tax Sale I>eeds from the Col
lector of the Corporation of the Dis
trict of Oak Bay to George IF IMedger 
bearing date the 18th day of December, 
1919. in pursuance of a Tax Sale held 
bv said Collector on or about the loth 
day of October. 1918. of all and singular 
those certain parcels or tracts of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in 
the District of Victoria, in the Province lit British Columbia, moro partlcularly 
known and described as Lots 12, 13 and 
14, Block 1, of Section 61. Map 8<6.

You and those claiming through or 
under you, and all persons claiming any 
Interest In the said land by virtue of 
any unregistered instrument, and all 
persons claiming any Interest In the 
Mid land by descent whose title Is not 
registered under the provisions or the r-!5tnd Registry Act" (RSB.C. 1911). 
.re repaired to contest the claim of the 
fix ptS-chaser within thirty days of the 
service of this notice upon you. and in 
default of-I-xa'-eat or certificate of Ils 
pendens belmrmed before the registra
tion as owner, of the person entitled 
under such tax sale you and each of 
you will he for ever estopped and de
barred from setting up any claim to or 
in resnect of the said land, and I shall 
r«l,.ePr the said George H. Pledger as 
owner of the sold land so sold for taxes 
° Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of Brit
ish Columbia, this 16th day of January, 
A.D. 1920. F j STACPOOLE

Registrar-General
To P. T. Goulter, Registered and As-

18direct Service of this notice to be 

made by publication thereof in four is- 
Bies one In each consecutive week, of 
a,Udally paper ÿrculatin^mVictorla.

No. 6887 Registrar-General

II W. BORING. ■ well-to-do 
Kansas farmer, says he has

gained twenty pounds in weight 
and is in better general health 
than ha has been' in years since 
taking Tanlao.

by Armenians, who committed mas
sacres without sparing women or 
children.

'Since these happenings, the in
habitants of Marash have been sur
rounded and cut off from communi
cation and have suffered the terrors 
of starvation.

Left City.
'It must be remembered that of 

the 20,000 Armenians in the Marash 
district, more than hair of them 
evacuated with the French troops or 
left the city later. So it is erroneous 
to attribute the diminution of their 
number to the Turks. In order to 
bring the truth to light, the Ottoman 
Government has asked that an in
vestigation be made on the spot by 
a mixed commission.

If one were to believe the reports 
circulated by malevolent means in an 
effort to make Turkey odious to 
Europe and to influence the Peace 
Conference, 20,000,000 Armenians 
were massacred in Anatolia.

“But there has been no offence 
against the Christian population in 
Asia Minor since the armistice, ex
cept a collision in the region of 
Marash.”

Bitter,
Safa Bey read from a mass of dis

patches. He spoke with great bit
terness of the refusal of the Allied 
censors to tell the Turkish side of 
the story in the Turkish press, while 
permitting Ahe Armenian and Greek 
papers to make statements unchal
lenged.

"The Government has done its best 
to keep order," he said, "but it is a 
hopeless task when foreign troops 
penetrate far into our country as 
they have at Smyrna and Marash and 
antagonize the population and sub
mit them to indignities.

Turkish Version.
"According to our information, the 

clashes took place under the follow
ing circumstances:

"After the British troops had with
drawn the French enrolled large 
numbers of Armenians in the local 
gendarmerie patrols, formed ex
clusively of Armenians, who made 
themselves offensive in the Mussul
man district of Marash and lent 
themselves to all sorts of violence 
and crimes against the Moslems there 
and in the neighboring villages.”

GO AFTER THAT

AMERICAN SENATOR’S 
SON-IN-LAW ACQUITTED

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly com 
pounded, brings back the natural 
color and lustro to the hair when 
faded, stj-eaked or gray. Years ago 
the only way to get this mixture 
was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome. Nowaday 
by asking at any drug store for 
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com 
pound,” you will get a large bottle of 
this famous old recipe, improved by 
the addition, of other ingredients, at 
a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does It so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the 
gray hair disappears, and after 
another application or two, vour hair 
becomes beautifully dark, giossy and 
attractive.

MRS* L. J. SEYMOUR, public stenograph
er. 902 B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg. 
Phone 6468. 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. Room 6, 
Brown Block. Broad Street, opp. Kent 
Hotel. ____________ 47

MISS ALICE V. EVANS. 122 Pemberton 
Bldg. Phone 6345. Res. 6041L. Satis
factory service. Reasonable rates. 47

TAXIDERMISTS
BIO GAME HEADS, rugs s specialty. All 

classe» tsxiderm*. Wherry A Tow. 63»
Pandora. Phone 3921. 47

TRUNK AND HARNESS 
MANUFACTURERS

F. NORRIS A SONS. 1320 Government St 
Wholesale and retail dealers In suit 
cases, bags and leather good* Tel 41$.

TYPEWRITERS
paired, adjusted, bought. sold ex
changed. Some snaps In used machine* 
Phone 3642. 746 Yates Street. Room 203.

TYPEWRITERS—New and second hand, 
repairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma
chine* United Typewriter Co.. Ltd. 
732 Fort St.. Victoria. Phone int.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

LAND REGISTRY ACT (SECTION 24). 
In the Matter of Lot Three (3), In Sub

division of Part of Lot Ten (10), of 
Section Thirty-three (33), Victoria 
District, Map 16W.

PR0OF having been filed in my office 
of the loss of the Certificate of Inde
feasible Title, No. 11198-1. in the name 
of Mary Ann Elizabeth Stagg and bear
ing date the 5th day of December. 1913, 
I hereby give notice of my intention at 
the expiration of one calendar month 
from the first publication hereof, to 
issue to the said Mary Mary Ann Eliza
beth Stagg a fresh Certificate of Inde
feasible Title, in lieu of such lost Certl-

ANY PERSON having any informa
tion with reference to such lost Certi
ficate is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.

Dated at the Land Registry Office. 
Victoria, B. C., this 5th day of March,
1M0’ FRANK J. STACPOOLE.

Registrar-General of Titles.
No. 7128.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tender 
for Road Machinery and Plant,” will be 
received by the undersigned up until 
noon on Thursday, March 18. 1920. for 
the undermentioned road machinery and
1 Tenderers must submit catalogues In 

duplicate covering machinery tendered 
for, and quote an f. o. b. price at points 
of delivery. „ _

Where possible, machinery o( Cana
dian manufacture should be quoted’

Oiling Equipment 
Ploughs 
Road Ditchers 
Scrapers %(wheel 

and drag) 
Steam Shove 

(light)

Motor Trucks 
Wagons —
Tractors 
Drags
traders (heavy and 

light) ,
Mechanical Loaders 
Scarifiers „

Detailed lists with full particulars may 
be obtained at the office of the Public 
Works Engineer, Court House. Vancou
ver; the Department of Public Works 
Victoria, and from the undersigned.

JAMES PATERSON,
Purchasing Agent.

Victoria, B. C., February 26,^1920.^

Freeman & Co. 
AUCTIONEERS

WEEKLY SALES.
Sales at owners' residences by ar 

rangement.
Furniture, Livestock, Etc.

726 View SL Phone 1728

Alexandria, Minn., March 12.— 
Gustaf Nelson, son-in-law of United 
States Senator Knute Nelsop, was 
acquitted before a justice of the 
peace here last night on a charge of 
assault with a dangerous weapon in 
connection with the death of Joseph 
Middleton, a farmer, who was shot 
yesterday during a quarrel with Nel
son.

During the hearing a crowd of 
about forty persons gathered out
side the justice’s office and when 
Nelson was released from custody 
he was attacked and knocked down. 
Nelson, guarded by two deputies, 
was brought back into the office.

LEAGUE COUNCIIT”
TO MEET SATURDAY

Paris, March 12.—The Council of 
the League of Nations, it was decided 
yesterday, will meet for the third time 
in this city to-morrow. Those 
present will be Leon Bourgeois, rep 
resenting France; Rt. Hon. Arthur J. 
Balfour for Great Britain. Tomasso 
Tittoni for Italy. Baron Matsui for 
japan, Count Quinones de Leon for 
Spain, Dr. Gastoa de Cunha for Bra
zil. Paul Hymans for Belgium, and 
Athos Romanos for Greece. M. Ro
manos replace^ Eliutherios Venizelos, 
the Greek Premier.

The principal business will he the 
recent communication of the Allies 
asking that the Council of the League 
of Nations consider the appointment 
of a commission with a view of ob
taining impartial and authorized in 
formation concerning the present sit 
uation in Russia.

This request was forwarded Febm 
ary 24 by the British Prime Minister 
as president of the Supreme Council, 
to Sir James Eric Drummond, Secre
tary-General of the League of Na 
lions.

HEIR TO $15,000
REPORTED MISSING

Vancouver. March 12.—Heir to 
$15,000, Edward H. Davidson, an 
Englishman, aged forty-three, has 
been missing for some time from his 
home at the mouth of Granite Bay, 
near Quathlaskl Co^e, and local and 
provincial police are searching for 
him.

Davidson was last seen on Febru 
ary 5. His father recently died in 
England and the missing man’s share 
of the estate Is the sum named.

If any unsightly eruption is show
ing on your skin decide right now 
that you have tolerated it long en
ough. Take prompt steps toward its 
removal by the use of a little Pos- 
lam.

Poslam, the concentrated healing 
remedy, is made to render quick and 
dependable help to every man, 
woman and child who suffers from 
pimples, eczema, rash, redness, Itch
ing and other grievous skin troubles. 
At once it soothes, cools and com
forts. Makes the work of healing 
eczemas unusually short and pleas
ant.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 
243 West 47th St., New York City.

NO RESTRICTIONS.

Ottawa, March 12.—The Dominion 
Government has taken no action to 
ward restricting importations of non 
essentials, according to Hon. N. W 
Rowell, President of the Privy Coun 
ctl, when shown a dispatch from 
Washington stating a decree of that 
nature was expected soon.

ifc

'SL

"Since Tanlac has overcome my 
troubles I have gained twenty pounds 
in weight and am in better general 
health than for years past,” was the 
straight-forward statement made a 
few days ago by H. W. Boring, a 
prominent and well-to-do farmer liv
ing at Overland Park, itans.

"During the two years I suffered I 
tried everything I knew of to get re
lief, but nothing seemed to reach my 
case until I tried Tanlac. My appe
tite was poor and my digestion was 
so bad I could hardly retain my food. 
Nothing agreed with me; in fact I 
was almost a confirmed dyspeptic. 
My whole system seemed to be out of 
shape. I would have pains across the 
small of my back so bad at times I 
could hardly move around.

"My nerves were all ' unstrung and 
I would become up-set at the least 
little thing. I seldom slept well at 
night and. finally, became so weak 
and run-down that I lost weight rap
idly. I was also troubled a great 
deal with catarrh and of mornings 
had to spend a half hour or more 
clearing up my head.

"This is jusVthe condition I was in 
when I began taking Tanlac and it 
certainly has-been a blessing to me. 
It just seemed to be made especially 
for my case. I improved from the 
very first. My digestion how is per
fect and regardless of what I eat I 
never suffer any bad after effects.

“The pains across my hack have 
entirely disappeared. The catarrh 
has left me, too, and my head is 
perfectly clear. I am no longer ner
vous and rest well every night I 
have regained my lost weight and am 
feeling better and stronger than I 
have in years. I am going to keep 
Tanlac in my house so it will be 
handy at all times.”

Tanlac Is sold in Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas, 
and R- C. Lang, Esquimalt Road.

Look at tongue ! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California 
on the package, then you are sure 
your child is having the best and 
most harmless laxative or physic for 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love its delicious fruity 
taste. Full directions for childs dose 
on each bottle. Give it without" fear.

Mother! You must say "California."

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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COMRADES OF THE 
GREAT WAR

Front Line Association. 

CLUBROOMS. 912 DOUGLAS ST.

Billiards, Reading Room, Library. 
Writing Room, Canteen, Dining 

Room.
General Meeting First and Third 

Thursday In Every Month.

MUUE1ÏÏS
Announcements under this heading will 

w^asricj at the rate of Sc. per word per

Empress Hotel — Tea dansant 
Saturday afternoon. 13th, as usuaL • 

<t fr ft
Dance.—Sooke Harbor Hotel, Sat

urday, March 13. Newltt’s Orchestra, 
oupper. •

ft ft ft
Dance—Agricultural Hall, Saanich-, 

ton, Friday, March 12. Heaton's or
chestra. Dancing 9 to 2. •

ft ft ft
Dance Saturday evening at Alex

andra ballroom. Manageress, Blanche 
Boyd. •

ft ft ft
The Daughters and Sons of England

will continue to hold their weekly 
dance and military fijre^htmdted on 
Friday, the 12th^Tnstant, in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall, North Park 
Street at 8.80 in. Prices as be
fore, viz.: Daifce 50c., five hundred 
25c. Eight refreshments extra,"'1 • 

fr fr
Women’s Canadian Club —Empress 

Hotel, Tuesday, March 16, 3.15 p. 
m. Speaker, Mrs. Ohaa. E. Clark, on 
“Our Ideals as They Affect Child-

KNITTING FACTORIES 
SAVED BY IMPORTS

Are Using American Yarn in 
Hongkong, Thus Escaping 

Closing Up •

Washington. March 12.—The high 
prices and small supplies of all lines 
or knit goods in the United States, 
Europe, and even Japan have en- 
aided the knitting factories of Hong- 
koug, which were all but ready to 
go out of business the middle of the 
year, to get on a firm and prosperous 
foundation, and high exchange has 
enabled them to do this mostly with 
American knitting yarns. Imports of 
American knitting yarns into Hong
kong for the current year, reports 
Consul General George E. Anderson, 
Will reach something like a million 
gold dollars In value, while the pros- 
|»e< ts for the coming year are that the 
volume will increase rather than di
minish. At present, some of the local 
factories are using a small quantity 
of Japanese yarns mixed with Ameri
can yarns until they can work off 
stocks of Japanese yarns they now 
have. Under present conditions in 
the trade, further orders for Japanese 
yarns will not be given, because of 
the comparatively high prices for 
the qualities offered, the small supply 
to be had in Japan and for other rea-

Priees of all knitted goods all over 
the Far East have advanced greatly, 
and there is a constantly increasing 
demand for the higher grade of 
Hongkong goods in various countries 
which have been unable to secure 
their sjsual supplies from the United 
States and Europe, and to some ex
tent from Japan. The fact that 
American knitting yam can now be 
used to advantage in the Hongkong 
factories has also resulted in turning 
ou* a much higher grade of goods, 
and the export field of the several 
factories has been greatly broadened. 
There has been some trouble in the 
matter of deliveries of American 
yarn, which have been unduly de
layed. In a general way, however, 
the American yams now control this 
market. They are actually being 
sold more cheaply in this market at 
present than Japanese yarns, and 

.their superiority for all purposes is 
beyond question.

The total net exports of hosiery 
and single^ for the first half of this 
year yere valued a1 $1,900,(158, in ad
dition to the value of such goods 
used locally. The trade for the 
second six months of the current 
year will show a much greater ad
vance. It will be noted also that the 
bulk of the trade has changed from 
hosiery to singlets, a change that is 
put down to the difficulty of secur
ing hosiery yam in the opening 
months of the year.

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve 
Opens the Pores and Penetrates the 
Srkl,l; Stimulating. Soothing and
Healing Effect soon relieves Chest Colds 
Head Colds, Colds in the Back, Spas
modic Croup, and any congestion, in- 
•flammatlon, or pains caused from Colds 
15c. per box. If your druggist hasn’t 
any. send 35c. in postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Company. 193 Spadina 
Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will be 
mailed to you promptly.

AN INDOOR SPORT.

ALLEGED JEWELRY 
CROOK IS CAUGHT

H. H. Muggley Who Obtained 
Jewels Worth $3,000 From 

Local Firm Taken

Through the subtle dealings with 
H. H. Muggley, who appeared to be 
a man of unlimited means, Mitchell 
& Duncan, local jewelry dealer», 
were victimized to the extent of 
$3,000 worth of jewelry. In payment 
for a three-diamond platinum neck
lace, one diamond and olivine neck
lace and a diamond and sapphire 
bracelet, Muggley preferred his 
cheque. This was accepted. Later 
it was discovered that there were 
no funds to Muggley’s account.

Yesterday word was received by 
the police that Muggley had been ar
rested In Montreal in the act of at
tempting to perpetrate another of his 
jewelry pranks. The manner in which 
the man was detected was extremely 
clever.

Word Relayed.
After leaving Victoria Muggley 

paid a visit to Berks’s store in \ an- 
couver and attempted to secure 
jewelry on a cheque. The man men
tioned that he would pass through 
Montreal, so the head of the firm 
refused to part with the jewelry but 
advised Muggley to call at the Birks 
store there. Word was then flashed 
abroad that the man was wanted on 
certain charges. The heads of the 
Birks branch in Vancouver advised 
the Montreal office that Muggley 
would call there and to hold him.

In due course the man called at the 
Birks' store in Montreal and attempt
ed to obtain certain jewelry. He was 
then arrested. The Minneapolis 
police who had been advertising for 
the man, were at once notified and 
extradition papers were made out. 
Just as Muggley was about to leave a 
warrant for his arrest arrived from 
the Victoria police. This blocked the 
extradition. However, the loc^l de
partment, after consulting with 
Mitchell & Duncan, decided to waive 
their warrant provided the jewelry, 
received from the local house, was 
handed over to their representatives j 
in Montreal. This was y done, and 
Muggley Is being \takejK to Minne
apolis, where he isvjyflnted for the 
theft of jewelry valued at $700. In 
that city he posed as an inventor, and 
was selling shares in a new type of 
railroad car.

The
Business
Mans

Bank
The financial side of a 
business ranks equally 
with the production 
and sales departments. 
The 87 years of bank
ing and mercantile ex
perience of this Bank 
are available at over 
300 Branches, and our 
large resources are 
only a measure of our 
willingness and ability 
to serve our customers 
in the present difficult 
reconstruction period.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

Capital ... $ 9,700,000 
Reserve Fund 18,f100,u00 
Resources . . !----------------

J. W. CORNING 
Manager Victoria Branch

&

Draw on Your Customers

CAMP LISTER MEN 
ENGAGE IN LOGGING

Veterans Are Entering Lum
bering Business at Cfeston 

Settlement

Roller skating In the hall 
Overhead

Doesn’t soothe the nerves at all. 
Be it said.

And the poet in the flat 
Underneath

Murmurs blessings on the brat 
Through his teeth.

Agricultural pursuits are not the 
only commercial interest of the re
turned soldier settlers at Camp Lis
ter, near Creston. Questions placed 
upon the order paper reveal the 
knowledge that the veterans are en
tering the lumbering business in earn
est, the Government having taken 
over two sections of timber lands at 
a cost of approximately $32,000; oper 
ations being carried on during the 
Winter months.* Hon. E. D. Barrow, 
Minister of Agriculture, ami the offi
cial in charge of the soldier settle
ment work in British Columbia, stated 
to the Times this morning that a com
pletely equipped mill had been in
stalled and the product was being 
used for buildings at Camp Lister. 'It 
had been found almost impossible to 
secure the necessary lumber for this 
work and it was found advisable to 
permit the veterans settling there to 
conduct a mill- themselves. He said 
logs were being laid down at the mill 
ready for cutting at $4.60 per thou
sand. Some of the cut would be used 
in connection with the development 
of the Fernie area, development on 
which settlement had been discontin
ued last Fall and would be resumed 
shortly.

The timber acquired, stated Mr. 
Barrow, was a splendid stand, and it 
would be possible for the veterans in 
the settlement to carry on work for 
some time during the Winter months 
when it was difficult to continue the 
regular work of clearing. As fast as 
the land was cleared it would be 
available for clearing and agricul
tural purposes, title being vested In 
the Crown. This would mean the 
extension of the present 7,000-acre 
area by nearly 1,300 acres.

EXAMINE FUNCTIONS
OF SCHOOL DOCTORS

A committee of the School Board 
at present is investigating the exact 
functions of school health officers in 
other cities with a view to making 
changes in its own system. It is the 
desire of the Trustees to ascertain 
whether in other Canadian cities the 
school doctor spends his whole time in 
connection with these duties or, as in 
Victoria, maintains a private practice 
as well. The Board appointed a com
mittee to look into the matter after 
Dr. Price, City Health Officer, de
clared that sanitary conditions in- 
some of the public schools were far 
from satisfactory.

“I suppose,” remarked the face
tious stranger, watching a workman 
lay down a carpet from the church 
door to the kerb, "that is the high 
road to heaven?”

"No,” promptly replied the man, 
"merely a bridal path.”

DUSTBANE
BARRELS—H BARRELS 

Fresh Stock Just Arrived
R. P. RITHET & CO. LTD.

All Grades Advance Half Cent 
Pound; Another Increase 

Next Monday

Paper of all kinds is the latest to 
take a jump in price. All kinds from 
news print up have advanced half a 
cent a pound.

On Monday bond papers are to go 
up another one cent a pound, fancy 
papers and writing papers from one 
to six cents a pound. The increase 
in the price of envelopes is flvè per 
cent.

The last advance before the present 
was two weeks ago. Along with the 
announcement of the present Increase, 
paper wholesalers announce that ’ all 
papers are liable to go up again on 
a moment’s notice."

"Paper has been advancing so rap
idly during the last few months that 
we can hardly keep track of all the 
changes,” said one wholesaler to
day. Price cards are of no use a 
couple of days after they have been 
put out.”

In addition to the reasons for price 
advances common to other commodi
ties, the paper makers point to the 
tremendous demand for their product 
from the United States at almost un
limited prices, paid for in American 
money which is worth from 12 per 
cent up more than Canadian money.

WERE MISSING BOTTLES 
EVIDENCE BEFORE 

LIQUOR COMMISSION?

SETBACK TO-DAY 
IN WALL STREET

Lower Sterling Influences 
Profit Taking Sales; Offer

ings Well Taken

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York, March 12.—The stock 

market opened higher to-day with 
motor and equipment shares in fa
vor. After the first hour’s trading, 
however, offerings became rather in
sistent and prices declined steadily 
to the close. Losses as compared 
with yesterday's finals were not 
large and offerings were well taken 
at all times. The chief influence 
seemed to be the lower quotations 
for Sterling. Call money rates were 
a little higher, creating some ad
verse comment. The voluble of busi
ness declined, sales approximating 
1,100,000 shares.
Agr. Chemical *90*

Allls-Chalmcrs .................. 43
Am. Beet Sugar ........ M
Am. Can Co., com.'... 4ti
Am. Car Fdy-. .................139
Am. In. Corp..................  991,;
Am. Locomotive ........  991,3

High Low Last

Am. Steel Fdy............. ] 45
Am. Sum. Tob..................9;
Anaconda Mining .... *;0'.
Anglo-Fr................................. 97 %
Atchison ............................ |,5\
Atlantic Gulf ................... io«> 1 -,
Baldwin Loco
Baltimore A- Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel 
Butte Sup Mining

• 37 T,

Crucible Steel ................Ml
Chesapeake * Ohio ... 58% 
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. . . 41 
Chic.. H. I. & Pa<i. ...
('(tin Kuril V. 1 ,n.. , a

Gen. Electric ...............
Gen. Motor# ....................
Goodrich (B. F ) ... 
Gt. Nor. Ore ....

•373<, 72

44% 44%
138

97%
97% 97%
65% 65%
99 99

125%
4 5 4 5

90
59% 59%
97% 47%
84% 84%

156
117% 118%

36 36
91
26%

14% 16%

o8U4 85%
225
58%

40% 40%
37% 37%
40
8 4 Vi 84%
34% 34%
36% . 36%
17% 17%
90% 91%
66% 66%
14% 14%

isr
322

72%

41%Granby .................................. 41»;
HM-N£r‘,hern’ prtf- • • *2% SI 14 81%
Hide A Iasa.. pref.............105% 102% 103
Inspiration Cop............... 5544 rr rr
Inti Nickel ....................... 22%
Int’l Mer. Marine .... 36%

Do., pref............................. 91
Kennerott Copper .... 30%
Kan. City Southern ... 19',
I.«hl»h Valley ............... <7i. ,71. ,7
Lack. Steel ....................... 74 731, -ju
Louiavllle A N.................. 105 165 jo*
Maxwell Motors ............. 30% _>9% 29 »4
Midvale Steel .................. 4 7 % 46% 46%
Mcx. Petroleum ............. 188 181% 181%
Miami Copper .................. 23 22% 23
Missouri Pacific ............. 30 29% 29%
Mo. Kan#. A Texas .. 10% 10% 10%
National Lead ...............  80 so 80
New York Central .... 76% 76 75
Norfolk A Western ... 97 97 97
Northern Pacific .... 82% 8 2 82
Pennsylvania R. R. . . . 4*% 42% 4274

21% 21% 
35% 35%
89% 89%
30% 30%

17%

38%
1S% 18%

24% 
95%
72% 

199 
67% 67%

A bill of repairs for the Campbell 
Storage warehouse to the Govern
ment last year was inquired about in 
the Public Accounts Committee by 
Mr. Bowser this morning.

Comptroller General Mouat said it 
had not come before him yet.

A. M. Mason, inquired if it were 
not true that in the new lease of the 
Campbell Storage Company's premi
ses by the Government they were 
getting twice the former space for an 
increased monthly rental of $50?

Mr. Mouat said he understood that 
that was so, but as yet it had not 
come to his department.

It was found that during the last 
fiscal year under the Findlay regime 
$57,730 worth of liquor had been pur
chased by him for the Government 
from the Western Canada Liquor Co.

It was explained that this was the 
largest liquor company.

Mr. Bowser also noted that Findlay 
had on one occasion borrowed $7,000 
worth of liquor from the same com
pany. He asked why they had not 
bought it outright.

Mr. Mouat said he did not know, 
but the liquor was received by the 
Government and afterwards paid for.

Mr. Pooley noted that the Thiel De
tective Agency had a charge for $56 
for empty bottles. He wished to 
know what it was for?

Mr. Mouat said |hey were probably 
used in evidence before the Royal 
Commission.

RE-C0NSIDER SALE
OF ELK LAKE AREA

Re-consideration of the proposed 
sale of the Elk Lake watershed area 
will form part of the programme of 
the Victoria-Saanich Beaches and 
Parks Committee’s meeting this 
afternoon. The Committee had finally 
decided to sell the area, but gome ob
jection to the exact means of disposal 
has arisen. It is expected that the 
whole question will be straightened 
out to-day.

Some of the city aldermen see no 
reason why the Victoria Saanich 
Beaches and Parks Committee should 
have anything to do with the matter, 
for they claim that it is city business. 
On the other hand, other aldermen 
claim that Saanich is vitally inter
ested as with it rests the decision on 
exempting the property for taxation. 
The city intends to hold a strip of 
land around the lake, so that the 
question of taxes is an important one.

131%
73
90%

People’s (la#........................ 39" "
Pierce Oil ............................. 19
Pressed Steel Car........... 98
Reading ...............
Ry. Steel Spring.................. ..
Ray Con*. Mining ... 18% 18% 18 %
Republic Steel .................. 96% 92% 93%
*S|n OH .................................  44% 42% 42%
Southern Pacific ............101 % 99% 99%
Southern Ry.. com. ... 25% 24% 24%
Studebaker Corpn. ... 9S% 96% 95%
SIoim Sheffield ................ 74% 72
The Texas Company.. 202 % 196
Tob. Prod............................... 69 67
Union Pacific ..................122% 121
Utah Copper ..................... 74% 73
V. S. Ind. Alcohol .... 95 90 » „„ „
IT. S. Rubber ......................107% 104% 105%
U. 8. Steel, com......................100% 98% 98%

Ho., pref...............................Ill 113 113
Virginia l’hern.......................71 % 70% 70%
Western Union ............... 86 86 86
Willy’# Overland ..........  25% 25% ' 25%
Westinghouse Elec. .. 53% 62% i.2%
Royal Dutch ................... 102% 99% 99%
Pan American ................ 95% 87% 87%
Retail Store* ..................... 76 74 74
Cuba Cane Sugar .... 45% 4 45
Cera de Pasco.................... 61 % 49% 49%
Calif. Packing .................. 7M, 7»Vi 7*14
Pierce Arrow .................... 66 62% 62%
Shell Transport ........... 82% 79% 79%
Texas Pacific .................. 41% 39% 40%

% % %
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)

Brazilian Trac...................4 8

Civic Inv. A Ind...............88
Cons. M. A R.
Detroit United . 
l>om. Bridge 
Dorn. I. & s. ...
L. of Woods Mlfj 
Montreal Cotton
Penmans. Ltd.............................
Quebec Railway ............. 2 8
Rlordon Paper .
Shawlnlgan ....
Spanish River P 
Steel of Can. . ..
Wayagamac Puli

% % %
LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

(Furnished by F. W. Stevenson)
Bid Asked
SO .46 

3.50

HlKh
106% 106 % 106%

48, 47%
68% 68%
56 , 66

73% 72% *72%
89% 89%

105% 105 Vi
88
29

105% 105%
105% 105% 105%
70% 7.0% 70%

195 195
83% 83%

117 117
L'S 28

183%
113

129 128% 128%
«0% 86% 80%
79 78 78

Athabasca Oil ..................
Alunite M. ajid p.....................
B. C. Permanent Loan 1. . . .60 00
B. C. Refining .................................
Bowena Copper .......................... J7
Boundary Bay Oil ..................
Canada Copper .......................... j.jj

.00%

.08%

75.00

Canada Oil A Venture...........
Cons. M. A B...................................29.00
Cork Province ............................. 17
Crow's Nest Coal .........................46^00
Drum Lummon ..................................jg
Empire Oil ..................................
Granby ............................................40. (in
Great West Permanent ....65.00
Howe Sound ................................. 3 75
International Coal ............... [30
Lucky Jim .............................................
McGIlllvary ............................................45
Nugget ..................................................... ..
Pitt Meadows .................................... n
Pacific Coast Fire ..............................
Rambler-Cariboo ................................14
Silversmith ....................................22% .26
Silver Crest Mhies.......................... 10
Spartan Oil ............................................. .jj
Standard Lead.................................... 25
Stewart M. and Dev..........................26
Sunloch Mines ..................................... .gg
Surf Inlet ............................... .. .56 ^0
Trojan OH .......................................... 13% .14%

Anglo-French 5s ...........................168
Dominion War Loan. 1926 ... 94 
Dominion War Loan. 1931 ... 94 
Dominion War Loan, 1937 ... 98%
Victory Loan. 1922 ......................... 98 gg
Victory Loan, 1923 ........................ 98 gg
Victory Loan. 19,24 ........................  96% g7%
Victory Loan. 1927 ...................... 99 loo
Victory Loan. 1988 ...................... 99 J00
Victory Loan. 1934 ....................   96
Victory Loan. 1937 .......................166

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open High Lew Last

March .................. 39.65 40.00 39.65 39 99
May ........................ 36.60 37.05 86.44 36.96
July ........................ 83.81 34.35 83.68 34.22
Oct............................... 31.60 31.97 31.35 31.95
Dec............................... 30.60 31.00 30.37 30.95

m

TRADERS’ MARKET
IN CHICAGO GRAINS:

(By Burdick Bros, ft Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago, Marqh 22.—The grain fu- 1 

tures backed ana filled to-day show
ing a fractional loss at the„ finish 
as compared with yesterday’s finals. 
There were no important price- 
making factors and sentiment way ; 
about evenly divided. There is a 
growing sentiment in favor of higher : 
prices for Oats. This commodity is ; 
no higher than it was when Corn 
was selling around $1.36 and the 
cash position is very strong, with \ 
futures selling considerably below I 
the actual. 1

STERLING SLUMPS, 
THEN RISES AGAIN

Market Weak at Opening, But 
Exchange Recovers, 

at Noon

«us

through the Merchants Bank. With 
Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you.

High
149%

142 % 143%

Oats—
139'i 139% 138%

May .................. 83% 83% 82%
July .................. 75%

% %
76% 75%

NKW YORK SUGAR.
New York, March 12.—Raw sugar firm- 

cenu-lfug*1, $11.03; fine granulated. $14

% Ÿo %

i
Governor Harding, of Federal Re- 1 

serve Board, agrees with Secretary | 
Houston that a bond issue for sol
diers' bonus would be disastrous at 
this time, causing inflation and addi
tional rise in cost of Living.

Federal grand jury at Indianapolis 
indicts 125 coal miners and operators, 
charging conspiracy in violation of 
Lever Fuel Control Act.

Studebaker Corporation earned 
$28.64 a share on $30,000,000 common 
stock in 1919 against $10.38 in 1918.

Advance in wholesale price of gaso
line in New York from 26U-c to 28c 
a gallon expected to be followed by 
further rise soon.

Twenty industrials i 
rails 78.46 off 0 06.

I up 0.34; 20

Financial News: Natural recessions 
expected to follow further bullish 
demonstrations in the general rail 
lists, which have already advanced 
over six points on the average in a 
short time without any reaction 
worthy of the name.

Moderate recessions will he looked 
upon as opportunities to buy, espe
cially in railroad, steel and equip
ments, and oil shares. The general 
trend is generally conceded to be up
ward for the present, subject to 
money developments.

Corn products continues to be con
fidently bought by channels which 
express emphatically their convic
tions that this food producer will de
clare a large stock dividend in the 
near future. Extensive foreign ar
rangements made by corn products 
will result in an enormous food pro
duct export business.

It is reported from floor specialists 
and brokerage circles that evidence is 
found of buying U. S. steel common, 
based on expectations of a very fav
orable annual statement . The in
crease in unfilled orders has stimu
lated short covering in the stock.

Chicago Tribune: Traders who 
predicted a week ago that May com 
would sell at $1.60 were in some in
stances raising their figures to $1.60; 
a few* inclined to sell it short at $1 50, 
but there were more orders to sell 
than to buy at the top. An evening up 
on the part of traders has been on. 
On the whole sentiment was mixed 
more or less. Cash corn has worked 
nearer the futures, and at one time 
yesterday No. 3 mixed was under 
March for the first time this season.

Chicago Tribune: Winnipeg traders 
are said to bo short more May oats 
in Chicago than there is in the Can
adian visible, and more than half of 
the Unite/! States visible. May oats 
are only %c higher than they were 
when corn was $1 36. Selling of May 
oats has been heavy on all bulges. 
Many are strong believers in oats, and 
say they are too low compared with

New York, March 12.—L. V. Ster
ling says: Decline in sterling ex
change causing a little selling of 
stocks. No other news out.

New York: Another large ship
ment of American gold, estimated at 
$10,000,000, will go to South America 
next week.

Winnipeg: Notice posted to-day
that as a preliminary to decontrol 
the Canadian Wheat Board feels free 
to start with lake tonnage and gives 
shippers and exporters assurance I 
that they will not be interfered with. ' 
Shippers ,and exporters can make 
their own arrangements with indi
vidual vessel agents as the charter
ing committee will be dissolved and 
each vessel company will do its own 
business.

National Bank Reserves December 
31, 1919, $22.711.375,000, exceeding by 
$266,383,000 greatest amount ever 
reported.

Attorney - General Palmer an
nounces he will proceed with prose
cution of anti-trust suits pending, 
irrespective of Supreme Court s de
claim in Steel suit.

International bankers say large 
amount of British and French gold 
will arrive before maturity of Anglo- 
French loan but none has been 
shipped.

BOND SALES FeIl

Sterling exchange suffered a severe 
bump at the opening of the market 
in New York to-day, when It dropped 
to $3.65%, seven and one-half cents 
below yesterday's closing figure.

At noon there was a rally when it 
advanced to $3.70%.

Canadian funds were quoted at 
12% per cent, discount in Montreal.

At the close franc cheques were 
quoted at 13.40 for a dollar and lire 
cheques at 18.12 for a dollar. Marks 
sold for 1.40 cents each.

The stock market was weaker to
day than it has been during the last 
few days.L

Exchange Summary.
New York, March 12.—Mercantile 

paper unchanged.
Exchange weak, sterling demand 

3.68%, cables 3.69%.
Francs demand 13.42, cables 13.40.
Relgian francs demand 12.92, cables 

12.90.
Guilders demand 36%, cables 36%.
Lire demand 18.04, cables 18.02.
Marks demand 1.39, cables 1.40.
Government bonds steady, railroad 

bonds irregular.
Time loans strong, unchanged.
Call money strong, high 13, low. 7, 

ruling rate 7, closing bid 12, pffered 
at 13, last loan 13. Bank acceptances' 
6.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg Marrh 1Ï —Offering, of caih 
grain, continued very light again to-day 
,u , ,he business transacted was of small 
volume. Spreads for oats and barley were 
unchanged. There was a fair demand for 
nil grades of oats. Trading In the futures 
was dull.
* closed % cent higher for May and

"Iu . cy CPnt ,ower for May and U 
Kher .f°r Jul>'; flax 13 cents higher 

Tnr »la> and 14% rents up for July*; rye 
closed % cent lower for May.
C”:........... °P»7>

Harley—
May ................... 1|7%
July ..................

633
608

190
: Oala—

647
July ..................

MaV * .........
Cash prices.

190%
2 C. W..

189
98; 3

189
94%; extra 1 feed.*”»4% Tl îeëdT°94; 2*"feed!
92%; track. 97.

Barley —3 C. W.. 169% ; 4 C. W.. 150%: 
feed. 137% : track. 167%. ^
rtFi?X7l,N' W; c • 550; 2 C. W.. 642; 3 
C. W.. 607 ; track. 647.

Rye—2 C. W.. 189.

STOCK EXCHANGE AND 
STANDARD OIL SHARES

New York. March 12.—The Stan
dard Oil Company of New Jersey to
day Applied to the NeW York Stock 
Exchange for permission to list $9R.- 
338,300 of its common shares, as well 
as a like amount of 7 per cent., 
cumulative, non-voting preferred 
stock.

This is accepted by Wall Street as 
an indication that the company in
tends to seek a broader market for 
its securities, which are now limited 
to the curb market.

A MERE.TRIFLE^

Mr. Feathertop—I’m going to the 
races this afternoon, and I’m so ex
citable 1 know I’ll fairly lose my 
head there.

Ills Wife—Oh, don't worry about 
that, dear, but be careful "of your 
money."

OIL-OIL—OIL
For latest REPORTS of WELLS 

now drilling In the FRASER VALLEY. 
Phone 2067 or call for Information at 
811 Fort Street,

NATIONAL OIL.

OFF IN FEBRUARY
Toronto, March 21.—Canadian bond 

sales in February showed a quiet 
month, according to The Monetary 
Times. These totalled $8,551,405, 
compared with $20,504,077 in Janu
ary and $17,6&6,669 in February a 
year ago.

Municipal issues were scarce, the 
total of $5,393,405 being comprised 
chiefly of the following: Edmonton, 
$3,000,000: Greater Winnipeg Water 
District, $750,000; Outremont, $400,-ooa

WILL YOU 
SPECULATE

siotosiog
Fn a Silver Property that is pur- 

rounded by some of the 
Big Mines In the District? 

if so, see us to-day, while our 
shares arc selling on 

A Ground Floor Basle.

THE SALKON RIVEE 
SILVER MINES, Ltd.

NON.PERSONAL LIABILITY 
? Victoria Company, backed hy 

\ ictorin men. Vmi know them ail 
and frnow their reputation.

The first issue of shares is now 
selling at 10c. per share. They 
will advance aa soon as first 
issue ia told. By buying now 
you reap the benefit from this 
advance.

«'WATCH THIS STOCK.” 
Full Particulars—

Consolidated 
Development Co.

210 Pemberton Bldg.
(Second Floor).

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal

Victoria Branch,
Oak Bay Branch, •

OF CANADA Established 1864.

• - E. W. McMullen, Manager.
- * G. C. Grant, Manager.

A MINING INVESTMENT PROMISING 
LARGE PROFITS

At the present time those interested in mining in the Province are 
watching closely the developments in the STEWART district, where 
wonderful gold and silver discoveries are being made.

’ * Those familiar with the situation at STEWART have heard of the 
rich PREMIER mine, in which Guggenheim interests recently i>urchaaed 
control at a price reported to be in the vicinity of a million dollars.

This is the largest price ever paid for an undeveloped mine In the 
history of the Province.

In view of the interest manifested in the STEWART area, we have 
secured a block of the stock of the B. C. SILVER MINES, LTD., a con
cern which has properties on both sides of the PREMIER and is located 
on the same ore bodies. Assays from initial development work on these 
properties have yielded values as high as $500 to the ton. These shares 
we are convinced are as meritorious an investment as there is in the 
STEWART field.

STEWART will be another Klondyke during the coming summer. 
Already boat accommodation to the North is taxed beyond its limits. / 
and prospectors and mining men are going to STEWART In greater 
numbers than ever before.

Because of the location of the properties, the showings obtained In 
ores and the extent of veins prospected, we consider B. C SILVER 
MINES to be an investment likely to yield very large returns.

A leaflet containing latest information on B. C. SILVER MINES, LTD... 
supplied on request. 7

Present price of shares 35 cents.

Burdick Bras. & Brett, Ltd.
Stock Bond and Investment Brokers 

Pemberton Bldg., Hotel Vancouver,
Victoria, B. C. Vancouver, B. C.

The Best Investment
We recommend and offer subject
Any Amount VICTORY LOANS ,,t%

1922 5%%, Tax Free, at 99 and Interest ■
1923 6%%, Tax Free, at 99 and Interest 
1927 6y2%, Tax Free, at 100 and Interest
1933 51/2%, Tax Free, at 100 and Interest 
1937 61/2%, Tax Free, at 101 and Interest
1924 By2%, at 971/2 and Interest
1934 6y2%, at 97 and Interest

At the above prices these securities yield an exception
ally high rate of interest. It is felt that a rise in price is 
inevitable, so call and make ywur deposit without delay.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Limited
711 Fort Street. Phone 2140

Bond Manager, R. P. CLARK

6y2%
We own and offer Province of Alberta 4% Bonds, maturing November 

let, 1922, at 93.28 and accrued, yielding 6Vfc$*.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION. LIMITED.
Phones 319,.2151, 2614. 723 Fort Street.

TRADE EXPANSION
The fundamental principle of this Bank is— 
to foster the growth and development of 
Canada’s enterprises and resources.
Advances will be made to aid in the expansion 
of legitimate undertakings. Consult our 
Manager as to your present and future plans. M

IMPERIAL BANK
A. R. GREEN,

OF CANADA
VICTORIA BRANCH,

Manager.

FOR SALE
House of twelve rooms and about two acres of land in 
choice residential part of city, between Fort Street and 
Rockland Avenue on St. Charles Street ; very fine grounds, 
with fruit trees, flowering shrubs, etc.

Price, $20,000
Apply Royal Trust Company, 207 Union Bank Building 

Phone 4750

OIL BOOM COMING
OIL AND MINING STOCKS bought 

and sold for clients to advantage.
A. A. MILLER,

410 Homer Street, Vancouver, B. C.

hW. Stevenson
Stocks Bonds

MINING AND OIL 
SHAKES

102 PEMBERTON BLDQ. 
Phone 862

Williams Lake 
Townsite

I&ts In above Townsite an 

now offend for sale. For foil 
particulars apply Right of Way 
Dept. Pactflo Great Eastern 
Railway, Dept of Railways. 
Victoria.
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A Range of Unsurpassed Quality

The Stay Satisfactory"Range

MONARCH RANGES cook right because they're built right. The steel 
plates are RIVETED to the castings of unbreakable iron, making a 
solid Joint. Ranges with BOLTED seams filled with stove putty are not 
durable, economical or satisfactory, because the joints do not stay tight.
Another reason why MONARCH RANGES outlast other ranges is that 
they are protected against rust, which shortens the life of most ranges. 
Vitreous Enamelled Flue Linings make rust impossible in a MONARCH.

No stove blacking is needed on MONARCH RANGES for MONARCH 
tops are polished and then blued by our exclusive MIRCO-PROCESS. 
Come in and inspect them.

^Drake^fardware *6o&
1418 Douglas Street Victoria-B.C.

Also at 2213 Oak Bay Avenue

Sylvester’s Cash Prices
Com Flakes, 2 for....................... 25c I Good Eating Potatoes, 100 lbs. $6.00
No. 1 Creamery Butter, lb..........73c I Apples, per box, $1.95 and .. $2.25
Fresh Ranch Eggs, 2 doz. for $1.15 I Shredded Wheat, pkg................... 15c

All Kinds of Garden Seeds and Seed Potatoes.
10* Tates Street Telephone 41*

Electric Fixtures Below Coat
20% off any fixture in store. Now 
is the time to replace that un- 
itghtly drop.
Hall Pendants with shades as low

as ...................................................... $2.50
t Light Fixtures with shades, from

........................................................ $4.00
S Light Fixtures with shades, from

..........................................................  $5.00
4 Light Fixtures with shades, from

........................................................ $6.90
Don't hesitate, get first choice. 
We are pioneers in cut rate elec
tric goods.
WHITTALL ELECTRIC 00.
Phone 2379. Res. 4197R.

1119 Broad 8L

WALL PAPERS—PAINTS
PAINTING. PAPERHANGING, KALSOMINING. 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE.

H. HARKNESS & SON
Office and Showroom, 919 Pandora Avenue. Rhone 474

Zj

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT HOUSE
SUCCESSORS TO LILLIE A. WOODS 

1316 Douglas Street Phene 394

HOT WATER
-BOTTLES—

»
and Fountain Syringe».

We have a line of the best 
manufacture of these goods in 
ell sizes, which we guarantee to 
give two years' satisfactory ser
vice. It will pay you to inves
tigate. 

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Yates and Douglas SL 
At the B. C. Electric Clock.

I CAN ONLY ESCAPE 
SECESSII

Plain Talking to Saanich 
Council By ex-Councillor 

Tanner

DISCRIMINATORY RATING 
FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES

"All extraordinary expenditure in 
schools should be shifted to the in
dividual wards and to that end re
vision of rating should be establish
ed,” stated ex-Councillor H. E. Tan
ner to the Saanich Council last even
ing.

“I am more convinced than ever 
that a more equitable system of tax
ation is necessary," said Mr. Tanner, 
in presenting the memorandum on 
schools which had been prepared by 
the municipal clerk.

Fluctuation by Wards.
Having read the totals by wards, 

the speaker stated that the figures 
showed great variation. He review
ed the argument in Ward VI.'s case, 
and declared that Wards I., III. and 
V. stood to benefit most by a special 
school assessment, on the basis of a 
mill rate of 6.2 mills for school pur
poses. Ward VI. would benefit only 
About 86.100ths of a mill in 1920 under 
the ward segregation plan, through 
temporary reasons.

"The sentiment Is not towards 
secession, but to a more amicable 
arrangement,” stated Mr. Tanner, lie 
claimed that the suburban wards 
should not be able to take advantage 
of the fact that country wards were 
lyttached as a matter of accident. In 
many cases on farm lands he stated 
that the school rate will represent in 
1920 more than a rental on proper
ties. In . Wards I. and III. the rate
payers would pay under the segrega
tion system a much smaller sum than 
at present is set against them, Mr. 
Tanner remarked.

“While we are partners in this 
business you cannot expect the coun 
try wards to welcome the present 
conditions,” Mr. Tanner stated.

Dare Not Secede!
you dare not secede.” 

remarked Councillor

THAT TIRE
Tou are about to discard

BRING IT TO US
We can add many miles to its 

life.

Decorated China Novelties
.Women will find at this store a fine selection of inex

pensive china novelties. 
Among them arc :
Cream and Sugars... 50d
Nut Bowls...............30£
Cream Jugs ........25<
Fruit Bowls ....... 50£
Child’s Plates, From.25f>

WILSON & JELLIMAN
Kitchenware Specialists

Phone 1265 1412 Douglas Street

ANOTHER JOLT FOR 
THE SCHOOL BOARD

Saanich Council Objects to 
Application For More 

Funds

VISITORS
Don’t leave the . 

city without visit-i 
ing ye olde English! 
tea rooms (also^ 
meals served), bet
ter known as—

THE TEA KETTLE
mm m. Wetirtds.

»r— D*S5Je«HU- “7**"

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

The prodigal son, wasting his sub
stance In riotous living, was the 
biblical parallel to which Reeve Wat 
son pointed in a sharp comment on 
the request of the School Board ask
ing for some money—*2,500 in 
amount—after the estimates have 
been approved, and the tax rate 
struck, at the Saanich Council last 
evening.

The Reeve complained that the 
Board did not make a good appor
tionment of the money, it had. He 
had had experience of school board 
administration, and had learned to 
find money when the funds were 
short So far the School Board had 
shown no disposition to meet sug
gestions for retrenchment made by 
the Council.

Two long meetings have failed to 
Induce harmony between the two 
bodies.

It was admitted that the sum was 
urgent, and so the Council went on 
record as informing the Board that 
the money would not be forthcoming 
from the Council, but if it was want
ed it would have to be secured from 
the board’s own funds.

Before the subject was passed on 
Councillor Henderson reminded the 
Reeve of the cheque signing incident, 
whereupon Mr. Watson observed : "If 
it will do any good, there will be

laughingly 
Dooley.

You d° not know what the senti 
ment is in the country," replied Mr. 
Tanner.

‘How would you like wards II. and 
VII. to have to pay for roads? ob
served Mr. Dooley.

Mr. Tanner: “We all know that 
scarcely a farmer can drive to town 
with horses in safety on the paved 
roads at present. You can count 500 
cars en route to Brentwood or else
where in the Summer months and 
scarcely one belongs to the Saanich 
residents/’

"You will admit that the paved 
road has been a benefit to Saanlch- 
ton district even if Victoria people 
hgve benefited more than Saanich 
residents,” said Reeve Watson.

Mr. Tanner insisted that Ward VI. 
would never have had the extension 
if it had not been for the Government 
making it imperative to construct i 
paving from Royal Oak to the porth 
ern boundary of Ward VI., as a con 
ditlon of its grant in aid.

The Same With a Difference.
The Reeve indicated, when Mr. 

Tanner observed that there was n 
immediate prospect of increased gov 
emmental assistance to education, 
that the provinces of Alberta, Sas 
katchewan and Manitoba had no 
natural resources, whereas British 
Columbia had them, and therefore 
should pay larger sums than the 
governments of the prairie provinces 
towards education.

"The people in the country ward 
are feeling the situation keenly If 
they don't secure some serious at
tempt at rectification, there will be a 
serious split. If the partnership is 
dissolved at secession, the Ward VI. 
residents would have an interest in 
Ward II. buildings, and would have, 
to have a share in the assets on di
vision," observed Mr. Tanner.

A Chilly Reception.
"In spite of the cold turn down the 

Government the other day gave us, 
there has got to be a show down 
sooner or later," remarked Reeve 
Watson, who pointed out that the 
teachers’ ambition now throughout 
the Province appeared to be to secure 
salaries like doctors and lawyers.

Councillor Terroll remarked that so 
little interest had been shown in 
January that the trustees had gone 
in by acclamation.

"Education has become the victim 
of hobbyists and faddists," observed 
Mr. Tanner, who said the public had 
woke up now to the situation. "This 
municipality has two classes of peo
ple with no common interests, one 
satisfied with inferior service and in
ferior accommodation, the other de
manding city conditions. We are be 
ing sacrificed for the urban wards, 
and we are only asking for justice In 
this matter. Delay in extraordinary 
expenditure this year will only be 
putting a rod in pickle for next year.'

Mr. Tanner declared that Ward-VI. 
ratepayers had conceded so many 
points in dispute that surely some 
arrangement could be made for 
school expenditure! .

Councillor Henderson was opposed 
to segregation of schools by wards as 
impracticable.

Mr. Tanner desired to have an as 
surance that the Reeve would take 
the matter up with the Private Bills 
Committee of the Legislature for in
clusion In the Saanich Private Bill.

The Division.
After a brief discussion a division 

took place on a motion to apply for 
powers for discriminatory school rat 
ing. For the motion there voted Reeve 
Watson, Councillors Henderson, 
Brooks and Pirn, and against. Coun
cillors Terrell, Dooley and Graham. 
Councillor Clark was absent.

MOTOR INDISPENSIBLE8.

"What’s your brother doing now?"
"Still selling motor car accessor 

les." "Why when I knew him he 
dealt in draft horses."

“Yes, that’s what I said—he still 
is."
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Stylish Hats for 

Spring
Becoming Ready-to-Wear Hats of 

minella, Milan, lisere, pineapple and 
variegated basket straw, finished 
with ribbon bands. Price, 63.50
to ........................................ 618.50

Pretty Trimmed Hats in a large array 
of Spring colors. Styles for misses, 
women and matrons. Price, 66.50
to .................................. 615.00

The little miss has not been forgotten. 
We are showing hosts * of dainty 
hats to suit every little facèb Price, 
61.25 to .............................T'50

Marabou Capes and 
. Stoles

Large Cape effects in various styles, with 
ostrich trimming. Colose natural, 
grey, black and white. Price, $19.75
to ....................................................-.............. $22.50

Small Capes, with marabou and ostrich 
trimming. Colors navy, taupe, natural., 
brown, French grey, white and black.
Price, $15.00 to ..................................$17.50

Small Marabou Capes In shades of grey, 
black and white. Price, $8.50 to $11.50 

Long Marabou Stoles, with ostrich trim
mings and corded ribbon ends. Black,
natural and white. Price..................$12.50

Ostrich Capes and Stoles, finished with 
tails in natural, taupe, and black. Price,
$14.50 to ...........  $17.50

Smaller Capes, without the tails, in shades 
of taupe, natural and black. Pjrice, $9.75
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New Frillings
Dainty Frillings—Of pleated Georgette, hem

stitched and plain styles; colors rose, ce
rise, grey, flesh, pink, mauve and white, 
price*. 11.76 to ...................................  $2.00

New Frillings — Of white and cream net. 
pleated and plain; also embroidered in 
pretty designs.. Prices, 75^ to $1.95

Women’s Stylish Spring Suits 
From $45 to $95

Stylish Novelty Suits, designed of Polo cloth, tricotine, wool poplin, velours 
and serges, in shades of fawn, brown, grey, Belgian blue, Pekin blue, bottle 
green, burgundy and navy. Many of the coats are pleated or have flare 
peplum effects, while others have box or inverted pleats down centre of 
back. Fancy braid and buttons are used largely as trimmings, while a few 
are finished with cable stitching. The skirts arc plain, gathered at back 
with belt and pockets. Sizes 16, 18, 36 to 44. Price, 645.00 to.. .695.00

y

Smart Jersey Cloth Suits 
From $55 to $65

Smart Sport Suits of Jersey cloth, in fashionable shades of rose, khaki, fawn, 
brown, purple and blue. Designed in novelty styles, with inverted box 
pleat down the centre of back, long roll collars, tuxedo fronts, patch pockets 
and belt ; some have collar and cuffs in contrasting colors. Skirts are slight
ly ghthered. with belt and packets. Sizes 16, 18, 36 to 44. Price, 655.00 
659.50 and.........................i...............................................................665.00

Smart Styles in Habutai 
Silk Waists

Featuring a splendid collebtion of these popular 
waists in medium and heavy weights ; tailored 
and semi-tailored styles, with round and “V” 
necks ; high, convertible and Tuxedo collars; 
vest effects and tucked fronts ; neat buttoned 
and hemstitched cuffs. Price 64.50 to 68-95

Handsome Georgette 
Waists for Spring

Shown in a variety of dainty models, embroidered 
in silk and beads in novel designs or lace 
trimmed ; many collarless styles, with round, 
square or “V” necks, short and full-length 
sleeves ; colors flesh, corn, white, maize, rose, 
Nile, taupe, grey, brown, beige and navy. Price 
66.95 to...............................................  622.50

Choose Your Home Furnishings While 
These Low Prices Continue

Women s Hosiery in 
Popular Colors

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, with double heels 
and toes of lisle. Colors champagne, sil
ver, gunmetal, navy, black and white.
Sizes 8V6 to 10. Price ...............................95d

"Venus” Silk Hose, in new shades of silver,
. gold, beaver, Palm Beach, navy, French 

IPblue, pink, pale blue, grey, taupe, nigger, 
bronze, pearl, sand, purple, emerald, black
and white. All sizes. Price .............$2.25

Ladies’ Drop Stitch Silk Hose, in shades of 
navy, black and white; sizes 8Va to 10.
Price ............................................... $3.00

Pure Silk Hose, with seamless feet. Colors 
suede, black and brown with white and 
purple stripes. All sizes. Price...$3.95 

"Holeproof" Silk Hose, with deep elastic 
tops. Colors gunmetal, tan, brown, pearl, 
pink, sky, beaver, champagne, navy, black 
and white. Sizes 8% to 10%. Pjice $2.36 

Ladies’ All-Wool Golf Hose, In heather 
mixtures; full fashioned, seamless. All 
sizes. Price ...................................................$3.00

New Colored Silk 
Umbrellas

Ladies’ Colored Umbrellas—With ex
cellent quality rainproof silk covers, 
steel frames and handles with new 
bakelite rings and silk cord wrist 
loops ; colors navy, plum, green and 
purple. Price, 610.00 and 611-50 

Ladies’ Umbrellas—With strong covers 
and steel frames ; the handles are 
finished with bakelite rings, silk cord 
wrist loops and sterling silver 
mounts ; colors navy and green. 
Price, 67.50 and............... 68-50

New Models in God
dess Front-Laced 

Corsets
One model for the slight figure is made 

of strong white coutil, with low bust, 
medium skirt, elastic inset at back, 
four hose supports, embroidered top ; 
sizes 22 to 27. Special value, 63.00 

A model fur the average figure, de
signed of flesh coutil ; low bust, free 
hip, four hose supports, lace 
trimmed ; sizes 20 to 26. Price, 63.50 

A model for medium stout figure, de
veloped of strong white coutil, low 
bust, with elastic inset,* free hip, me
dium skirt with elastic inset at side 
and back ; four hose supports ; sizes 
20 to 27. Price .....................65-50

Forty-Five-Inch Double Bordered Scotch 
Net, 59c Yard

Shown in neat stripes and squares, with handsome 
double borders and lock stitch scalloped edges : 
neat all-over nets, forty-five inehes wide and 
thirty-six-ineh filet and fine Scot eh net in a va
riety of styles, in ivory and ecru shades. Spe
cial value, yard ...........................................  59^

New Double Bordered Casement Cloth 
$1.50 Yard

Fine new stencilled double bordered casement 
cloth with handsome fruit and floral designs on 
a soft ivory ground ; suitable for dining room 
and casement windows ; bright cheerful colors ; 
full forty-eight inches wide. Special value, 
yard................................... . 64-50

rSPECIALS FOR SATURDAY SELLING
Thirty-Two-Inch Double Bordered 
, Curtain Scrim—Value, 35c. Sat

urday, yard ................................. 25<*

Thirty-Six-Inch Double Bordered 
Ribbon Edge Curtain Scrim —
Value, 39c. Saturday, per 
yard .................................................. 29<^

Green Window Shades—Size 37 x
70 inches complete; $1.15 value.
Saturday, yard .......................... 98£

Outing Cushion Covers—Of pretty 
-Cretonne; worth $1.25. Saturday, 
each .................................................  98£

White Cotton Covered Cushion 
Forme—Size 20 x 20 and 23 x 18 
inches. Saturday, each .... 89£

Hit and Mias Washable Rugs—Size 
24 x 46; $1.50 value. Saturday, 
each ................. .. ......................... $1.29 j

Fashionable Silks for Spring
Thirty-Six-Inch Silk Lustres Forty-Inch Indestructible Silk 

Yard, $1.75 Crepe—Yart, $7.60
Shown in the most becoming shades \ crepe of superfine beauty and qual-

with a very dainty, design in self cot- py; inspiring patterns for Spring ...
ors; thirty-six triches, dard. $ . *> dresses; forty inches wide. Per

Forty-Inch Black Duchesse Satin yard ......................................>..... $7.so \ £

Yard, $4.00
a very high grade satin at a most Thirty-Six-Inch Duchesse gatina 

reasonable price; heavy quality and Yard, $3.76
superior finish; forty inches. Per .^ $4.00 Colors are lavender, rose, pink, bis-
V r - ! . « cuit, sky and ivory. Yard, $3.75

Forty-Inch Black Duchesse Mous- *
seline—Yard, $6.00 Forty-Inch Printed Georgettes

A heavy satin of superior quality with w ^ aa Qna ka
rièh finish; made by Bonnet & Co.; Yard, $0.00 and $0.DU
forty inches. Yard...................$6.00 Printed French Georgettes in new de-

Thirty-Six-Inch Neptune Sijk slgn,8 ,^n™’ colorings. Per 
Crepe Mixture-Yard, $1.76 yard' *5 °° and................. *8’60

Shown in all the soft shades of French . pi,.--
Georgette; a clever mixture of silk Forty-Inch Urepe de Uhine
and cotton, with silky finish; thirty- Yard, $2.50
six inches. Yard ...................... $1.75 A ^ ^ ch,ne. excep_

Forty-Inch Printed Silk Radium tionally fine quality; In all the lead- 
Yard, $9.50 ing shades; forty inches wide. Per

A pure silk fabric in bewitching pat- yard .......................... $2.50
terns, for better grade dresses and
waists; forty inches wide.^Per Forty-Inch Colored Charmeuse

Satins—Yard, $5.50 Thirty-Six-Inch Chiffon Taffeta
Thirty-Six-Inch Silk Douppioni Black, navy, Pekin blue, Copenhagen, Yard, $3.25

Yard, $5.00 white and nigger; forty inches. Per T . „ .^ v a nr In purple, putty, old rose, navy, cerise,
Dainty all-over patterns; in beautiful yara ..................................................... *°’®v Pekin, Burgundy, myrtle and ivory.

colorings; thirty-six inches wide. Per yard ................. ......................  $3.25
Per >ard ...........................  *50° Thirty-Six-Inch Princess Silks
Forty-Inch Pussy Willow Silks Yard, 95c Thirty-Six-Inch Novelty Satin

Yard, $3.95 cardinal, old rose, maize, gold, nigger, Check Crepes—Yard, $1.75
In shades of blue, sand castor and Jade, Nile, reseda, saxe, Copenhagen, In apple green, pearl, black, sky and

black; a popular fabric for Summer navy, royal, black ; thirty-six damson; a dainty fabric for Sum-
apparel. Per yard ................. $3.95 Inches. Per yard ............................ 95ç mer dresses. Per yard....$1.75
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